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WHAT ABOUT OUR EVANGELISTS?
This question refers especially to our ho
liness evangelists in these United States. It
The religion of Jesus Christ is not mere things, and without designing it, neglect has been the
privilege of this writer to be
forms and ceremonies, neither is it belief in Him, and take a supposition, or a hope, or a rather
intimately acquainted with our holi
ereeds or doctrinal statements, we care not guess instead of an actual glad conscious ness evangelists
throughout the land for the
how scriptural they may be. Nor is it tes presence of the gracious Lord. Those who past twenty
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or
of
or
or
gifts
knowledge
faith,
timonies,
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is
Jesus
Christ
of
The
religion
sufferings.
Keen, Fergerson, Henck, and a number of
love. If I spoke like an angel, believed like
other faithful and true men who won a host
like
a
like
Solomon, gave
a saint, foretold
of souls, have died in
triumph and gone
a prince, and suffered like a martyr, and had
home to their Lord. They wrought well,
me
nothing.
not love, it would profit
lived what they preached, testified and the
memory of them remains with us as a heri
that
longs
There must be a love for Christ
tage. Many souls saved and sanctified under
that
for Him, that delights in His service,
their ministry are traveling heavenward.
hates and revolts at the thought of sinning
They await to give us greeting on the shores
of Eternal Peace.
against Him, and that cannot be content
All Denominations
without the blessed assurance of His ap
We are intimately acquainted with those
To Read
proval. His love, and
evangelists who are in middle life, or whose
heads are turning gray Fowler, Danford,
Rev. H. C. Morrison's articles on "Ful
There is no question, and can be no doubt
Robinson, Joseph Smith, McLaughlin, Pick
filled Prophecy" and "Prophecies yet to
but there are very many people in the va
ett, Godbey, Bro. Niles, the staunch old Bap
rious churches today ,who are fairly upright
be Fulfilled."
tist, faithful and true, who is waiting at the
and
their
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faith,
orthodox
and
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their
water's edge for the coming of the boatman.
in
These articles will begin, D. V., in
love of
the
constraining
without
are
There are others of the old guard, loved and
yet they
the columns of The Pentecostal Her
known by the multitudes they have
Christ. It will not do for us to consent that
brought
to Christ. Their faces rise before
ald early in the year of 1915.
attending church, saying prayers, paying
me, Kinthe
or
compli
ard. Leach, Powers, and a host of men ; may
money for religious purposes,
This has been a greatly neglected
forms of
God guard and guide them as they press the
ance with any or all the outward
of
this
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to
who
are
the
Let
theme.
loyal
people
battle with the years coming on apace.
religious worship is sufficient.
its
in
place,
There -is another rank marching up the
the Bible, begin now to send in sub
may be done, and is quite proper
the
of
hill well into the strife, full of power and
but it does not, cannot take the place
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that He
entire day on the mere supposition
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was in the company.
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Sne would
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the gold
not have planned His desertion for
with
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position that He was with
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older�Huff,

Brasher, Ruth,
Bromley, Harney, Glascock, Allen, Dunaway,
Tillman, the Harrisses, Kendall, Jas. Taylor
are

and J. C. Johnson.
These men are in the
zenith of robust manhood, their souls are on
fire, and they are able to meet the enemy
without fear or favor ; God honors and bless
es them.
A host of souls are being saved
would keep His company must keep Him in
under their ministry.
We shout to them
however
no
No
mind.
business,
important,
along the battle line, "close
and press for
duty, however sacred, no pleasure, however ward ; the conflict will be up
long and terrific ;
fascinating, no human love, however holy, the
victory is sure." A great reward awaits
must crowd out the Christ. He must have
them then.
first consideration; He must be consulted,
Under God there is rising up all about the
His will must be known. His Word complied
nation, a splendid, educated, consecrated
with. His glory sought.
.young manhood entering into the evangelis
jZ
tic field. There is Guy Wilson, Callis,
Bird,
There are many who once knew and walk McCord, Henderson, Bennard,
Johnson, the
ed with Him, but now they go forward with three Owen brothers, with many others. It
the mere hope or supposition that Jesus is encourages our hearts as we see this host ot
somewhere not far away, and that if needed, young men joining the army of full salva
He could be easily found. Thus it was with tion evangelists.
They are college men,
Mary, the mother of our Lord, but when the largely ; they are well equipped, discreet and
Him
her
she
about
fell
sought
darkness
wise.
They will be benefited by the mis
among the kinsfolk and acquaintance, and takes, experiences and successes of those
back
turned
again who have gone before and some of
found Him not, and "they
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faith and hope, and love, of a kind, but
she
out Christ. Mary hoped, believed, loved ;
but she
did not seek to leave Him behind,
she did not to Jerusalem
was not careful to make sure that

seeking Him."

them will

gather in

a

larger harvest.

We do not believe that there is a truer
men on earth than this
company
with you, turn back, and turn who have given up home and the ease and
to
order
present
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ly
that
It must be borne in mind,
and
comfort
of family life, and gone out into the
part
and seek until you find Him,
leave Christ behind, one need not seek tb now,
(Continued on page 8.)
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Holiness and Modern Thought.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
Today there is

kind, of

mania for mod

not My thoughts: for as the two or eliminate the supernatural alto
high above the earth, so My gether.
thoughts are higher than your thoughts."
2. Modern Thought blots out the distinc
And "let the wicked forsake his way, and tion between creation and preservation.
patiate on modern methoos, modern styles, the unrighteous man his thoughts."
The old theology recognizes the difference
modern sciencihc treatment, modern conven
term
sense the
But let us see in what
between creation
the act of calling into ex
inven
modern
modern
has
been
"Modern
used.
It
is
iences,
discoveries,
Thought"
istence that which had no previous exist
modern ttiis and modern mat and adopted by the devotees of the New Theolo
tions
ence, the passage from non-existence to ex
modern everything. It is praised and para
gy as though no thoughts on theology were istence and the
power by which that which
ded in all ot its degrees
positive, modern; modern save their own. It is a vain attempt
exists is held intact or continued in
already
and
more
superlative, to bolster up a negative religious system by
modern;
comparative,
Now note how com
a state of existence.
In some quarters there is ev
most modern.
giving it the prestige and popularity of the
pletely Modem Thought ignores or sets
a

a

There is a magical charm and
musical ring in the very term, moaern.
we
hear it on every hand. People speaii and ex

things.

ern

thoughts

heaven

are

is

�

�
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strong demand for modern preachers :
lor pleasing pulpiteers,
Brilliant and modern and fast,
Who tell the people they can live as they list
en a

They call

And get to heaven at last.
It takes more than the mediaeval to con
nect the ancient with the modern in this socalled "wiser day of larger learning and
i'he present is di
and clearer thinking."
vorced from the past and modernism is ar
rayed against traditionalism. The modern
world, by a great boundary line or continen
tal divide is marked off from the ancient
world. The old landmarks which our fath
ers have set have been beset and replaced
by the gilded guideposts of present day crit
ics. The high-browed wiseacres and Knowit-alls of the twentieth century go on the
hypothesis that if the ancient reap hook,
scythe and cradle had to give way to the
broad swath of the modern harvester and
mowing machine; that if the rattle of the
ox-cart and stage coach were hushed by the
ring and roar of the ^uilman car; that if
the splash of the boatman's oar from the
crude canoe was lost in the loud sounds of
the Ocean Liner ; that if the log cabin schoolinsignificance be
house paled
away into
neath the towering walls of the great uni
versity ; if, in other words, industry, educa
tion and science had to be and have to be
modified and modernized, of course the same
law must be applied to religion. So they ^et
about to break up the old order and to bring
in a new order of things� a modern form of
worship, a modern, creed, a modern Chris
tianity and even a modern God. Their rally
ing cry is, come one, come all! Those who
do not dance to their music, those who do
not mount the "band wagon" of modernism

passed up as back numbers, belated somnolents, out of date and behind the times-

are

prosaic

and archaic

�

stand-patters

and

re

actionaries.

Now what relation does holiness sustain
to these
mogul monopolizers of modern
thought? In the first place holiness has this
It is not
one point of advantage over them.
only up to the times, but it is up to the eter
nities ! It is as dateless and deathless as the
divine decrees and as new and fresh as the
dew drops of a May morning and it becometh
Thine house O Lord, forever !
Robert Speer in his "Marks of a Man"
mentions the four possible attitudes that
may be

assumed

Indifference. 2.

toward

any

Ignorance.

3.

1.

question:
Indulgence.

Which one of these atti
tudes should holiness people assume toward
in the
modern thought? There is nothing
4

Indignation.

general make-up of holiness that is
to true scientific and biblical re
as
search. It is not opposed to thought,
It is not opposed to ancient thought,
such
genius

or

opposed

modern thought, old thought, new thought
If there be any virtue, any
or deep thought.
The kind
praise, "Think on these things."
is opposed
of modern thought that holiness
God
is the shallow thought of which the
to

of

the

Bible

might

again

say:

"Your

term, modern.

This modernism of which we
that is without
father or mother.
Darwinian evolution is
its father and destructive higher criticism
is its mother.
The young child itself has
been christened, "Modern Thought."
The writer is of the opinion that holiness
people in attitudenizing themselves toward
Modern Thought should assume only one of
the four attitudes previously suggested.
They should not assume the attitude
of ignorance. They should know what
is taught by the modernists that they
may be able to refute their errors.
They
cannot afford to sustain the attitude^ of
indifference. The policy of silent contempt
in this instance is not sound. If the "free"
thinkers of the modern mania were all segre
gated into a distinct denomination of their
own we could better afford to let them go on
the even tenor of their way undisturbed and
unmolested; but they are scattered and en
sconced in all the great denominations of
Christendom. They are as Prof. Sanday of
Oxford said, "international and interconfessional."
If it be asked what this. Modern Thought
movement, what this new theology staii
for, the answer is that it is not so much
what it stands for as what it stands against
it is destructive rather than constructive.
If we had to sum up and to synthesize and
to give as nearly as possible the very essence
and quintessence of modernism in one suc
cinct sentence, it would he:-Modern Thought
blots out the great cardinal distinctions oforthodox Christianity. Let us see how far
this is true.
1. Modern thought blots out the distinc
tion between the natural and the supernat
ural.
On this point we quote Dr. Lyman Abbott,
one of the champions of liberalism and mod
ern thought.
He says, "In the first place
then, I no longer recognize a distinction be
tween the natural and the supernatural.
When I thought that God set apart from
nature, ruling over it as an engineer rules
over his engine, then it seemed to me to be of
essential importance that one should believe
in the supernatural, that is, in the One who
was apart from nature, and did rule over it.
But now that I believe that God is in nature,
ruling through it, and in humanity ruling in
the hearts of men, all the natural seems to
me most supernatural and all the supernatal most natural."
Again, he says: "The
New Theology denies absolutely the old as
sumed distinction between the natural and
the supernatural." Another prominent ad
herent of the New School declares the pur
pose of Modern Thought as follows : "We in
tend. First to reconstruct the Bible in har
mony with the theory of evolution. Second,
to eliminate by this process all that is super
natural in the record. Third, to unite schol
ars in support of sweeping changes in the
orthodox view of the Holy Scriptures." So
instead of marking off the supernatural from
the natural, they merge and confound the

speak is not Melchisedecal

�

�

-

aside this time-honored and fundamental
distinction. Let us put Lyman Abbott on the
witness stand again : "1 conceive," says he,
"of creation as a growth. I conceive of Him
making the universe as our spirit makes
our body" (Think of our spirit making our
body! Did not God make both spirit and
body?) But to quote his exact words: "I
conceive of Him making the universe some
what as our spirit makes our body, shaping
and changing and developing it by processes
from within."
"Creation, therefore, is no
longer the manufacture of a globe by an ar
chitect or builder. It is not something that
God did six thousand years ago, and ending,
stopped to rest. Creation is a continuous
process. It is always going on
every flow
er is a new creation."
Observe how strong
ly he rejects originative or fiat creation. His
view does not equal the Hindu theory of
emanation, to say nothing of formative crea
tion. He simply identifies creation with pre
servation and thus blots out the distinction
between the things that differ.
3.
The
next
count
against Modern
Thought is that it blots out the distinction
between the Transcendence and Immanence.
Holiness considers that God is not only im
manent but also transcendent.
It does not
go to the extreme on immanence and impris
on God in nature as the
sap is imprisoned
in the tree, nor yet on the other extreme
with regard to transcendence and, like Her
bert Spencer, put God so far above and be
yond nature that He is entirely out of all
reach and relations
an impersonal,
unap
�

�

proachable, unknowable, inconceivable, in
comprehensible, far off, unfathomable, philo
sophical "touch-me-not."
Joseph Cook declared that nature "was the

glove and that God was the hand in it. This
may be true in regard to His immanence but
not

so with reference to His
transcendence.
We may illustrate with Cook His immanence
as a gloved-hand, but His
transcendence is
an ungloved hand
high over all. Dr. Abbott,
m derision, calls the
transcendent God, an
absentee God. He asserts that God is in all
nature, and says we are coming to think of
God as dwelling in man rather than
operat
ing on man from without.
4. Modern Thought goes so far as to blot

out the distinction
vine

!

between human and di

The great British

heresiarch, R. J.
"We believe that
divine, so are we. Every man is a
potential Christ. The new theology," he
says
regards all mankind as being of one sub
stance with the Father.
My God is my deep
er self and
yours too." "The belief that Je
sus suffered some
mysterious penalty and
took away sin, is a moral mischief.
Sin it
self is a quest after God."
When B Fay
Mills, several years ago, left the ranks of or
thodoxy and took up the slogan of modern
ism and began to lecture on "Love
laughter
and song," almost the first word in
exnlain
ing the reason why he changed front
was
"I
no
believe
longer
this,
in the
unique di

Campbell, thus speaks:
Jesus

is
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vinity of Christ. I believe in the essential
diviniiy of every man."
"The question is
Dr. Abbott remarks:
sometimes asked, I remember it was asked a
few years ago of a young theological stu
dent, 'Do you think the divinity of Jesus
Christ differs in kind or in degree from the
divinity of man?' He replied, 'In degree.'
"For that he was sharply called to account
by the 'Advance,' and we asked in the 'Out
look,* 'Will the Advance tell us how the di
vinity in man differs in kind from divinity
in God?', and never got an answer." "There
are not," he continues, "two kinds of divini
ty, if there are then there are two kinds of
The holiness movement can answer
Dr. Abbott's question as to how the divinity
of Christ differs from the divinity in man.
It differs both in kind and degree, both qual
itatively and quantitativdly. The divini
ty of Christ is underived, uncreated, and ab
solute, while the delegated divinity of man
is created, derived and relative. When Bud
Robinson went to Boston they told him that
Lyman Abbott had proved that there is no
hell. Bud replied, "Who did he prove it by?
He certainly did not prove it by me."

God."

5. Modern thought blots out the distinc
tion between the Bible and other books. Hear
Dr. Brown, of Union Theological Sefninar/:
"The Bible," says he, "can no longer be
isolated from other books as was the habit
Considered as litera
of the old theology.
ture the Bible is a book like other books. We
the origin, follow the history,
can trace
analyze and explain the processes by which
its different elements were brought into the
form in which we now have them." When
we turn to our Bible we do not have to
abandon the methods which we use when we
study Shakespeare or Homer.
Modern Thought blots out the distinc
6.
tion between miracles and mere extraordi
"Therefore," says Dr. Abbott,
nary events.
"a miracle no longer seems to me a mani
festation of extraordinary power, but an ex
traordinary manifestation of ordinary pow
er." Professor Harnack in his sixteen lec
tures on the "Essence of Christianity" deliv
ered at Berlin, says, "It is certain that there
are no miracles, but there is enough of the
miraculous and inexplicable." And he con
tinues, "we do not believe and never shall
again believe that the earth ever stood still
in its course, that an ass spoke, that a storm
at sea was stilled by a word, but that the
lame walked, the blind saw and the deaf
illu
we shall not abruptly reject as

3
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to be story rather than history."
THE HOLY SPIRIT OUR COMFORTER.
v
C. C. Wilkinson.
According to another critic, Sarah is orig
One of the most striking and charafcterisinally Sharratan, the wife of the moon-god.
Sin. Hence Abraham here takes the place tic appellations given the Holy Spirit is that
seem

-

god of Harran. Jacob with his twelve of Comforter. The word in the Greek is
represents the year with its twelve Paraclete, and may be translated Advocate,
months. Hallelujah is originally an appeal or Helper. It means one who is called to
to the moon-god, and means "Praise ye the our side as an advocate or helper, and who
Moon!" How is that for higher criticism? by his strength and counsel, comforts and
Thus, one by one. Modern Thought blots out defends us in every emergency. But no oth
all the great cardinal, fundamental and time- er name or title by which the Spirit may be
honored distinctions of Christianity. With called gives such a sense of rest and peace as
of the

sons

one

more

distinction

abolished

Modern does that of Comforter.

stands for an inspiration that is sup
Mod
ernatural, plenary, and dynamical.
or the il
ern Thought holds to the intuition
lumination theory, or the theory that inspir
of
ation is but a mere highly developed form

human genius. This view makes Uncle
Tom's Cabin as truly inspired as the Epistles
Modern Thought looks upon the
of Paul
Bible

as

mere

Jewish history, interspersed

in
with myths, fables, folklore, legends and
terpolations. "The story of the Sun, says
Dr. Lyman Abbott, "and the Moon standing
still I do not think was intended to be taken
the narra
as history by the man who wrote
tive. It was poetry and was quoted from
The story of the great
an old poetic legend.
ftsh that swallowed a prophet I do not be
lieve was ever intended to be taken as his
tory by the man who wrote it. Some other
of the strange events recorded in the Bible

designates

�

broken communion with this Lover of the
soul. Having turned away from the world
and its pleasures, the heart is lonely and des
olate until the divine guest the Coiftforter
has come to abide forever.
We do not understand this
attritpte of
our nature
the desire for communiop with
the divine as we should. Much is said of
the social nature of man.
But in this we
find the true social instinct of the soul, in
its longing for companionship with
Qpd. As
stated above, herein is revealed the lieed of
the Spirit as a Comforter. Life is full' of toil
and care.
There is often much sorrow to
mar its happiness.
The world has 'grown
old and empty, human friendships fail to sat
isfy, the heart is lonely and desolate> there
is a sense of desertion, of forsakeness, until
the Comforter comes, filling, illuminating,
and comforting with the glory of his pres
ence.
While we believe in Jesus, and know
that for His sake God has forgiven our sins,
and that through Him we are the
adopted
children of God, yet Jesus has gone ffbm the
world and there is not the sense of his
pres
ence.
We
want not only to know about
Him, and to be conscious of what has been
done for us through his merits, but we want
direct and intimate communion with Him.
We want the sense of His presence. Faith
in the resurrection of Jesus, while it
brings
hope and cheer when we think of life be
yond the grave, does not satisfy the intense
where there are real differences.
fatal
one
The
objection to Modern longing of the soul for a present and abiding
Thought or New Thought Theology is the Friend.
God understands this need of the soul for
It is not new
fact that it is a misnomer.
or modern except in its present parapherna
companionship with himself ; so, among oth
lia. It is simply the old Hindu Pantheism er purposes, the Spirit was given as an abid
in a twentieth century garb. It is nothing ing Comforter, and it is through Him that
new under the sun and it will never rise we enjoy constant fellowship with the Fath
er and the Son.
The coming of the Father
above the sun.
This article will be published in and Son to take up their abode with us, as
P. S.
permanent form with much more matter on promised by Jesus, is accomplished by the
the subject by the author. The discussions indwelling of the Holy Spirit, the Comforthat followed the reading of the paper will ter. He takes the place of the absent Christ,
also be given as well as the resolution adopt and while so doing reveals the things of
ed by the Convention which constitutes the Christ unto us, and fills the lonely heart
first formal and oflScial pronouncement of with the sweetness and joy of his own di
the Holiness Movement on Modern Thought vine presence. It is thus that companion
and Destructive Criticism. Those desiring a ship with the divine, through the Comforter,
every tempest, quiets every storm'
copy write Rev. Andrew Johnson, Wilmore, stills
strengthens in every trial, consoles in every
Ky. Price, 10c

sounded the death knell of Dr. Elliott's

new

religion when it declared that it entertained
the fear that no martyr would ever give his
blood as the seed of Dr. Elliott's new relig
We repeat that while all these noted
ion.
celebrities gainsay the views of the Old
Time Theology, holiness people prefer to
stand by the old landmarks, to distinguish
the things that differ, to walk in the old
paths and find rest to their souls. Hence
they distinguish or put a difference be
tween the clean and the unclean, between
the secular and the sacred, between the nat
ural and the supernatural, between creation
and preservation, between inspiration and
genius, between the Bible and other books,
between revelation and discovery, between
miracles and extraordinary events, between
heard,
formality and spirituality, between churchsion."
anity and Christianity, between intellectual
Modern Thought blots out the distinction learning and spiritual knowledge and be
between revelation and discovery, and thus tween human and divine.
They recognize
as
that there may be distinctions without dif
puts Moses and Paul upon the same plane
On this ferences and differences without distinc
Newton.
Isaac
Sir
and
Copernicus
word tions.
They maintain that all differences
point Dr. Lyman Abbott says, "The
reve
should be distinguished and that all distinc
discovery is used for science, the word
lation for theology, but they mean substan tions should be based upon differences.
is dis
While the New Theology charge's the Old
tially the same thing. Revelation
and discovery Theology with making distinctions where
covery in the spiritual realm
there are no differences, the Old Theology
is revelation in the physical realm."
8. Modern Thought blots out the distinc throws it back into the teeth of the New
tion between inspiration and genius. Holi Theology that it fails to make distinctions
ness

Jesus

Thought naturally terminates into Panthe him thus four times during his last conver
ism. Let it but blot out the one remaining sation with his disciples just before his be
distinction between the Creator and crea trayal. It is a very gentle and tender desig
tion, identifying the two and Pantheism pure nation. Knowing their anxiety, and how
and simple is complete. Every step, there disconsolate they were at the thought of his
fore, of Modern Thought as expressed in departure, he very tenderly told them that
Higher Criticism or Higher Criticism as He would not leave them orphans, and gave
embodied in Modern Thought is a direct ad them the promise of another Comforter who
vance toward
Pantheism its final goal. would be with them forever. He makes it
clear that this other Comforter, who is to
Here is where Emerson landed.
And though Dr. George Gordon charges take his place when he is gone, is the Holy
that the old time theology, New England Spirit. He does not try to console his sor
theology as he terms it, is lacking in origi rowing disciples even with the thought of
nality, that is in bondage to a book, and re his own resurrection, but promises them an
stricts the use of the human reason and per abiding companion, whom he calls the Com
sistently refuses to learn from Unitarianism ; forter.
From a careful study of all our Lord said
while Dr. Aked affirms that the old theology
is gone and that we must wait for the full on the subject, it would appear that the
and final formation of the new ; and though great necessity for the Holy Spirit as � Com
Dr. Newman Smythe declares that Modern forter arises because of man's need of con
ism is laying the broad foundation of relig stant and unbroken companionship with the
ion in history, science, and democracy; and divine. This is one of the deepest needs of
It comes forcibly to the
while Dr. Elliott, still higher advanced and the human soul.
more modern than all the rest, is declaring front in the Spirit-born soul; which' longs
that the twentieth century religion must incessantly for intimate union and fellow
eliminate the name God from its vocabulary, ship with God. Having tasted that the Lord
but The New York Times by the way, is gracious, the heart cries out for ^n un

�
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sorrow

and

bereavement, and glorifies
by which we ascend to

the Not alone in this world Christ has left us.
the
Though the sight of His face be denied;
skies.
0 mourner in Zion, know that For
His prayer has been graciously an
through the abiding presence of the Comfor
swered.
ter, there is appointed unto you a garland
And the Spirit has come to abide.
for ashes, the oil. of joy for mourning, and
He brings peace which the world cannot
the garment of praise for the spirit of heav
offer,
iness. I should like to close this brief trib
And the sorrows of life lighter grow ;
ute to the
as the
narrow

way

Holy Spirit
Comforter, by
transcribing two verses from the beautiful While our lives become strangely transfig
Mrs.
C.
H.
ured.
hymn by
Morris, called, "The
Abiding Comforter."
With the light of His presence aglow.

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

"HE TASTED DEATH FOR EVERY

ers,

standing

near

by,

broken-heartedly

MAN."
wacchmg, ana praying when tney dare not
Having recently studied the crucifixion of irust cnemseives to looK.
tiesus, quieay mascerxul even then, forgets
our blessed Master, the following article toy
Rev. S. D. Gordon, in The Sunday Scnool notnmg ana no one. iNow Me iooks into riis
'Times, will De doubly appreciated. Who can mouiei s wet eyes, ana gives ner a son to
read this portrayal of the sufiiering uhrisc taiie riis piace m caring lor her; and inio
without realizing more than ever, tne greac donn s upturned lace ana gives mm a iresn,
price that was paid for our redemption. We tender toK.en oi tneir mutual iriendship.
And now tne sun is at its bngntest when
are reminded of what Peter said, that, "Ye
Ana
were not redeemed with corruptible things, the atrange, startling aarKness comes.
but with the pre tne crowas stand m terrined silence, many a
as silver and gold
neart quaKing, as tne uncanny daritness con
cious blood of Christ."
.

.

.

For Us.

tinues irom noon tin tnree.

�

'

^^Tlirough

�

women

friends, and

we are

to send it for two new

making

or

one

new

subscriber

and your renewal. This is the most concise,
and complete commentary we have ever seen,
and the fact that we have been using it for
six years as our only help to the study of the
Sunday school lesson, is proof that what we
say is true as far as our judgment goes.
This will make an appropriate present for
any one and we trust you will take this fine
opportunity of sending for one at once in
order to be sure of it before the rush for
orders comes in. The book is only 60 cents
postpaid, neatly bound in cloth and contains
There is not
all the lessons for the year.
another commentary on the market that sells
so cheaply and is so full of real helpful in
formation. It will be to your advantage to
avail yourselves of this splendid offer, so ad
vise you to send at once to Pentecostal Pub

lishing Company.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

(Continued from

page

5).

Fire from ten thousand at once, of the rebels
that girdled us round ;
Death at the glimpse of a finger from over
the breadth of a street.
Death from the heights of the Mosque and
the palace, and death in the ground."

ing

tramed ear,

bcotch lassie in the garrison
in_the distance the famil
iar sound of the Highland bag-pipes. Again

thought
she

a

she heard

listened,

and

tnough others heard noth

ing she cried out in

ecstasy: "They're

com

ing!" ""They're coming!" "T,isten!" "Tt is the
pibroch and the slogan I" "Dinna ye hear it!
"

"Dinna ye hear it!"

At first they thought
her hysterical, but she was right, her ears
had not deceived her, and soon Havelock,
Outram and Colin Campbell were fighting
their way through ,to
the music of
"The

Campbells are coming," and "Auld Lang
Syne."
The night has been long; the fighting has
been fierce ; the persecutions and oppressions
of 'the faithful

irom

the hands ot the cruel

Adversary have been many ; but today,, ali,
the world over, men and women are saying
to each other, like the early Christians
did,
"Maranatha" "The Lord cometh!" and they

go about their work

singing,

"In my heart I have the witness

That His Coming draweth nigh."
The scoffers still scoff. The world madly
pursues its phantoms. The vast majority of
Christians hear no sound of the Coming
deliverance, vbut the King whispers to the
heart of His faithful Bride, "Surely I come
quickly ;" and she answers with a heart pray
ing and longing for His appearance. Amen.
"Even so, come. Lord Jesus."

�

�

^�?ut

ofter

yearly subscribers,

The last hope of the garrison was the com
of General Havelock and Sir Colin
Campbell with reinforcements. But days
passed into weeks, and weeks^ into months,
A little later tney hear Him
say, "I thirst," yet- they came not. The supplies almost
ana some Kindiy neart responds, mayoe that reached the
vanishing point; the heat was
soidier who wondered about tne prayer lor terrific the cannonade
grew fiercer ; cholera,
;
And
tnen
a
lorgiveness.
great triumphant fever and scurvy did tneir deadly work in
snout rings out, "li is fimsnea."
Ana then the slowly diminishing
garrison; the rebels
tne last oreath becomes a prayer: ""j^acner,
grew more defiant, until at last there seemed
?
an GO iny nands i commend My spirit."
,10 be nothing before the brave men and wo
Why did jesus die"/ it s a very oid ques men but surrender.
tion 1X1 time, and ever new in the interest it
One morning, listening
with her well-

By our
It nears nine in the morning.
clock's dial-face there have been twelve
suffering of spir
hours of suflfering nearly,
it among the shadowed trees alone; sutrering of both spirit and body, with Jewish and
coarse
soldiers, trusted
Roman judges,
friends' treachery and blasphemy.
Hours? What a crude measure of suffer
ing! Counting by clock-ticks! The only
measuring meter of suffering is within the
human breast. NO dial-face shows the num.- quicKens. it stands out wjth unquestionable
ber, nor tells out the notching cut of each Clearness that JtLis death was purely voiunheart-beat within.
lary on His part. He had" said: '"No man
The taketh it
Now they are at the chosen place.
away from Me, but i lay it down
the
on
down
laid
ot Myself."
hole is dug, the cross
and
it
laid
upon
And tne circumstances
all
verify that
ground. And now Jesus is
made fast. The nails are driven into hands statement. Ten attempts of violence on His
Him
say, person are described before the cross.
And the soldiers hear
'I'he
and feet.
"Father, forgive them ; they know not what nngers of the leaders itched to get hold oi
the
Did
Mis person; they reached for the stones to
they do." Strange prisoner this!
soldier heart, zo hurl, but they were held back by a power
prayer touch some hardened
be remembered long after?
they could neither understand nor with
The lower end of the cross is slipped into stand. His dying was of His own accord,
the and at a time chosen
the hole, the cross straightened up, and
by Him.
the
full weight by the body sags down on
This makes His motive in dying explain
bit by
fastenings. Yes, tell the whole story,
why He died. He plainly said it was for us.
in the telling;
It must be done, and He did it wholly on our
bit; there's a great purpose
afresh
today.
we need that telling
behalf. That "must" spelled out the desperturn
eagerly
task
they
done,
The soldiers'
ateness of the need as He saw it, and the
much
had
He
Yet
clothes.
for their share, the
depth and strength of His love in meeting
man
the
that.
Maybe
more for them than
the need.
this out.
that remembered the prayer found
His death tells a double story. It tells the
thrice-writthe
Now the crowd is reading
of sin, written in black letters, potofficia; story
ten inscription,�in the Roman's
our sin.
For sin did the
the Jews- black, capital size,
tongue, the world's culture tongue,
work on the cross.
It grew the
to know oi carpenter
native tongue. All the world is
and grew them large and sharp, and
that He was thorns,
and
Jesus
died,
that
this thing,
did the weaving of the mocking crown. It
Savior.
a King as well as a
that drove the nails and laid on the
stand was sin
crowds
the
and
is
all
done,
now
And
This niuch is
your sin and mine.
scourge,
begins:
derisive
the
jeering
And
watching.
That's one story plainly told by the
of clear.
Son
the
art
Thou
if
"Save Thyself now,
he cannol cross.
God." "He saved others. Himself
And it tells another story, written in
red letters of capital size, but bigger
it all Jesus hangs, silently watch bright
a story of love, love such as. was
His spirit, capitals,
One at least is touched by
ing
His love
his fellow- never known, and never so shown,
the thief at His side. Rebuking
wondrous request for us. For love drew Him down to our cor
the
simple
makes
he
thief,
of fauh. ner of the universe. He reached His world,
of Jesus, with its great confession
this easing oi and reached clear into our hearts.
for
heart
with
grateful
And
Those two stories are plainly told, sin and
the assurance
his heart's pain, Jesus gives
love,� our sin. His love. The sin was great
the er than can be told, but still not as great as
there are kindly hearts, too, in
the love. The red clean overcomes the black,
and
Him
bare
who
crowds. Here are Mary
and her and by the wondrous alchemy of love makes
nursed and trained His tender years,
faithful John, and oth a white in its place.
�

mentary for 1915, and especially to the fine

inen comes uie

no numan
neart underpiercing cry tnat
stanas tne ueptns oi, "iViy Ciod, iviy Ciod, wny
didst inou lursaice Me?"
,

by s. d. gordon.

ARNOLD'S COMMENTARY FOR 1915.
We want to call attention to Arnold's Com

Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian Com
has overridden the decision
of the Council of Ministers favoring the sale
of beer and light wines and has now or
dered that wherever martial law prevails the
sale of alcoholic drinks of any kind shall be
f orbid'den. This decision" was taken because
drinking among oflScers quartered at remote
places had not ceased. Louisville Evening
Post.

mander-in-chief,

�
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 7. Surely,
PEAYER.

Tliou knowest, O Lord, how easily, in
these days of widespread declension and cold
ness, we lose the- bloom and beauty of our
spiritual life. The fires of our devotion easi
ly cool, our prayers soon become languid,
and praise sits silent on our tongues. Save
us, we humbly entreat Thee, from the infec
tion of lukewarmness, lest we be among
If Thou seest us
those rejected of Thee.

becoming drowsy, and in danger of going to
sleep at the post of duty, alarm us, lest we
miss the prize of our high calling. Let Thy
repeated calls to vigilance ever be sounding
both in our ears and in our hearts. Evil days
are upon us, and only as we put on the ar
mour which Thou hast provided can we hope
to stand against the wiles of the devil. May
we leave no unguarded place; may the ene
my have no foothold whatever in our nature.
Cleanse us
completely, possess us wholly,
and keep us, moment by moment, until we
are presented faultless before the presence
We ask
of Thy glory with exceeding joy.
in the Name which is above every name.
Amen.
"Behold, I come quickly ; blessed is he that
keepeth the saying^ of the prophecy of this

"Behold, I come quick
ly ; and my reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work shall be." (Rev.
22:12). "Surely I come quickly. Amen.
Even so, come. Lord Jesus." (Rev. 22:20).
book." (Rev. 22:7).

The Revelation which Jesus gave to His ser
vant John is Christ's last message to His
Church. The date is uncertain. Some place
it at A. D. 67, and some at A. D. 96. The
first word in the Book is the Keyword to
the message. It is the Greek word Apokalupsis, which we have anglicized and speak
of as the Apocalypse. There is no definite
article in the Greek. The Book opens with
the word Apokalupsis which means Unveil
ing. The word is not found again in the
whole book, but it is the key to the entire
message. It is as though great doors swung
and
open, and visions of confiict, victory,
glory appear. It is the unveiling of the Lord
Jesus,
1), the final truth about Him

(verse

is in this last book of the Bible.
A personal advent of Christ is the theme
of the Apocalypse, as it is the theme of the
The first Advent did not ac
whole Bible.
complish all that' God had in His heart for
this poor wayward, wandering world. Since
the first Advent became history a second Ad
vent has been the dominant note in every
it
prophetic strain, and in the Apocalypse
becomes more prominent than ever. From
the "Behold, He cometh with clouds," of the
first chapter, to the "Behold I come quickly"
of the last, this glorious theme pervades the
book.
"Hold fast till I come," is Christ's
(2:25). "Behold I
message to Thyatira
hold that fast which thou
come

quickly:
en
hast, that no one take thy crown," is His
The
couragement to Philadelphia; (3:11).
Church of the Firstborn rejoice in the pros

our God
pect, "Thou hast made us unto
the
Ifings and priests : and we shall reign on
On the sounding of the sev
earth" (5 :10)
enth trumpet the elders fall down in wor
is at
ship before God. because the moment
last come, when He is to take His (rreat pow
Under
er and reign on the earth (11:17).
the sixth vial the warning note is repeated.
"Behold I come as a thief. Blessed is he that
.

I Come

Quickly.

followers of Jesus were being bitterly perse- which is a whole existence to the tiny insect
cuted; the beloved Apostle John was an exile that "sports its one day life within the sunon a barren rock called Patmos "for the ny beam," is but a trifle to a man.
The
word of God and for the testimony of Jesus
Christ" (1:9).
At this stage Jesus comes
back to deliver a final message to the Church
of these last days. "Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the word of this
prophecy, and keep those things which are
written therein ; for the time is at hand"

(1:3).
significant that Christ's two last mesabout His Coming. He has fin-

It is
sages

were

ished His last instructions. He has chosen
the sacred spot on which He shall last look
�the little home of Bethany. Probably the
inmates of that home were in the group who
surrounded Him, who was unseen to the
He is leaving the harbor
eyes of the world.
of time and the world that has rejected Him,
and He is sailing out into the great ocean of
immensity. He ascends before their eyes,
gently borne upward without an effort. His
hands are outstretched in the benediction
He has just pronounced upon them. Higher
and still higher He ascends, until a fleecy
cloud floats between and hides Him from
their view. Then it seems as if He paused a
moment and dispatched two angels from the
glorious convoy that awaited Him beyond
the stars, to go back to the gazing disciples
and tell them "Ye men of Galilee, why stand
ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus,
which is taken up from you into heaven shall
so come in like manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven." (Acts 1:11).
�c<
I
T
IMMINENT.
IS
Surely I
The word imminent is derived from two Latin words which mean to
It refers to the certainty of
remam near
the Second Advent as a revealed fact, but to
its uncertainty as to time. The Coming of
rr.

THE

come

^

COMING

'

T

quickly.

our Lord constitutes an overhanging, immment event, always remaining near and
hkely to occur The object of this certainty
and uncertainty is to keep us always m a
If we knew
state Of vigilance and readiness
when He was coming the temptation to fool
with God and to give up ourselves to self-mdulgence slothfulness and tyranny would be

may be distant as measthe scale of human life, but may be
near when the interval of the two Advents
is compared, not merely with the four thousand years which were its preparation, but
with the glorious consummation which it is
itself preparing, when Christ will deliver up
the Kingdom to His Father and God shall be
^11
Everything depends on the point
view from which things are judged, and
God
God looks from eternity to eternity.
have graduated our rate of living and
^�
motions of a slower planet,
^nd still our sense of time wouid have reprecisely the same. Time is only a
relative thing the rate of motion of the
mechanism.
God has chosen the earth for
He has determmed the
time-keeper
existing time-rate of human history for us,
of many possibilities of different timerates for reasons which He thought best and
^hich we do not know. He has no need to
be m a hurry, let us therefore check our im-

Coming of Christ

ured

on

^
jnight
^^"�^^^"f,
^f^?^

Patience.
The word "quickly" sometimes means
quickly in the sense of soon. From the moment of the glorious series of visions recorded in this wonderful book, Christ has
been on His way to earth by way of God's
providential workings and prophetic fulfillment, and events are hastening His Advent.

before, everything comiemphasis to the startling message "Surely, I come quickly." No less than
fif|y.sixper cent.,oftheworldisatwar. In
^^^^^ numbers, out of a total land surface
51 500,000 square miles, 30,000,000 square
^.^^^
occupied by the 11 powers which
striving for the mastery. No fewToday,

as

never

bines to give

^^^^ ^^^^^

one

billion of the

one

eight hundred million human beings

billion
earth
Civili-

on

involved in this colossal conflict.
-^^^^^ collapsed. How ludicrous,
^^^.^^
^^^^^^ happenings are man^.^^
made peace palaces and peace programs.
-j,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
apostasy has fallen up^j^^ ^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^
^ previous
ggrmon, and "men's hearts are failing them
too great.
(Luke 1^:45, 4b).
^^j. ^^^^^
^^j. looking after those things
There is always a tendency to regard the that are coming on the earth" (Luke 21 :26)
dealings of God with impatience. He who
eternal ages. Who
There are voices in the air,
has subsisted through
knows no
Filling men with hope and fear ;
beginning of days nor end of
all
There, are signals everywhere
years, Who possesses eternity; to Whom
That the end is drawing near.
its parts are continually open, beth past and
There are warnings to prepare.
present, must have a very different appre
For the King will soon be here.
hension of that portion of eternity we call
time, from creatures who are acquainted
A few years ago I wandered through the
with no other. The measure by which God
rums of the old Residency at Lucknow, Inestimates time is consequently quite different
We measure one dia, and heard once more from my guide,
from our measurement.
who was a mutiny veteran, the story of
portion of- duration by another. We say for
those thrilling days when the garrison was
instance that the 1900 years since the Ascenm that awful enclosure.
It w^
sion is only half as long as the 4,000 years beleaguered
the garrison might hold out for fifrequired for the preparation for the first thought
God measures time by Eternity, teen days, but such was their heroism that
Advent
held out for eighty-seven. Famine and
"Heaven's clock," says Dr. .Maclaren," goes they
threatened them within. The
at a different rate from our little time- pestilence
Sepoys w^aited without. Tennypieces." "Beloved, vou must not ignore blood-thirsty
son tells how
this one fact, that with the Lord a single
dav is like a thousand years, and a thous
"Flying at top of the roofs in the ghastly
and years are like a single day. The Lord
of
^
with what He promises, accord- _u ^ 4.usiege
'
is not slow
u\uLucknow,
\ J ' ^.u v ,
r..nr.W.
s1nwTiPs.s- no. Shot through the staff or the halyard, but
ing to certain people's idea of slowness ; no
ever we raised it anew.
He is longsuffering for your sake. He does And e\ er
upon the topmost roof the banner
not wish anv to perish but all to betake them
of England blew.
to repentance." (2 Peter 3:8, 9. Moffatt). Bullet.s would
sing by our foreheads, and bul
Wbat we w:')t for seems long to us but it in
lets would I'ain at our feet.
time
of
measurements
Our
not long to Him.
(Carried forward to page 4.)
with the Eternal. That
.

,

X,-.

!

watcheth and keepeth his garments' (16:
ir>). and the Apocalypse ends with the prom
ise. "Surely, I come quickly."
For more than half a centurv Chnst had
been seated at the right hand of the Maiesty
la^e Church was established, the have
on high,

no

importance

iHp/nf

,

,

^

,

^

.
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such poor health, but pray the Lord to spare
her many years yet to help mould the char
acters of young men and women for the
Master's service.
We are having a glorious meeting at Scott
Street Methodist Church, Little Rock, Ark.
Yours in the Master's service,
J. B. Kendall.

EVANGELISTIC

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.
I am glad to report to The Herald family
that I am still on the King's highway, with
vietory in my soul. I took charge of the pas
torate of the Nazarene Church here in
March, and have been in the work soul and
body. The Lord has given constant victory.
We have built a nice tabernacle on a beauti
ful lot, in a fine location, accessible from all
We have it all paid for except
over the city.
a balance of $1,100 on the lot.
We had splendid revivals in which a

number of souls were saved and sanctified.
Bro. AUie Irick and wife were our main
helpers and they did the work well. Bro. St.
Clair also held a fine meeting. We have a
membership of fifty, with others soon to fol
low. Among these are as fine people as we
have ih this city. They are full of the Spirit
and courage. There are a number of hun
and relish
gry souls here who still respect
the blessed old doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion Obtainable by faith. The Lord is bless
ing me and I am going to, be true. Yours in
J. S. Sanders.
perfeet love,

TOLESBORO

INDIAN

MISSION.

past

derfully revived.
tion and nine

Several got under convic

were

gloriously

saved,

two

twelve united with the church.
The church has taken on new life and cour
the weekly prayer
age. We have started
meeting. Rev. A. W. In^ko, of Wilmore, Ky.,
Rev. E. 0., Hobbs,
did the preaching, which was with power Of Lerna, 111., who has had about ten years'
a
is
man;
Insko
Bro.
good
and unction.
experience in the ministry, much of the time
and good help.
prays much and is a safe man
being spent in the evangelistic field, is open

sanctified

;

ready to help some one else. He
kept busy.
We" are getting a good start here on the
Tolesboro Charge and looking for a good
We have some problems to solve, but
year
fear?
the Lord is with us. Why should we
He is

now

ought

to be

for calls to

evangelistic work.

refined manner, a devout Christian, a faith
1
ful and fruitful minister of the gospel.
commend him most heartily to any one de
there is siring his services in evangelistic work. He
In the Taber and Bethel churches
to the church and commu
much good being done. will be a blessing
a revival spirit, and
most every day, nity where he is called to labor.
saved
are
getting
People
H. C. Morrison.
Faithfully,
to
and the churches revived.. We are trying
Rev. E. 0. Hobbs is one of the strongest
life. Yours
make this year the best of our
Bible preachers among the young men in
C.H. Caswell.
in Christ,
the Holiness Movement. He is a modest,
calm, conscientious man endowed with nat
KENTUCKY.
WEBSTER,
ural talent and imbued with spiritual power.
meet
excellent
most
We recently held a
He is very successful in the evangelistic
E.
M.
Church,
the
Andrew Johnson.
ing at Webster, Ky., in
field.
meet
The
South, Rev. T. J. Wade, pastor.
I take great pleasure in commending Rev.
There
finish.
to
ing was good from start
Hobbs to any one wishing the services of a
and a fine
were a goodly number blessed
good, sound evangelist. I have seen him at
of
close
class taken into the church at the
work and know of his work in other places.
of
There is as fine a class
the meeting.
I feel that God blesses his labors. Sincerely,
have met
F. W. Spicer, p. E.
peopfe in and around Webster as I
his most
and
Wade
Bro.
travel.
all
in
my
Salem District M. E. Church, South.
wife stood by us in the work and

excellent
contJibuted largely to its success.
we
At the close of our meeting at Webster
the
came by Kingswood College and spent
for
night with Bro. Hughes, and .preached
in the
them. There was gathered together
of
college chapel a large crowd consisting
the com
teachers, students and people of
and there
munity. We had a good service
number at the altar. This
first visit to this institution and
were a

my

was

I

was

buildagre^?ibly surprised at the excellent
ings,#eautiful location and fine surroundinga
and
country. He has a splendid faculty
With the
fine body of spiritual students.
of th� school work
energv and knowledge
agist
that Bro. Hughes has, a�d being abjy
best
ed by Rev. E. T. 4dams, one of the
there is
movement,
holiness
the
in
preachers
succeed. We
no reason why they should not
were

sorry t� find de�r Slater

Hu^es

m

stalwart Christians.
there
This camp resulted in much good,
several
were numbers at the altar, of which
were
prayed through. The closing services
largely attended and the final close of the
come

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
It gives me great pleasure to say that. I
intimate personal acquaintance meeting was good.
have had
Rev. Will J. Harney was our co-laborer m
with Rev. E. 0. Hobbs, for many years. He
is a man of strong intellect, cultured mind, this camp and preached the Word with great
earnestness. The Lord used his messages to
convict.
Some were very deeply convicted,
yet they refused to yield. We enjoyed work
ing with him, and it was good to be with
those big-hearted and hospitable "Carolin
ians" once more. While we were there, we
ran over to Bennettsville, S. C, and was in
one service with Bros, Ruth and Ingler. Sev
eral of the good people of BennettSville at
tended our camp after the close there. We
returned home at Wilmore for a few days,
then to the great Con^vention in Cincinnati.
We are now in New England in a gracious
meeting in School St. M. E. Church, Ber
wick, Me. Yours faithfully,
0. H. Callis.
Wilmore, Ky.

two weeks we have been hav
in
ing a revival at the Burtonville Church
Louis Co., Ky. The church has been won
In the

the work at heart. Some of the young peo
ple of last year's camp were in good spirit
ual standing when we returned. Some peo
times
ple have to go through the mill several
before they are fine enough to stand the test,
be
but after awhile they pass muster and

GIBSON, NORTH CAROLINA.
From the Wesco, Miss., camp we swung
into North Carolina, and opened fire there at

old Gibson camp. Times being hard and the
devil having put in his appearance good and
strong since the previous annual camp, we
had it a little hard in the beginning ; yea, the
battle was hard fought throughout, but in
the end victory came.
The slump in cotton prices had put much
fear into the people's heart and they thought
it impossible to come up to their previous
records, but in the final they went even be
yond their record to the surprise and satisfactioai ctf all.
^e were delighted to find much of the
work of last y�ar still holding good. The
president of the camp is one of the ripovpnes
and is a man of deep convictions, who has

LAKE, NEW YORK.

This village is eighteen miles from the~
steam cars and near a beautiful lake, up
among or near the sources of the great Hud
I preached two nights in a large
son River.
schoolhouse well filled with people of all ages
and sexes, whose only, (or nearly so,) source
of revenue is the money expended here for
summer services, by the city visitors.
Sin
abounds but not of that vicious nature that
characterizes the cities and some larger
towns. Nine church members responded to
my first call to seek sanctification, with no
hesitancy ; sinners and backsliders also. No
holiness fighters here to speak of, only those
who have come from the towns and cities
where churches abound. What an astonish
ing comment that is, but it is true, neverthe
less.
Cigarettes, liquor, profanity, and Sabbath
breaking abound, and it was mostly import
ed and has been made permanent in many- of
the residents who are generally poor.
But
they are a warm-hearted set and given to
hospitality and want to be saved, especially
the women.
A pastor informed me that
there were no male members in his church.
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whom he had recently taken in on lighted with the city and country adjoining. the resurrection, was great and touching,
I am in favor of woman's suf
We were very much taken with the lo and produced shouts of praise from all parts
cation of the grounds and tabernacle. We of the audience. It was the writer's first
frage up here, surely.
My next meeting will be thirty miles, think it one of the most beautiful locations meeting with Bro. Bridgers since we were in
among the Adirondack Mountains, from any for a camp meeting we have ever seen. It's school together at Asbury College.
steam or trolley car. But while these moun about two miles out from the main part of
The report on evangelism showed 505
tain peaks will remain stationary, like so town and far enough away from the car meetings, 12,797 conversions, 7,839 addi
many silent sentinels over these lakes, rivers, line to not be disturbed by the people pass
tions, and 1,531 family altars. The Confer
and valleys, bless God, my experience of full ing to and from the cars. While there are ence now has a total membership of 77,917.
ever'
will
onward
and mount up no camps on the grounds as yet, we were In spite of the depression in finances, the re
go
salvation
ward unlimited by these forest-clad pyra informed by the committee that several ports show a good increase in both benevo
mids, and rooting downward into the Rock would be erected by the next camp meeting lences and salaries. There was raised for
of Ages, I will defy the blasts of hell until time; in a few years with proper care and missions, $30,281 ; salaries $173,861 ; for all
I land beside the great River of Life and management it can be made the leading purposes $507,850. A splendid class of eigh
amid the fragrance of a holy Eden.
camp of the country. We were informed by teen was admitted on trial, and seven into
D. F. Brooks.
the committee that they would give the full connection. I was returned for the sec
ground to those who desired to build a cot ond year to East Lake, a growing suburb of
BUCKEYE CITY AND DANVILLE, OmO. tage or camp, and we think the friends will Chattanooga. Our people gave us a donation
On our western trip coming to Chicago, take advantage of this offer, especially those on the night of our return. We are starting
in adioining towns and communities who oflf well, and ask the prayers of our Herald
we had the pleasure of being in the home of
Brother and Sister Calvery. We made our would like to spend ten days or two weeks in friends that we may have many souls saved
this year. Will be glad to have the brethren,
first visit to Riverside Park Holiness camp a camp meeting'.
We had a good meetin.s:; several were when passing, to attend services, and make
ground. The tabernacle is a splendid and
us visits.
C. A. Pangle.
unique structure; other buildings are also saved and some sanctified. Rev. L. V. Lewis,
East Lake, Tenn.
well equipped and we believe it a good place of Henderson, Ky., did the preaching and
to preach salvation, to get pentecostal fire your humble servant had charge of the
and to spread scriptural holiness to the thou music. We were assisted by quite a number YOUR CHILDREN.
The best book we know of for you to read to
sands in and about Chicago. We have had of singers. Mrs. J. W. Adams presided at
the piano.
She plays because she enjoys it your children is Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
a period of rest and spiritual uplift in which
200 illustrations, 104
lessons, taking you tiirough
God has given us a vision of the real status pnd tries to make others enjoy it. Mrs.
Henry Taylor carried the violin, assisted oc- the Bible. It has questions after each lesson. At
of things today.
bound
in
cloth, large octavo volume.
We attended the M. E. Conference at To pasionally by her Sister from Blackshear, Ga. tractively
Price
ledo, and listened to Bishop Berry with great The committee showed us every courtesy. three postpaid, $1.00. One lady has worn out
the Lord bless Sister Adams, the origi
copies in her family. This book sent free
pleasure and profit, on the text, Isa. 11:10, May
for two new yearly subscribers to Th3: Hbbald.
"And His rest shall be glorious." We also nator and promoter of this camp, also the
attended the A. M. E. Conference at Lima, committee associated with her.
We have been in Missouri since Sentem0., heard Bishops Jones and Herrod who
ber iith, and the Lord has been graciously
preached splendidly to the largest, most ap
our labors.
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preciative audience of colored people I ever blessing
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witnessed.
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for respectable society. "Is there no balm
in Gilead? Is there no physician there?" The
one supreme need of the hour is a
mighty
revival of religion after the Charles Finney
The
of
God
must
be ex
type.
sovereignty
alted.
The holiness of His character, the
of
the
of
His laws,
fearfulness
His
justice
punishment of sin, must be held up before
this generation.
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hand there must be less of stilt
on
the other
there must be less of mere animal excite
ment and human noise that rise with the
singing of a lively song and ends when the
singing ceases. We must get back to the
eternal Word of God. Our religious experi
ence must rest upon a foundation of rever
and faith toward God.
ence, obedience,
There must be begotten and maintained
within us by the Holy Ghost honesty, truthfulness, candor, and a strict observance of
the chaste proprieties of life.
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EDITORIAL

The mighty preaching of the Law and
Gospel by men full of faith and the Holy
Ghost, is the only remedy for these degener

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

ate times.

(Continued

from page 1.)

A GREAT REVIVAL.
Rev. H. W. Bromley has just closed a very
successful revival campaign in Grafton, Va.
It was a union meeting in which a number
A large taber
of churches were engaged.
nacle was built, and great multitudes of peonle gathered to hear the Word. The meet
ings resulted in a very remarkable and wide
spread revival of religion. Eight hundred
people confessed conversion, many were ad
ded to the churches, the church membership
of the various congregations was greatly
blessed and revived. In a s^jecial issue of a
paper published in Grafton, many ministers
and prominent citizens give high testimo
nials to the excellent work done by Brother
Bromley. The Board of Education gives the
following testimonial, signed by six of the
leading men of the town and community :

full salvation evange
list. We commend them to the holiness peo
ple to all the people. They are moved with
the salvation of sinners,
one great desire
the sanctification of believers and the up
building of the churches. The call of God
is on them. Pray for them. Use them. Sup
the
port them. Ask large things for them of
Lord. Open effectual doors to them. Help
them forward in the great work to which
they have consecrated their lives.
In certain quarters there is the bitterest
opposition to the evangelist. There are men
in authority and power who have determined
to use their authority and power to hurt in
of the
every way possible these preachers
full redemption�these eager and earnest
fishers for men. The Judgment Day will re
veal the fact that this opposition is not from
above ; it is not of God. It is from beneath ;
the hater
it comes from the enemy of souls
of holiness and all that is good. We commit
these opposers to the compassionate mercy
of the great Lord to Whom we look and pray
for mercy upon our own souls. In the end.
the
He alone will know how to separate
wheat from the chaff.

great harvest field
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"Rev. Henry W. Bromley and his party of
workers have just closed a series of taberna
cle meetings here, lasting six weeks. We be
lieve the good done to our town and people
religiously and educationally cannot be over
estimated, and had anyone told us so much
could be done in so short a time by one man.
assisted by earnest workers, we could not
The whole work
bnve believed it possible.
of education and upbuilding of our city has
taken on new life, and we are glad to have
THE SALE OF VIRTUE.
in had such a man among us."
Virtue is becoming distressingly cheap
that men
There are a host of Kentucky towns that
this country. It has come to pass
and social
to avail themselves of Brother Brom
prominent in business, political with their ought
ley's ministry, and bring incalculable bless
life may live lives of flagrant vice,
1
,1
1,.
and yet mg to the people�
not only saving a multi.
impurities well known to the public,
Let him who hiHp
of RouLs.
also nrpmnnothe w�v
tude of
souls, but also
preparing thp
way
little thought or said of it.
state of moral for the great victory we are to win over the
doubts that there is a fearful
the doctors, drug whiskey demon in i^he not distant future.
ask
in
go
society
pollution
the police force, Brother Bromley presses the work for an
gists, lawyers, captains of
where they old-time revival and real salvation.
and business men who live down
of life every day,
come close to the tragedy
wall make his
and he will hear a story that
NOTICE.
heart sick.
-,
u
+i
tfailed to bring the chapter
that.
has
Sam
Uncle
by
not
suggested
These thoughts are
in the sloughs ot for The American Methodist League this
great multitude submerged
But we caU attention w^eek, but it will appear later in another isopen, shameless sin.
in what passes sue.
of
state
things
fearful
to a
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ray WE GIVE THANKS.
Rev. J. L. Cheney.
One day, at Gettysburg, Pickett's division
Our General Meade bowed
was retreating.
on the battlefield, breathing the solemn pray
er, "Thanks be unto God." It was the turn
ing point of the rebellion. God gave that vic
tory. Back, farther yet. Heroes were feast
ing ; a few kernels of parched corn made the
thanksgiving meal. How far back was that
beginning? The learned historian. Palfrey,
says that the idea of our new nation arose
with the Pilgrims of 1620.
De Tocqueville
the wisest writer yet on our political his
tory saw the future of America wrapt up
in the Puritan who landed on our shores.
�

�

God-praising men were these, the parents
of the new nation. God-fearing men rocked
the cradle of the nation.'s infancy. God's
Book was their strong counsellor. From the
divine oracles came the guiding principles
which drove the Mayflower across the un
known deep.
From the Bible came those
forms of self-government in church and
state, simple, but epoch-making.
Cherish the memory of these forefathers.
They were Puritans. Shall "puritanic" be a
word for sneers.
"Sniveling hypocrites,"
harsh, boorish, fanatic, is that our notion of
these heroes? Be slow with sneers.
In God our fathers trusted.
All true democracy is born of theocracy. To their loyalty to God we are indebted for our modem
liberty. What then? Copy their lives, for
the right and the best.
In whom do we
trust? Is selfishness our God? Throwing
away the rugged faith of the fathers, shall
we live and be satisfied with a sort of leftover
pjety? Do we need a revival of honest.
real, God-fearing religion? This is practi
cal religion for every soul: Comnaend your
God. Thus shall many souls be led to thank
God in Whom you trust. Why not try this,
today?
Our father's God ! to thee.
Author of liberty !
To Thee we sing
Long may our land be bright.
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by Thy might.
Great God, our King!
�The Expositor.

Rev. Mark

Whitney

and wife

are

in

a

m.eeting at Plainville, Kan., and report six
conversions.
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wants to read it.
; the Vhole family
what may 'be^ accomplished toy
It
2)
has actually 'been done
to .backsliding.
(3) It is an antidote
ful soul.
It sells.
(4) A key to usefulness.

SOc^,. .F",nf

vpisons

nteSin.g
slows
IxLt

t^^ro^st' �f�iff

BOOK.
TUST OUT� A TIMELY
Bv Bev. E. E.

"False
now

AND BACK
THE CHILDREN.

PALESTINE

TO

Shelhamer.

i &ftU^ a^fd^^rr/^oirr'D^ViS^'fa
S'i^^^' P^ri^ceSS?^o^4*^
Order of Pentecostal
^ke^go^ns^^aid^drg'ood,
Louisville, Ky.
Company,
Publishing
THE BIBLE FOR CHILDREN.
Mark.

Bv H. Thlselton
Language.
Bible Stories in Bible

f l^n"1f Tm^eMeTfol'd

.^^ndto igive

�

SECOND SERIES.
Quiet Talks About Jesus.
"Rises to almost overpowering interest." Sy
racuse Herald.
Quiet Talks on Personal Problems.
"On the whole we pronounce this Mr. Gor
don's best book."�The AVatchman.
Quiet Talks with World Winners.
Alms to make world winning the
gripping pur
pose of every religious man.
�

Quiet Talks

red pepper
not like the diull, dismal
It has
bla<?k pepper of cynicism.
big little words, courage, cheerfulness,
�

dyspeptic
three

charity."

CONTROL, ITS KINGSHIP AND
MAJESTY.

"Mr. Jordan's es
cloth, net $1.00.
by tens of millions. He shows a
not what he might become, but what he
is
tendered
as from man to
and
it
ibecome,

Decorated

lan-

general

viexN

of tne

rn^d�^&mtl'd" by
worth.

PENTECOSTAL

""^"^"^

and

.

strength

Said.

The Ueai-t of Happiness.
The Blessed Life as Revealed in the
Beatitudes
Decorated in colors. Cloth, gilt top,
boxed, net

MESSAGES FOR THE MORNING
WATCH.
Charles G. Trumbull.
Devotional Studies in
Genesis. 12mo, cloth, net $1.00.
The value oi
morning messages from the pen of t
of
The Sunday School
Times
will be

these
editor

Christian

Mviag^''"^'^^'^^'

application

to

everyday

COMFORT.

no

welcome

more

or

helpful

Popular
Edition, gilt top, net $1.00.
The promise' of the title is home
out by the
book.
-It means business
Every sentence
contains a thonght, and is a
step in the march
of the�eacher."�.Robertson
Nlooll.

By Lucy Elliott Keeler. Oloth, net $1.00.
compilation which one who searches for the
daintiest sort of a .gift for a dear friend will
It's source
make no mistake in securing
must have solved the secret of perpetual youth.
Boston Glabe.

"STEPPING HEAVENWARD."
By Mrs. Elizaibeth Prentiss, one of the most
interestiing an-1 helpful books, bound edition on
We have a beautiful cloth bound
the market.
edition, stamped in silver with silk marker, and
neatly put up in a 'box, for only 50c postpaid.
This Is an especially fine book for young ladles.

.

Home.

Cloth,

Illustrated by Gris-

net

$1.50

"Mrs. Sangster deals with
very practical things
a fine spirit, and the
volume, to be read at
first for the very pleasure that It will
give, is
one to be taken
up time and again for the light
it sheds on some special
stage of
It cannot fail to raise the level of development
home life"�
N'ewark Evening News.
.

in

LITTLE PROBLEMS OF MARRIED
LIFE.

\yilliam George Jordan. The Baedeker to
Matrimony. Decorated In colors, cloth, net $1.00
After ypu have read It, the
very name of this
bright little volume wUl provoke a
bf
pleasant
sons

remembrance.

are

The

author's

si^ie

comnarl'
expres

modern, so up-to-date, his
full of vital common
sense, humor
without sarcosim, that you are convinced
up to the bare truth, mid
to admit that he is "all
right."�
are

obj^iged

IF I WERE A GIRL AGAIN.

.

THE QUEENLY MOTHER.
�^
oi^"
elda ^^v^
M. 3^^}'^
JloOlure.

ous

PUBLISHING COMPANY

simplicity

Percy C. Ainsworth. The Great Discourse of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
Cloth, net $1.00
Here we have the words or
sayings of Jesus
compiled topically.

man

�

the

directness,

THE WORDS OF CHRIST.
What Jesus

sions

'

Illustrated,
in

by

frankness."�HBrooklyn Eagle.
Quiet Talks About the Tempter.
"No one can read without
gaining
and courage."� The Watchman.

says should sell
may

SERIES.

Home Ideals.

.

^1.00.

of

on

"Characterized

WORK.

....

^^-"togVef S?Via^.ei"clM
lea^ ^
a

�

Popket

WITH

man."�Philadelphia Telegraph.

4�

�

whom there could be

THE CROWN OF INDIVIDUALITY.
Decorated cloth, printed in two colors, net $1.
Henry Van Dyke recently said of Mr. Jordan's
philosophy : "There Is good meat in It and a
dash

SEBIES.

on Power.
"We commend this ibook without any reserva
tion." iSword and Trowel.
Muiet Talks on Prayer.
"A book altogether out of the ordinary."
United Presbyter.
Quiet Talks on Service.
"Must be read to be thoroughly appreciated."
^Christian Observer.

Christmas gift."�.Presbyterian Advance

Price
Bro. Hill not
P. M. Hill.
many years since made a tour through the coun
Tbe
try where Jesus did His mighty works.
incidents
and experi
of
Is
full
thrilling
journey
ences.
It Is said to be written for children, but
It Is calculated to m&e philosophers weep an'
rejoice. However, the style Is simple and fasci
nating, so that a child can comprehend it
delight. Get it for yourself and the children.
Bev.

SELF

Doctrines and fanati
ready. It makes the fur

last Ibook,

Exposed," Is

Mv
cism

I'lRST

Quiet Talks

Popular Pocket Edition, gilt top, net $1.00.
A beaTitiful message of
faith, hop4 and love,
flttmgly emibodied by the art of the bookmaker
There are thousands of
people In the world for

Mrs. G.
Talks to Children Albout Jesus.
Norton.
Water of Life. Charles Kingsley.
Believe?
Rev.
Andrew
Do
You
Not
Mur
Why
ray.
Rev. Andrew Murray.
With Christ.

^^as

^'e^utf

Christ

Like

BY GORDON

75 CENTS EACH.

Havergal.

GOD'S GREAT WOMEN.
No one can read
iBy Jennie Fowler Willing.
this hook without feeling a deeper appreciation
la
for the important part women have occupied
selected 26
The author
Bilblical history.
charac
different women, each with a different
in a 'Ije^utiful
teristic, and) has portrayed, them
to own,
Such a -book as this Is a pleasure
way
remembering
interesting to read, and helpful In
ihe
one.
to
any
a
blessing
be
indeed
and will
expression, for
with sweet
Is gifted
a thor
uHy
"God's Great Women" is so
even
though tlie
that it would Ibe interestinig
book is
However
sub ect matter were not.
entertaining In both. Price 50c.

Spurgeon.

OF A HAPPY

QUIET TALK BOOKS

THIRD

Charles Kingsley.
Daily Thoughts.
Drummond's Addresses.
Gold Dust,
rimrlotte M. Younge.
I
iiiy Taylor.
Holy Liviiii
in
i
Imitation
Thomas A'Kempis.
In His Steps.
liev. Charles M. Sheldon.
Frances Ridley
Kept for the Master's Use.

year.

SECRET
LIFE.

Cloth 50c. Former price, 75c. Has had a circu
lation of perhaps two hundred thousand, and
has douibtless led more people into the experi
ence of sanctification than
any other Ibook writ
ten In fifteen centuries.

GOLDEN HOUR SERIES.
A remarkably beautiful and tasty line of books
Devotion and Religion. This attractive series
is entirely new and unique, and commands atten
tion.
Paper and printing of the best quality
and bound in uniform vellum cloth with red and
gold
staimplngs. Eax;h volume boxed. Each
volume a gem.
25 titles.
Price, 50 cents. 3 for
$1.00 postpaid, 12 for $3.50.
Aibide in Christ.
Rev. Andrew Murray.
Brooks' Addresses.
Phllllpps Brooks.
Christian Living.
Rev. F. B. Meyer.
Daily Food for Christians.

�

me

the

text or subject.
A Book for Daily Devotion.
7.
Any one readin ga chapter every day, and looking up the refa
chapter every day, and looking up the ref
will
learn
better how to live and love
erences,
like our Lord.
Price, postpaid, only 75c.

DAILY FOOD FOR CHRISTIANS.
iBelng a Scripture promise, another Scripture

'

of

�

^

tauight"
Doy

Editors

on

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMEN
TARY.

emphasized iby

the

Practical Commentator.
1.
A Book for Children.�,It contains
thirtyone chapters, one for
every day in the month;
with a Morning Glory for every
morning, so as
sociated with a tiny text of Scripture that the
child reading It will be pleased and
profited.
2.
A Book for Sunday School Teachers. -Here
they will learn how to adapt the truth to the
child mind, find illustrations of the
principal
doctrines of faith and hints as to how to win
the children for Jesus.
A Book for Minnsters. iBach
3.
chapter is a
beautiful five minute sermon to children, which
any minister is free to use.
4.
A Book for Leaders of Children's Meetings.
Each chapter contains from two to ten vivid
illustrations of some Bible text, and of some
su'bject of Interest to the little ones.
5.
A Book for the Fireside.
With
this
the
mother can teach her children how to mark their
Bibles.
It will shorten the Sunday afternoons
and 'brighten the rainy days.
6. A Book for Bible Lovers.
It contains many
Scripture references grouped around a single

scholars,

prolble^ms

of

�

�Martha Taribell, Ph.D.
IZmo, cloth, net $1.00.
The secret of the striking suc
Postage 10c.
cess
which has so quickly made a place for
"Tarbell's" at the ihead of all 'Sunday school les
Is the ada/ptablllty to all grades of
son helps.
Sunday school teaching. Primary, .Tunior, Inter
mediate, Senior and Bible Class teachers, find
here full explanation of iBLble texts, llg'hts upon

by

one

�

TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE.

passages

and

�

$1.00.

dlffieu-lt

Illustrator,

�

�

discussions
and
teaching.

CHRISTIAN'S

By Ab-bie C. Morrow Brown, Editor of the S.

so

so

^'^Igbt

Bool!

LITTLE MERRY CHRISTMAS.
By

Winifred

Arnold.

Illustrated, 12mo, boards, net 60 cents. From
the moment she alights, one wintrv
night at the
snow-plled station of Oatka Center, little
Mary
Christie begins to carry sunshine and
happiness
aid still
of its inhabitants.
How Lem Perkins, her
ty old
together with the ent re village
IS led into the
delectable kingdom of Peace
Goodwill by the guiding hand of a
is here

frostier'^Crts

mus*
afd

uncle^

\?3J^Jl^
f.T**' written
body has either

�

or

childr

""le story

read in many

as
a

any^

long
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Bibles and Testaments
Make Beautiful Christmas Presents.

The New Bold Face Type Testament
with

Explanatory

Notes

and

romplet^

Index

to

the

New

Testament.

200 Copies

Daily Devotional

Bible

Extra

Large Black Face Type.
A Boon For Old Folks.
�CONTAINS�

The

King James

or

Authorized Version of the Old Testament and the
New Testament.

A SUPERB FAMILY RECORD, and 17 MAPS PRINTED IN COL
ORS compiled from authoritative sources, covering
completely the
geography of the Bible.
This book fills the �ver-increasing demand for a. Bible with
large,
clear print, and of a size that makes it convenient for -family services.
For aged persons with impaired eyesight it will prove a
blessin;? and
add pleasure to the reading of God's Word.

Cloth and
without

Limp Styles,
overlapping

The
Cloth
Style is bound with
stiff covers, the Morocco Limp
with flexible
covers.
Both books are
so
flexibly sewed that
they lie flat when open
on table or desk.
Size
covers.

This photograph shows
how flexible the Limp
Binding can be rolled
without injury to bind

ing

or

sewing,

8j^x6 inches.
(ACTUAL SIZE,

4x6(|nCHES)

THE SELF-INTERPRETING TESTAMENT

STYLES AND PRICES

The Boia Face Type in this Testament is large, clear and restful to the
eye�
making this the easiest reading Testament to be found anywhere. It contains foot
notes (printed right on the pages with the corresponding text) and interpolated ex
which
dlTlde
the
Into
planations
Gospel
logical, coherent sections, without disturbing
the old, but arbitrary, division into chapters and verses.
These foot-notes and inter
polations clear up obscure points in the text without the inconvenience of referring to a
wmmeutary, and make this virtually a Self-ilnterpretlng Testament.
Printed on thin
Bible paper.

STYLES AND PRICES.
No.

601

No.

605

No.

610

�

Cloth, red edges.
Flexible

Regular price 50c.

Our

PENTECOSTAL PUB ISHING COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

Postpaid
$0.30

special price

go

�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Golden Gem Series.
iFive beautifully bound booklets in
attractive colors, by leading authors.
Boxed, 35 cents each.
The

Our price, $2.00 post

Erench

Morocco, round corners, red-under-gold-edges,
purple ribbon marker. Regular price $1.00 Our special price
Flexible French Morocco, divinity circuit style, round corners,
red-under-gold edges, extra
grained
lining, purple ribbon
marker.
Our special price
Regular price $1.25.

�

Limp, Gold Edges. Regular agent's price, $4.50.
paid.

Footpath of

1.00

Louisville, Ky.

Hymn Series.
Printed in White Vellum, stamped in
gold; printed and illustrated in colors.
Six volumes, as follows:

Peace.

/By Vandyke.

Immortality.
By Vandyke.
Morning Prayer.
By Stephens.
Evening Prayer
By Stephens.

Crossing The Bar.
By Tennyson.

Lead

Kindly Light

Rock of

�

�

�

Ages

15c
15c

Sweet Hour of Prayer
Jesus, lover of My Soul

15c

15c
O Little Town of Bethlehem. 15c
Abide With Me
15c
.

These
for any

make
one.

attractive

gift books

Six volumes for 7sc.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

BIBLE STORY GIFT
Bible Stories for the
A

appropriate

gift

The Story of Joseph
The Story of David
The Story of Daniel
The Story of Ruth and
Naomi

15e

more

BOOKS.

young.

could not be found for the
little folks. These books are
in
81/2x11 Inches
size, stiff
cardlboard covers, 12 pages
and cover, full-page colored
lithograph Illustrations and
numerous
smaller
pictures
Illuminating the text of the
stories.
The
stories
are
printed in very large J:ype
and in simple words.
The
.books are sure to please the
young folks in the home or
In the Sunday School. There
are four numlbers as iollowss

The Four

15c

15c

15c

Postpaid For 50c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

LouisviUe, Ky.

COMPANY,
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Beautiful GIFTS For CHRISTMAS
Appropriate Present

Ideal India

Bi

Paper

For Ministers.

Preacher's Note Book

Large Type.
It's

Bagster, guaranteed

a

L..k8 Uk.

and

break in the back.

not to

large clear long primer type, self-pronouncing.
It has Persian Morocco binding,
flexible, overlapping edges, lasts

It has

It has

a

references,

edge; silk sewed;

an

weight

maps and concordance.

in

In

^

gold for

no

Inc

g^g-\

printed
and

no

It
on

letter-

ing it equally suitable to
who

those

lines

prefer

like

and
a

write

to

those

who

wltbont

pace

Unca.

UNBREAKABLE

Biin>iN�.

BACK

The

book

bound in French

Is

Seal, ilcircuit,
corners, red under
Price.
<old edges, and has silk marker.
Thumb Index 40 cents
>08tpaid, �2.00.
round

/inlty
not to

over

600 paces, ruled with faint
blue lines, thereby mak

PATENTED

binding

any

book.
matter

H.w It Is Hade.

25c, patent thumb index 35c extra.

guarantee the

ot
con

wonlA

as

The book contains

Post-

on

absolutely

so

the ontslde.

on

box.

not

form of

the inside

paid.

19 And "when A-zu'bah was dead,
Ca'leb took unto him "fiph'rath,
which bare him Hur.
20 And Hur begat ts'ii, and u'n
we

Paper.

22 oz.

holly

mm

SPECIMEN OF TYPE.

because of which

has

floes

carrying

sermoBs

spicuous

.

and most opaque India

by agents at $10.00.
Otir special net price is
name

flat

opens

inch thick, 5^x83^,

It sells

It will have your

or

other

thinnest, whitest, toughest

It is only 15-16 of

the

notes

'

life time.

therefore

make

It has beautiful

It is leather lined to

Blbl. IB

�

Appearano.

break

or

crease, and to outwear any other.

ixtra.
PENTECOSTAI, PCB. CO.

A ROYAL GIFT
Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Superintendent, or Friend that will
not only delight the recipient, but will

for the

be

a

credit

to the

giver.

genuine Bagster Bible

The

be confounded with the cheap
"thin" paper or "Bible" paper and

must not

guarantee immediate delivery.
funded and delivery charges paid both ways if
can

this is the most
NOTE.

�

Money cheerfully

we

extraordinary (Bible value

you

you
ever

Calendars of Golden Thoughts.

Conta,ining fifty-four

imitations claimed to be printed on
bound in so-called "leather." "Thin" paper and "Bible" paper are not
the expensive INDIA paper on which this genuine Bagster Bible is
printed. The edition is limited and only when orders are sent in

promptly

re

do not agree that
saw.

each page, wrapped in a handsome art
cover printed in two colors and
gold

special design, and tied with

Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Brighter Side Calendars.
selections

cheerful,

are
all radiantly
and have been selected with

discriminating
and

writings

decorations

throughout
an

upon

care from the
sayings
of great persons.
The
and
text
are in
color

and the

illuminated

Size

TIFUL 1915 SCRIPTURE
TEXT CALENDAR!
is

Calendar

This charming
10^x155^ inches. The
new

Madonna,

tiful

ever

shows

The

cover

col

artistic combination of blue,

sepia and gold. Each month is given
a full page, carrying a famous Bible
painting. The Calendar contains each
International Sunday School Lesson
Title and

cheering

golden

text

text

a

day's medita

for each

tion and comfort,

reference,

also

the

moon's

phases.

"Thoughts
Read

for

On�for

Daily Meditation."
this

brief

circular

tells you what this 1915 Scripture Text
Calendar may mean to YOU, person
ally, as an ornament to your home, or
Christmas gift to your loved ones; and
also how the smallest

imaginable ef

this

for

you

to

earn

put

money.

to.

a

one of the most beau

reproduced.

ors are an

cover

large,

may enable

Read of the various us
this Calendar has been and can be

good
es

your

Sunday Schools, Ladies' Aid and
Young People's Societies sell them
for the benefit

make
terms

of

the

handsome profits.
and full particulars.

Church and
Write for

As Christmas, New Year's or Birth
day Presents they are hard to equal
both from

an

artistic and useful stand

Agents make good salaries selling
Text
the Scripture
Calendar. One
gentleman sold over 5,000 copies dur
ing this past season; another sold
3,000; many others sold several hun
dred during the few weeks preceding

One lady mailed one hundred copies
in various parts of the
to shut-ins
letters
country and received scores of
how much they had been en

telling
joyed.

How many such hearts will
this Christ
you make beat with joy

mas-tide?

Art

mail.

Send Your Order Now.

Calendars are all ready
for delivery. Send your orders early
now.
The prices, as usual, are ex
The

191 5

eflect.

Paper Wrapper Each 60c.

Three hundred and sixty-five love

index

four-page

showing the

in

an

can

be

a

6x8.

which each
and is bound

on

found,
beautifully printed in
gold. Tied with a silk

art cover,

cord and tassel to
in

date

match, and put

60 Cents.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

�

for only 2Sc each; 2
for 45c; 5 for $1.00; 12 for
$2.25 ; 25 for $4.30; 50 for $8.25;
and 100 for $15.00.

Sent
sent

prepaid

up

specially designed art box. Size
Price, Art Paper Wrapper, Each

�

tremely low far less than you would
imagine such a Calendar would cost.

vers

and prose selections, one for each
day in the year. It contains a
es

two colors and

return

cloud

The Calendar of Love.

quantity prices given below.

point.
Shut-ins, Invalids, the Sick in Our
Hospitals appreciate this Calendar.

beautiful

quotation

by

handsomely

gold. Hand stamped
imported craft paper of blue

Christmas. Plan to get started early
and write for terms and territory. See
After reading these few suggestions,
which way do you think you can use
the Calendar? Let us hear from you

cover

in

sHxg.

Price,
part
beautiful Calendar
on

silk

tassel, put up in an art box,
wrapper printed in two colors and
gold. Size Sx&yi. Price 60c postpaid.

and white in

fort

a

cord and

For 50 cents additional we will furnish our Thumb Index
Edition and stamp name in pure gold on outside cover.

Pentecostal Publishing

of very

pages

carefully selected mottoes, hand let
tered, with different border design for

The

LET US SEND YOU THIS BEAU

Ky.

Success Calendars

OM SUPREME IMPORTANCE.

,j

This

LoulsTiUe,

All Orders Filled

Promptly Same
Day Received.

12
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Christmas Presents For All.
BEAUTIFUL
VALUABLE

500-$4.50 BIBLES FBR {1.5B.

HELPFUL
APPROPIATE
CHEAP

The Combination Teachers' Bible
SELF-PRONOUNCING
NEW IDEA� Old and Revised Versions of the Bible in One Volume, With
out Increasing Size or Weight or Diminishing Size of Type.

Newest and Best Teachers' Bible Published
Containing the Latest and Best Colored Maps of Bible Lands.
Containing an Artistic Family Record for Marriages, Births and Deaths.
All Proper Names
cented the same as in

throughout the Text divided into Syllables and
Unabridged Dictionary.

ac

an

SOLID LEATHER BINDING

SPECIMEN OF TYPE SHOWN BELOW

The

9 And E'nos lived ninety years,
and begat �Ca-I 'nan:
10 And E'nosUved, after he begat
Ca-i'nan, eight hundred and fifteen
years, and begat sons and daugh-

CH. 5.
�

�-^�'��
6 Maieuei
c

Jered

''SSsito"

11 And all the days of E'nos were
nine hundred and five years: ard ^^

R.V.

,

�

�

of

the

x

4H

inohes.l

L

The handiest, daintiest, edition of I
the New Testament published.!
It will fit the pocket. Printed on I
the lar^estl
fine paper from
type ever used in so small a book. |

'patriarchs.

begat No'ah five hundred ninety
and five years, and begat sons and
daughters:
31 And aU the days of La'mech

Specimen of Type.
"rrrHOSOEVEE bellevsV V eth tliat Je'sus is the
Clhrlst Is born of God : and
every one that loreth hlia.

htmdred seventy and
and he died.
33 And No'ah was five hundred
years old: and No'ah begat 'Sh6m,
were seven
seven years:

3106. Bound in Solid Leatherl
cut from heavy soft hide veryl
flexible and durable, BumishedS
edges, gold title and gold design,

|No.

Denotes: Changed in Revised Version shown in foot note.
STYLE 92�French Seal, Tuck Edges, known as "Divinity Circuit,"
Round Corners, Carmine under Gold Edges.
Linen lined to Edge.
Regular Agent's price $4.50. Our price by express, $1.50. (If by mail 15c

extra)

2'A

Self-Pronouncing

GEITESIS, 6.

genealogy

Vest Pocket Size,

�

�

|

*

Price 40c poslp^d or $4.00 per
Doz. Pos^taid.
Pentecostal Pub, Co.. Loidsvllle JCy.

.

READ WHAT IS
"I have
in all

'^AID OP THIS "COMBINATION" BIBLE.
carefully examined it from end to end and find it complete

things. I give it my unqualified and emphatic endorsement." Bishop
Mallalieu, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I regard ^the work as of exceptional elegance."
Bishop Fowler, Min
neapolis, Minn.
"The handsomest and most serviceable edition of the Holy Scriptures
that has come under my notice. The Bible Helps contain all that is essen
tial." Bishop Ninde, Detroit, Mich.
"One of the most desirable editions ever published." Rev. S. J. McPherson, Chicago, 111.
"The best for use of teachers and students ever published."
Bishop
Wilson, Baltimore, Md.
"It deserves a place in every home." Bishop Vincent, Topeka, Kan.
"It is by all comparison the most valuable edition of the Bible for
students ever published. It is a unique work." The Occident, San Francis
�

�

50 Pamplifets

�

�

�

CO, California.

NOTICE�Seven

Special Features.
Self-'Pronouncing, Large Type, Fine,

Beautiful
Two
Binding.
Concordance.
Guaranteed
At only 1-3 price.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.

Versions,

pkase.

to

Life of Service Series The Ideal Gift Series.

finest

country.

seen.

Ships and Heavens, By Vandyke.
The following books by Rev. J. R.
Miller:

Beauty of

a

Life of Service, The

Brooks.

Beyond the Marshes. Connor.
Character.
Emerson.
First! A Talk With Boys. Drummond.

Jessica's
J. Cole.
Kept for
ergal.
Laddie.

First Prayer.

Stretton.

Gellibrand.
the Master's Use.

Hav

By the Author of "Miss

Toosey's Mission."

9-

^.

10.

II.

Love and Friendship. Emerson.
Miss Toosey's Mission.
By the
Author of "Laddie."
Words of Help for Christian Girls.

Meyer.
12.

The Greatest

Thing in the World.

Drummond.
Illuminated boards,
12

for

25c

$2.00 postpaid.

each.

The Secret of Gladness.
The Beauty of Kindness.
Glimpses of the Heavenly Life.
Christmas Making.
Go Forward.
The Inner Life.
Today and Tomorrow.
The Master's Friendship.
Learning to Love.
Joy of the Lord.
The Secret of Love.
By The Still Waters
my Neighbor.
The Man with the Pitcher.

Loving

By Bening.
Price 56c each postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Baby Prayer Books.
Printed on washable linen with a
number of baby prayers, illustrated.
Size 6x8. Price 10 cents.

Price 15

cents

Celluloid

book

scripture

verses

each,

in colors.
5 cents

mark

we

or

8

have

for

'""^

^huroh.

Eternity.
Millennial Dawnlsm.
War of the Roses.

Deeper Things.
God's Triple
Leadership.
The Great Harvests.

-

Election and Predestination.

Apostasy.
Where

are the Dead.
The Happy
Octogenarian.
Our Glorified
Children.
Why Will Ye Die?

Our Golden

ever

$^t.oo.

with
decorated

crosses

attractively

-

dK Hea�H,n.^f

Superficlallsm Fatal

'Fine, beautiful ribbon book marks
printed in silver with some of the
quotations that

God's Ecclesla.
The iBible.

Higher Criticism.
Christian Science.

Book Marks.

'Beautifully bound, profusely illus
trated in colors, and written by the
most noted religious authors in this

Godbey.

Values from 10 to 50c
The complete Set for
$2.50.

�

�

50 Live Subjects.

on

All by Rev. W. B.

to

Spirituality.

Wedding.

Infantile

Christianity.
Spiritualism, Devil- Worship
Tongues.

Christianity

and the

and

Sectarianism.
God's Gospel Preacher
When. Where, How

Immerslonism
Current Heresies.
Heaven, the Home of God's Saints

Matrimony.
Millennium.

The

each,

or

50 cents per dozen.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Sign of His Coming.

Work of the
Holy Spirit.
Woman Preacher.
John The Baptist and
the Apostle Paul
God's Nazarlte.

Satan's Slde-Traeks for
Holiness People

No-Hellism.

Bible ABC Linen Books

Demonology.

Just the books for small children
with A. B. C.'s in
large letters in
bright attractive colors with verse af
ter each letter
giving Bible informa
tion; also a biblical illustration- after
each letter in colors.
The last few
Size of
pages contain Bible stories.
book 9x12, printed on heavy enamel
paper linen with cloth so that the
child
can't
tear it.
Price, through
Our
agents, 50 cents.
ipecial net

The Sabbath.
The Christhood and

Victory.
Glorification.

price

2Sc.

Carnality.

Spiritual Gifts and Graces.
Bihle Astronomy.
MiWennial Restoration of
Israel's Lo<it
Tribes.

Keswlckism.

Self and Flesh.
Holy Land.

Only

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Antl-Chrlsthood

An Appeal to
Post-mlllennlalists
The Victory of Christ.

a

few sets.

PENTECOSTAI. POBUSHING
CO.,
liOalsTlUe, Ky.
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PRESENTS SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

LET US SEND YOU THIS
Beautifiil Scripture Calendar

BIBLE FOR m
POSTPAID.

FINE INDIA PAPER
BAGSTER BIBLE.
with its luminous red under

gold edg

es,

beautifully clear, large, black

"Thoughts for Daily Meditation'

face minion type, about half the wei ght, thickness, and bulk of the ordinary paper edition. The India paper used in these genuine Bagster Bi-

bles is the costliest, thinnest, the whi test, the
that the world's best mills can prod uce.

toughest,

The charmingr Calendar is 10% x 15%
inches. Thecover shows anew Madonna.
talcen from nature. The colors are an
artistic combination of blue, sepia and
Kold. Each month is driven a full page
carrying a famous Bible painting.
A welcome and useful gift. Ideal for Sopt's
or teacher's gift tbthe class.
As Christmas,
New Year's or Birthday presents they are
unexcelled and sincerely appreciated.
Contains each International S. S. Lesson,
Title and solden text reference, a cheering
ver^e for each day's meditation and comfort,
also the Moon's phases.
Sent prepaid for only 2Sc; 5 for
$1. 12 for $2.2S; 25 for $4.30;
SO for $8.25; 100 for $15.
Sendorder today, or, send 2c stamp for reduced
color-facsimileof cover andonepase of Calendar.
We toant a repreaentativa in your Town

the most opaque

It has nearly 1,200 pages, incl uding a complete Concordance, refand colored maps, so indispen sable to Teachers, Pastors, Superintendents, Bible Students, Evangelis ts, and Christian Workers genererences

ally, but is only seven-eighths of an inch thick and weighs only 19
ounces.
Its superb silk sewn, Genuine Morocco leather binding is not
beautiful, but is protected by its
only exquisitely

PATENTED
UNBREAKABLE
BACK
because of which

we

SPECIMEN OF

9 But

the

TYPE

answered

voice

ma

again from heaven, Wbat God hatb.
cleansed, that call not thou com

PENTECOSTAI. PUB. CO.,

mon.

liOniSTille, Ky.

absolutely guarantee the binding

not

to

break

or

crease, and to outwear any other.

Sunday School
Commentary

A ROYAL GIFT
for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Sup erintendent, or Friend that will not
only delight the recipient, but will be a credit to the giver.
This genuine Bagster Bible must not be confounded with the
"Bible" pacheap imitations claimfed to be print ed on "thin" paper or

and bound in so-called "leather."
are not the expensive INDIA paper
ble is printed. The edition is limited
promptly can we guarantee immediate
funded and delivery charges paid both
is the most extraordinary Bible value
per

Note

For 50 cents additional we
Edition and stamp name in

�

Copies Small Pocket Bible.
of

3?^xs^x5^

Size

inch thick;

an

weight II oz. Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, Clean readable ruby
on
type, gold edges. iStamped in gold
Patent open flat bind
in the
break
never

side and back.

ing that will
back.

nA^^ post-

Regular price $1.20.
special price

Paid

Same

stye

Paper, weight
net

of

Bible, Oxford India

on

6

oz.

price

$^-^5

�

Copies
India Paper Pocket
350

Bibles.

Beautiful quality white- opaque In
dia paper. Size 4^x6j4x^ of an inch

thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid Moroc
co
binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker, stamped in
gold. Just the Bible for young people
It
and ministers to carry in pocket.
contains references and

Minion type.

maps

Sale

only.

<t1

Price postpaid
With
in

name

index

at
35c
extra.

gold, 25c

Same style of Bible
the concordance

7C

Your
In holly box.
extra.

as

above with

$2.25

Same style of ;Bible as above with
out reference or concordance, Oxford
$1-65
edition. Price

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.

POCKET S.

genuine Bagster Bl
only when orders are sent in
delivery. Money cheerfully re-

on

which this

and Bpirltul Expiations. Small
in size but large in suggestion and
fact. Dally Bible Headings for
1916. Also Topics of Young

if you do not agree that this

you ever saw.

will
pure

furnish

gold

on

our

Thumb Index

outside

COMMENTARY

for the whole year, with right
to the- point practical HELPS

and

ways

S.

For 1915. SELF-PRONOUNCING
Edition on Lessons and Text

paper

People's Society, Motto, Fledge,
etc. Red Oloth

cover.

2Sc, Morocco

.S6c. Interleaved for Notes EOc

postpaid.Stamps taken. Agents
wanted. Address,

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Illustrated Books
For Children.

lUoiher Stories
Series

Each book contains
pages, four full-page
illustrations in color and two in black; border

An entirely new series including the best
stories the mothers
can tell
their
children.
Handsomely printed and profusely illustrated.
Ornamental cloth.
Regular price soc. Our
Special price, 35 cents each, postpaid.

12

decorations
er

Our

and "Bible"

paper

Louisville, Ky.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

300

"Thin"

picture

25 cents.

on

each page, board binding,

cov

in twelve bright colors, varnished.
The titles and contents are as fol

lows:

For Children from 5 to

10

Years.

Mother Stories From The Old Testament

VoL

Noah and the Ark
Abraham and Isaac
Joseph Sold

Vol. 3 Bible Glean

Vol. 4.

ings.

2.

89 Illustrations.

Old Testament

Vol I Gospel Stories.
The Holy Child
The Visit of the Wise
^^([eIl
Going into Egypt
The Boy Jesus
The Ruler's Daughter

Stories.

Moses
Ruth and >!laomi

Mother Stories From The New Testament.
45 Illustrations,

Pentecostal

PubUshlng
Louiavillle, Ky.

Co.

Sweet Stories
of Old.

Jesus and the Children Samuel and Eli
The Prodigal Son
David the Shepherd

Christ Saving Peter
Christ upon the Cross David and Goliath
Ascension of
The
Elijah in the Desert
Christ
Elijah and EHsha
Wonderful
The
Joseph and Pharaoh
Teacher

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.

OHIRSTMAS PRESENTS FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS!
Arnold's Practical Commentary
S. S. Lesson, 1915

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide

on

S.

on

$0.60
S.

Lesson, 1915

1.10

Peloubet's Select Notes

on

S. S. Les

son, 1915

Coon's Vest Pocket
S. S. Lesson, 1915

1.10

Commentary

on

For 10 cents in stamps we will send you post25
oaid, a copy of our great new song book, "Our Smith and Peloubet's Bible Diction
Choice," the best collection of splendid reviva'i
ary
1.20
Order from this
�ongs that we could get together.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
office.
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HOLIDAY BOOK5.
SPECIAL OFFER

THE GREATEST BARGAIN

Xmas Set
Writings of

EVER OFFERED IN A BIBLE
POSITIVELY EVERYTHING THAT CAN
BE REQUIRED IN A BIBLE.
A

HOLIVIAN)'^oRo~'-YCarefuJIyWrapped

GENUINE

4?!

India Paper
Self-Pronouncing
BIBLE

AUTHORIZED VERSION, PRINTED FROM THE CLEAREST
BIBLE, LARGE BOLD FACE OPEN
SPACING BETWEEN THE WORDS

AND

LINES

WHICH

MAKES

EASY

Romanism and Ruin
World Tour of Evangelism
The Second Coming
Life Sketches and Sermons
The Two Lawyers
Thoughts for the Thoughtful.
Confessions of a Backslider
Baptism with the Holy Ghost
Pearl of the Greatest Price.....

$1.00

Special price for the
books, postpaid $3.25.

nine

.

.

and

IVIaps

of

set

Louisville, Ky.

TO

READ

It has a new Concord
and
with analytical and comparative
References
also
New
Biblical
Atlas with Fifteen
50,000
^nd Complete Index to Same.

Xmas Set
Writngs of Rev. C. F. Wimberly
Now this is what

Unthinkable but

1 inch in thickness.

Only

propose to do

we

.

,

.

in the

.50

Night
a Myth?

50

Is the Devil
The

75

Press

Wine

50

PRINTED ON THE FINEST INDIA PAPER MADE
The color tone Is

a beautiful pearl white with a firm soft finish
; the leaves
separate easily and do not cling together in the manner peculiar to other
India Papers. While it is doubly strong and firm in texture, It Is so thin
that it bulks only % of an inch to a thousand pages, and so
opaque that
the heavy black type does not show through.

of pages and

th.e outside

on

of each, page makes this Bible

size type.

same

cliapter h-eadlng-

15

*

Christ* s

The land of

Zab'u-lon,

and the

land of

Ngph'tha-Hm, by the way
sea, beyond Jdr'dg^n, Gai'i-lee

k Is. 9. 1, 2.
I Is. 42. 7.
Luke 2. 32.

sermon on

$3-75

All For $2 50

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Self-Indexed.

Books For Christmas.

the mmmt.

2 And he opened his mouth, and
taught them, saying,
3 ''Blessed are the poor in
spirits
for their's is the kingdom of heaven.
4 "Blessed are they that mourn:
for they shall be comforted.
5 '^Blessed are the meek: for*
they

Children

of the
of the Gen'tilef ;
m Ms.r\ i. 14,
16.
16 ' The people which sat in dark � ch.'
ness saw great light ; and to them 10. 7.
o Mark 1. 16,
which sat in the region and shadow 17, 18.
Luke 5. 2.
shall inherit the earth.
of deathJlight is sprung up.
o John 1. 42,
�.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

.

NoJOOxPublisher

Louisville, Ky.

Sent

Send me, postpaid, one $7.50 Genuine
India Paper Bible No. 700X as described for,
which I enclose your special price of $4.25

s

satisfactory

of the

Bible

or

for $4.25
money refunded.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

NAME

Series

Price $7.50

Postpaid

Guaranteed^to be

Postpaid

corner

Specimen Part-page of Type.
ST. MATTHEW, 5.

.$1.50

New Clothes

Cry

�

will do it.

we

Claw

Vulture's
BOUND IN GENUINE PERSIAN MOROCCO, divinity circuit, full leather
linings, silk sewed, slik head bands and marker, special reinforced bind
ing that will not break in ihe back.
The common defect in Bibles, such as the leather showing through
when the book is opened has not appeared in a Holman Bible for three years.

Tlie

.10

IT

Size, 5'];2xS inches.

This India Paper Bible compared with one of
ordinary paper, containing the same number

.10

.

PENTECOS 1 AL PUBLISHING CO

aiphabeticaily arranged

features
Colored

50
50
.50
.25
25

.

Tiie Text is Seif- Pronouncing with references.
ance,

i.oo

and sent Postpaid
in a box

TYPE EVER USED IN A
PRINT WITH LIBERAL

.'�p-

Rev. H. C. Morrison

Louisville, Ky.
ADDRESS..

Library
Eax;h story is oomiplete by Itself, and
follows the BliMe narrative.
The language
Is within the comprehension of youthful
readers and the books contain a
profusion
of illustrations.
They wiiU prove a grea<t.
mental help to your chiH and wlU teach
them the Bible history.
Bound Half-vel
lum cloth, decorated in gold and
colors,
25 cents each. The set of ten voJu-mes for'

$2.00 postipald.

CALLS, BY EVANGE

AtLIE IN BEULAH LAND.
Though Allie has reached the
"Home beyond the Skies," the book
with its rich story of experience from
infidel conversion through sanctifica

THE TWO

tion

showing the two works of grace most
clearly. As certainly as G^i calls sin

'

to

abides

missionary consecration still

to

Kentucky

do its mission work. It is a
story fresh and interesting

�truth sugar coated.
as

old

enjoy its

more

Young

as

well

than 300 pages.

Don't forget it in the camp meeting
are
battles. Books like old preachers,
fuller of
to be shelved though
apt

meat than many

had for

new ones.

It

can

be

$1.00 of Pentecostal Publish

ing 'Company.

LIST J. B. KENDALL.
A new and enlarged edition of "The
Two Calls" has just been gotten out.

This is

a

most

interesting little book,

to repentance, He calls believers
holiness. The same Go \ who calls
sinners to repentance, Mark 2:17,
calls believers to holiness, i Thess.
ners,

to

To reject either brings condem
nation and ruin, because God's calls
If you want something
are ignored.
that will convince and stir the hear! s
4:3.

of

people, get this book, only

10

cents,

or

12

for

preach

1.

The Boy Who
Isaac.

2.

The Farmer

3.

T*e Favorite Son.

4.

The

5.

The
Boy
Joshua.

6.

Tie Boy at
iSamuel.

7.

The

$1.00,

an

and hand them out to
uttermost salvation.
Or

der from Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
1821 W. Walnut iSt., Louisville, Ky.

Millennial Dawnism, or The Blasphemous
Religion which Teaches the Annihilation
of Jesus Christ

Obeyed.

The Story of

Boy. The Story of Jacolb.

epli.

The Story of Jos-

iSon.

The

Story

of

General.

The

Story

of

Adopted

School.

Siepherd

David.

Boy.

The

Story of

The

Story

of

Story

of

By I. M. Haldeman, D.D.
A comprehensive and effective answer to the

modern popular

heresy of Millennialdawn con
vincing every unprejudiced mind of the fallacy
of this destructive delusion. 10 cents, or 75e
per dozen postpaid.

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.

Louisville, Ky.

�10.

^

Dan^tef"^�

The

"^^^

Boy Jesus.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company.

Louisville, Ky.
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Bible and Book Presents.
100-90G Bibles at 50g.

725-$2.50 Bihles for $1.00.
A splendid Minion Type Edition, clearly printed on Fine White
Paper,
and giving the Largest Face Type in the Smallest Possible Compass.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SCHOLARS' BIBLE.
With instructions how to
By Rev. Mosely H.

Williams, B.D.,

study and learn the Sunday School Lessons
Williams, Ph.D., and Rev. Clarence R.
Sunday School Union.

of the American

This Edition of the Holy Bible is especially
adapted to the Sunday School Scholar and the
general reader, and is of a convenient size.

The very
for
in

a
a

plain print

meets the great

Hand Bible with clear type.

neat, durable and artistic manner, and

passes all other Minion

of

demand

It is bound

the

Best

sur

Tj^e Editions, Made

Materials, with workmanship

to

correspond, and the extremely low price brings
it within the reach of all.

Style

20O M.
Size 5x7 Inches.

Practical Instructions for Learning
monies to the Bible by

Sunday School Lessons.
Distinguished Men.

Testi

Golden Texts and Hymns for Children and Youth. The Holy Land
in the time of Christ. Bible Manners and Customs
Observed at the Present Time, Etc., Etc.

Designed Especially for the Christian Nurture of the Young in the
Home, the Sunday School and Young People's Societies, and
To Promote

Greater Love and Veneration for
the Holy Scriptures.

a

A SYNOPSIS OF THE

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

Thirty-Two (32) Superb Photo-Type Engravings.
The Most Valuable Art Collection ever Introduced in any Hand Bible.
Each Illustration is a Speaking Sermon, a Gem of Art, the handi
work of a master.
These Wonderful Pictures not only Beautify
this Elegant Voliune, but interpret and make more clear the
grand
Truths of the Sacred Scriptures.

EIGHT SUPERB COLORED MAPS.

Style

M. Bound in Imperial Seal, "Divinity Circuit,". Gold
Back and Side Titles, Linen Lined, Carmine under '6old
Our special price, postpaid
Regular price $2.50.
Jl.lO.

200

Postage 10c extra if ordered sent by mail. Your name
in gold for 25c extra. Dark maroon color,

�

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.

smooth leather.

Company,

Pentecostal Publishing

Louisville, Ky.

Beautiful

Gift Books.
Illustrated

One Syllable Series
Glassies For Children In Words

One-

of One

Syllable

Syllable.

Library

The oJd favorites have been chosen for
this series stories that never grow old.
All words of more than one syllable have
�

For

been

Young
Readers.

49 rUustrations.

46 Illustra

tions.

A Child's Story of the OW Testaiment.

that

may be easily
tbe beginners.

they

The Story of Jesus told in Pictures. The
events in Christ's life have been
put Into sjmiple story form and fully Il

for
popular worbs arranged
the young folks in woi^s of one syllable.
With numerous illustrations by the best
artsta. Hnndsomeliy bound Im cloth, with
llliiinin:ii(-ii r.iviMs, 50 cents each. Six vol
ume!) lor If-'.OO postpaid.

Bumyan's Pligrlm's Progress.

so

pronounced by

principal

BmbraelDK

A Child's Life of Christ.

divided,

read and

33

Illustrations.
A ChUd's Story of the New Testament. 40
Illustrations.
41 11Bible Stories for Little Children.
Instrations.
The Story of Jesus. 40 Illustrations.

lustrated.

tive, most interesting and most instructive
library ever designed to meet the wants
tions

Eaoh book contains illustra

each page; each story contains a
valuable lesson, and the story is so inter
estingly told that the child remembers the
on

intended and profits by it in later
The set contains 12 books, each cloth
bound, and tfhe price we are making on it
should Induce any parent to invest this
moral

life.

amount for the future welfare of his child.

Pol
The Good Samaritan, by Josephine
The Bible story is here re-told in
lard.
words.
simple
The

Bcvhood

of

Jesus,

b.v

Joseiphlne

Pollard, 'stories of the Christ-child that
will please every boy and girl.
fuH
Bible Stories for Children, with many

illustrations.
page colored
Illustrated, bound in cloth, large type,
quartos, each 50c.

Young Peoples Library
Nine volumes
beautifully bonn'l In il
lustrated cloth cover.
Many colored 11ustratlons.
Interesting,

ligious.
The

Singly they

nine

^""tioSs!
^Uons!

STORIES

HOMES

FKOM

MANY

PLE.iSANT

TIMES

STEPPING

STONES

GOOD

I.ANDS

TRAVELS

Progress.

^'""^

NIGHT

BEACH FARM CHIIiDREN
AND

SUNBEAMS

SHADOWS

GRANDSIA'S HAPPY HOUR
TOT'S

TALES
A

FAVORITE PICTURES
FOR

TOTS

Total
LIBRAHA'

^2 Illustra-

Beauty.

59

Illustrations.
24

Illustrations.

^''^tr^adons."'
Wood's Natural
A

Chnd^s

� ^""S"

History.

80

Garden of Verse.

IlIustratroDg.
100

Illustra-

85c

85c

$3.00
PRICE

46 Ulustra-

85c

85c

BUNDLE OF STORIES

SPBCIAL

85c
86c

ALSO.

or

49 Illustrations.
HlustraUona.

62

Little La.me Prince.

85c

$8.00,

A Child's Life of Christ.

85c

8Sc

STORIES

�* '�'^

Black

i:,%c

re

40c each.

postpaid for
any fonr for $1.00.

85c
85c

instructive,

are

volumes

Aesop's Fables.
SUNNYSIDE

GRANDP.\'S
God Made the World, by Josephine Pol
No writer for children can tell Bi
lard.
ble stories so interestingly as Miss Pol
lard, and this is one of her best.

LIBRARY

This is without doubt the most attrac

of the child.

Large Type,i Five Titles,
Substantially Bound.

Series

CHILD'S

AM

Orders

Filled

Promptly Same
Day Received.
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Attractive Gifts -Beautiful, Relig:ious
Scriptural, Helpful, Reasonable, Appropriate,
Calendar

Calendar

RULES FOR TO-DAY
DO NOTHING

Scripture Text

,.,

Wauun

that you

i�t I1!<e M

ScriptureText

BE'DOJNQ

�

WHEN JESUS eO/WES

GO

Sweet Pea Design.

to

1)0

etc.

Poinsettia

place where you

WOUhP not like to be FOUND

Scripture Reading for Every
Day in the Year.

Design.

WHEN JESUS eOMES
SflY nothing THAT VOU
WOUL-D not lik^ TO BE SAYING

WHEN Jf SUS eOMES

NO. 5802� RULES FOR TODAY.

NO. 500.�HIS CARE.
25 Cents Each.
Silver Bev
12%x9% inches. Corded.
elled Edges.
A new Series of Text Cards on Enamelled
Boapis with fine Chromo Landscapes and
Silver Blocked Texts.
Bpld and effeotive

Size

TEXTS.
2.
3.
4.
1.

The Light shall shine upon thy ways.
He knoweth the way that I take.
The Eternad God Is thy refuge.
My Presence S'hall go with thee

An excellent home motto, stamped in
silver. Size 9%xl2 inches. Price, 25 cents.
Silver beveled Edges.
Corded.

Do nothing that you would not like
Ibe doing when Jesus comes.
Go to no place where you would
like to "be found when Jesus comes.
.

to

not

ISay nothing that you would not like to
be saying when Jesus comes.

FOR THE
Sweet Pea Calendar. Size 9iix8Ji. Choice
Sweet Pea design delicately aeroKraphed on
Imitation Velvet Cardboard. Fine Landscape
in round panel. Text in White letters, and
Monthly Tear-off Pad with Scripture Text
printed in Red and Black for every day in the
year. Corded to hang.

HOLIDAYS

A special feature of this Calendar is that
it will have the Text underneath the Pad,
so that after the Calendar is finished, it can be
used as a Text Card.

Wall Mottoes will ever be one of the most attrac
tive presents for the home. We carry a large line
of mottoes and are here giving a slight idea of the
designs and texts. These mottoes are all printed
on
heavy board and beautifully colored.

Carefully packed in corrugated board.
30c, 4 for $1.00, 12 for $2.50

Price postpaid

ISJleep

sweet within

LET HO

Pentecostal

Calendar is finished it
card.

can

be used

Price postpaid 30c, 4 for $1.00,

LIFE

IS

itlDWJTtt
NO. 497.^"OtJB LIFE" SERIES.
30 Cents Each.

Corded.

Colored

Edges.

�hep I surVev

tbe

l&Ddrous Gross ^1 f(\- ;]
Oooibicbtbe-

Pr!Dceo|tflorgdied.

'Z'le litseen yaesf

A

DAILY

(hh.'^erstt^mfi

Choice Series with Bold Floral
in Colors.
Gospel
Boxed one dozen,
texts.
TEXTS.

Texts in White Letters.
'

assorted
1.
2.

3
4

We

He that believeth on
Him that cometh to
Believe on the Lord
The Gift of God is

wrap

Me.
Me.
Jesus Christ.
Eternal Life.

them in

(Qy richest gain
Icount bufclossf
Ird pour cuntetnpt

TAIS DAY

Designs Aerographed

_

4^

25 Cents Each.

inches.
Bevelled

12%x9%

NO. 623.� "CHRIST THE HEAD" SERIES
25 Cents Each.

NO. 508. EVERLASTING LIFE.
8%x6% inches. Corded. 10 Cents

\

618.�RAMBLEBI

NO.

Corded.
Size 12x9% inches.
New Series of Verse Cards on Imitation
Some
Velvet.
Verses in WMte Letters.
/
thing New.
2.
Good Night.
1.
Our Life.

Size
6a,ch.

as a text

12 for $2.50

'f' Your. \

Publishing Co.

Louisville Kentucky.

Sleep sweet, Cood nicht, good night

Size 13x9% Inches. Corded.
A very popular Motto for the Home with
Green
Silver Letters on Velvet Boards.
and Red White Enamel Letters.

12x6}^.

ALL SINGLE ORDERS SENT AT PRICE
OF CARD, Postpaid.

.

To e\'ef^

Size

NO. 505.�JOYFUL TIDINGS.
Size lOVaxT^ inches.
Corded.
15 Cents Each.
A Choice Series of Aerographed Designs
on Art Boards, Beantifully Tinted.
Texts
in White Letters.
Special value.

WHOLESALE PRICE
$ 5.00 Assortment postpaid for $3.00
$10.00 Assortment postpaid for $5.50
$20.00 Assortment postpaid for $10.00.

this quiet room
Oh thou! whoe er. thou art.
MOURNFUL YESTERDAY
Disturb Thy peaceful heart
thy rest
kor let Vto-morro-../ scare;
With DREAMS OF COMIHG ILL.
Thy MAKER IS THY CHANGELESS fRIEND
whose love surrounds thee still;
Forget thyself and all the worlo
PUT out each feverish light.
The stars are watching overhead.

Ahd

POINSETTIA CALENDAR

Fine upright design on Imitation Velvet Card
board, with delicately tinted Flowers with
beautiful Landscape picture in panel. Text in
White Embossed letters.
Monthly Tear-off
Pad with Scripture Text printed In Red and
Black for every day in the year.
Corded to
hang.
A special feature is that this calendar has
the text underneath the pad so When the

BREA^

OP

of
Chromo
Designs of
Flowers.
Something oiew in
a popular line.
Will
prove
Texts in Silver.
A

fine

all my

TEXTS.

2.
3.

this day our daily bread.
Jesus said: Tam the Bread of Life.
flower
The
fadeth, but the Word of
Give

God
4.

f^^wv

^^S^

prlde,,'^^;^^^*'

Series

Climbing

conception.

1.

X)"'^"'

us

shall

stand

forever.

Your Father knoweth
need of these things.

that ye

have

NO. M5-

ROCK OF AGES.

Corded.
Silver
Size 12%x9% inches.
25 Cents Each.
A fine
Bevelled Edges.
series of Silver Blocked Verse Cards with
Design of a Cross in Silver, with colore!
inlaid Roses entwined round and across
the Design.
VERSES.
1.
Riock of Ages.
2. Abide with me.
3.
Nearer, my God, to Thee.
4.
Jesus, lover of my soul.

TEXTS.
1.
Even Christ pleased not Himself.
2.
Your life is hid in God.
NO. 506�"GOLDEN RULE" SERIES.
IS Cents Eaoh.
Size 9%x6 inches.
Corded.
Silver Bev
elled Edges.
A Choice Series of Mottoes on Enam
elled Boards with Title and Initial in
colored underlay.
A large sale is antici
pated for these Special Mottoes, which are
just what is wanted at the present day.
TEXTS.
1. A new comma n'iment give 1 unto
you
that ye love one another.
2. As ye would that men should do to
you do ye also to them likewise.

NO. 527.

TEXTS.
1.
Miglity to save.
2.
Rejoice In the Lord.
God is Lo^e.
3.
4.
Be of -igood cheer.
Boxed three dozen.

heavy card board and send them postpaid at above prices. Agents wanted in
Send for catalogue and prices in large quantities.

PENTBCOSTAL PUBI.ISHEVG COMPANY,

GOSPEL BELLS.

Size 5%x6 inches.
Corded
5 Cents
Each.
An effective Series of Chromo De
of
Children.
Bell
signs
shape.
Very
striking Series. -Texts in Silver.

Louisville,

every

community

Kentucky.
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PERSONAL.
EVANGELISTIC AND
Eobinson : "Mv old friend now that can be found this side of heaven.
u
Rev. Samuel Lmge is havmg a good meet- Rev. A. D. Buck has moved to <,nnfhTrT,'
Everything else in the religious world seems
ing at Oxford, Ky. Six have been sancti- Florida and
be open for
cold compared to the Bible. We have one
fied and three converted thus far.
in
ially
Florida, Georgia and
We hot Book, thank God, and it makes the crowd
^^^^^^ evangelist than Bro. Buck; red-hot that gets what the Old Book stands
t>
T
XKT n
"^xKm
X.
W. Carter, of
Rev. J.
Wilmore, Ky., has a he preaches hell, iudgment dav renentance for. We have seen
long ago that the preach
date from Dec. 18 to January 1, 1915, that and
holiness,
ers that are made in the schools are awful
he can give to some one desinng his assist- man will be
disappointed who secures his cold, fireless, juiceless, toothless, powerless,
ance m revival work.
services."
and what shall I say more.
4^
Well I saw in the daily paper yesterday
Rev. H. A. Wood is now engaged in a re.vi
L. M. Russell:
"Please to permit me that in one of the most beautiful and
Orchard
at
val
Park, Col., and reports vie through your columns to state to the pas wealthy churches in the city, that the Doctor
tory. The saloons were voted out of Colora tors and churches that during this confer was to give them one night with Bobby
do by a good majority.
ence year I can devote part of
my time to Burns, and after this wonderful program
.J*
revival work.
If any pastor and people had been rendered that a silver offering
_,.
Rev. C. C Kmebarger recently closed a should desire
my services, including a third would be taken, the amount raised to go on
meeting at Bremen, 0., in which he reports or fifth Sunday in any given month, let them the new kitchen.
times of refreshing from the Lord. He is please write to me in due time to make necThe American people love the memory of
now at Canton, Ohio.
essary arrangements. I am neither idle nor the little Scotch poet, but we all know that
��.^..^s^
but
am
desirous
of
triflingly employed,
being no man can strike fire in his pulpit preach
Mrs. M. E. Bartlett has recently held a used to the utmost in helping to save a sining Bobby Burns. Wouldn't it be better to
meeting at Neuville, Texas, in which 22 cursed, but blood-redeemed world. Address give the church a night with the blessed Son
She was as Beaver Dam, Ky."
were saved and 20 sanctified.
of God ? I wonder if the great pulpiteer ever
sisted by J. W. Davis, as song leader. It
thought about giving his large crowd a night
was a great meeting in every respect.
with Christ?
Again, think of the silver offering going
Rev. T. P. Roberts just closed a meeting
to the new church kitchen.
There was a
BUD
ROBINSON'S
in
which
there
60
were
Pine
at
Grove, Ky.,
time when our American churches had in
19
and
additions
to
the
church.
them what was known as "Amen Corners,"
professions
CORNER.
He is now at King's Mountain with Rev. G.
but behold, they have traded their amen cor
W. Wright, pastor of the M. E. Church.
ner off for a kitchen.
All of that goes to
prove that their minister is not a flame of
Rev, Albert Reed and wife closed a ten
fire.
It was a great Baptist preacher who
days' meeting at Nicholasville, Ky., in the HIS MINISTERS A FLAME OF FIRE. said that he was in New York and that he
M. E. Church, which resulted in a number
Let the reader turn to Heb. 1 :7, and he was a little lonesome and wanted to go to a
of souls being blessed and the church re
live church and get a little bit fired up. He
will have our scripture for today's chat.
vived. Bro. Ed. Bennett is pastor.
he went to his hotel clerk and asked
I would suppose that there is nothing on said
^
for the livest Methodist Church in the
earth that is worth more to the world than him
Rev. 0. R. Henderson, of Wilmore, Ky.,
the preacher that is a flame of fire. They city, and the clerk told him which one he
desires to a,ssist in revival work beginning
thouorht had the most fire and life in it, and
are not legion, by any means, but when you
so the Baptist preacher struck out and hunt
Dec. 23 to Jan. 3. Bro. Henderson is most do find
one, it is the most refreshing thing
ed up the church, went in, took his seat, and
^excellent help and we trust some brother in the world.
Everybody wants to hear such
here is his own testimony. He said, "Be
may avail himself of this opportunity of se
Ten men could not do the work that
a man.
hold, a polar bear in the pulpit and icebergs
curing his services.
him
the
land
want
of
the
hungry
people
poor
It .tt .-t .>�
in the pews."
to do ; he is engaged for several years ahead
Rev. Marion Carroll, assisted by Rev. Jas. and hasn't time to even
Well, if that pulpit orator had have had
to rest.
stop
the fire from heaven and pumped that Bap
Marley, closed a successful meeting at AnSuch a man has fire on his brain, fire in
tist preacher full of heavenly fire, he never
tioeh Church, near Andalusia, Ala. A score HIS
xja\iu. like,
iiao
iicai t, aiiu
and David
111 tj 111
in his
liis heart,
his �oui.
iin.c, has
soul, fire
J J.1
T
�J .'v, ^�,r;v,n.
would have gotten over it. He would have
or more people found the Lord m saving and
^y^^
^^^^^
^.^ ^^^^^^
^^^^^^
been talkine about it today. How stramge it
sanctifying
he is a flaming torch at the head of the pro
is, to just think the devil has gone into the
cession in the kingdom of the Lord Jesus
ice business. We used to never think of the
Rev. J. Thomas Price : "The revival cam
Christ. He shouts fire from the pulpit, fire
devil apart from the fire, but we have to
paign at Burrsville, Md., closed recently and from the street corner, from the old down
con
change our warfare for the business of the
we are glad to report that* sinners were
town store, the City Hall or even the court
devil is now to cool off and freeze every par
verted, backsliders reclaimed and believers house, or from the back end of an old waticle of fire out of the Church. He is a pret
sanctified. I have a few open dates after
street corner. He has revivals of
ty good success.
Christmas. Address me Denton, Md."
^-^e old Bible kind. He preaches on hell for
I would judge that there are just thous
the sinner, until he repents; he preaches
ands of leading churches in the United
Rev. A. F. Balsmeier, a student in Asbury fire for the believer until he tumbles into the States that haven't had a tear
shed in them
one in altar and consecrates himself soul, mind and
College, would be glad to assise some
in the past fifteen years, only when there was
He can give body, and by simple faith pulls fire down
a meeting during the holidays.
a funeral held in the church.
In the most
from Dec. 23 to Jan. 3. He also has some from heaven into his own soul, and in strik of the cities it is unpopular to
weep, and so
Bro. ing fire for himself, he strikes fire for every
summer.
next
for
dates
camps
open
they will soon be without a tear at their fun
Balsmeier is a soul winner and will be a body in the church. When one man or wo erals. I have seen a few
myself where their
Ad
will
else
assist.
the
to
he
somebody
bottom,
man
may
gets
blessing to any people
eyes were as dry as the Texas desert. It will
"The
end
to
will
and
singing
go
tumble
they
dress him at Wilmore, Ky.
never do for them to let the world know that
is not yet, praise the Lord." As we go over
1^
they have one particle of life, even if it is
hear
them
we
of
land
sing,
time
the
Rev. Aura Smith: "Am having a
just
human, to say nothing of the divine.
the
fire
how
shall
fell,
never
forget
salvation in Washington, D. C- The meet- "I
All of that deadness is brought about be
me.
sanctified
Lord
the
ings are growing in interest, and we expect When
cause the fire went out in the pulpit, and be
Fire in the pulpit will put fire m the pew. cause the
I praise the Lord
or some time.
pastor heard from the schools in
wi
1
turn
never
wheels
the
full We must have it;
for the privilege of telling the story of a
stead of hearing from God.
we get fire in the pulpit. God led
Mv address is, 307 D .St., N. W., again until
Oh, beloved, no man can meet God and
"
the people out of Egypt by a pillar of cloud
in this city.
citv
while in
his eyes nice and dry. WTien I was a
^ p.^j^^
^.^^^ ^^^^ keep
^^^^
blessed old mother and I
He met him boy preacher my
the
Moses
mountain.
on.
met
weeks'
He
three
a
in
Rev T F Penn has been
used to have family prayers, and we sang
him to go into
told
and
of
flame
were
a
fire,
in
There
Va.
at Martinsburg, W.
from the old Hymn Book,
We see
and bring out His people
ome substantial material Egypt
children
"Did Christ o'er sinners weep,
the
after
to
the
on
and
Egypt
Moses
way
secured for the church. A mother
And shall our cheeks be dry?
made of Israel, and we look agam and see him
daughter for whom prayer had been
Let floods of penitential grief
was coming with them; but he saw fire before
the past year were saved. Bro. Penn
Burst forth from every eye.
he started after them,
T

1

o,

�

�

�

1

S

worf e^^^^^^

AllSa

B.s'a.Tc^twA iZeNo

,

,

^

,

-

,

�

P^^�"**^^^^

_

I

X herff

JflWin^

whS

meSff

eleven savefrnd

tTaUTtW ^

-d^^e^saw^^^^^^^^^^

people.

Broad- fiery gospel and when he
Rev. J. W. 'Weldon, pastor West
heW Canaan with his flock
has
this
city,
way M. E. Church. South,

was on

of^probably

eenth closed

;?fuh

a

meeting in his

weTa nu^^^^^

there
additions to the church.

church m tarn
blessed and 17 law.
own

the way to
three mill-

and God gave mm a ner>
He brought back the_ message full of

Wiis on

fire, and the Old Book is the hottest thing

"The Son of God in tears.
The wondering angels see;
Be thou astonished, 0 my soul.
He shed those tears for thee.
"He wept that we might weep,
Each sin demands a tear;
In heaven alone, no sin is found.

And there's

no

weeping there."
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that I have had really the work o
three men. But He giveth grace. He
is getting better.
For this reason
and others we Ivave not gone away to
so

the hills this year. The heat has been
The other night I wept for
terrific.
joy. About two o'clock in the morn
I

ing
WHERE CHRIST HAS NOT

for others."

GONE.
conditions in many places
in this great nation that are very
much below what they ought to be
and the need for a vast deal more of
There

are

real, genuine gospel work is truly a
great need. Freely granting these
things and exhorting Christians to
exert themselves as they have never
done before to extend the reign of
Christ throughout the American re
public, the reader's attention is called
where
to, the fact that there are lands
Christ has not gone (wiere His friends
have not carried Him) and these lands
are
in the darkness of sin, and the
natives are living without God, dying
without hope and perishing without

the

of the grace of the Son of
conditions are some
our

gospel

If
God.
times bad, theirs is much

If

worse.

heathen at home, they are
not altogether the same as the heath
en who are not at home and who have
there

are

of

promise

no

"home

a

there."

over

Very likely we would have much more
concern abput the lost in the lands
where Chrisf has not gone (where
His friends have not taken *Him) if we
knew

about them.

more

How Do

Do.

They

In lands where Christ has not gone
His friends have not taken

(where
Him) the missionary population of
the earth has been given at 1,217,500,000 and of

800,000,000 have

that

said

these it -is

heard of God.

never

Palestine, when I said of a certain
girl, "But Jesus died for her," a mis
sionary viroman remarked: "She may
In

And

name."

His

heard

have

never

few hours of Nazareth
where the carpenter's Son began His
ministry and not very far from Jeru

this within

a

salem where He died for that same
a
girl and for me and you. India has
population of 300,000,000 and China
has 400,000,000 and "probably 90 peo
ple out of every 100 could not get a
compare

with this favored land.
missionary in China ha.s

that

medical

A

Reader,

if they wanted one."

doctor

a twelve-year old girl comin.?
to the clinic with a large wound on*
her arm which had been made by tak

told of

ing the shears and cutting
to

out a

piece

make soup for her mother to drink

according
tom.

flesh

to

After
was

long established
drinking the soup

cus

a

eaten.

Are
In

home" like these?

our

the

"heathen

India, only

at

one

read; only one man in
twenty in China can read; and 80.-

man

in ten

can

have an
000,000 Africans do not even
alphabet. A Hindu's wife cannot eat

with him, but after serving him she
with her children.
can eat alone or
A man was seen in a hospital in China
with his

body peppered

with

scars

caused by a native "doctor" punctur
to
ing him with a red-hot needle

drive out the evil
"doctor" treated

smearing
city

setting it

man

in

approached on
quarantine against
was

ject of a
in order to

a

on

Chi

the sub
a

plague

the lives of thousands
ffom it said:
parish

save

might

who

foot by

bruised

it with oil and

When the chief

fire.
nese

A Korean

spirit.
a

"What's the use? There are too many
people anyway. Let the plague kill
-off

a

few

An African chief had 30
to be buried alive

people condemned

thoHs.and -and

iXiT^^e

room

when

A Methodist

should die.

he

bishop passed

through

African

an

car

ried nine persons into the timber and
made a feast of their bodies.
These
some

are

-

of

and

circumstances

the^.

conditions in lands where Christ has

(where His friends have not
Him). But,
Do the Missionaries Accomplish
Anything?

not gone

taken

Over 400 versions of the Bible now
use were made for the most part
by missionaries and it is said that fivesixths of the best literature in use by
in

mankind has been prepared within the
last hundred years by missionaries
years ago there

"Twenty-two
a

not

was

in all

that country
(Luebo,
that had ever heard the name

man

.Africa,)

of Jesus, not one that knew a letter
of any alphabet, not one that knew
how to offer

syllable. of intelligent
prayer." The Presbyterians began
operations there and today there are10,000

a

believers

in

that mission and

in
the schools. It has
7,000 pupils
been estimated that every morning at
six o'clock, 20,000 persons are lifting
up their hearts to God in prayer. But
here is a picture: look at it. This old
man is an African
chief.
The baby

girl he is holding in his arms is the
little daughter of a missionary and she
is
playfully pulling the old man's
beard.

Now

you look at this word

as

I heard

The other night I

them.

And, final
ly, will you please get yourself to an
swer this question: "Do I believe in
missions beyond the bounds of the
most of

United States of America?"
Don Carlos Janes.

SITAPUR, INDIA.

peculiar
ki jail"

Hail

$11.25 it contained from you for Bro.
Downey.
Bro. Downey is doing nicely,
i
have recently had to correspond with
the government about

a

man

on

Bro.

Downey's work who Was being perse
cuted beyond measure for his being a
Christian. His fields

were

being plow

ed up and his crops cut and stones
were thrown into his house at night.

spite of it all, I baptized an
other member of his household, even
while these persecutions were going
I nearly shouted
when the old
on.
But in

mother stepped otit before the crowd
had been
of men who
persecuting
them, and in a high voice, told them
of their sins and what Christ had
done for them even amid these trou

bles.

The

men

were

dumfounded,

for a woman to be so bold is almost
unheard of in India. TheSfe are other.=
who are goiifg to be baptized there.

Perhaps
Lord has
our

?nd

home.
IS a

have

you
sent

a

She

heard

that

the

little baby girl into
came

on

April

hear

meeting

a

of

some

sing

to

Masih

Jesus

Lord

Christ!

For sheer joy one man near
ly jumped a foot. And these are the
people among whom scarcely a ray of

joy

ever

comes.

glad that

I

am so

Ira

Jones

you have had Bro.

Miss Mulliken

and

with

afraid the Lord will not
let us gO' home till 1916.
I should
change that. I am not "afraid" c'
anything He does. We expect to get
home in the spring of 1916.
But we
I

you.

here for

are

With

as

long

as

and

gratitude,
E.

Him,
THE

He wants

us.

united Christian love and

our

prayers

Yours

our

This

had attended preaching for
time in one of the churches and
become

a

But

take long

thank

to

He

and

our

and

more

love for

were

in

GET THE BEST SELLING SONG BOOK

'Make Christ

a^Tear

De. W. E. Bibdeewom'
and about 50 leading: ETansreUsts.
Regardless of expense they
tried to make this The Great.
est Song Book over Pub
lished.

i

Containing best cop V-

rlRht songs and old familiar
Biederwolf hymns from every soiu-ce.
ExoeU
9end only 15 cents for Sample Copy
THE GLAD TIDINGS PUB. CO., Lakeside BIdg. Chicago, III.
_

the

more

a

souls.

were

M.

E.

Most comfortable, serriceable and stylish hftt
for dress

or
KnoekaKbat f
business.
flexible s weatband, with outside silk band, can
be rolled into several shapes and wo'tn as iJlus*
Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6}g to yji

followed by a
which

Church

town

week about

in black, brown and graymlxtnre. It

and in tht.

las

thirty souls

,

either saved, or, became seekers
truth.
These thirty repre

personal dealings

were

most

FEATHERBED^Z?^

interest

ing and God manifested His power to
save
most
gloriously. Praise His
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At the next

place also,

our

_

open-air

proved good indeed. Some ser
held in the Baptist preach
ing place. One evening a fisherman
was caught iii the "gospel net."
He
said that he was baptized in April this

work

were

year but said, "I did not know what
was nor

represented I win refundypur,

ggc. and Ton Cui Keep tlie
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Christian but the

preacher had not urged him on in the
right way. He said the preacher toU
him to come and learn right along,
and little by little he would under
stand.

once a
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them and iGod's wonderful
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"From the very first day

power
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Stanley Jones.

arrived, and stopped at the town ot
Hachinohe,
God encouraged them
much in the evening open-air service.
About 100 to ISO people would gath
around
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in

ever
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hasten
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open-air services

Thanks for
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Near 50th St Subway and 53rd St.

mon

to

"Prabhu Yisu

of

cry

service

answer.

Street

54th

at

Broadway

and pray and the story of the cross.
At the close I told them to give a
shout for Christ.
So they raised the

My Dear Sister Whitehead: Your
good letter received last week and I
to

in

near

desired

the

was'

midnight teaching
the despised outcast people
till

some

eat

New York

pattering raindrops!

the

man

to

What joy

had broken!

soon

picture, please consider that

the old
has killed 27 white men and a
number of black men and has helped

a

"

lying panting for air when
thunder clap. Then follow

ed the rain and I knew that the

few

village which had been raided a
days before by another tribe who

was

Hotel Cumberland

understand who God

Jesus Christ is;" and continuing
said, "You certainly preach different
from our preacher."
or
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through
he at

the

boldly in all

meetings

as bones or peel
what not, are thrown in con
fusion upon the floor and the first act
of the hostess after one has eaten is to

to

ings

and it thus brought new joy and zeal
Some weeks after
to our workers.
wards, he wrote in a letter that the

size of the

of satisfaction he has deriv
ed from the meal.
If sugar cane is
served the host grasps a piece which

had been much quickened and the peo
of the town in general marveled

may be from one and a half to four
feet in length, and with a large knife
(an imj)lement carried by nearly every

what had occurred.

place

preaching

The

open-air.

devil

using

a

man

on

paid

one

him and in the
a

us

roof

the

much

by

near

special

course

of gospel light

ray

eve,

ient size

may

sugar cane

One of these

con

and

begged

of the Lord and he
that th� band might stay lon

ger to

preach Jesus

version

was

.Ainother

all

great and n'
brother Tanaami could
there, hundreds would
was

(or �60)

place,
No

etc., etc.

imagine the condition

can

one

be

when

the

streets

stand

and

for

hours

m

overtaken

on

chiggers,

baby

finding their way into the
white man's feet from time to time
and causing him very great inconven
ience at times, causing sore feet and

to shout
evening open-air meetings
testithe gospel story in song and

mary to the

people.

Cowman and Kilbourne.

Tokyo, Japan.
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The last time I
was
very evident

.

of earth,

are

tkaugh

u�iaUy kept quite

cleen
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in

Nyishing

it

have

less

true

we

are

everywhere

organized

a

In

Changchow, they

at

as

just

alarmed.

not

Confucian

but that has been done by

doctrine;
other religions, they soon preach out.
�John C. Hawk, Changchow, China.
�

BULLETIN BRIEFS.

During the quarter ending March
31, there were thirty-seven confessions
of faith in Ivey Hospital
17 in the
wards, 16 in dispensary and 4 among
�

visitors.
were

the

held in

Congregation of Havana,

from

March 29 to April 5. The chapel was
filled to over'flowing at several of these
services and they were indeed a bene

Twenty-four people testified

diction.

their purpose to lead a Christian life,
and six members were received by
baptism. A great service was that of

candidates
ten
Easter night when
The supreme need of
were enrolled.
the Cuba mission is an adequate build
ing, or buildings in the city and sub
urbs of Havana.

winning of a convert is a small
compared with that of preparing
the conditions that make the winning
of that convert possible. Early mis
sionaries in China worked thirty-five
The

work

years,

and

at

the end of that time

could count only six converts; but they
had created conditions that made it
possible to win thirteen thousand
converts in the next

thirty-five

years,

the next thirteen
hundred 'thousand in the

forty thousand in
years,

one
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and two hundred and
in the

following de

cade.

Eighty per cent, of the population
of Japan is yet unevangelized, which
means that forty millions have not yet
heard the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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You will not find many men who
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many who unintentionally waste that
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other.
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one

way

buying is
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wasting

an

or

of the
money.

The feunders of the' Club had that
fact in mind when they adopted the
principle of cutting down tht cost of
pianos
by cutting out the waste in
marketing them. The Club claims to
save its members forty per cent, and
asks you to give it an opportunity to
prove this fact to your entire satis
faction by thoroughly testing the piano
in your own home before obligating
yourself to pay for it. It will cost you
only a postal card to investigate and
if the testimony of Club members who
have already
received
their instru
ments is to be relied upon you will un
doubtedly be delighted with the sav
ing in price, the convenient terms and
the superior quality of the instruments.
By uniting our orders in a Club of one
hundred members each secures the
benefit of the lowest possible factory
price and yet is responsible only for
his own order.
Write for your copy of the cata
logue and full particulars today. Ad
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dress The
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hap

vil
and situation of these mountain
sometimes even leading to the loss of
months' '
lages until he has had a few
Notwithstanding the
so.
or
a nail
native
our
experience. I dare say
battered condition of their feet how
missionaries
workers as well as our
native is able
ever, the average adult
in and
to a
are working much harder day
to carry a load of sixty pounds
the
in
than
day out, in these villages
distance of from fifteen to twenty
homelands in regular business occupa
miles a day, and to keep up this record
of
tions or callings. After a hard day
for a week or ten days at a stretch.
made
R. O. Johnson.
distribution, no complaints are
out to walk the

against further going
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and
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one

fif

fifteen should know
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of the native

extent that unless he

reminds

women over

teen; cloth, 75c.
"Perfect Beybood"
Jnst what boys six to

and

eyes

which have in the meantime been pro
The chigger seems to
duced there.
thrive best in a sandy soil, that is to
which
say, in sandy or dusty places
much frequented by the natives
are

will enable us to do it). A large por
tion of this
county was also very
mountainous and our workers had to
walk
spend days and days in much
five
one house here, and

ing .finding
houses yonder, two miles ofif, and per
that
haps others three miles from

to

an

A true knowledge and appreciation of the Divine
functions of Sei leads to Sex-Purity, as surelj- as
false conceptions bring sorrow and disgrace.
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house and

which swells and swells until it bursts,

year
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such

thus
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$300

lage bands.

the

the skin and when not removed be
under .the skin
a sac
times forms

be able to open Missions in
following the vil
centers

to

these

into

For

of it

seeing some one of the natives
picking at his feet. These are dili
gently searching for the ever-present
chigger, a tiny mite which penetrates

stayed
perhaps have been led to Christ. Our
God is just the same today. (We

ought

way

amount

out

tion into many hearts and before they
souls
got away from the house three
became earnest seekers. The commo
our

plentiful

a

in this part of Africa being two
wet and two dry seasons in the year.
One can't go very far in Africa with

�

have

find,

can

smoke is allowed to
building in any way

sons

for her, and God answered prayer at
once
raising her up and healing her.
It was a miracle that struck convic

doubt if

it

the

barefoot the year round for the tem
perature varies but little from one
year's end to another, the only sea

talking to her about our
living and mighty God, they prayed

village

from the

day and is reasonably cleanly
the clothes which he wears.
Old and young, large and small, go

After

tion in the

has

every

con

victed and almost became a Christian.
Two of the workers found a woman
who had been sick in bed for six
years.

it

the path, of the days when the sum
mer's supply of meat on the farm was
undergoing the process of curing in
the smokehouse. And this in spite of
the fact that the average African in
these parts bathes two or more times

who had been a Chris
reclaimed for
was

deeply

and

escape

pens

ago,

was

house

men over

cloth, TSc
"Perfect Womanliood"
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For
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the

to

entirely broke.

man

tian years
Christ. A

knife.

saturating the clothing

truly

now

was

a

lungs of the inmates of the

ty. We had run out of Testaments
but found one in a second-hand shop
which we purchased and gave him as
he

generally

usually imbibed by the natives

finding its

of this year with
His con
for drink.

beginning

prostitutes

leaving
the partially

brought from the river or spring.
The fire for cooking is made in the

fessed in his prayer of repentance thai
he had spent 8oo Yen ($400, or �80)
since the

without

The Mystery of Sex

�

but

piece with hands or teeth as
suit the convenience of the guest.

The native himself

on

One day while distributing the gos
pel portions near by, three souls were

wonderfully saved.

conven

never sev

severed

of the service-

God!

to

of

piece

the visitor eats,

as

the visitor to break off

him and he quieted down and the
band came off conquerors. The last
service was a very powerful one.

Glory

skilfully removes
or three joints. He

ering the pieces entirely

by, but

thrown

woman)

the bark from two
then cuts piece by

attention to

was

and

man

done out in

second

a

any

a

every

disturb

to

village
evening,

at

faithfully

was

tried

no

and

Gonohe

called
the

stopped

we

he has made, the
being taken as the

muss

muss

measure

ple

yext

or

sweep up the

Lord had given him three seekers and
the Christians of the Baptist Church
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meal time when all refuse

of the repast such

This
what God had done for him.
happened on the day of Pentecost,

over

at

except

real and complete that
fell in line and testified

was so

once

most
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LESSON FOR DEC. 13, 1914.
Matt. 28:16-20; -Luke 24:36-49.
Golden Text:
"Teaching them

The first, announcement of the Res
urrection by the angel indicated the
It is

meet
more

probable that this was a large
gathering, and that it was to this Paul
than

"He ap

said that

he

referred when

hundred' brethren

to above five

authority

which

in

In

Mediatorial.

is' called

live

on

dispensation

The

18).

-^iven unto
earth" (verse
we

order

that Jesus may carry out His redemp-.
tive plan the Father has invested Him
with alt authority in lieaven and o.

When- the -Pr-esident of thes.
sends a man tjs- subjugate ;

earth.
States

to put down law

district;

disaffected

lessness, and

the citizens

bring

to

back into loyalty to the Union; he in
variably- invests him with the neces
task.
sary power for carrying out his
Jesus has authority from the Father
all the forces of nature, over the
aftairs of the world, over the demon
over

host,

everything

over

is

When it

deliver

protect and

lowers from the

secution
natural
A

of

and rule

knowledge

against the
God.

that exalts itselT
He

necessary

His

faitliful

oppression

and per

the Covenanters.

being so cruelly and bitterly per
secuted, a-gain and again, they were
mit'aculously delivered, from their foes.
On one occasion a congregation had
in

a

hollow

'God.

ship

on

iScouts

the

moors

were

"whether it

horses

the

so

were

look

a

curtain around them and protect them
-\s he
from the bloodthirsty foe."
thick mist descended upon
prayed,
them, completely hiding them from
a

the cruel soldiers, whose horses dash
ed past them and not one of the hid
Do not be
den ones was harm'ed.

afraid

call upon Jesus for His inter.as Rutherford says, "He
thousand keys to every lock."
to

position,
has

a

for

with

bewilder

and

man's, face

as

it

shame, that

As

had. the opp.ortunity of rejecting
let us bestir ourselves to

never

therefore

and make

"go" let
harvest truly
not

glad

If

story.

"help ,go,''

us

we

"Teaching them to observe ail
things whatsoever I commanded you
(verse 20). What applies to the
teacher abroad applies to the teacher
home.

of the
We

We

are

conceal

not to

things that Jesus
not

are

at

important and

liberty
that
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commanded.

to

is
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at

Accident

Steam Hoiler

labor

few."

ers are

Health

Marine, Tornado

"the

for

is great but the

Fire

can

is

unimportant."

TJie great doctrines of sanctification

Tickle the Kiddies
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4

they

were

not

and

prepared

pitiful confession!

to

20, R.

am with you all the days
the end of the age." (Verse
V.) I believe this gracious

promise is
until

Lord.

our

His
-

are

we

realized in its fulness
absolutely- obedient to

never

with

Jesus- spent forty days
disciples after His resurrection

make this truth known

to

them.

to

"1

always with you." How much
we lose by failing to recognize it.
In
our disappointments He is with us, as
He was with the disappointed, fisher
am

In our
the Lake, of 'Galilee.
griefs He is near us, as He was with
Mary and the other women in their
anguish at the Sepulchre. In our per
men

on

plexities He is with us, as He was with
the puzzled disciples on the way to
In

Emmatis.
us,-

as

He

our

was

Thomas, the

doubts He is with
when

to

made

Master

convince

him

his hands into the nail

with

us

all the days.

put
He is

prints.
Hallelujah!

DR. SELLE'S BOOK ON PERSON

AL EVANGELISM.

"Winning

Men to

Christ" is th.e ti

book just put on sale.
The author is Rev, Robert Selle, D..D.,
tle

of

a

new

pastor of Scott Street Methodist

Epis-
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"Lo I
even

JOY BRINGING

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl� 18 in. tall, with pretty gOlden
hair, attractively printed on mttsllitt all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Druin ftlajor's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attraiCtive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous
Colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors
per
fectly harmless. Full directiofis iFor com
pleting. Send 25c in moijey order,
stamps or Cash. 'Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.

for

CLINTON, S- C

book is

copal Church, Little Rock, Ark. The
published by the Pentecostal

title of

Publishing Company, of Louisville,
Ky. Judging from the record which'

Allen McConnell.
It is an
interesting
story of the devotion and zeal of a

Dr. Selle has made

consecrated young
man
for the up
building and prosperity of his commu

as- a pastor, he is
well qualified to speak on the
subject
of evangelism, which is a favorite
theme with him. He holds the record
as
pastor of
having received new

members into his church every
Sunday
for periods covering whole
years. He
Fs known widely as an

evangelistic

pastor and his church continues in a
revival spirit. The book has been

carefully prepared. It was written as
layman as for the minis
It recognizes the
place and im-

much for the
ter.

p'ortance of personal evangelism in
thfe modern church, and deals
fully and
frankly with all the intricate problems
with which the worker must be
famil
iar if succe^ssful in
men to

influencing

accept Christ

disci

ples of all the nations." (Verse 19).
Only a few days ago' a man was dis
puting with the writer of this les-on
as
to the necessity of sending -miisionaries tO the heathen, He did not
�

Insurance

gospel,

send them the

JNO. J. McHENRY

JAS. 8. SMITH

Barbee & Castleman

man.

The Second "All."
"Go ye

JNO. B. CASTLEMAN

ago

think of the millions who have

we.

the

she
was

The Fourth "All."

as

-

of amazement

humiliating

nearly upon them.
that, the hoofs of
be distiiactly heard

they galloped towards the hollow
where the congregation had gathered.
They could not flee but the sainted
pastor looked- up and said: "Oh God,
Thy little flock is exposed to the rav
Throw a
ages of the ravening wolf.

Wilmore, Kentucky.

the year

or

nearly nineteen hundred years
that Jesus tasted death for every

near

could

last year

was

runner,

before last, that this Jesus died of
Whom you have told us?"
She say:

_

were

to

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.

sent me

ask," said the breathless

discuss the subject as "it did not
concern them in the least."
What a

al

meeting place to warn the
worshippers of approaching- danger.
While in the act of worship a scout
rushed in to tell the \aged pastor who
ol
was preaching, that the dragoons
Claverhouse, known as "the Bloody
Claverhouse"

"The chief has

lage in India.

to

around this

They

Send for catalog and write for particulars

the

time to
to

runner

gospel story for the first
the inhabitants of a large vi

telling

ministers said

to wor

placed

a

after her when she had been

came

their guidance.
A friend
of the writer was asked recently to
give a paper at a minister's meeting
on the
Second
Coming of Jesus.
When he had read his paper several

were

met

Was It Last Year?

lady missionary tells of

A

them

Cov^enanters

Scottish

the

When

you."

like ambassadors who do not adhere
to the instructions which are given

-

Story of

FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

My

are

whatsoever I command

ye do

the

fol

of their enemies, by super

means.

"Ye

His commands?

friends if

by faith,' the Abiding Indwelling 0.
Holy Spirit, and the Second Ad
vent of Jesus, must have their proper
place in our teaching, or we shall be

car,

Winter Term opens, January 1, 1915.. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.

our

told him

has been

Mei in heaven and"

Asbury College*

no

ever

ment came over the

once." (i Cor. 15).
The First "AU."
"All

what

marching orders. How
can we expect the loving companion'
ship of Jesus if we deliberately disO'

who

Matt. 28:20.

was

obey

to

bey
to

observe all things whatsoever I com
mand you: and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

disciples in Galilee.

question
not

was

carried to thern, but
what would become of us if we refused

gospel

fact that the risen Savior would

the

was,

consider

to

would become of the heathen if

Lesson.

By J. Gregory Mantle.

peared

My reply

had

we

Sunday School

His

believe they would be lost if they nev
er had the
opportunity of hearing the

gospel.

To The

at

Wednesday December 2 1914.
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�

as

their personal Savior.

Central Christian Advocate.
Order

of

Pentecostal

Company, xi;ouisvil!e,-Ky.

e^nts,

postpaid

Price,

address.

to a-ny

cial rates in quant'ttes.

-Publishing

'

50

Spe

"Caleb of the Hill Country," is the
a new book, written
by Chas.

nity, the indifference

and

prejudice of

the people for whom he
labored, and
with final triumph.
Into the story is
woven the account
of the coming of a

holiness preacher, a great
revival, the
usual prejudice
and
opposition, the

victory

of

the

Lord,

and

the

over

throw of his enemies.

The book has
much literary charm about
it, and is
well illustrated.
It can be had at the

Publishing House of the Pentecostal
Nazarene, Kansas City,

Church of the

M6._ Price,
reading.

50 cents.

It is weir worth

FOR SALE.
Winston's Encyclopedia 8
volumes, 4,176 pp., 1,000
illustrations
A set of

Clear type, good book
papgr, hand
somely and durably bound in
green
cloth, with leather tides
stamfied in
gold. 1910 Census., At a
bar
gain.

Write

us

if you

^reat

are

interested

Weckesday, December 2, 1914.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
spirit of Christ?

Will -she make

in the hour when it costs?

good

These

are

the questions the Church needs to an
swer for her own
self-discovery and
for the sake of her
testimony to the
world. The cause abroad may suffer,
but if

the canker will eat deeper
into the heart of the Church at home
and her witness will grow feebler. A

AN UNANSWERED QUES
TION.
"What about your income for this
year?" Often and earnestly this ques
we

the end of

near

are

reasons

for it.

One is that the heart of every serious
person is concerned for the cause of

Another

missions.

is ^hat the
de
condition creates a
the
financial outcome.

financial

pressed
doubt

as

to

Another still

that everybody knows

is

that the Board of Missions
will cease its expenditures
them below a normal level.
sons

are

ways

as

curtail

The

rea

that the normal level is al
low

the

as

will stand

cause

that

disaster, and

without

cannot at
or

we

are

dealing with the lives of men and wo
men who at best can barely live on
what
mize
a

furnish them. Hence, econo
we may and as we are doing,

we
as

drop below

deficit

a

or worse

normal income
�

disaster.

It is

means

an en

couraging sign that this question
on so many lips.

is

This is $568 ahead of last year. These
same conferences have paid on spec
ials this year $17,116.00 which is $4,of last year. The total
from these thirteen confer

excess

received

who

ing

$5,368 ($5,369) ahead of that
period last year. Those
supporting specials are pay

is

ences

for the

-

same

are

remarkably well.

up

Letters

com

ing to us from individuals who
giving liberally breathe a spirit of
rifice that is most

There

are

sac

cheering.

ences to be heard from. Most of these
are

the

in

cotton

mains to be

Strong
many
a

seen

assurance

sources

of

states, and it re
what they will do.
to us from
comes

a

determination and

perseverance that

are

telling.

The

an

unconquerable love.

ROMANISM AND RUIN.
Such is the title of a volume of 213
pages from the strong pen of Rev. H.
C.

Morrison, of Kentucky,

lished by the

Company,

-

Pentecostal

of Louisville.

and pub
Publishing

The author,

olic

as

an

individual,

and

we

of the

ican.

time the

same

attitude and movement

solely
sore

need of the

money. That would be neither a slight
nor unworthy apology. But the deep
er,

more

serious and compelling

ap

peal is to the spirit of sacrifice and
devotion that belong to those who
love our Lord. In answering this
financial question the Church is an
swering a far more serious question
before God and men. Can she stand
the test of discipleship? Has she the

"Their

Golden

Wed

ding," by ilr. H. A. Collins, of Ha
vana, Illinois, and is issued in the form
of

a

booklet

in white

,

and

gold, of

Old and young alike will
be interested in this story of a most

fort}-

pages.

charming family consisting of father,
mother, and several children.
Copies will be supplied by Rev. W.
F.
ilcMurry, D.D., ^Corresponding
Secretary, 1025 Brook St., Louisville,
Ky., without charge,

on

request.

anything inimi

it should be well and

widely

THE PRESENT EUROPEAN WAR is tEe greatest tragedy in

known.

'But while the author does not per

sonally give

out any

expression of

un-

kindness toward individuals, or to -the
church itself, in its legitimate work,
he does
of

give

many

es, are

and bits

quotations

history that while old

in many

cas

nevertheles's well calculated

to

awaken uneasiness if not real alarm in
the patriotic mind. Human nature re

through all the ages
and the hand that built the inquisition
mains the

same

and kindled the fires of the Auto T
Fe, is still vigorous and the eye that

nearly fifteen hundred years has
watched, unwinking, for opportunities
tor

of

political advantage,
spirit behind it,

the

is still alert and

in

this

wonderful land would build
Rome

new

and

anew

the

supremacy which
overthrown, after bow;ing

political

has

in submission for a thousand years.
The bo-3k is intensely interesting
and

a

volume in every American home

would be most
ticular time.

gretfully

this par
The author alludes re

appropriate

to Mr.

the

Catholic

Wilson's obedience

mass

on

to

Thanksgiving

and in this he has many sympa

thizers.

human history. The great monarchies of Europe, as illustrated kerewith
by the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict of destruction.
The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the
If you would wish to know the
flags of their nations trailing in dust.
underlying causes which have led up to this conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting of past defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire, then embracethis opportunity to place in your home
the world-famed

It contrasted very

unhappily

of

troduces selections of history touching
of
St.
massacre
Bartholomew,
shame and
exceeded in
which far

crime the horrors of the French Rev
olution, especially as its hundred

thousand murders were perpetrated in
Catholic
of the Holy
the
name
Church. And the messenger who car
ried the tidings to Rome was received
with transports of joy and rewarded
with a thousand pieces of gold. But,
It will pay you.
send for the book.
The cost with postage is only $1.00�

St. Louis Christian Advocate.

PEiNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., of Le
of
Roy, X. Y., who are manufacturers

publication.

Ridpath's History Z World

Dr. John Clark Ridpath is universally recognized as America's greatest
historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or period; Gibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for Dr.
Ridpath to write a History of tlio entire World from the earliest civilization down to the
It is endorsed by Presidents of the United States, practically all university
present day.
and college presidents, and by a quarter of a million Americans who own and love it. No
other set of books in America has enjoyed such wonderful popularity. We are closing out
the remaining sets of the last edition, brand new, down to date, beautifully bound In half
morocco, at a great sacrifice in price.

\ever

Again

Such A Book

Bargain

We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment
A coupon for your convenience is printed on the
only in direct letters.

lower corner of this advertisement.

Tear off the coupon, write

We do not publish our
plainly and mail.
special low price for the reason Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her sup
port from the royalty on this History, and to print our low
price broadcast.would cause injury to the saleof future editions.
your name and address

Six Thousand Years of

at

the

there is

story entitled

hostile to those institutions for
which our fathers suffered and fought,

We dare to believe they
will not fail now to live up to their

wanting.
mainly that

publication oi the Board
a copyrighted

of Church Extension is

or

Mr. Wilson, in many, if not all
cases must endorse Roosevelt in pref
The author in
erence to his course.

even

led to some interesting develop
ments, which are described in letters
from the merchants authorized to con
duct the transaction.
A typical case
is
described by Fielder & Brown,
wholesale grocers of Spartanburg, S.
C, in a letter in which Mr. J. F.
�Brown, the writer, says:
"I have bought a bale of good mid
dling cotton for you from Mrs. Fan
She is
ny Belter, P. O. Moore, S. C.
a white woman, has one child and is
a tenant under
a tenant,
Mr. Wm.
Baily. Baily plowed her land and she
er

THEIF GOLDEN WEDDING
The latest

tremendous and well organized eccles
iastical and political machine that the
world has ever known, exhibits in its

anywhere. If this spirit holds through
to the end
be victorious.
we shall
Ours are a people who have always
shown their capacity to do things un

nor

the cotton growjng states.
Their stipulation that the purchase
should be made direct from the plant

most

with Mr. Roosevelt's attitude in Rome
some years ago, and even the friends

is not

recognized the gravity of the
cotton situation, and they have bought
at 10 cents a pound' one bale of cotton
for each of their twenty salesmen in

�

which is at the

her

have

organization, itself, should be
studied by every true Amer
And if that great church,

from the heart of the cotton section.
There are no signs of a back-down

It

paid

'i?ale

carefully

Day,

If any apology were needed for this
final appeal to the Church it is not

this

ment, but will also agree that the time
has come when the methods and spirit

Conference that one district is $10,000
ahead of last year rings a new note

record.

The premium
will certainly help
through the winter."

on

suppose

the demand of the autocratic cardinal
and leaving his own church to attend

difficulty.

paid him in work.

every fair-minded and intelligent man
will cordially agree with this senti

West Texas Conference just held re
ports the best financial year in his
tory. A report from the Alabama

der

Jell-O, advertised as "America's Most
Farnous Dessert,"
lell-O
Ice
and
Cream Powder, are among those who

in his foreword disclaims any possible
prejudice, or ill will against any Cath

throne of

twenty-eight confer

yet

are

the lustre of

cal

it remains unanswered.
Only the
loyalty and devotion of our people can
give a satisfactory answer. On this
loyalty and devotion, we confidently re
ly. The forecast is not discouraging.
At this writing thirteen conferences
have met and reported. They report
for assessments
a total of .$72,405.

801 in

full-chested, self-denying
facing of the situation can now make
dollars sing hallelujahs and shine with
courageous,

W. W. Pinson.

tion is asked as
There
the year.

so,

21

History

RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of his

tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built;

down through th eiomantio troubled time sofChaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magniflcence; of BabJ'lonia's
wealth and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor; of
Mohammedan culture and refinement, of French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yes
terday. He covers every race, every nation,
every time and holds you spellbound by
its wonderful eloquence.

Ridpath's Graphic Style
RIDPATH'S
as an

enviable

.

position

historian is due to his won

derfully

beautiful

style

other

no

style,

historian

equalled. He pictures
great historical even is a s
though they were happen
ing before your eyes: he
ever

carries you with him to
see the battles of old; to
meet kings and queens
and warriors; to sit in the
Roman Senate; to marcli
against Saladin and his
d a r k-skinned followers;
to sail the southern seas
with Drake; to circum
navigate the globe with
Ho combines
Magellan.
absorbing interest with
supreme reliability, and
makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
ho weaves the rise and
fall of empires in sucli a
fasclnatlngstylethat his
tory becomes as absorb
ingly Interesting as the
greatest of Action.

USE TfflS
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a
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Our Boys and Girls

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

May I join your
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live on a farm and I like
it very much. 1 have a pig and a bantam
I have two sisters and
for my pets.
Who has my birthday,
three brothers.
12?
March
My age is between 8 and 12.
Whoever guesses it 1
Can you guess It?
Love to all the
will send them a card.
Louisa Key.
cousins and Aunt Bettie.

.

We
How are you all?
have for my pets five lit
His name is
tle calves and a little Isittie.
18.'
Who has my birthday, March
Rob
with the
Would like to change post cards
finds the
this
before
I close
cousins.
Inez Pickett.
Love to all.

Auntie:

I

just fine.

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

High-class, steel equipped train; throughDrawing-room
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.

Richmond, Ky.
Dear

,

Aunt

Bettie:

Would

let

you

a

girl join your happy band?
June 31
I am
my birthday,
fifteen years old. I go to school and my
teacher is Mr. B. B. Cochram.
He is a
Kentucky

Meridian, Miss.

Who

;
i

.

This evenDear Auntie and Cousins:
cousins hear
I will let you and the
a
We
girl.
a
Mississippi
from
Cousins' Cor
I enjoy reading the
farm.
of lh�
Mama has been a reader
ner.
sbe couldn t
H�rald seven years, I think;
I am going to take music
dO without it.
Miss
fine
it
like
I
while.
a BUort
music teacher and
Mollie Stlnson is my
the third winter
is
this
teacher;
school
she
We all love her and wish
for her.
it all the time. Ethel Pickftt.

,

STEEL COACHES- NEW DINING CAR SERVICE

has

All Electric Lighted

Christian and is a nice teacher.
I belong
to the M. B. Church.
We have prayer
meeting every Wednesday night, and Sun
day school every Suliday morning.
My
memory verse for next Sunday is : "Rememiber the Sabbath Day to keep it holy."
I will close, hoping to see my letter in
Gertie Gabehart.
print.

ins

liye,on

fn

Other Famous Southern Resorts

Bradifordsville, Ky.

Miss.

Dear Aunt Bettie;

Dear Aunt

of the cousms.
Flora Mae

*

Bettie?

Ozark,

-

Who has my birthday, June
a Christian and try to live a
Helen Faulkner and I
good Christian.
have awful good times together. My fath
er is dead.
Lillie Mae Mercer, why don't
you^^ver write any more? Prentice Irley,
whaT has become of you ? I have receiv
ed cards from ten of the cousins, and I
am
still
with.
Donald
corresponding
Baugher, of Danville, Ohio. Perhaps some
ot the cousins have forgotten how I look.
I have blue eyes, brown hair and fair
skin, and am 14 years of age. I would
like to exchange cards and letters with the
cousins.
I am trying to get a card from
each State in the Union from the cousins.
So every one be sure and send me a
card.
Helena Faulkner.
Maunie, 111., Route 2.

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: How are
I am all O. K.
I have written to
dear old Herald four times.
I am
'bringing a new cousin with me. She is a
very jolly girl; she and I take horseback
rides through the country.
Rollyn H. L.
Bowles, I guess your age to. be 12 years.
If I am right send me a card.
Stanley
F. Hale, I guess your age bo be 16.
I
would like to correspond with you.
Well
I guess if you will hand me my sunibonnet and raincoat I will be going as Mr.
Wastebasket has his best eye on me.

you?

day

and
Mrs. Griffith is our superintendent,
I like her fine.
Mrs. Sleeth is my teacher.
was
Helen Bradibury, John the Baptist
King
wife of
the
to please
beheaded
four days
Herod, and Lazarus was dead
How many stalls
before his resurrection.
I have one
for horses did Solom'on have?
Wiilie. My grandma lives

Carrie Martin.

Maunie, III., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am a little girl
four .years old.
Maima takes The Herald
and she is writing for me.
I have a pet
I go to Sunday
kitty named "pussy."
school every Sunday. I have two brothers
and three sisters.
Bertha Pauline Stewart.
MoLeansiboro, III.

brother named
With love to all the cousins.
with us.
Naomi Cavender.
Callas, Mo.

Will you allow me
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My
lines in your happy circle?
a few
I enjoy read
sister takes The Herald and
the Children's Page.
it
especially
fine,
ing
I am
27.
I was 15 rears old March
V
is
feet, 4 inches tall. My weight
blue
pounds. I have fair complexion,
I am in
hair.
colored
and
giolden
eyes
I am going to
the advanced 7th grade.
live one-half of a mile
I
school now.
sister rs the
My
from the schoolhouse.
Mary Lee Brister.

^

Prospectus of this great new book
by Eev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will
A

be sent postpaid
Price of the book
neatly bound in cloth

I live
cat, which is twelve years old.
in town and when I get lonesome I carry
a

the mail for papa, who has a route lead
1
ing a short distance into the country.
love the country and often wish we lived
on
our
farm.
If my letter jumps the
wastebasket will try and write again.
would like very much to get cards froni
the cousins.
Mkry Inez Treece.
Cuba, Mo.

S^SSS^S

$1.00 Postpaid.

��

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky

Agents Wanted
birthday is January 18, and I am between
12 and 16 years old.
I go to school and
am in the elevE^nth- grade, and will grad
uate this year since our High School has
only a three-year course. My only pet i.*!

1 Tt^O My
f M. ^^^^

CUTTING DOWN THE COST
OF PIANOS.
Have you

ever stopped to ask
your
question why oranges which
sell for five cents each cost only two
cents by the box?
Or why apples sell
so much
cheaper by the bushel than
a
by
nickel's worth? It is the same

self the

with Pianos. If you were to
pur
chase one hundred Pianos (eight car
loads) from the factory you would get
way

much lower price than if you
pur
chased only one.
That is why the
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club, com
posed of one hundred buyers who club
their orders into one big order, is sav
ing its members at least forty per

a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I want to join your
circle.
I am 6 -years old, -and have
a sweet little
sister
nine
mohths
old,
named ISvelyn.
My papa is an evangelist
and teaches .school in Kingswood College.
Will be glad to exchange cards with some
of the cousins.
Mary Jim Smith.

Kinigswood, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
Will
you let a Louisiana girl join your happy
band?
My brother takes The Herald and
I sure enjoy reading the Children's Page.
I go to church every first and third Sun
days. J am ten years old, have brown
hair, brown eyes and fair complexion. Amin the third grade.
Who has my birth
Ruth
day, January 16?
Patton, come
again. I like to hear your papa preach.

Eros, La.

cent, on high-grade Pianos and
Play
er-Pianos.
You are cordially invited to write
for your copy of the Club's beautiful
ly illustrated catalogue which fully
explains the big saving in price, the
convenient terms and the guarantees
of quality and permanent satisfaction.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Annie Iluth Hancock.

Deeper Experiences

A Valuable Book.

of Famous Christians
By J. Gilchrist Lawson
Just published. Is the greatest book
on the Spirit-filled life.
382 pages
Twenty-one full-page portraits.
Cloth, $1.00;
Paper, SO cents
Agents Wanted.
GLAD TIDINGS PUBLISHING CO., Lakeside BIdg.,
III.
'

"Secret of

-

I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
nine years old.
My mama takes The Her
ald and we all like it fine.
How manv

.

did .Tesus have?
To the one
th'<! question I will send a
T have dark complexion.
card.
I have
heard Miss Bertie Crowe preach.
I thi-'
she is a fine prea<'her.
My mama knew
her when thev were little girls.
Ruth Stewart.
McLeansboro, 111.

A

Happy Married Life."

Chicago,

Mrs.

Julia

A.

Slielhamer.

brothers

answering

teacher.

Provencal, La.

can

Ill

the

Please may I enter
This is my first letter
your happy band?
Papa takes The
to the Children's Page.
the Children's
Herald and I like to read
Who has my birthday,
much.
very
Page
I go to
11
years old.
I am
Ju'ly 13?
We have Sun
school and Sunday sclool.
Schoolhouse.
Creek
Rock
in
school

�

an

Romanism
and Ruin

happy

_

Will you let a littlf
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My
Illinois gtrl Join your happy band?
old and
birthday Is Dec. 7. I am 9 years
I go to
school.
at
fourth
grade
in the
I
the M. B. Sunday school every Sunday
We don't take The Herald, but my

Here comes

'

Dear Aunt Bettie:

or

R SRSRSRSRSR SRSRSRSRSR SRSRSRSRSR

hazel eyes.
14?
I am

Morns.

This is my fli'st
Dear Aunt
I am ten years old.
letter to The Herald.
I enjoy readMy papa takes this paper.
Chi.the
it
very much, especially
ing
and go to
town
in
I live
dren's Page.
thu-u
the
am m
I
the puibllc school.
we
I bave two sisters living,
grade.
school.
20 to the Nazarene Sunday
Pearl Bdgm.
Ark.

Bettie:

I am 15 years old;
I have
girl.
rich, dark auburn hair, fair skin and dark

blrtiday?

through sleeping

Is

inois

'

For information as to schedules, fares and
service communicate vsrith your local agent,

Passenger Agent
Starks Building, Louisville, Ky.

little

,

August 8 was m.y
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Who has
I am ten years old.
One of my little friends
my
I have light hair,
is writing with me.
I go to
blue eyes and fair complexion.
Nazarene" Church to church and
the
I would like to exchange
cards with any
Ozark, Ark.

a

Mrs. T. Packet.
I am 10 years
old and in the fourth .grade at school.
Who has my birthday, March 5?
I would
like to exchange post cards with some of
Yours truly."
the cousins.
Lillie Belle Hanson.
Elgin, Tex.

name

birthday.

Sunday school.

Will you let

Savannah
Summerville

B. H. TODD. District

Elgin
girl join your circle? I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. My teacher's

My mother takes
Dear Aunt Bettie:
the Chil
The Herald and I enjoy reading
hair, gray eyes
dark
I
have
dren's Page.
am 11 years old.
I
and fair complexion.
I be
at school.
I am in the fifth grade
South. I go to
long to the M. B. Church,
every Sunday
Sunday school f.nd church
J. B.
Our
pastor, is Rev.
that I can.
I have two
I like him fine.
Thrastoer.
one in heaven.
and
sister
one
brothers,
the
to exchange cards with
like
Would
Pauline Rolberts.
cousins.
Ashburn, Ga.

Columbia

car

,

West Chicago, 111.

Charleston

Augusta
�

j

I am a little girl 7
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to
I weigh il pounds.
years old.
reading
your letteis
been
have
I
school
Sundayto
I
go
and like them very much.
in prmt.
I Hope I will see tHis
school.
cousins.
1 send love to the
Mildred Helen Carl.

Aiken

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares Stopover ajid other special features.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Would you let a lit
tle Kentuc ;y girl join your happy band?
1 am nine years old.
I have blue eyes,
! black
hair
and' fair
complexion.
My
I teacher is Mr. B. B. Cochram. I like him'
fine.
My Ibirthday is April 4. I am not
a~ Christian, but hope to be soon.
Love
to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Helm.
Chilton, Ky.
Opal

could get

Meridian,

Premier Carrier of the South

in

.

wastabasket.

�

live

I

Richmond, and go to
school.
I go to my grandmother's to take
vacation.
my
My birthday is Oct. 14.
Russel H. Tipton.
ers.

Dear

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am a little boy
ten years old and this is my first letter
The Herald.
My mother died when I
was
five years old.
My father marrieS
again and I have two sweet little broth
to

Cu/ba, Mo., Route 1.

are

FLORIDA

sister brings them to us to read.
Papa
likes to read them and I like to read the
cousins' letters.
Jennie Pearl Campbell.
Opdyke, 111. Route.

happy band?

i
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I do not see any
letters from this part of Missouri I will
I live near the Ozark Moun
write one.
tains and I certainly enjoy the beautiful
Who has my birth
scenery they afford.

day

and jvhe

can

guess

my

age?

My

This timely book containfl 20 chapters
on- such practical subjects as "Motives for
Marrying," "Whom to Marry," "Married to
the Wrong Person," ,"How
to
Preserve
Peace," "Dangerous Beginnings," "Duties
of
a
Husband," "Duties of a Wife,"
"A
Word
to
"Di
Parents,"
"Jealousy,"
Get this wellvorce and Re-Marriage."
Read it, loan It and sell it.
written book.
Excellent as a Christmas or birthday
present. Cloth, 25c, or 5 for ?1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

Louisville, Ky.

That

Unpublished Book ot Yours

'

We make a specialty of
publishing books oamoliiPOi
.jOTmonsand can guarantee eood work a
'reasonable
Can also sazsest hnw t
isrtces.
.

1�?.^^.%

n

r^TECOST*.^

""""SWU'^g>^�g*'JL^^^

Kav� you fe�d the

startllne truthi

m the

Book

FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
A Dancing Master's Experience.
25c postpaid
Agents wanted,
Hit����*( m. Co..

uSwJiS.

Wednesday, December 2. 1914.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Nothing
MBS. ANiNIB DEJAEINBTTB BBABD.
Resolutions of tbe Woonan's Missionary
Society, Methodist Church, South, Hardlnsburg, Ky.
"Time -driveth onward fast, and in a
little while our lips ai-e dumb," our feet
fait/-'' lud fail, we drop out erf this lite
into another, and our plans cannot be
filled. What we do must 'be done quick
Today only is
ly, each of us realizes.
have

ours we

tomorrow.

no

Eternity

more appreciated than a Bible.
Every man, woman and child should have an
attractive Morocco bound copy of the "Book of Books." It is spiritual and mental food,
it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be
Read the Bible to be wise, believe it to

i'

be saved, practice it
ably low prices.

will

one loag- today.
�One of our band for many years, our
dear Annie O. Beard, has fallen on sleej)
We cannot
Asleep in Jesus not dead!
iShe is "just away,"
say "she is dead."
seeing Him Whom her soul loveth. How

been

her

custom

for

years

Week-of-Prayer offering

by

to

make

valuing

heher

cent a day through the year,
"counting her blessings," as she said, n'
After her dear boy was
this small price.
another
that
she planned
tal?en home
"Allie D. Beard" in China should be edu
cated by her. 'Beautiful memorial of this
beautiful iboy nnd beautiful mother.
Now that she goes no more in and out
among us in the walks of life, and while
too far removed from the
we are not
mercies at

a

yet

of her life, Let us resolve that
her .Savior who showed Himself "mighty
to save, and strong to deliver" from the
Inst enemy, filling her heart and lips
with His praises, even during her hours
of great suffering, be Our Savior from
(louht, from fear, from half-hearted fol

Impress

�

lowing, from afar-off following, realizin.g
with her that the place of nearness is the
place of safety, the place of fellowship.
the place of blessedness, the place of re
ward! Then when with Annie we see Him
as He Is, and are like Him, we shall re.lolce with her who is now "awake in His

few thousand copies

a

INDIA PAPER

Bagstei, guaranteed

not to break in the back.

It is leather lined to edge;

silk sewed; opens flat

Paper.

5lx8J. weight

It has references, maps and concordance.
It

22 oz.

In holly box.

sells by agents at $10.00.
Our special net price is

POCKET BIBLE

*1

It has thinest, whitest, toughest and most opaciue India
It Is only 15-16 of an inch thick,

remark

at

Beautiful quality white opaque
India paper. Size43x6|xS of an
Splen
inch thick; weight 12 oz
did Morocco binding overlapp
ing edges silk headbands and
marker, stamped in gold. Just
the Bible for young people and
ministers to carry in pocket. It
contains references and maps
715
only, minion type.
"r * � �
Sale price postpaid
With index at 35c extra. Your
name In gold, 25c extra In holly
box.
Same style of Bible as above
$2.25
with the concordance

It has Persian Morocco binding, flexible, overlapping
edges, lasts a life time.

�

ings do you not recall the pleasure her
readings gave us, her fine elocution, her
ready response to any noble sentiment,
any plea for help ; and when able he:
It
voice lifted in song and prayer?

a

nouncing.

beautiful her passing ^full of His praises,
Nothing ibut "joy! joy!
full of His love!
Joy! Perfect love! perfect light! perfeet
Years ago at
Savior! perfect Heaven!"

�

appreciated.
We are offering

holy.

It has beautiful large clear long primer type, self-pro

�

�

be

IDEAL (LARGE TYPE) INDIA PAPER BIBLE
It's

be

the altar of the church she had earnestly
sought perfect love ; but either her con
secration or her yleldness was not com
plete, for until this last Illness, Ibjrief
though it was, did she receive the witness
of the fact that perfect love, casting out
all fear, had been gi,ven her through His
She
her
begged
grace.
abounding
dear ones to cease .prayer for her recov
iShe longed to ibe with Him Whom
ery.
With Paul she felt it far
her soul loved.
l)etter to depart and be with Christ.
Could we put' aside the thin veil that
separates us, we feel sure that her eyes
hold the same kindly light, her mobile
face bears the same sweet brave smile
that marked the long years of her inva
lidism.
Yea, cannot we know their beau
ty is enhanced by seeing Jesus as He is
�that she bears a reflected radiance from
His own marvelous beauty?
Could she- sit in our midst today, and
tell as Whom and what she has seen, tell
us of what is truly worth while, what is
while,
perhaps our lives
only worth
would be transformed, and Earth's values
and' pleasures 'twould sink to their proper
place beneath our feet; and we, too,
con
"more than
become
could would
querors through Him Who loved us."
The things
"The things that remain
That
that remain!" would Ibe her refrain.
which perishes with the using turn away
Live
from,- set not your heart upon it.
Live with Eternity's values
for Eternity !
In view," she would cry to us.
When she could be with us at our meet

to

dje fir\ post�|>�J.WV� paid.

Same style of Bible as above
or
concor
without reference
dance Oxford edition price $1.65

It win have your name in gold for 25c patent thumb index
35c extra.

-Specimen of Type-

SMALL POCKET BIBLE

the

sons of "Ig'ra-el;
Sun'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju^dah, is^sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun,
are

THESE
Reu'ben,*

Size

3ix5jxJ

weight 11

oz

of

an

EXTRA SPECIAL

ble

-Specimen of Type-

will

never

net

bold face min

the place of

a

ion

family record, beautifully printed.

type thus
type

anteed not to break in back.

quality of thin
Bible

Specimen of Type

liig.references.
helps. Concor
Bound

In Moroccotol, looks as

will

wear

good and

size, 5ix7ixl.

Large clear Burgeois type, self pronouncing, words of Christ
Fine white thin Rible paper. Tbe best line of
printed in red.
teacher's helps published. Including the Concordance Family
record. Moat complete Bible in the world, containing all the de
sirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, re^ under gold edges, stamped on
Sold by Agents
Size 5ix8ixU.
side and back in gOid letters.
for$S.SO. Our special bargain
UJO fjA
�p*i.v�\/
price postpaid
Patent ihumb index, 35c extra. Your name in gold 25c extra.
Same style of Bible without red letter feature
$1.50

convenient

and

Agents sell at $3.50

Our special price

postpaid

$1.25
Index 35c extra.

Name in

gold

25c extra.

If you do not find listed above Just what
pay tor same, and

4,000

quea.

tions and answers
on the Bible, and 32
of the latest Photo
graphic Scenes in
Land.
Holy
the

ILLUSTRATED RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE

better than ordinary
Neat

leather.

ences,

6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.

teachers'

dance.

minion bold face
This edition
type.
also contains a very
fall Concordance of
over 40, 000 Refer.

paper,

self-pronounoFull

Searchers afteilTruih
Selfeverywhere.
beautiful
idexing.

Regular,

agents' price $3.50.
d>p (\(\
Our sale price, postpaid
Your name in gold 25c. In holly box.

Best

Bible.

has

in
been prepared
the full conviction
that It will meet the
wants of the Studen i,
the
Teacher, and

family Bible. Contains

a splendid quality flexible
moroccotol, stamped In gold. Guar

in

size

small

BIBLE
Bible

This

Bound in

read

a

$1.15

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOURS'

OLD FOLKS' BIBLE
Small pica type. It ukes

able

paid

price

Largest type used in convenient
size Bible.

making

post7e�
.

style of Bible, Oxford
India Paper, weight only 6 oz.

mon.

Clear, black,

Eight

Superb

Colored Mapa.
Bound
in

splendid qual
ity of Morocco

binding, ooer
lapping edges atamped in gold
on side and bock, linen lined and
edge very durable
Regular
Agents' Price $3 00 ^1 AA
Our Price...
$ l.UU
Your name in gold 25c extra.
Small and convenient in size,
6x7xJ. Postage 10c extra.

want, write us stating tllB age of the person you want to give the gift to and how much
will send you other suggestions. We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor,
Sunday School Teacher aiid 'Sunday School Superintendent

you

you

-will

we

Bibles, Testaments, Religious Books, Mottoes. Write for description and Prices. At tlie prices above merchants and agents should buy
BIBLE DEPARTMENT

back.

break in the

Regular price $1.20.
Our special price
Same

9 But the voice answered ma
again from heaven, whiat God hatli
cleansed, that call not' thoti com*

BIBLE

edges.

gold

type,

ruby

Stamped in gold on side and back.
Patent open flat binding that

..

BLACK FACE TYPE TEACHERS*

binding.

overlapping edges. Clean reada

Same style contents and quality as above. Ideal Bible
with the blackface minion type.stxe bi x 7i, weight 20 oz.
regular agents price $7.00 or $8.00.
djrj 1 C post�p�J. x �J paid.
Our special price
Packed In holly box, greatest Talu6 eVer offered in a Bible.

This India Paper Bible Compared
with one of ordinary paper, containins the same number o�
vaseaand same size type.

thick;

inch

Morocco

.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

a

(luantlty

and sell

again

^S^-

LARGEST WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BIBLE DEALERS IN THE SOUTH.

^

likeness satisfied !"
Mrs. B. L. Moorman,
.Miss Tida Mercer,
Miss Tula C. Daniel.

Committee.

KVANGElilSTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. JOHN K.

HEWSON.

Rlooraington, iml.. Dec. 8-22.
BBV.

D.

r.

Ellenberg Depot,
( All-BAY

BROOKS.
Y., Dec. 1-24.

N.

and PINNELL.
Nov. 29-Dec. 22.

Forsythe, Mont.

The New

Circular Calendar
practical

Tho most useful,

A
and beautiful c.\lend.w.
clock hand points to the day
a
'of the month and week on
In
a
fastened
dial,

six-Inch

beauti.'ully embossed n ireinch plate. There Is a Bible
each
verse on the dial for
menth. Price 60c Agents
Wanted.

GLAD TIDINGS PUB. CO.
Clilcago. )���

603 Lakeside BIdg.

�

KEV. GUY L. WILSON.
Canton, O., Nov. 24-Dec. 7.
REV. W. K. CAIN.
Kan.. Dec. 3-20.

lola.
REV.

V.

JAS.

BEID.

Falmouth, Ky., Nov. 15-Dec. 6.
BEV. B. H. MORSE.
Merryconrt, N. D., Dec. 3-13.
JIBS.

D.

A.

BREWER.

Lostant. 111., Nov. 22-Dee. 7.
REV. JOSEPH OWEN.
Hochester, Pa., Dec. 1-13.
REV. Q. L. BENNETT.
4-14.
Dry Prong, La., Dec.
WHITNEY.
Coffey, Mo., Dec. 1-23.
REV.

JI.

BEV. W. B.

OrLLBT.

Vaneeiburg. Ky., Dec. 7-20.
BEV. W. W. McCOBD.
Nov. 17-Dec. 7.

Bocagrande, Fla.,

TOOLB.
Ind., Dec. 5-20.

BEV. I. N.

Indianapolis,

BEV. F. E. MILLER.
Great Harrington, Mass., Nov. 8-Dec.
BEV. O. U. CALLIS.
Plkevllle, Ky., Nov. 20-Dec. 6.

BEV. W. C MOORMAN.
i

BEV. T. C.

Westfleld,

BEV.

DEWEEBD.

F.

BEV.

BEV.

SHEPHERD.
Swagger, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 20.
BEV. G. W.

Detroit,

Mich.,

REV.

Coffeyvllle,
BEV.

Nov.

15-Dec.

BEV.

POST.

REV.

Eastwood, N. Y., Nov. 2�-Dec. 18.
BEV.

BEV.

C.

Bowling Green,

DUNAWAT.
Fla., Nov. 23-Dec.

17-Dec.

8.

N.

REV.

TAYLOR.

M.

D., Nov. 15-Dec. 9.
W.

H.

HUFF.

Sharon, Pa.. Nov. 22-Dec. 20.

M.

BEV. FBED ST. CLAIR.
Portland, Me., Nov. 26-Dec. 20.

c.

MESCH.

Nov.

H.

JAMES

Hillsboro,

SLATER.
Pa., Nov 29-Dec. 13

C. L.

Philadelphia,

A.

-JO.

I.IXiK.

JOHNSTON.
Brunswick, O., Nov. 15-Dec. 6.

S.

HILTON

E.

FRED

REV.

Cucamongn. Cal..

13.

CLARK.
Kan., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
A.

McCOY.

E.

S.VMrET.

Oxford, Ky, Nov. 2'J-no.\

BRASHER.

L.

J.

W.

Cleveland, Kan., Nov. 29-Dei\

Pleasant, O., Nov. 20-Dec 13.

REV.

iiENDEBSON.
Nov. 30-Dec. 20.

III.,

JULIA v.. SHORT.
Pinkstaff, 111., Nov. 29-Dee. 20.
MBS.

BEV. W. A. VANDEBSALL.
Little Pine, Minn., Nov. 20-Dec. 3.
Mt.

Benslne, Kan., Nov. 17-Dec. C.

BEV.
i

Plkevllle.
BEV.

Cullison,

KENTON

Ky.,
E.

Nov.

H. BIRD.
20- Dec.

6.

B. WESTH AVER.

Kan.,

Nov.

23-Dec.

14.
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MT.
I feel

VERNON,
though

as

We've had

a.

here.

was

God

joined the church. I have visited 280
homes, prayed in 230 homes, and kept
up my conference study.
During a
revival at Ringos 'Mills I was sick and
stayed in my room up till 3 o'clock p.

the

ot

dear Fath

our

forever!

name

glorious camp meeting
i^i the meeting from

iinish,

sta-rt to

OHIO.

I must write

wonderful goodness of
er.
Praise His holy

and

victories.

we

witnessed

While

^m.

some

dark

The

alone

pondering

in

my mind reflected

room

my

on" my

go," and just in a few minutes
prayed through to victory. I heard
him testify a few times, and he said,
"I might have been in a drunkard's
will

-he

hell had it not been for Sister Webb."
He said when

ly in

Jesus had been to me the fol
lowing poetry came into my mind and
the Spirit prompted me to jump up'

hours, drew her

and write.

bedside.

constant touch with the throne.

must

not

forget Brothers

Lewis.
association.
God

of

We have

spreads.
in

God

a

true

Jesus lives,
And reigns within my heart;
For when I was once steeped in sin
He bade it to depart.
He'^ all and all the world to me.
He permeates my soul;
He sent the blessed Holy Ghost

I

God to

want

.

man

our

answer

To

me

I

true.

God is able to do great things, and
is hard or impossible for Him.
God bless you all
Mrs. Chas. Severns.

He

the Lord.

me to

for about five years and
condition got to be a very serious

come,

deemer 'I have been restored.

His
I

holy name!'
have been reading
for

about

three

your

Praise

good

And

years,

It

is

ai

welcome

triumphantly

entered in.

visitor in our home each week. I love
The Herald because it stands for
what

believe

I

without which

that is, holiness
man shall see, the

and
no

I thank God, for the

Lord.

reading after such
son,Robinson, Mantle
of

men

and

privilege
as

Morri-

great

a

many others.

I have felt for the last three years
that the Lord wanted me to enter th'e
and

ministry

today the impression

is

stronger than ever before. I am not
finiancially able to, prepare myself, but
am still trusting in the Lord to open
way.
up- some
Pray that God may
prepare
way for me, and that I may
be a soul winner for Him, for that is
a

the ambition of my life.
H. C. Lovett.

WALLINGFORD, KENTUCKY.
The
I feel that I owe a debt to
Herald that I can never pay. I have
been inspired and rushed forward by

reading The Pentecostal Herald

many

this year when it seemed that
all hell was arrayed against me. The
have
Herald and Christian Witness

times

been to'

me

volver are
have had a

me

on.

today with
sweetly saves,

I love Him

own.

date, there have
On my charge
been 139 souls prayed through at the
to

48 wonderfully

sanctified,

27

MOTHER'S

and-^ when he heard the voice of the

Lord, "Woe if- you preach not My
gospel," how readily he Obeyed;
through testings of the severest na
ture, he continued saying, "I will" to
the Lord, and now he is preaching the
unsearchable riches of Christ, and beused

|ing

the

for

salvation

of

many

souls.
few

A

Frank

ago

his

Nance, asked

me-

days

brother,

Mr.

if I would tell

The Herald readers, he too, had been
saved from a life of sin. The answer

ed prayers of a Christian mother af
ter her voice had been stilled to thjs
world for several years, may encour
age other mothers to hold On to God
'for

their

last

sun

turns

a

ately

as

once
came

his experience

as

accur

Bro.

Pete's, as I only met
before the day he got saved.

to my

home with his broth

had prayer; knowing he was a
er;
sinner, L told him I was going, to keep
praying Jor him; in a few .weeks he
we

and

family

came

his

brother

and

over

we

protracted meeting
when
ners

an

invitation

to come to

la telephone service (b the ofSce

to

able,

and

again to visit
having" a
our
church;
given for sin

were

at
was

It

should be

a

^

Von have the best local gervioe

well

sanctified,

as

Iiong Distance connections

ag

all

or

Cnm-

berland telephone.

sister, saved

ontslde points. Bates

service

information

call

reason-

For

unexcelled.

Contract

any

Depart

ment et the

Cnmberland Telephone & Tel

IMPORTANT NEWS TO THE
PASTOR AND EVANGE

LIST.
It is

.fact only, too painfully ap
parent 'that the majority of the pro
fessed Christians either cannot or will
not

a

or

pray

surround

a

speak in public, and

young

a

convert

to

with such

that they too, in
short while will sink into the same
mean

years of prayer,
we

After

study and

have discovered

.a

consultation
method which

successfully meets this insidious evil.
Drop a post card to Rev. L. V.
Lewis, Henderson, Ky., and the return
mail will bring you- some very inter
esting reading matter.

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc
quality for only |i
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lisle
top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
in
tan
!05^
or black, assorted if
white,
iesired.

Money back promptly if

not

lelighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,

Clinton, S. C.

wayward boys, until life's

has set, knowing He never
deaf ear to our heart cries. 1

may not tell

What Every
One Needs
residence and

spiritual lethargy and backslide.

Very nearly two years ago 1 wrote
tbe gracious experience of Rev. Pete
Nance, how God saved him, and in
four nights after that sanctified hi;n,

He

good time this

OF

PRAYERS.

him

watchdog and rcr
lonely ranchman. I

all my heart; He so
sanctifies and keeps me for His

altar,

INFLUENCE

CLINTON, S. C.

of existence."

conditions will

the

year; also a
hard time. The enemy has fought me
from every nook and corner but Jesug
has been my hope and stay and ha^

urged

'

what the
to

L. E. Williams,
Pastor M. E. Church.

^

JACOBS & COMPANY,

(Incorporated)

'

food- for the soul.

for estimates.

egraph Company.

on,

pa

and hesides the Bible I think there is noth
ing in which a person can get more
per

Advertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
and

rest.

fore,
Took Jesus for their friend,
They pressed the fight, they followed

Re

Our work will be found best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the quickest

Madisonville, Ky.

loving -kindness

blessed.

Electrotyping

Mothers, hold on. No battle is too
great if the Lord is our Captain, and
we obedient to His commands.
Your

there who've gone be

ones

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

Annie Webb.

Our loved

my

breath; had taken what they needed
to make bread, meat from his smoke
house that should have been kept at
home, and sojd them for whiskey, and

out

of my best Christian friends and the

of

slaved to the drink demon; for a week
at a time he would not draw a sober

face I want to see.

Enjoying eternal

some

LET US MAKE YOUR

Later, he led a noble young
the altar, promising to love
and cherish, as long as life shall last;
still he yielded to the tempter and as
the precious little babes were given
him, each needing his watchcare and
protection, he became the more en
woman to

His hand I want to press,
want to see the saints of God

I

Cards

by his

saw Jesus loved sinners.
He said,
"Sister Webb, I never will vote for a
man
that advocates whiskey.
With
�God's help I'll do my best to drive it

future's very bright,
['m longing for my heavenly home
Where there will be no night.

backslider

her knees

he

^�ly

My Savior's

Statements
Checks

That
the influence of whiskey.
faith that takes hold in the darkest

time made up his mind to kill
himself, but praise God mother's
prayers stayed the hand of the wouldbe slayer, and brought him to where

into my troubled heart

came

Business Stationery
Letterheads

der

on

.

FOR

one

God I know He's mine,
satisfies my soul;

-My Savior's bidding

.

prayers of

woe,

And sanctified the whole.

neglected many things and lost many
�opportunities. I lived a miserable

through the

'whole.

to

He

KENTUCKY.
I f?el impressed this evening^to give
a word of testimony and praise for my
I feel it imy duty to be
Redeemer.
about my Father's business for I have

must meet

we

Glory

BOATWRIGHT,

one, but

me

into my troubled heart

came

And

nothing

my

make

steeped in sin and
My soul in deep distress,
was

And gave me perfect rest.
My sinner friend get ready for
The Judgment day of God,
For death is raging in the land

was

saved and sanctified six years ago, af
ter being raised a Roman Catholic.

-v

cleanse and

When I
He

for.

keep

pre

This much I know that

church, for 'which I
am ihankful, too.
I hear people at
the camp meeting tell that their min
ister does not preach a full gospel.
What an awful thing that minister
will have to

thought how

cious

Peck, and all the
bless them and keep them true. What
a wonderful, feasting time these
camp
meetings are; we surely do have some
extra

I

.

with

man,

2 19 1 4.

Appropriate
Designs

mother's love and influence, he would,
in spite of her tears, come home un

past life and

as

young

a

workers, Revs.
.Mantle, Brasher, Babcock, West and
wife, Mrs. Mishey, Mrs. Krouse, and
Bro. Johnston and wife, were certain

great

I
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the altar, with God's;

Spirit to guide, I went to him plead
ing him to seek salvation. He said, "I

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE

Big parchase

from the

bterling" Half
'ffer them while
prices.

mills

oa

Hose, enables us to
they last at startling

CLUB
MEMBERS
SECURE
THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN
WHOLESALE

ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale because the Club
direct from the factory at quantity
prices, but sells �0 its members for
actually less than the wholesaler can
sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully |45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan yqu
secure all the latest improvei^ents in a
sewing machine, foT which you would
have to pay double at dealers-^automatic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, automatic bobbin -winder, self-threading
shuttle, Self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one of the'
Club's handsome models there are^
others of" slightly higher prices andl
others of lower prices. All are highi

buys

�

class,

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye,
^ood, clean, selected cotton ,yarn, nice
weight, full seamless dcuble heel and

Sent postpaid

$1.40

dozen.

t(iany

running^

RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB,
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Dear Sirs :
Kindly send me yonr Club Cata>
logue, which will tell me how to save from
$20 to $50 on a lilgh-erade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself In the slightest by
asking for the cati^ogue.

address in U. S

Money cheerfully

easy

FREE CATALOG COUPON

wide elastic instep, long
loop-on
-lastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard
engths, come in any c�lor wanted,
me dozen to box, solid /sizes
9 to 11
oe,

or

guaranteed,^

machines.
More of th^e Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which will be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.

re-

'unded if not de%hted. These hos�
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25c
a pair in many
places. Order today
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clinton, S. C.
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
What Is Your Attitude Toward Sin?
Sin separates from God; it makes peace sin must be killed in you, or the dove of
and fellowship with Him impossible.
holiness will fly away from you.
Sin has a fearful effect upon the soul that
It deadens, distorts and pre
commits it.
pares the soul for

deeper

and blacker sin.

If you undertake to mix, and practice the
your mind and heart will become a
mixture of contradictions, uncertainties and

two,

Secret sin committed in the deep privacy
of the heart, is one of the m6st dangerous
and destructive forms of sin; it is a hidden
cancer eating out all possibility of spiritual

Sin excusSd, condoned, pitted and hugged
the heart with, "Oh, it is not so bad;
they all commit sin;" "This poor, weak hu
man nature; why did He make me this

3Me

If the angels should catch a sinner, bind
him with ropes and take him up to heaven,
put a white robe on him, put a crown upon
his head and a harp in his hand, and then
unbind him, he would fling the harp away,
dash the crown upon the gold-paved streets,
tear the robe from him, leap and scream
and flee in horror from the skies and seek
to hide himself in

li^ll.^

^

Oh, sinner, when your polluted, impeni
tent, unforgiven, unwashed soul rends its
way out of your body there is but one place
in all this universe for you, and that place is
so awful that Jesus calls it "A lake of fire,
burning with brimstone." You need not go
there, but you will go there, and that soon,
except you repent. The bellows of hell which
will blow and kindle the firefe of torment in
soul, will be the memory of rejected

your

mercy.

^^

We can judge something of your grade or
standard of holiness if we can find out
If
something of your feeling toward sm.
ideas of
you live close to God, you have high
holiness. If you commune with Him, you
loathe and hate sin. If you are filled with
the Holy Spirit, you, "cleave to that which
It
is good, and abhor that which is evil.
you have

very
sensitive and 'tender conscience, and you
treasure your Christian experience above al
fall
things, and you would rather die than
you

are

wholly sanctified,

a

from Christ.

3%

WE WANT
One Million

to

way?" "I just cannot help it," is a poison
ous serpent in the breast and it is biting too,
d<fedW$GSrgSrrupting and deranging-all the
high facilities of the soul.

3HE

People of All Denominations
To Read

THE MAN OF SIN.
Early in the year of 1915, Rev. H. C.
Morrison, Editor-in-Chief of The Pen
tecostal Herald, will publish in these
columns an interesting series of arti
cles

on

"The Man of Sin." You will

instruc
find- them entertaining and
tive. Let the old readers of The Her
ald

interest their neighbors in these

coming articles.
Pentecostal Publishing

Co.,

Louisville, Ky,

deceptions. Over a corrupt and wicked
heart you will put on a gloss of pretence and
hypocrisy, and will so nurse yourself to sleep
in carnal security, that you will never wake
Forsake sin
up until you wake up in hell.
now, and flee to Christ for a full redemption.
THE GREAT EUROPEAN WAR.

take the aggressive and force the Germans
back near the French and Belgian border.
Third, the Russian army got into action
on the East and turns out to be a
very differ
ent proposition from the army that fought
Japan, thus dividing thti German forces and
effectually defeating the plans of the Ger
man Emperor, which were to crush
Belgium,
capture Paris, wheel and drive the Russians
Warsaw
and
make
back, capture
it army
headquarters for a victorious campaign
meanwhile
against Russia;
capture some
French city on the Channel and from that

point, launch
England.

German
Paris in

war

people fully

tremendous effort against

All of these plans have failed ; millions of
dollars worth of stores and ammunition
have been exhausted, multiplied thousands
of the flower of the German army have been
slaughtered and* almost nothing accomplish
ed toward the great task the Emperor set
for himself.
Already the German people
are mixing meal and powdered
potatoes with
their flour, and raw, new troops are being
sent to the front.
Germany has done her
best and failed; winter is now on in the
fighting zones and great aggressive cam
paigns will be impossible. During the win
ter Great Britain, France and Russia will
enlist and train troops by the million ; gath
er out of the world vast stores of food
and
ammunition, and when the spring opens
they will have their armies in about the
same condition that
Germany had hers when
the war opened.
No other nation was so prepared as Ger
many, and no other nation could do what she
has done, but she has undertaken too
much,
and it is only a question of time and weather
when
the
permitting,
millstone of
upper
Russia and the nether millstone of Britian
and France begin to close in and grind, and
the German people will become one of the
most demoralized people the world ever saw.
The Emperor and his iron generals will be
come furious and will fling their brave sol
diers to death by the millions. As the Allies
advance into Germany the fortified
strong
holds will give stubborn resistance and the
death toll will be something awful.
In the
end, if Emperor William does not seek death
on the battlefield, he will most
likely com
mit suicide, and it is quite probable that
by
this time next year, we shall be
giving
thanks for peace in Europe. In the end
Turkey will get what has been coming to her
for a long time, with interest. At least that
is the way it looks to the Editor of The
Pentecostal Herald.
But who can tell

broke out in Europe the
expected to capture
First of all, the Bel
a few weeks.
gians put up an unexpected and stubborn
fight which gave the French and English
what
time to mobilize their armies.

When the

a

a day may bring forth.
May a com
Second, the commander of the armies of passionate God have mercy on a war-blasted
General Joffre, turned out to be a world.
If you are careless and easy-going on the France,
soldier who fought, fell back in good
subiect of sin, vou are not holy. Familiari great
"A conversion in childhood is the best
ho
order, and from his trenches mowed down
ty with sin will make you a stranger to
his advancing enemies by the thousands, all fortune anybody ever had."
wide
so
apart
are
sin
liness, for holiness and
while recruiting and placing his army in
that you cannot neighbor with both of them the
condition to cope with the invaders,
"After you have appropriated one of the
at the same time. You must make up your better
with the British Allies, he was able to promises of Christ, just rest in Him."
mind and make your choice; the snake 01 until

into sin and be

separated
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Attitude of The Church
Rev. C.
It

at

to
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Holiness.

F-J^imherly.

Monday morning preachers' they fail to see the new birth in the Bible,
city wnere there were some- outside the river Jordan; they declare that
twenty Methodist pastors; each pastor was experimental regeneration is not taught in
called upon to report his services ot the pre
the Word. But, once they become truly con
vious day.
Among those presenc was an verted, it is all plain enough.
There is a
evangelist who had dropped m oy chance. sense in which the doctrine of holiness is as
The chairman asked him also to say a word completely hid from
eyes and hearts that do
about his work.
The evangelist opened his not honestly seek to know it, as the new
remarks by saying: "You know I am one of birth is hid from the denomination mention
these holiness evangelists, etc., etc." When ed above.
he finished and sat down, the chairman oi
When the scales fall from the eyes, holi
the meeting, whose ministry through a pe
ness can be seen gleaming from almost every
riod of twenty-five years had been made fa chapter in the Bible ; the Book at once be
mous by his intense hatred and intolerance comes new.
He who indited the Word in the
for the doctrine of entire sanctirication
the beginning, now reveals His own truth.
second blessing properly so-called; this
When a church is dominated by those who
man who had crushed preachers and driven are ignorant of
holiness, piety and power,
others from the church, replied to the evan
pulpit and platform ability, in their estima
unwise
comments about himself,, by tion, have no standing. So terrific is the aver
gelist's
saying: "Yes, we are all holiness evange sion to this work of the Holy Spirit, they
lists," with a sarcasm that was biting and would willingly accept any kind of pastor,
even one with neither gifts nor graces, be
withering.
When we undertake to discuss the, general fore they would suffer their beloved altars to
attitude of the Church toward holiness, we burn with strange fire. A concrete example
have a most elastic and slippery proposition will serve to show how far this peculiar
There is holiness and Holiness; stamp of �ignorance .will carry folks.
before us.
All
there are advocates of holiness and advocates that is needed is simply to know that a man
of holiness.
We need, therefore, to get a believes and preaches holiness.
We once
definition and a viewpoint of each individual held a revival in a town where they had no
in order to discuss it with malice toward tions about this doctrine. We had preached
none and charity for all.
for several days on repentance, new birth,
In justice to the cause and to the people, it witness of the Spirit, and on other founda
is necessary to get through all these extras, tion themes
just the lowest possible plane
addendas, and sidelines to tiie biblical doc to be saved at all. We had imagined that all
trine and experience, which is the blessed was going smoothly, but to our amazement
truth once delivered to "the saints and for the whole town and the bossy part of the
which we are set to def ehd.' If all the imps church were up in arms' and nil astir. A num
from the pit, all the prelates from the Pope ber had been blessed at the altar and, as
of Rome, through every order of ecclesiasti usual in such cases, shouted the praises of
cal machinery, down to the drunken priest God. We had not preached a single sermon
hood, or dancing, wine-drinking rectors, all on holiness; yet if we had, the effects could
the conferences, synods, and associations of not have been more explosive in that town.
all Christendom, yes, even if an angel from Just one word fits the case igno r-a-n-c-e
heaven should declare against holiness as>a as Sam Jones would say.
Another class to be found are the people
doctrine explicitly taught in the Bible, and
consciously experienced by all who will seek who have had a genuine experience. It is
it by consecration and faith, the effect would sometimes stated by exponents of holiness
be just the same on the truth itself, as when that when people reject this finishing .work
the lightning bugs called a convention for of the Holy Spirit, it is evidence that they
The have never been converted.
This is a -mis
the purpose of eliminating the sun.
proposition for disposing of the sun was car take; carnality is a 'shrewd, cunning, sneak
ried unanimously, and the chairman of the ing thing. Their experience develops a re
bug convention had to rap for order, because ligious conceit a very dangerous asset, even
of the prolonged applause ; however, the sun among holiness folks and Satan operating
through his devoted ally, the Old Man, be
came, up on time, and the lightning bugs ske
gins to magnify the joys and assurances of
daddled.
Studying this problem closely for a num the new birth ; this blessing at once is felt to
ber of years, as pastor, editor, and evange be complete. In the presence of a burning
list, rather as pastor-evangelist, at confer testimony on the fulness of the blessing of
ences and other religious assemblies, we have Christ, or a sermon on its power and efl[idiscovered five or six different classes of peo ciency, they will say with much animation:
ple, touching the doctrine of holiness. The "I got all that when I was converted."
To such, the very presence of one who be
and this class is by
first class we mention
of
far the largest, and sometimes, we think as lieves and preaches this higher life is an
fence.
We believe there are scores, if not
large as all the others combined is the ig
norant. That is exactly the word, but we do hundreds, who have become backsliders, just
not mean the mentally incapable, but those at this point fighting holiness by vigorous
All such peo
who are ignorant of the doctrine, biblically ly defending the new birth.
now and then, re
and experimentally. The word holiness to ple, with rare exceptions
fuse to be honest seekers; their hearts are
them has a harsh, grating sound ; the very
the
announcement of its coming is a signal for closed and the truth cannot enter. But
retreat. They could not be in tragedy of it all their last condition is
was

meeting,

in

a

a

�

�

�

.

�

�

�

�

,

�

�

�

war or

�

rapid

where the thing is being worse than the first. By refusing the one,
too often lose the other.
frona
generated; they can scent its approachtravel they
Still another class can be found in the
The pastor or evangelist may
afar
but it will beat them to Church, and in almost every congregation;
on the fastest train,
will be up, they are those who believe the doctrine, have
fortifications
the
all
and
town,
been converted, are hungering and thirsting
action.
for
ready
,
a
for the well of water
and after righteousness
both
of
laymen
made
is
up
This class
should
They are in full
continually.
up
springing
is
why
it
biblical,
if
preachers. But
We might as well sympathy with the Holiness Movement, at
be ignorant.
brethren why tend the meetings, take holiness papers, and
ask our Christian-Campbellite

duced to

come near

,

preachers

,

�

read holiness books. But somehow they nev
er succeed in
getting the blessing. Their
conviction for it seems to be genuine; they
spend hours at the altar some of them ; say
they have done everything they know to do,
etc., etc., but never get into the fountain.
^e know some who have been hanging
around holiness meetings for ten years, and
are no nearer than when they first began.
We are sure there is just some small part
of the price they are not willing to pay down.
We believe there are some converted peo
�

ple

among

those unf.irtunate

ones.

They

want holiness, but fail to get anything. No
class is more to be pitied than they. Their
pilgrimage is among snakes and rocks; al
restless and uncer
ways in a wilderness
tain. We pity them,.
In every church of every denomination
there are those who are not only in sympa
thy with holiness, but they are open candi
dates for the blessing; they announce that
they are in the race, as soon as the oppor
tunity is given. They welcome the coming
of a pastor or evangelist who preaches holi
ness with a peculiar tenderness of eye and
gentle pressure of the hand. They are seek
ers, not for a deeper work of grace, deeper
�

depths or higher heights, or a deader death,
but they are seekers for
holiness
entire
sanctification ; they seek it as a second work
of grace. Just why there are so few of this
class, is the religious mystery. Christ said
it would be so. Another thing we have no
ticed in connection with folks who get there :
some whona we had slated as being sure tc
want this great experience, do not happen to
want it.
Somehow, the lightning so often
strikes in unexpected places; the ones we
never dream of wanting anything lead the
procession. But when it strikes the fires
of the Holy Ghost baptism�though they be
high or low, rich or poor, they become at
once a peculiar people; glad to be counted
worthy to suffer the offense of the Cross.
We would not be true to this subject,
should we omit a subdivision just here.' We
shall not discuss the wisdom of it, one way
or another; but the folks who seek and ob
tain the blessing of full salvation, fall into
two classes, touching the Church. One says
the Church and preachers are robbing us of
our birthright; they will not enter into Ca
naan, neither will they allow others to enter.
�

�

We

cannot

be fed

at

the altars of

the

Church; we are starving for the true gos
pel hence they go out from the Church and
seek other pastures, and other still waters.
The other class says, the Church stands
for this great doctrine and is not responsible
for the infidelity of her preachers and peo
ple. She is our spiritual mother; we shall
remain within her fold and pray for the re
covery of her afflictions ; pray for her minis
ters who should be standing for her doc

trines.

These people remain in the Church,
testify and often suffer cruel persecu
tions, but they take it as a part of the/|)rice.
Now, what does the future promise in re
gard to the Church and this great doctrine?
Occasionally, we hear an optimistic soul
punctuating his dream with shputs, telling
how surely, though slowly, the Church is
coming to her own. A bishop once gave ti is
pray,

remarkable information to the writer: "This
dope sounds well, but the Church is not go
ing to embrace holiness." True, out from
all the classes we have mentioned, few have
found deliverance, but the Church does not
want it and that is not all, the Church does
not propose to have it forced upon her. In
fact, we are facing a still more serious
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few years, we believe that a Pierson, that of the three greatest books he
scriptural standard of the new had ever read, aside from the Bible that the
birth will raise as big a row, as ever was "Autobiography of Chas. G. Finney" was
caused by the preaching of holiness. The one of them, and I at once bought the same.
Church as a whole does not want any ex Before finding time to read this, however, i
perience�one that costs the giving up of the was taken sick and a rest seemed impera
world and the world ideals.
tive, so I went to Gallatin, Tenn., to visit a
We thank God that the real ecclesia with brother minister, intending from there to
in the ecclesiasticism, want all the benefits of make a tour of the south as I had a mileage

problem;

in

not time to make the train.

a

sermon on the

the atonement ; but our churches are as near
embracing the doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion now as they shall ever be. The fight,
however, has changed front; the methods
used twenty years ago do not obtain now;
the spirit of intolerance is not so bitter and
determined, but we feel that the Holy Ghost
is being rejected today in about the same
manner in which Christ was rejected.. in His
day. When we consider the difference of
enlightenment and the difference of imanners, the Sanhedrin was not more bitter
ly opposed to the rulership of the Son of
God than the Church in general, is opposed
to the office work and the rulership of the
Holy Ghost.
(This paper was read before the Holiness

Convention, Cincinnati, Ohio).
GOD'S DEALINGS WITH MY SOUL.
By M. p.

Hunt,

Pastor of the First 'Baptist Church, of.
Fayetteville, Ark.
Being in receipt of a letter asking me as to
the incident I am about to relate,, it occur
red to me for reasons obvious to those who
read, to ask space in your columns for the
same.

in the year of 1887, that there
into my hands a copy of "Bringing in
the Sheaves," by A. B. Earl. God gracious
ly blessed the book to the good of my soul.
The last chapter entitled "A Rest of Faith,"
thoroughly fionvinced me that the author
and rept, that I did not. In
knew of a

It

was

came

peape

,

began at once seeking it. Howev
er, I did not find it, and the soul hunger, the
a

way, I

conviction that God had something better
for years unsatisfied.
for me, continued
Sometimes the hunger- was much more accute and my prayer for its satisfaction
much more earnest, than at others.
ft was in the- spring of 1894, just shortly
after entering upon my work as the pastor
of the Twenty-second and Walnut St., Bap
tist Church, Louisville, Ky., that I found in
rummaging through a box of books in an
out-of-the-way place in the church, that had
at one time formed the nucleus of a library
for- a "Boys' Brigade," a volume entitled
"Uncle John Vassar," by Dr. T. E. Vassar,
then pastor of the First Baptist Church, of
This
charmingly told
Kansas City, Mo.
story of that remarkable' man of God, who

styled himself the "Shepherd's Dog," pro
foundly moved me and intensified the hun
Earl's
ger created seven years previous by
"Rest of Faith."

God was giving me at this time great au
diences and I sorely felt the need of more
�power with God and man, and so my purpose
to have the best that God had in store for
His child was redoubled. A few months la
told
ter, -while still hungry, a brother pastor
in our pastors' conference of the marvelous
spiritual uplift that had come to his soul in
the reading of A. J. Gordon's "Ministry of
the Spirit." I bought it and at my first op
portunity devoured it, but laid it down more
than when I took it up. I then read

hungry

Phelps' "Still Hour," and, while
being helped, did not get what my soul was
longing for.
In the meantime the B. Fay Mills' evange
listic campaign came on in Louisville and 1
said to myself, "this will be my opportunity
to get what my soul is hungering for." God s
Austin t.

Then

came

the

suggestion, "j'ou are sick; go home," and I
fell in easily with that and
was making
ready, when again, I was plainly made to un
derstand, if I left the town I would run away
from the thing I had been seeking for years.
Not knowing how it was to come, nor un
derstanding what it meant, I there and then
made up my mind to put God to the test and
to stay.
Having completed my toilet and

book

over the L. & N. system, as the Ken
tucky correspondent of the Texas Baptist kindled the fire I asked God as to what I
Standard.
should read. I was staying at His bidding
On leaving my work my deacons charged and I wanted to do His will. At once the im
me that I was not to enter a church while
pression to read the Sermon on the Mount
gone. On reaching Gallatin, Tenn., I inquir
was clear.
From the opening verse it had a
ed the way to the home of the Baptist pastor luminousness that was new to me. When I
and my informant, on pointing out the house came to the sixth verse of the fifth
chapter,
said that I would not find him at home, aa God seemed to
say, "Are you hungry?" and
there was a great holiness meeting in pro on my
replying, "yes, so hungry," He seemed

gress at the Methodist Church and 'he

was to say, "here is
my table loaded ; take eat and
there in charge of the music. This a little satisfy
thy soul." I read on, wept, rejoiced
distressed me, but I went on to his house, and prayed and
yet was conscious that I had
and found that he had just been in from the not received all He had for me.
When I
day meeting a short time.
came down to the section embraced in the
Hardly had we exchanged greetings when 25th to 34th verses of the sixth chapter, my
he asked me if I was satisfied with my relig heavenly Father seemed to say, "wait a lit
ious experience, and on telling him of my tle ; I want to talk with you." I said, "Fath
soul hunger he said, "let us kneel and pray." er, speak on. Thy servant heareth." He
He was on the mountain top and it was asked, "Do you remember your surmisings
blessed to be with him and his good wife. I in the Methodist Church night before last, as
went with them to the meeting that night. to what would happen if you should get what
the preacher was so powerfully urging all to
Rev. H. C. Morrison was doing the preach
ing and he had as his text, if my memory seek?" I said, "yes. Lord." "Would you
serves me correct. Gen. 15:9-12.
My, how this morning for the very fulness of My love
he did preach ! It was a great appeal for a shed abroad in your heart, be willing for
holy life which could only be had through an your denominational papers to publish you
entire definite consecration of all to God. as a heretic and warn the churches against
The sins that marred the lives of the mass of you?" He seemed to ask.
God's professed people were unscathingly
It was a crucial moment. I was face to
denounced. It was a great hour.
face with a
real consecration.
It meant
I found myself as the preacher unfolded much to say yes, but after a struggle I said,
his theme, wondering what would happeii "Lord, if such are Your terms I yield." He
seemed to say, "stay a moment."
to me if I should get the thing he was talk
"Would
ing about. I thought, well, my denomina you be willing, if need be, to receive this
tional papers would publish me as a heretic hlessing, to have your deacons ask for your
and warn the churches against me ; that my resignation and thus give up a work so dear
to your heart?"
own church would ask for my resignation,
Again I was face to face
and that perchance my wife might say I had with a real problem, but was enabled to
say,
lost what little sense I did possess. But these "yes, if that is Your will." One more
ques
surmisings were dismissed with the reflec tion, "Would you be willing on this snowy
tion that since I did not believe in "sinless morning to take your family and vacate the
perfection" there was no danger of my get cottage you call home, and stand on the
ting what he was talking about. My atti street with your child in your arms and your
tude towards the doctrine made me immune. wife by your side, and trust God
absolutely
And yet for the fulness of
God's Spirit, as for your future?"
Now I was face to
which the preacher evidently enjoyed, my face with the real test. It was a
struggle
soul was and had been for years hungering. but weighing my words, I said,
"yes. Lord''
Bro. Morrison asked me to talk to the chil if that is Your way."
dren for him the next afternoon and I con
Through such a conflict up to that hour
sented to do so. The day meeting ran right I had never passed.
It was my first real
to
the
time
for
the
I
children's
lesson in consecration and I
up
meeting.
gladly bear wit
tried to talk to them but had no liberty. I ness, that no sooner was all on the
altar than
left the church firm in the resolve not to go the fire fell and my soul was
flooded with the
back to it, and to leave the town on the early love of God. It was indeed one of
the days
morning train. That night, alone in the of heaven upon the earth. I went to church
home of my preacher brother, I read an hour and was greatly blessed in
telling what the
from "Finney's Autobiography" which I had Lord had done for me. The next
day, I went
with me. The reading most profoundly home and I wanted to talk with
everybody
moved me. It was where he was telling of about God and His love and His
wondrous
how after a third effort to pray for an un salvation.
At home, I went from house to
saved woman, supposed to be dying, that he house telling what God had done for
my soul
eventually got hold on God and prevailed, On Sunday night in my church to an im
and in answer to prayer she was raised up mense audience, I told of God's
dealings with
and saved. I fell on my knees and cried out, His servant and many
sought Him. I recall
how
teach
me
to
Soon
a
after
blacksmith who came forward
"Lord,
pray."
saying "I
retiring I was conscious of the Divine Pres want salvation if I can get the kind you have
ence.
While there was no audible voice yet, preached to night."
in a way that I clearly understood, I was
Years have passed.
I have not
always
assured that if I would tarry in that place lived as God would
have had me, but the
the next day that I should receive the bless blessing of that hour
and other rich experi
ing I had been so long seeking. At once I ences abide, and
today my soul is saying
said, "Lord, I will stay."
"Come
-

The next morning on awakening the Evil
One who seems to have been waiting for me
said, "where is that holy feeling you had last
night?" I had to confess that it was gone.
Then came the suggestion to go on a South
transportation
favor was upon that work and I did receive ern trip and to use the
much help therefrom; but I came out with that would expire by limitation, if not used
out my soul hunger being satisfied. In the in that month. This I started to do, but on
meantime I read from the pen of Dr. A. T. looking at my watch discovered that I had

again, thou Blessed Spirit, in

power

into my soul." The world's
great need is
pulpit and pew on fire for God and

a

lost hu
Often from the pulpit I have
borne
witness to the work of God in
my soul and
now in this larger
I
way,
to all'

manity.

testify
who
C^od is able and wiUing
^^^^^ ^^^^^
His blessed Spirit
A�n
All on the altar, which is much
easier said
than done, and the
blessing is yours

f^^,, xx^.^�
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was well insured and when the lots
sold on which the building stood, the ac
tual loss will be very small.
The fire how
ever, was very unfortunate at this time, al
though buildings have been secured and
without any jar to the regular progress of
the school, the .boys have been comfortably
housed and the work goes forward hope
fully. We must however, build another sub
stantial brick dormitory in order to meet the
growing demands for the school, which it
seems now, will only be limited in its attend
ance by its capacity to entertain students.
Ample accommodations will be made for all
new students coming in at the opening of
the January term.
The new dormitory for girls and the beau
tiful modern dining room are just completed.
We must have money and that from outside
help. This campaign must not fail. The
past history, the present advancement and
the future prospects of this great institution
deeply impress Asbury friends that, the work
of this holiness school must go on, and that
money must be raised to provide the way for
its continuance.
I believe I have a thousand friends where
I have labored in
different parts of the
United States, who will subscribe from $1
to $10.00, and maybe many will give $100.
What I want you to do is to sit down at once,
drop me a card and state the amount you
will give by January 15, 1915. I will turn
the card over to the treasurer of Asbury.
Don't send any money to me, as I don't want
to handle or be bothered with it. Send your
subscription to me on a postal card, and I'll
send it to the proper. person for record.
We have more students than we have ever
had, a better faculty, better equipment and
one of the greatest men in the holiness move
ment as president, and one of the best educa
tors in the country as vice president. Prof.
E. T. Franklin. What we do, must be done
quickly. Send your subscription at once to
me at Wilmore, Ky., and I will turn it over
J. B. KENDALL.
to the school.

building

are

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

feet of the Russian government and learn of
"THE WORLD DO MOVE."
Using somewhat of a slang expression, we them?
�nis abolition of the drink traffic in Rus
are
constrained
by the swiltly passing
events of the times, to say, "The world do sia IS a practical illustration ol what it will
do lor a nation, if it has wrought such won
move."
Only recently prohibition has been ders for the Kussians, is it not reasonable to
brought to 150,0u0,0o0 Russians by the abol suppose that America would likewise proht
ishing of vodka, whiskey and brandy from by the abolition of the saloon?
Mr. Tchelishett, the man who above all
that country. This is not a partial prohibi
tion, as we sometimes understand it in others, is responsiole for this reformation in
America, but it means that not a drop ol Kussian affairs, tells of the improved contri
vodka, whiskey, brandy or gin can be ob tions m the following words:
"ihe 300,000,000 rubles a day, that had
tained from one end of the country to the
other. We quote from the daily press as fol been paid for vodka were now being spent

.

of
for the necessities
life. The average
lows:
"It should be said in the beginning that working week increased from three and four
the word prohibition in Russia must be tak days to six, the numerous holidays of the
Its use does not imply a par drinker having been eliminated, 'i'he work
en literally.
tially successful attempt to curtail the con ing day also became longer, and the efficien
sumption of liquor, resulting in drinking in cy of the worker was periiaps doubled. Wo
secret places, the abuse of medical licenses, men and children, who seldom were without
and general evasion and subterfuge. It does marks showing the physical violence of the
them
mean that a vast population who consumed husband and lather, suddenly found
$1,000,000,000 worth of vodka a year; whose selves in an undreamed-of paradise. There
ordinary condition has been described by were no blows, no insults and no rough
ranging from a treatment. There was bread on the table,
Russians themselves as
slight degree of stimulation upward, has milk for the babies and a fire in the kitchen.
"1 decided to seize this occasion for a press
been lifted almost in one day from a drunk
The nation has been campaign, so far as this is a possible thing
en inertia to sobriety.
compelled, .virtually overnight, to abandon in Russia. 1 organized delegations to pre
its enormous day consumption of vodka, a sent petitions to the proper authorities for
be
the prolonging of this new sobriety for the
liquor that is almost pure alcohol, and
no duration of the war.
This step found favor
come abstemious to the extent of letting
with His Imperial Majesty, and an order
liquor pass its lips.
"On that day when the mobilization of the was issued to that effect. Another similar
from priv
Russian army began, special policemen visi campaign to remove the licenses
and clubs was successful,
ted every public place where vodka is sold, ileged restaurants
no longer available any
locked up the supply of the liquor, and plac and strong liquor is
the where in Russia.
ed on the shop the imperial seal. Since
"The second month of abstinence made
manufacture and sale of vodka is a Govern
difficult the manifold advantages so clear to every
ment monopoly in Russia, it is not a
body that when we called upon His Majesty
thing to enforce prohibition.
drunk
to thank him for his recent orders he prom
"From the day this step was taken,
The results are ised that the vodka business of the Govern
enness vanished in Russia.
they ment would be given up forever. This
seen at once in the peasantry ; already
like a different race. promise was promulgated in. a telegram to
are beginning^to look
looks the Grand Duke Constantine.
The marks of suffering, the pinched
have
"There remains only now to find elsewhere
of illness and improper nourishment
There has been also the revenue which up to the present time
gone from their faces.
in the appearance of has been contributed by vodka. There has
a remarkable change
Their clothes .are cleaner, been introduced in the Duma a bill offering
their clothing.
The aim of this
more a solution of this question.
and both the men and women appear
The destitute bill is not the creation of new taxes, or an
neatly and better dressed.
has been increase in the present taxes, but an
character of the homes of the poor
like order and effort to render the Government domains

replaced with something
the eftect
thrift. In Petrograd and Moscow
start
is
fairly
conditions
of these improved
ine
On holidays in these two cities
ling
and
stations
the
filled
police
briates always
sidewalks and
often they lay about on the
Things are so different
even ia the streets.
women
may now
today that unattended
through portions of these cities
at
night

nass

for

even
where it was formerly dangerous
have
Minor crimes and misdemeanors
men.

almost vanished."

went into effect m Rus
have been so radically
it is almost in
changed and improved that
America
Yet, we hear the cry m
credible
banished it_ would
that if the saloons were
results in Russia, and
"kill business." The
war when the govern
of
time
the
in
that
revenue than at or
ment would need more
a saving effect
such
had
have
dinary times,
no privation; on
felt
have
that the people
in
savings banks show an

Since

prohibition

sia the conditions

.

(Continued from
characteristic

feature

of

page

this

5).

phase, the

saints have no part.
They were judged in
the Person of Jesus on the Cross of Calvary,
and to bring them into judgment again would
be to ignore completely the sacrifice of Jesus
in its sin-atoning efficacy. The believer can
say with triumph, with thankfulness, and
with perfect confidence, "There is therefore
now no condemnation to them that are in

Christ Jesus."
To have been associated with Jesus in His
Millennial reign for a thousand years, and
at the end of that period to have to stand be
fore the great white throne to be judged for
our sitis, as some so strangely suppose, is an
utterly unscriptural and unreasonable propo
sition. When Jesus comes for His saints we
shall stand before the bema where our work
will be tried by fire and our reward appor
tioned, but to have, as so many believers
have, a fear of the crisis or the great white
throne is a groundless fear, for He who an
swered for us on the cruel tree^is now on the
throne, and the crown He wears is the prpof
that there remains no judgment for us. Nay,
nothing remains but a prospect of cloudless
glory and everlasting blessedness.

and possessions more productive."
It encourages us to read of the forward
movements along the line of prohibition in
other countries, and we are hopeful that our
own loved "land of the free and the home of
the brave," will soon fall into line and rid
herself of this octopus which is eating the
vitals out of our American progress. For
mer Gov. Patterson, of Tennessee, said he
believed that America would be a prohibi
tion country in ten years, and that Ken
tucky, if permitted to vote on state-wide
prohibition, would go dry by 75,000 ma
THE LATEST AND BEST.
jority. Not only may this be true of Ken
I read everything I can find on our TiOrd's
tucky, but other states will fall into the pro
have
as
ranks
hibition
they
opportunity. Return. A book by this title, recently from
Prohibition is going to win, as sure as the the press of Revell & Co., I regard as the
right triumphs over wrong. As Dr. Baker most conclusive, convincing, and, exhaustive
of any I have read. The author, Jesse For
says, "It is a tremendous battle we are fight
ing, but it is a winning fight."
est Silver, has made a real contribution to
the literature of this most vital theme. From
.

,

ASBURY COLLEGE.
this original treatise, we find that our Lord's
perhaps heard of the recent fire Return was the dominating theme with the
and Post-Nicene wri
crease in deposits
the same time at Asbury College, the destruction of Fletch Apostolic Ante-Nicene,
year, and at
the
I have read it with profit and delight.
er Hall ; it was an old wooden building off of ters.
of
meats,
sale
the
in
C. F, Wimberly,
has been a boom
Price $1.00.
the campus which had been fitted up for the
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Company,
groceries, clothing,we not do well to sit at the overflow of boys from Wesley Hall. The
Would

the other hand,

tLre

Seceding

nishings.

over

the

preceding

month
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 8. Three Great Landmarks.
PRAYER.

0 Almighty and Patient God, with whom
one day is as a thousand years and a thou
sand years as one day, we beseech Thee to
save us from all restlessness and impatience
in the midst of this restless, storm-tossed
world. While all around are those who take
advantage of the delay in the fulfillment of
Thy promise to relax their vigilance, and to
become tyrannous and self-indulgent, enable
us to stand in our lot, never
forsaking the
post of duty, but looking out through the
darkness for the first signs of Thy appear
ing. Thy Word tells us that "we have need
of patience, that, having done the will of
God, we may receive the promise. For yet
a very little while. He that cometh shall come
and will not tarry." When tempted to lose
-heart and hope may we remember that if we
shrink back Thou hast no pleasure in us. We
have put our hands to the plough, and by Thy
grace we will never look back.
Strengthen
us in every holy resolve to plough a straight
furrow and so to win Thy approval, for the
sake of Thy Beloved Son Jesus Christ. Amen.
"Then we that are alive, that are left, shall
together with them (the dead in Christ) be
caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord in
the air." (1 Thess. 4:17).
"To the end He
may stablish your hearts unblameable in ho
liness before our God and Father, at the
coming of our Lord Jesus with all His
"And I saw a
saints." (1 Thess, 3:13).
great white throne, and Him that sat upon it,
from whose face the earth and the heaven
fled away," (Rev. 20:11).
Here are three momentous phases in the
Second Advent of Jesus. To keep them clear
ly and constantly in mind,' and to be able to
group around them the events which are as
sociated with each phase, will save us from
the confusion which possesses so many
minds with regard to the glorious appearing
of the Son 6i Man. Each phase has a char
acteristic feature, and each phase is separa
ted from the other by a period of time.
The first phase is the Coming of our Lord
for His saints, and its characteristic feature
is the resurrection of the sainted dead and
the translation of the expectant and ready
Bride. In one word, the Rapture of the
Saints. The time of the return of the Bride
groom for His Beloved is not revealed. Our
Lord distinctly declares this: "But of that
day and hour knoweth no one, not even the
angels of heaven, neither the Son, but the
Father only."
(Matt. 24:35). Unceasing
vigilance is demanded of us because of this
fact, hence our Lord says, "Watch therefore,
for ye know not on what day your Lord

cometh." (Matt. 24:42).
There is a difference however between the
absolute time and the relative time. Of the
absolute time we know nothing. It is thought,
and with the thought I am in agreement, that
when our Lord said "neither the Son," He
referred to Himself in His character and of
fice as the Divine-human Mediator. If the
Son has now this knowledge He has not re
vealed it. In the Gospels, in the Acts and in
the Epistles, all of which have been given to
the Church since He spoke these words, and
all of which shed a fuller light on the events
to come, there is no exact determination of
the time. This statement applies also to that
wonderful book to which attention was called
That is an Unveiling
in the last sermon.
"which God gave unto Jesus Christ, to show
unto His servants things which must shortly
but from none of
come to pass," (Rev. 1 :1)
its un veilings can we learn at what hour or
on what day the Son of Man will come.
,

the church has knowledge. A true interest
in this, the crowning event in the history of
this. old world, will inevitably awaken an in
quiry as to when He will come. Like those
holy men of God who searched diligently to
learn what time as well as what manner of
time, the Spirit of Christ which was in them
did signify, when it testified beforehand the
sufferings of Christ and the glory that should
follow, (1 Peter 1:11), we shall search dili
gently within the limits of Divine revelation.
We know then the place of this sublime
event in the order of the Divine counsels. We
know that we are living in the last days and
under the immediate ministry of the Holy
Spirit. We know that these days are now
far on in their course, and that on the scale
of Divine and probably, of human meas
urement the end is nigh. We know that the
next great event in the unfolding future is
the Coming of our Lord for His saints. Our
Lord will descend from heaven, where He is
now seated at the right hand of the Majesty
on high, into the air around this earth, and
He will call up to meet Him those who up to
that time have fallen asleep in Jesus, and
also all those of His disciples who "wait" for
Him, who "love His appearing" and who
"eagerly look for Him."
Human nature could not bear to know the
exact time ; presumption would be inevitable
if we did; therefore unceasing, unremitting
vigilance is as absolutely necessary for us
as it is so wisely ordained by Him.
The second landmark is the Coming of the
Lord Jesus with His saints. It is to this
phase the earliest prophecy of the Advent
refers. "Enoch, the seventh from Adam, pro
phesied saying. Behold the Lord cometh with
ten thousands of His holy ones to execute
judgment upon all, and to convict all the un
godly of all their works of ungodliness which
they have ungodly wrought, and of all the
hard things which ungodly sinners have
spoken against Him." (Jude 14:15). The
Coming of the Lord for His saints will be
secretly. After His resurrection, no eyes unillumined by the power of the Holy Spirit ev
When He passed through the
er saw Him.
streets on His way to the Mount of Olives
only His disciples saw Him. He was hidden
from those who a few weeks earlier had
hounded Him to the death. When He comes
for His saints He will appear to no others
than to those who eagerly look for Him, and
the carnal and careless Christians will only
know of His advent by the withdrawal from
the earth of all its brightest and purest gems.
There are two principal Greek words used
to describe the Second Advent. One is
parousia and the other is epiphania: the first
means the presence and the second the apoearing or manifestation. These two words
have come to be recognized as describing the
two aspects of our Lord's return, and every
scholar of note is agreed that the Coming of
Christ for His saints and His Manifestation
to the world, when He comes with all His
saints in His glory, to take to Himself His
great power and to reign are different pe
riods, two distinct phases of our Lord's Sec
ond Advent. He comes not now secretlv but
visibly in the clouds of heaven. "Immediate
ly after the tribulation of those days shall
the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not
give her light, and the stars shall fall from
heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall
be shaken : and then shall appear the sign of
the Son of Man in heaven: and then shall all
the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall
see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory," (Matt.

Of the relative time of the Second Advent 24:29,30).

"Behold He

cometh

with

the

clouds ; and every eye shall see Him, and they
which pierced Him ; and all the tribes of the
earth shall mourn over Him." (Rev. 1 :7)
Jesus comes in the air as the Bridegroom.
He comes to the earth as the
(Matt. 25 :1)
nobleman who went into a far country "to
receive for Himself a kingdom and to re
turn." (Luke 19:12). He comes in the air
to present the Church to Himself as His glo
rious Bride, "without spot or wrinkle or any
such thing; holy and without blemish."
He comes to the earth to de
(Eph. 5 :27)
stroy the Man of Sin, and to overthrow the
armies of the nations gathered against Jeru
salem, in the field of Har-Magedon, (Rev.
16:16). He comes in the air in fulfillment
of His gracious promise to His troubled dis
ciples to receive them to Himself, (John 14 :
3). He comes to the earth as "KING OF
Kings and Lord oe Lords."
Ponder these
majestic words: "And I saw the heaven op
ened and behold, a white horse, and He that
sat thereon called Faithful and True ; and in
righteousness He doth judge and make war.
And His eyes are a flame of fire, and upon
His head are many diadems ; and He hath a
name written, which no one knoweth but He
Himself. And He is arrayed in a garment
sprinkled with blood; and His Name is called
The Word of God.
And the armies which
are in heaven followed Him upon white hors
es, clothed in fine linen, white and pure
and He hath on His garment, and on His
thigh a name written, King of Kings and
Lord of Lords." (Rev. 19:11-16),
He comes in the air to celebrate the Mar
riage Supper of the Lamb, (Rev, 19 :9) He
comes to the
earth to prepare "the great
Supper of God." (Rev. 19 :17). He comes in
the air for the joy of His followers as He
said: "I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice, and your joy no one taketh
He comes
away from you." (John 16 :22)
to the earth to associate them with Him
self in His Millennial reign, and He will give
them power over the nations, and they shall
shepherdize them with a rod of iron, in other
words, with equity and righteousness, (Rev.
.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

3:26).
The characteristic feature of this phase of
His coming will be the destruction of the
Man of Sin. (Read carefully 2 Thess. 2:6When the Lord comes He does not
10)
strike a blow at the Antichrist. The Anti
christ, elevating Himself as God, and gather
ing together the hostile remnant of earth
against the Lord, will go forth in the pride
of his imagined superiority and power to
battle with the King of kings ; and the Lord
will destroy him "with the brightness of His
Coming." Not a blow will be struck ; but the
moment that Jesus appears, it will be instan
taneous destruction. As one has said, "The
Antichrist will no more stand before the lus
tre of that Coming than the bats and owls of
night can abide before the morning sun. Nay,
even that is no illustration ;
they retire leis
urely, but He shall instantaneously perish,"
The last phase of the Second Advent is at
the end of the Millennial reign, the thousand
years to which reference is made four times
in Rev. 20. We shall, if we are overcomers
and not unless, be priests of God and of
Christ and shall- reign with Him a thousand
.

(Verse 6). Then when the Millen
nial reign is concluded, and the devil, the
beast and the false prophet are cast into the
lake of fire, the great white throne will be set
up, the books opened, and the ungodly and
newly-resurrected dead judged out of the
things written in the books. In the judg
ment of the great white throne which is the
years.

(Carried forward to page 4.)
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prominent business in Kentucky, and

EVANGELISTIC

MITCHELL, KANSAS.
Again we are privileged to report a gra
cious victory in the salvation of souls. Have
just closed a*" good meeting at Gait, on the
Mitchell charge. Rev. W. B. Summers, P. C.
There were twenty or more professions and
thirteen accessions to the Methodist Church.
We began a meeting here at Mitchell last
night, and are trusting the Lord for a good
meeting. It is a great privilege to work with
the pastor Bro. Summers. He is uncompro
mising, and zealous in the work of the Lord.
After a year of recuperation from a se
rious illness, the Lord has given me strength
to again enter the evangelistic field to labor
with Him for the salvation of souls, for
which I am truly grateful. Anyone desiring
me
at Sutherland
my services may write
Springs, Texas. Yours in His service,
J. C. Johnson.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
The Detroit Interdenominational Holiness
Association report for October. Our all-day
meeting was held in the Woodmere M. E.
Church, where we had been invited by the
official board of that church. We were very
fortunate to have Rev. C. W. Butler, of
Ypsilanti, Mich., with us all day. He has

conducted several successful evangelistic
campaigns in this part of the country, and
preached at most of the neighboring camp
meetings. At the afternoon service one
and
young lady was gloriously sanctified,
praised the rest of the day.
This was our annual meeting for the elec

gave

her an unenviable name the world over.
Here it was the hop business. Bnt the land
that will produce hops will produce anything
else. The man who can raise hops success
fully can raise potatoes, strawberries and
hay successfully ; and whereas he might make
a big strike on hops once in two or three
years, he is reasonably sure of a profitable
crop every year if he raises things people
need, and he can have some respect for him
self when it is done.
Our neighbor on the north, Washington,
lines up with us. Our neighbor on the south,
California, not only rejected prohibition, but
voted that the question should not be raised
again for eight years. By that time, I hope,
the other states will pass a national amend
ment over her head.
We'll be looking down the road every year
HENRY C. Ethell.
for Old Kentucky.
Springfield, Ore.
CAROLINA CAMPAIGN.

Our Carolina

cam

paign closed with glo
The
rious
victory.
I meeting at Proximity

It seems good
we trust you are coming soon.
to be a citizen of a prohibition State, and so
it will seem to every really patriotic citizen
of Kentucky when that day comes.
We have had local contests hot and bitter
heretofore one of the hottest I ever saw in
this town last year but the change came on
realized
so gently this year that we hardly
that there was a contest. I said to some
friends that it seemed as though we had been
in a
pitiless storm for years, and
�

�

out

pelting,

somebody had
house down

a comfortable
without any effort on

suddenly set

over us,

great blessing to be
other year.
rid of these local fights every
and all become
And then as tl^e years roll-on,
fruits of
accustomed to the enjoyment of the
what a relief it will
a clean community life,
overbearing ex
be to be rid of the continual
sentiment, on the
foolish
the
of
pression
the church, that
street, in the home, even m
our own

part.

It is

Holy Spirit, and yet the visible results

comparatively few.
A number of choice people of the church
seemed willing to walk in the light and were
continuous seekers, but only two or three
prayed through to real victory. Under the
ministry of Bro. Maxwell, the pastor, we felt
the revival
would be kept alive after
were

spirit

the evangelists had departed.
Directing the chorus in this meeting
was a
pleasure from the beginning. The
talented choir, supplemented by a junior
chorus, and supported by competent pianist
and organist, all made the singing a pleasing
feature.
After the La Grange meeting, it was my
privilege to spend two days at Asbury Col
lege for the first time during a school term.
What an inspiration to get mixed up with
such a large bunch of godly young people! I
"studied" Systematic Theology and Psychol
ogy a half hour each, and went on my way
rejoicing for the privilege of having been
at Asbury College. Yours, singing the gos
James V. Reid.
pel,
Home address, Oakland City, Ind.

PIERCE, COLORADO.
Rev. James F. Coffman has been in pas
old-fashioned
from
stand toral charge in this place for seven years
every
point. Deep convic serving with increasing acceptability. In
tion, powerful con co-operation with pastor and official board,
versions, glorious re Evangelist Charles B. Allen was called to as
clamations and num sist in special meetings October 25 to No
bers definitely sancti vember 8th. The time seemed to be special
While the farmers were in
fied.
Lies were con ly opportune.
fessed, debts paid, hieh tide of beet and potato harvest the at
tendance was good at both day and night
wrongs righted, feuds
^
^^^^^^H^
m
i settled, and the old services. The weather was ideal; a clear
^^^^^^^
paths sought and found. Several nights sky day and night the whole time, and moonThe interest seemed to
numbers were turned away for whom we lia-ht every night.
drift specially toward men. A Young Men's
had no seating accommodations.
Praying Band is one of the results of the
We spent four precious days at the Greens
boro Bible School in the opening convention. meeting that promises abiding good.
On the last Sunday night the pastor asked
Nightly seekers prayed through and sweeps
of glory rolled over the people. Brother and all the men who had sought and found speSister Cox are doing a grand work in this
part of the South. The Candler meeting
pulled hard until we had a time of confes
sion among the church members, and then
things broke through wonderfully and many
Bro. S. M. Stikeleather is
found victory.
or
the much-beloved and efficient pastor and is
doing a good work among the people. Bro.
C. L. Slater was my co-worker in these three

Troy,
meeting
for a time, but we closed out with the altar
full and many seeking God. There are some
choice saints here. They gave a good mis
sionary offering on the last Sunday at a
union service in the large M. E. Church.
After January 1st, Bro. C. L. Slater and
myself go West for a missionary and revival
campaign. Already we are engaged for
meetings in Illinois, Wisconsin, Canada,
South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington,
California and Kansas. Any one desiring
our services kindly drop us a line to Box
F. DeWeerd.
12, Olivet, 111.

Very Appropriate Christmas
Present for Sunday School
Scholar, Teacher
Superintendent.

Self-Pronouncing
Lesson

on

the

ERNATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSONS FOR

1015,
BJ BfV.

J. M. COON, A.M.,

a

Containing

LA GRANGE, KENTUCKY.
After the camp meeting season- I spent a
few weeks at home,� a privilege very much
appreciated, then began my first engage
ment for the winter at LaGrange, Ky., with
Dr. Morrison.
Personally those two weeks proved for me
of the comfeature
a
necessary
is
a =aloon
a time of soul feasting and spiritual devel
the
community.
of
life
civic
and
m_ercial
opment. I hardly can understand how it
"l suppose they are throwing it up to you could
have been otherwise for those who. sat
distil
the
ruin
to
there that you are trying
ba^pd W

lery business, which

the

was

The officers were all re
tion of officers.
elected. The officers are, C. C. Valade, Pres. ;
E. C. Cox, First Vice; F. D. Strieker, Sec
ond Vice ; G. W. Meridith, Third Vice ; Corlett Ransom, Secretary ; L. W. Shoppart,
Treasurer ; Mrs. Mercer, Asst. Sec.
At evening service the house was crowded.
Bro. Butler preached another mighty ser
Five went to the altar and got through
mon.
to victory, bless God.
Beginning with the last Sunday in this meetings.
Of the Cincinnati Convention what shall
month we will have a Sunday afternoon
meeting at 46 Grand River Ave. Address we say ? It was glorious beyond expression.
Corlett Ransom,
What good fellowship, unctious preaching,
all correspondence to
922 15th St., Detroit, Mich.
inspiring papers, spiritual singing and holy
freedom. My, what a lift heavenward I did
The Lord abundantly bless every
receive!
OREGON GREETS KENTUCKY.
Greetings from young Oregon to Old Ken branch of the great Holiness Movement and
tucky! We have stepped into our place in endue the stalwart leaders with much power.
at
the
procession before you, but
The
Ohio, pulled hard

prohibition
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und^r such powerful preaching
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cial help in the meeting to come to the front, and brightly sanctified. Nearly every day of es with more of spirit than I have ever
and nineteen came, and this in a farming the meeting several of the sisters spent a known him to do. Last night his sermon
community with comparatively scant popu good part of the day holding prayer meet on "What Shall I Do With Jesus?" was the
lation. The meeting closed on Monday after ings in different homes throughout the town ; best in the series, and the truth of this was
with a well attended "Good Cheer" this aroused great interest and resulted in manifested by an altar full of hungering and
noon
meeting. While the tide of spiritual blessing conviction resting upon almost every home seeking souls. At the beginning of these ser
ran high the favor of the Lord was on the visited.
The Lord is greatly honoring and vices, it was my part to lead the hosts in
temporal side, and the pastor managed mat blessing the labors of this little mission song together with the splendid choir. With
ters financial so that all demands temporal band.
the musical peals from the great pipe-organ
were

promptly, fully,

and

cheerfully

met.
A Reader.

A FIVE MONTHS' CAMPAIGN.
After a five months' trip I am now at
home with my family and you may know 1
appreciate a few days' rest and association
with those who are sacrificing and staying
by the stuff in order that the gospel may be
carried to thousands of hungry souls. Our
heavenly Father declares that they shall
share in the rewards, for which I am glad.
My last trip took me to Northern Califor
.

nia, Oregon, Washington, Kentucky, Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Missouri and Texas, so
you see it made traveling extensive, and as
most all my meetings were camps it made
the labor ^quite hard, costing hours of study,
thought, prayer and fasting, but for it all we

My next engagement is with Bro. E. K.
Pike, Methodist pastor, Falmouth, Ky.
JAS. V. Reid.
Yours, singing the gospel,
Home Address, Oakland City, Ind.
PERKINS, OKLAHOMA.
We have recently closed a very successful
meeting five miles in the country. The meet
ing was the result of some faithful souls
who have been asking God to send them a re
freshing from His presence. We are more
convinced than ever, that if our folks want
a real revival they should not rely on the
evangelist or pastor, but take the matter to

Orders are coming in daily for Dr. Morrison's
late book on "The Second Coming of Christ." It
bristles with arguments and facts that are unans
werable and at the same time is
stimulating to the
faith of t\ws>s who look for His
appearing. It is
50
and
cents
only
ought to be widely circulated.
Send for one, read it, and then pass it on to com
fort and encourage some other heart.

the Lord hath blessed and souls
have been reached. We now look forward to
next summer for greater meetings. Our la
bor and fellowship with many preachers and
workers have been sweet and congenial, and
the tens of thousands we have preached to
have been respectful, and the work altogeth
er has been blessed.
No doubt some of those
whom we have labored with and preached to
will pass the line of worlds before another
summer, but I trust the landing with each of
us may be sure.
can

say

engagement is Garfield, Wash.,.
I have other engagements in
Nov. 13-30.
the Northwest which will keep me there un
til January 3. Those desiring to correspond
with me will piease address me g�t Newberg,
Ore., care of Dr. E. P. Dixon, as he will be

My

Christmas Suggestions.
Thoughts for

the Thoughtful
The Two Lawyers
Influence of a Single Life
Black Rock
Heart Searching Talks."
Self Control
The Crown of Indlvlduaility
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons.
The Pentecostal Pulpit'.
:.*....
Singular Actions of Consisitent

next

me

all the time.

.

six years ago, as a result of a
meeting conducted by Bro. John Hatfield,
there were a goodly number who professed
the faith and started to run well. But little
by little there has been a sifting down, until
those who stand now are the remnant who
have passed through the fiery furnace of per
secution, suffered the beheading of social
ostracism, gone through the lion's den of
abuse and misrepresentation, but have come
are
UD with a high hand over the devil and
some

Several

were

saved

.

.

I'oi)
.

sn

^

'

Christians"'.'.!!!!

Mrs. Julia G. Short, Evangelist.

ask all who may read these lines to
ber us at the throne of grace.
May the
blessing of God abide on all Herald read
ers, whether at home or abroad.
Marvin Bell.
remem

BERWICK, MAINE.

have been in a very
hard battle in the Methodist Church of this
place, but on Sunday, the closing day of the
meeting as we had thought, the interest was
still praying with their windows open to so great that we were compelled to stay lon
Each service since has been marked
ward Jerusalem, and the town has been ger.
now looks.
made to acknowledge that there is something with a growing interest and as it
we see no definite place for quitting.
i)i it after all.
Bro. Kenton Bird is my co-laborer and the
The Lord was wonderf ullv with us during
Lord has been graciously blessing him in
f he ten days,
convinc
and
Word
His
owning

ing people of the truth.

.50
.50
.50
1.00
1.00

..

Praying God's blessings upon Brother
Morrison, the staff and all The Herald the Lord and keep at it till it comes to pass.
readers, and soliciting your prayers, I am, After ten years' experience in revival work
J. B. McBride.
Yours for souls,
we have come to notice that so many of our
churches seem to have lost the fine art of
Pasadena, Cal., Route 1, Box 225.
real prayer. We only attribute the success
of this meeting to the faithful ones who
PETERSBURG, INDIANA.
The Lord seemed to. plan my engagements stood in the testimony meeting and said, "I
so I might have the opportunity of attending have been praying for this meeting to be a
the great Convention at Cincinnati between success, and it must be done."
There were
times with no material loss, for which I
people saved during these
praise Him. Beside the privilege of listen meetings who had passed their seventieth
ing to the great leaders who champion the milestone. Our co-worker was Bro. Elza
cause of holiness in our land, the next pleas
Jorns, a local preacher who, in our opinion,
the convention was meeting old is destined to be a soul winner if God can
ure of
have His way with him. We had the pleas
friends from so many parts of the country.
From the convention, I proceeded to Pe ure of placing The Herald in some homes,
tersburg, Indiana, for a ten days' meeting in for which we are thankful.
With grace in our hearts we are pressing
the Union Holiness Mission. The members
of this little mission are people not known on to greater things this conference year
to the world at large; their fame has not than any year in our lives. God blessed us
been heralded abroad ; but if there ever was last year in giving us more than 275 souls,
tried and true soldiers of the either saved or sanctified, on our charge. We
a bunch of
Cross who stand high in divine estimation have recently been returned for another year
to serve this field, and with our return we
we believe it is this little organization.
When holiness was first planted in this feel a greater responsibility than ever, and
town

.25

...

,

in touch with

and a band of first-class singers, we truly
made the songs ring with a spirit of revival
in every line. Now in the third week of the
meeting, Bro. Bird and I alternate in the
preaching and singing, while the tide con
tinues to rise.
The pastor and official board met on last
Sunday just after the morning service and
unanimously voted that we should continue
the services longer.
The pastor has stood
by the preachers as we have preached the
whole truth, and now the people are falling
into line. "Brethren, pray for us," that we
may know how to lead lost souls to the Lamb
of God, and all men to a higher life.
Your brother in the field of service,
O. H. Callis.
Wilmore, Ky.

For two weeks

preaching

we

the truth. He is riper and preach-

I'oo
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Rev. J. Gregory .Mantle
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NOTICE!
To the holiness people in general, and
those in. attendance at the Cincinnati
meeting and familiar with its history,
in

particular,
Greeting: ^The holiness commission
appointed at Cincinnati, in a late ses
sion deemed it wise to dissolve itself,
which it did by unanimous vote. Since,
therefore, there i.s no appointed head
toward which the holiness people will
now look for suggestion and arrange
ment relative to the systematic holiness
rallies and conventions suggested at the
Assembly, also the future Assembly;

EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XLIX.
m
Recently I have traveled extensively
the East, far to the northward, and in the
middle West; everywhere I find a foelmgthat there is a
among devout Methodists
fixed purpose among many of the higher nps
ex
to stamp out old Methodist doctrines,
m which
periences, and customs. In one city
Methodist
I preached, the most influential
the
minister in the city, pastor of one of
the state m
greatest Methodist Churches in
which the city is located, is a noted higher
revivals of
critic, absolutely unfriendly to
religion, and makes nothing of attending
ever had
theatres with his family. If he has
from the
a hint of caution or disapproval
a profound secret, and
powers that be, it is

paid

no

and since the National Association for
the Promotion of Holiness conceived
and carried out the commanding meet
ing at Chicago in 1913 from which the
Cincinnati meeting evolved; and since
the National Association is interdenom
inational in its membership and organi
zation; the sub-executive committee of
the National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness wish to announce that,
as in the past, they will continue their
policy of holding holiness rallies and
conventions, and will endeavor to keep
their finger on the pulse of the situa
tion, and will call another general as
sembly when the providences of God
seem to indicate that the time is again

ripe.
Charles J. Fowler,
George A. McLaughlin,
George T. Kunz,
Sub-Executive Committee.

among the true

doc
Methodists, who love the history and
to see a
who
and
grieve
the
of
Church,
trines

young Methodists growing up
without the fear of God, and the anchorage

generation of

hand
faith, and sin rampant on every
becoming more aggressive and lawless.
is spoken
The American Methodist League

of

ever

,of with
where.

hopefulness

approval

and

every

'
.TV

(Continued.)
HELP' THE CRY OF OUR OWN WAR

VICTIMS!
tell where this war is going
of infor
in
to reap next. I am ,iust
the wife and only
mation from Persia that
of our own missionary, Bro.
son (Martin)
their
are driven from home
Sarmast,
B L
Russian officers.
used
by
and
taken
home
live on, and from clos
Thev have nothing to
as much as $10.00.
est friends cannot borrow
lived was
in which her father
The
All
the wild Kurds.
taken and burned by
to Russia. They are ex
who can, are fleeing
Turks and Kurds
pecting the Mohammedans,
and all Chris
day
any
City
Oroomiah
to take
murdered. I

God only

Rev. E. 0. Hobbs is holding a union meet
ing at Corbin, Ky. The two Methodist and
Presbyterian churches are enlisted. Splendid
interest is reported.
Rev. J. B. McBride:

"We

held a
the

good

Lord
blessed souls. We had a short rest with our
loved ones in Pasadena, and are now entering
upon our winter campaign at Colfax, Wash.,
where we close Dec. 13."

meeting at Garfield, Wash., and

Rev. D. F. Brooks is in a meeting at Ellenberg Depot, N. Y., with Pastor W. R. Ryder.
Services will be held all day Friday, from
10:00

close

a.

on

m., to 7:00 p.
Dec. 27.

m.

Dr. Brooks will

Baltemore, of Walla .Walla,
good meeting at Berkeley, Cal.
He is assisting the pastor of the Nazarene
Church and souls are being saved.
Rev. M. L.

a

can

receipt

vmSe

be brutally
tians found will

Mrs. D. A. Brewer, the evangelist and au
thor of
"Stepping Nearer," died in the
Methodist Hospital at Indianapolis, Ind.,
Wednesday, Nov. 25, at 4:00 p. m., after an
illness of two weeks.

�

heed.

great distress

is

There

Sunday.

Bud Babinson

Rev.

�

he has

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. W. W. Owen is in. a sf)lendid revival
at Johnstown, Pa. Fifteen were blessed on

Wash., is in

LaGrange, Ky.

EDITORS FOR 1914

Bishop W. F. Oldham
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Rev. H. L. Poyyeira
Rev. C. F. Wimberly
-Rev. W. H. Huff
Rev C. B. Allen
Prof. J. W. Beeson
Rev. Guy L. �Vfilion
Rev. C. C. Cary
Or M. A. Beeson

of

have written the State Department, to pro
tect our American citizens, but what power
have they in the hands of a mob of wild Mo
hammedan Kurds. We must get them out
of the war zone ; either bring them to the U.
S., where Bro. Sarmast is at this time, or
get them to Russia. We will have to suspend
all missionary efforts until the war is over.
Bro. Sarmast, Brookshire and wife, and Miss
Hays cannot go to Persia until the war is
It seems to me the thing to do is to
over.
bring Sister Sarmast and Martin to the U. S.
and let them stay here until Bro. Sarmast
This calls for money, and can't
goes back.
every reader of these lines send me a dollar
or more as a thankoffering, that it is not any
of your family there, and to help them to get
Can't you do it, and do it now?
to safety.
Every day is perilous. Tomorrow may be
with the
too late; they may be numbered
victims. $150 each, will pay their transpor
In great anxiety,
tation to, this country.
Ypur humble servant.
Rev. Wm. S. Maxwell, Treas.

WE KNOW YOU WANT TO HELP.
are thousands of our readers whose
subscriptions expire this month, or will ex
pire in January, and we wish to say that it
will greatly help us if you will enclose your
renewal at the earliest possible moment. It
will not only save the expense and time of
notifying you, but will enable us to meet
due
some heavy responsibilities which are
at this time. Let every Herald reader who
loves the work we are doing, and wants to
hand, enclose their renewal
lend a
There

helping

saved and
Miss G. L. Parker who- was
sanctified in a revival at Driscoll, N. D., held
by Rev. B. H. Morse and wife, is an accom
plished pianist and trained singer, and has
charge of the choir and solo work with
Evangelist Morse and wife.

Announcement of the death of Rev. C. H.

Barnes, -of Delanco, N. J., which occurred
Nov. 22, has been received at this office. His
many friends will learn of this with deep re
gret. The Herald sustains a peculiar loss
in the death of this

long-time friend.

Rev. John F. Owen: "Our meeting with
Rev. I. M. Belt, Seffner, Fla., was a blessed
Seekers of pardon and
season of refreshing.
purity found victory at the place of prayer.
The people were hospitable and kind, and
listened with reverence and appreciation to
the preaching of the gospel. Bro. Belt car
ries upbn his heart a great burden for souls
and the Lord is crowning his faithful ser
vice with blessing."

-Evangelist Yesman who was appointed
conference evangelist at the St. Louis Con
ference, 'has been assisting Rev. F. W. Math
On
ews at Bonne Terre, Mo., in a meeting.
Sunday morning the altar was full of seek
ers and many got the blessing of entire sanc
tification.
Pipes and tobacco were thrown
The good work is still going on and
away.
many are inquiring for the old paths.
"At its October meeting the Board of For
eign Missions elected the Rev. James M. Tay
lor, D. D., as one of its secretaries to look

after the direction of its Parish Abroad and
Special Gift work, and to co-operate in for

eign missionary evangelism. Dr. Taylor has
just conducted a very notable series of evan
gelistic meetings in South America, and at
the, earnest request of missionary leafders on
^-he field the above relationship has been es
tablished, in order that the benefits of this
new type of work may be extended in South

and also to other mission fields."
at once, at the same time offering? a prayer America
Christian Advocate.
for divine guidance in this great work. Lot Southwestern
as it will mean
us hear from you, please,
The following taken from Grand Forks
much to us at this time.
Daily Herald, N. D., tells of the good work
Bro. J. B. Kendall has been doing in that
TESTAMENT.
�

"Jimmie Kendall, evangelist for
section:
Vest pocket size, solid leather binding,
the Methodist Church, is meeting with great
non
stamped in gold, beautiful large type,
Bible paper. success in Larimore in the meetings he has
pareil, self-pronouncing, fine
been holding there for the past ten days.
dozen.
Price, 40 cents, or $4.00 per
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Scores have been induced to face about and
take a stand for better living through his
efforts. Never in the history of the city has
BUD ROBINSON'S
there been such a deep religious feeling man
ifest and it is expected that before the ser
CORNER.
vices close many more will have been per
suaded to become Christians. Twenty-five of
the business men of the city have promised
to close their places on Monday night and at
tend services, allowing their clerks the same
THE STIFF MINISTER.
privilege,, and it is expected that the meeting
If there is a set of men who ought to love
on that night will be the greatest of the se
each other, and be perfectly frank with each
ries."
other, it is the preachers. No set of men on
earth should be so closely bound together
C. E. Cornell : "As many of your readers as ministers
of the gospel. Their aim and
Dr.
E.
F.
may know.
Walker, who for years desires should be one; their friendship
in
the
was
evangelistic field, and who has no should be
very warm; they should see eye
peer as a Bible expositor, broke down in to eye and their ears should all be
open to
health some months ago. He has been lin ward the
throne, for they get their messages
gering at his new home at Glendora, Cal., from the same source; but they should de
and it was hoped that he was on the way to liver them in their own
way.
recovery, as he could walk and ride a little,
Every preacher should feel that he is
and went so far as to visit Los Angeles ; but
his brother's keeper, and each one ought to
he took a serious relapse and has now been
keep a watch over the other. If one preach
confined to his bed for about nine weeks. The
er sees one of his brother
preachers m.aking
writer visited him the other day and found

mistake, he ought to go to him in kindness
and show him that he is doing something
that will hurt the cause of Christ. All of
God's called and sent men are interested in
the same things, and what builds up one will
build up the others, and what weakens and
hinders one will hinder any other.
In my travels for more than thirty years
I have been thrown with many preachers
and one thing I have noticed that I thought
gift."
was very hurtful to a preacher is to be stiff
and starchy, or in other words, to be too pre
Rev. J. Waskom Pickett has recently re
cise. When a preacher is stiff, he is gener
turned to the States on account of poor
ally ^old, and when he is cold, he is generally
health, but is reported as being much im
very formal, and a formal preacher is not a
proved since his return. The following from good pastor. He is also unfit for a revival
an India paper will show the high esteem
"The Rev. ist ; no man can be a soul winner who is stiff.
in which those people hold him :
Oh, beloved, we must be so warm, loving and
J. Waskom Pickett is taking leave after five
gentle that the poor man with a hungry heart
years' strenuous work. It has been given to can warm
up to us ; we must be able, by the
few men to have such an illustrious career as
of God, to warm up to him.
Your labor grace
a missionary in so short- a time.
The preacher who is loaded up to his eye
in the land of your adoption has already re
with starch, is in no condition to help
ceived marked recognition by members of brows
the man who is in need. When we find a man
your Church and a wide circle of friends.
in a condition to be led to Christ, if we are in
The conquest of Anglo-India for Christ has
no condition to lead him, he may slip through
been the all-absorbing aim and ambition of
our hands and be forever lost; by failing to
your life, and to this end all your splendid
get down on a level with the poor sinner, the
were consecrated.
soul
and
mind
of
powers
man lost his opportunity and the sinner lost
No duty has been too hard and no cost too
his soul. Without a doubt, the most beau
great. By voice and pen you have strenu
tiful sight on earth is a preacher leading a
a sub
to
desired
uplift
and
earnestly
ously
soul to Christ. Oh the joy that comes to the
their
to
position
rightful
merged community
Your efforts in heart of a preacher when he has done all
as citizens and Christians.
that he can do for a poor, lost soul ; when he
this direction have been recognized by the
can see that God has owned his work and
Anglo-Indian community who comprise a the soul he was so interested in coming to
large number of church membership and oth Christ. The
joy is indescribable.
and
er friends, who are here this evening
Dr. C. J. Fowler once said that, "human
if we had time would testify to the good de
to haul spiritual
rived from your ministry. Your support m language was a poor vehicle
to explain the
the Anglo-Indian Methodist call for a separ realities on." He was trying
could not find words to make
ate English conference is an unbreakable tie new birth and
is cut off from
which has bound not only this Church, but it plain. The stiff preacher
in the world that woul^ make
all Anglo-Indian Methodists from Karachi everything
successful. There is no
to Burma and from the Himalayas to our him useful and
can come to the life. of a pastor
joy
greater
South.
the
in
Stations
Mission
to go among his people, pray in their
"The members of your church in Lucknow than
eat at their tables, share their joys,
are not the only ones who say with painful homes,
their sorrows and mingle with his flock.
emotion their sad good-bye, but Anglo-In bear
soon have their confidence, love and
dian Methodists all over India join in the re He will
and their very destiny will be in
frain. And we with them earnestly desire sympathy
hands of such a pastor. If the preacher
and pray that your sojourn and medical the
and full of starch, and hid away in
treatment in your native land will enable you is stiff
own little hull, then he has cut himself
in God's good time to come back to India and his
from the very people he is trying to help.
take UD the work you so unwillingly lay off
I have seen them so precise in their man
down."
ners and gestures, that if he should make the
wrong move of the hand or break in his
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
it would so embarrass him that it
grammar,
LADY!
FOR YOUNG
would almost spoil his discourse. There is
One of the prettiest New Testaments on
no unction in the message delivered by a
the market. Three colors : dark green, pur
Vest stiff preacher; he has closed up every ave
Illustrated.
Morocco.
and
red
ple
nue of freedom and liberty, and is completely
Guaranteed to delight you.
pocket size.
be\A-ildered and sidetracked.
50 cents each postpaid, or $5.00 per doz.
I was preaching in a very large church a
Same style of a Testament in a tan ooze
few years ago for one of the great preachers,
calf binding. 40 cents, or $4.00 per doz.
him extremely bad phys'ically, but happy in
his soul. He desired me to express his deep
appreciation to all his friends for their let
ters of cheer and sympathy and for timely
financial assistance. Let me add. Dr. Walk
er is a very sick man, unable to attend to
anything, and he ought to be remembered by
the multitude to whom he has ministered.
Pray for him, and send him a Christmas

�

_

a

9
one of the greatest bodies of
Christians in the country; one night a poor
old sinner got under awful conviction and
he began to just bawl out while I was
preaching; it made the preacher so nervous
I was so
it.
that he could hardly stand
blessed that I was about to go up with re
ligious joy, but the big, stiff preacher was
looking like his black box would arrive every
minute. I preached a little harder and pret
ty soon the old sinner got up and right down
the aisle of the big church he came, and tum
bled down over the altar ; I went to shouting
and praying and the man went to whooping
and the big, stiff preacher finally got down
pretty close to me and asked me in a low
tone, if I did not think that the poor fellow
needed medical aid. I said, "Oh no, doctor,
you can't reach this man with pills and qui
nine; he must hear from God." The big
preacher stood and looked on and was per
fectly amazed ; he had no more idea what to
do with a weeping sinner at the altar than
if he had not been there; in fact, he was in
the way, and at the same time he wanted to
be good and do good. In his heart he was
glad for the poor sinner to get through, but
he had lived in the straight jacket so long he
was perfectly helpless in such a meeting.
Pretty soon the old sinner rose with a shout
of victory, his hands in the air and his long
hair flying as he leaped up and down and
shouted to the top of his voice. The big stiff
preacher stood speechless; it was a revela
tion or a discovery, he did not know which.
I was in my natural atmosphere, and never
felt so much at home.
Such a man needs to be sprinkled with
clean water, and then put down on the Lord's
ironing board and che old gospel hot iron run
over him a few times to get all the wrinkles
out of him.
There is something about fire
that limbers up things. It is wonderful how
it will melt, thaw and clean out.
Fire is
mighty hard on stiff things; the bigger the
fire is the less there is to show for it. When
they have a fire in town, if there is a good
deal left the fire was not very big, but if you
can't find much, that is a pretty good evi
dence that the fire was a big one.

so-called, in

When a preacher can't get down with his
flock he is naturally handicapped and will
never be at his best for that church because
he holds himself aloof from them. There is

something about his make-up that won't let
him thaw out and melt down; the very fact
that he is stiff proves that he hasn't the
above beautiful qualities. A preacher who
is warm, gentle, and melted down to love can
succeed, even if he has very poor preaching
ability; while a man with great preaching
ability will be a flat failure if he is stiff, cold,
starchy and precise. He may have splendid
preaching ability, his moral character may
be all that could be desired, his walk may be
above many who make greater profession
than he makes, but in spite of all his splen
did traits, he has put the breaks on his own
success until he will be branded as a failure.
Great preaching ability and great scholar
ship cannot face a stiff blizzard long and suc
ceed. A hot pulpit will produce a hot pew ;
it has been said by somebody that if you put
a polar bear in the pulpit you will have ice
bergs in the pews.
A few years ago a great scholarly man
took charge of one of the great universities
of this country; the university had a very
large endowment and a great enrollment,
but from the day that this brilliant gentle
man took charge of it, it began to
go down.
The President had to be removed and anoth
er man was elected.
Some one asked why
such a great scholar as the Doctor could not
succeed, and the board made this reply:
"The Doctor is so stiff that he can't warm
up to the students, and they can't warm up
to him.
We will have to remove him or
close the university." This doctor had plen
ty of brains but he warmed them by the ice

bergs.
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are

1,342,000 Italians in

United States.
Xew York

The Missionary World
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Cky

the
More Italians live in
than in Rome, Italy.

One out of every five returns to his
native land after a few years' resi
dence in the United States.

lize him and he returns

SOOCHOW UNIVERSITY,

tianity.

SHANGHAI, CHINA.
The University has had the best op
ening in its history. Last year the
highest number enrolled for either
and the total enrollment

term was 323,

for the entire year was 39J
ihat was
the best we had ever hai betore, for
�

that had been

steady advance from

a

�

Our

this note, which in

large patronage
work tliat is being done.

in

detail,

depressed
of

rumors

It could
in attendance 389.
than 400, if we could have
taken them in. The spirit of the stu
dent body is very fine indeed. Already

in

than

less

months

two

taken definite stand

have

Christians.

sixty

over

become

to

been

best

men

talking

me,

of the

one

me

sent for

recently

interview.

an

.

to

have, and telling

we

his father has

have

how

him

The father is

to
m

high circles, being president of lh_'
leading bank of the country and a man
He had heard
of splendid character.
that his son wanted to join the church.
He is not openly hostile to Christiani
ty, and is quite an advanced Chinese
geatleman, but this is his oldest son.
The boy's mother died in his infancy
and the father has given him most
attention,

affectionate

and

constant

and tbei-e is the tie of tenderest sym
between them. The father wan

pathy

ted to talk with the son as to his dis
continuing his studies here for fear
that the son could not find it in his

withstand the temptation to
join the church. He told the son he
thought he had perhaps better get him
an official appointment, which he could
heart to

do, and

him the

from

easily
My heart was uncom
temptation.
monly moved when this manly young
remove

deep emotion: "It is

said, with

man

father's anger I fear for his
affection is deep, but I fear, as I fear
nothing else, to give him the pain and
not

my

his

wound
real

heart."

persuaded

He

situation.

disclosed

It

that, of

as

shall look

going

many

lightly

upon the great battle

leaders

among

the

pray

wonderfully
There is a deep relig
well attended.
ious feelmg in the student body.
We are getting into helpfiil touch
with a number of the leading nonhave been

Christian schools of
Last week in
I

a

was

this

great city.

meeting with
asked

range lectures in the

For the work in

publicly
University

to

ar

on

ed

studying and praying to compass
during the year, and here it comes by
been

invitation.
Mr
�A recent series of addresses by
oi non-Christian
interest
in

Eddy

-Girls' Schools resulted in almost 5'^o

girls and young women sigili-ng
entef
declaring their desire to
to

for ad

to you about the

Africa,

which

circle

narrow

they live,

cards
Bible

receive instruction in Chris

or

in

town

to broader and

larger

fields of usefulness and service for the
We have our problems and
Master.
needs here in dark Africa, but I think
that the greatest "of them is, our lack
of funds with which to carry on the
work.
Our Board of

show-

enrollments

schools

in

The reports
three
these

follows:

'Kwansei,
710;
'Hiroshima -Girls' School, 717; Palmore
The opportunity for
Institute, 725.
further enlargement and for the in
as

these

institutions

o:

limited

is

only by
our
ability to furnish buildings and
One is thrilled
money for equipment.
through and through by the greatness.
and urgency of our opportunity in Ja
pan."

Foreign Missions

does

You will-be glad to know that with
in the last t^n days five persons have
accepted Christ and ofifered them

selves for church membership.
Borchers, Santa Rita, Brazil.

-W. G.

r

have

I

just

from

returned

an

trict
and

donkey and on foot.
quarterly conferences
received

into

the

At

the several

baptized and

we

church

than

more

converts, baptized 35 infants, mar
ried about 40 couples, and administer
120

ed the

sacrament to several hundred
native Christians. While on this trip,
I found that we have 15 native preach

who

ers

12

but

we

no

pay whatever

mission, while
who

month

received
of these

getting

are

from the

there

are

getting $2.50 to $5.00
On yesterday I
support.
are

money from
men at

$2.50

still have nine

yourself. We -vdll ship you any
Piano or Player Piano you
lect from our catalog at

men

month,

unprovided

for.

As this is God's work I feel sure
He will raise up supporters. We be
lieve that there
are

those in the home

are

willing

and

poor dark Africa
portunity is given.
save

ready

help

to

when the op

We have native

pastor-teachers who
Sundays and hold prayers

preach on
during the week and teach the natives
to

read the New Testament.

I shall
all efforts to
of these native

pray that God will bless

raise the supporters
preachers. Yours in His

name,

Last

the

year

Huchow Middle

China,

was

102,

received.

ever

enrollment

School

CUR OWN EXPENSE.
We Pay The Freight. You
can try it FREE for 30 days
�without a penny in ad-vatlfie.
If it does not please you send
it back. If satisfied you take
a long
time to pay. Easy'

monthly payments.
FREE MUSIC LESSONS
Write now for our hand
somely illustrated Art Catalog
and BIG PIANO OFFER.
SctimoIIer & Mueller Piano Co.
Est. 1859.

Capitaland Surplus $1,000,000

BULLETIN BRIEFS.

1873 there was not in the whole
empire of Japan a single preaching
place. The one church of a dozen
In

,

Scfamoller

&

Mueller Piano Co.

Dept. P.
Send

H. 45

Omaha, Nebraska
your Big (Piano) (Player) Offer.

me
.

the

in the
number

largest

Beautiful Teeth!

has reached 124.

ment

DO YOU WISH

This term the enroll

The
the

size

Congo

of

is

our

Mission

the

1,185 feet by
path leading
1,167 feet by

47 feet. The total area is
The distance
from
the

22

can

once a

"Half the world has

never

yet heard

of Christ. That is the half that is poor

today., The average income through
India, China, and the poorer nations
of Asia, is not over ten cents a day
Half the world is without
per capita.
any medical knowledge worthy of the
name.
About half the world today is
without education and cannot read or
write in any language. Half the world

is without the social rights of man
hood, womanhood, or" childhood. Com
pare your life with the life of this oth
er

half."

day.

1

RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISJS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEEW
Write to-day for this receipt.
Address

htemational Supply Co. Box 944Z Colnmbas, 0.
,

12 Beautiful Shrubs |$3.50.
A choice assortment of
Spiraeas; brililaut bloomers
that
afford
ajsroEderful
beauty to your home each seisoh." Four
of the best varieties:
Anthony Waterer,
Billardii, Van Houtte, Thunbergii; twelve
strongly rooted plants, 'best stock, express
paid, on receipt of this special bargain
price. Can sell only a limited number at
this price.
Order now.
"The stock I got
from the Howard Nursery Co., has done
well."
Miss Dora Johnson, Burgaw, N. 0.
Ask for our catalogue aud other
special
offers in fruit and shade trees, ornamen
tals, etc.
Howard Nursery Co., Box 204F, Stovall.
Stovall, N. C.
�

The chief is very cordial and says
that

we

missionaries

must not

take

journey alone, for he will send

a

men

with knives

and guns to protect us.
He says he and his people have been
in the path of darkness so
long he is

glad that we have come to show them
the right way. Other chiefs are ask
ing for the "palaver of God" in their
villages. C. C. Bush, Central Africa.

Most

comfortable,

for dress

or

serriceable and

business.

flexible

stylish hat
Felt,

Knocknboat

sweat band, with outside ailk band, caa
be rolled into several shapes and worn as iUus*

Weig-ht, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^ to 7^
1 black, brown and grajmlxtnre, I,

trated.

t as represented 1 will refund rour

5QC. and You Can Keep the'
Sf>ri postpaid S9C,

Hilt.

GEO. J.

BUNGAY,

S. William St., New York
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The

of

Soochow Hospital
ending March 31, is
another record-breaker on in-patients,
the total number being 439. The first
report

SAVE YOUR MEAT

for the quarter

twenty major operations in a week.
John A. Snell, Soochow, China.

From

Skippers

CSE CHAUBERS AKTI-SKIPPEB COUFOCND

1

One package is guaranteed to keep
skippers
and other insects from Fiye Hundred
iPonndg
of Cnred Meat. Keeps meat clean and
sweet
Price 50c. per package, by mail,
postpaid.
CHAMBERS-GODFREY MFG. CO. MartiB. Tenn.

�

Send tor

SITAPUR,

U.

a

also

catalogr. Out bells made of selected
Copper and East India Tin. �Famous for full
durabii.,y. Guaranteed.
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^Erial.. 18371

P., INDIA.

Dr. D. L. Mumpower, of WemboXiama, .\frira, reports that during the
first quarter of the year, 300 medical

treated.

cleaner,

of

received this last home mail and
I hasten to answer.
Thanks in His
name!
I read with great interest the
convention notes in The Herald and

were

and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
which any druggist
prepare, will last you
several months by using it

1-2. acres.

village

was

and 75 dental cases

ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all a4mire

Included in the grant is a
from the Mission ground

My Dear Bro. Brown: Yoxir letter
with the $100 for our salary enclosed

of

Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess?
If so, SMid 25
cents in stamps or coin, and
we -will forward you Irdmedi-

grant in
800 feet.

members met
premises
missionary under the protection of the
United States Flag.
on

Omaha, Nebraska

Dept. P. H. 45

Huchow,

at

nine days of China New Year I had
eleven major operations; a part of the
time since then I have had as
many as

J. D. Pointer.

se

"

Name

America for six
each per

of

difference for

the

save

Wembo-Niama, one-half mile.

ex

plan

FACTORY-TO-YOU
and

�

tended

trip through, the Limpopo Dis
which required nearly six weeks
about 600 miles of traveling by

our

Address

and cannot furnish the money for
native workers on the field, therefore

his friends in the home land in order
to get money to
support the native
workers in his district.

,

,

not

each superintendent must keep up an
almost incessant correspondence with

Player

or

Pia:no.
Write today for
selling direct from

want to

we

enlist the sympathies and interests of
those whose vision extends out be

yond the

Institute,

definite extension of .the influence

great

so

apologies

represen

ucational and moral questions and in
I have
vite their students� a thing

classes

dressing these lines

with the students who will

meetings
they

tatives

that I need not make

per

others, but who

holding daily group

are

come, and

�

dom at home and abroad is

land that

The Christian

er

yours,

INHAMBANE, EAST AFRICA.

his

Chinese?

students

Cordially

wars.

and

wars

I feel that your interest and anxiety
for the welfare of the Master's King

about

in the hearts of these young

on

of

account

Jno. W. Cline, President.

the

father to let him stay, and promised
him that he would postpone the matter
His heart is
of enferi-ng the church.

fixed,

on

become

men

work in Africa.

'

Some of these young -men face diffi
culties that it is hard for us even who
One
are on the field to appreciate.

has

of hope

sound the note

to

abroad in this time when
so

reports

sense

no

astonished at the
and high
class of

is

one

Guaranteed Piano

Gakuin, the

supervising these classes and are meet
ing with solid encouragement. I send

are

more

"At Kwansei

says:

pan,

ON THE PURCHASE of
High Grade 25 year

a

Ed. F. Cook, writing from Ja

Dr.

several of them

Hiroshima Girls' School and Palmore

But for the present term,
the first term of the new school year,
there

�

extremely 'busy arranging and

are

150 in 1911.

be

women

Evange
missionary.

a

saw some account

of the working

CO^ Pnp'i Bidiere

(,

BeO Ftradn

l,S�Bi�4St, CWONlUn, 0

of the General Conference.
It is a
great honor to be sent to it and I am
glad that you got it. We hope to be
home in time for our General Con

ference in i9i6,"but of
come

as

a

delegate.

course

-w^ill not
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the

spring term last night, and broke
former Palmore records�enrolled
75 new students, making the enroll

Perhaps you have heard that a lit
tle girl arrived in our home on April
29th. She is a darling. Makes more
wprk but she makes the rest of the

aH

nearly 600, and took in more
money than had" ever been received in

lighter.

."work

Since Bro. Pickett's illness I have
had to take his work too. So I have
now the regular work of three men.
But He giveth grace. We have taken
no vacation this year.
I

night.
already have so many
students that it is almost impossible
them into the class rooms, and
still they come. Last
Sunday one of

has

come

out

Krishna and the Bhagavad Gita

student is

a

To those of his
very learned Hindu.
countrymen who affect indifiference to
ward Christianity he says: "The

young

breathe."

our

and the

most

of

son

The

promising
first

our

had

of the New Year

we

Christianity

Quite

75c.

nearly forty.

Spooning,

�

each member of his or her class with a s

ford, Kobe, Japan.

should safeguard their

sons

special ChilBtmas offer.

spiritual pre
They appreciate

much.

so

The

Indian mind loves

The

spiritual things. When once they ful
ly see Christ it will be a glorious day.
That day has come too for they are
seeing Him now. I was addressing a
body of lawyers the other day and I
said, "Christ! oh, His beauty. How I
wish I

were

like Him!"
and

All parents

double purpose.

"I

wish

held

.N.pril

8-12.

Sun

NUUTE FAVORITE TABLE UMP.

day a man^estified to the great bless
ing he had received during the con

Save your Eyes and your Money and make
your home cheerful and pleasant by using

ference.

tfiis beautiful Nulite Portable Lamp.
Better light than gas or electricity. Cheap
No wires or tubes to both
er than kerosene.
er, no ctiimnies to clean, no wicks to trim,

At the love feast

on

Before, he had been a sorliving by selling
paper gods. When he finished his tes
timony the presiding elder asked him
if he was not willing to give up his

I

and made his

old trade.

He said he was, and went
brought his entire stock

I must" close and go to a meet
ing some five miles from here where
th'bre ire M~lot ot p'eople prepa-rirfg for'

of idols and burned them before us all.
Someone asked him how much they

E.

rice for himself and family. The pre
siding elder made up the money to re
imburse him, but he refused to take it,

TESTIMONY

OF

Stanley Jones.
MAYOR

THE

OF TOKYO.

Sakatani, the Mayor of To
chapel in the
kyo,
Exhibition grounds was dedicated a
few days ago, said, "I deeply regret
that a cause so worthy has to carry on
its work in such inadequate quarters.
It is a sad fact, and yet it must be
Baron

when the Christian

fact, that the other build
ings of the exhibition in their immen
sity and grandeur represent the mater
ial and physical progress of the na
tion, while the comparatively small
as

a

insignificant ibuilding represents
the spiritual progress of Japan thus far.
Throughout the world spiritual pro
and

gress lags behind the material. That
the spiritual progress of Japan is so far
behind its material progress is a cause
of real concern.
I believe the work
the

and results cannot be judged by
inadequate quarters in which it is be
ing done. Unseen things cannot be

by those

measured

which

are

seen.

This movement has to do with those
As such it is a
which are unseen.
movement much larger than the build
ing in which it is housed. This cam
will make

a

real contribution

to

hungry for those things
those who
that are unseen." Hundreds of leading
are voicing just such
men in
are

Japan

thought,
Feebleness
abandon in morals in all circles of so
of

sentiments.

ciety, and bribery and corruption in
the official world, have led men who
are able to judge world tendencies, to
discard the old and welcome the new.
~W. A.

Wilson, Okayama, Japan.
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75c
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I could

tion.

not

refrain

from

ex

claiming, "Hallelujah! The Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth." Toward the
close of the Conference I remarked to
Chinese brother whose home is at
Lien Daung how marvelous it

a

Tsaung
to

was

for

me

that these

men

would

night and stand patiently
hours and listen so eagerly to

every

come

two

the message.

He

replied, "Ah,

teach

the Christians here have been
Conference
praying for this District
there
for a year." That explains why
unction on the entire confer-

of

young alike

God, why old and

enabled to break with idolatry and

as

was

long
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a
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new probationers
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ashes of the charred divinities falling
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er
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family

idol

an

Nationiil

empty
vanities died away we all stood around
Christian
Sol
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diers," and as I stood there with the
flames
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we

replied

motor

vest in that which
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The Herald's Introduction

abandon this fallible method of judg
ing. He will know the motives and
secret purposes of the hearts of men
and His decision will always be per
fect in equity and judgment.
^Mis-

To The

Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.

takes

are

cause

it is

but the

picture

outlook for

inspiring

an

It is

our

prophetic

a

of

the glory of the future
kingdom, the golden age, which lies
not behind us but before us.
It was
announced by John the Baptist to be
"�at

hand," but

it

was

then

rejected

and will be set up when David's Son
returns in ghjry.
The statement of

the angel Gabriel made to Mary con
cerning Jesus has yet to be fulfilled:
"He shall be great, and shall be called
the Son of the Highest: and the Lo"'

God shall give unto Him the throne of
His father David: and He shall reign
over

o'f

the house of Jacob
kingdom there

His

forever; and
shall be

no

end."

(Luke 1:32, 33). He will be
ancient
the King of iGod's
people
gathered to Jerusalem; and through
them the 'Governor of the whole earth.
The King's Ancestry.
We think of the lowliness of Christ's

coming
ed in

at

this season,

ling and the
Jews, and is
in

was

rock

of

still.

so

and

pomp

it is describ

The very humility of
the stone of stumb

I.

verse

the Messiah

as

offence to

Had He

splendor they

have hailed Him

as

their

the

come
wot<

King, but it
Kingdom

would have been an earthly
in which they would have

installed

Now, we lift up our eyes, il
lumined by the teaching of the an
cient prophets, and we look forward
with eager expectation to the victory
that is coming, when, in every detail
this wondrous prophecy will be ful
Him.

filled.
as

The fulfillment is
yet, but
surely as He came the first time
not

in humiliation,

so

will He

come

the

glory, and the old Ad
hymn has a new meaning for

second time in
vent

many of

us:

Hark! the

glad

sound,, the

Savior

comes,

The Savior

promised long.

Let evQry heart prepare a throne.
And every voice a song."
The Source of the King's Power.
The anointing of the Messiah is de
scribed in verse 2. The prophet de
clares that the Spiritof Jehovah would
rest upon

Him, and then he gives

us a

fourfold description of that spirit, an
swering exactly to the Name of the
�Son given, whose birth we now cele
brate. The Spirit of wisdom and un
derstanding is that of the Wonderful

Counsellor. The Spirit of counsel and
night is that of the Mighty God. The
Spirit of knowledge is that of the Ev

erlasting Father. The Spirit of the
fear of the Lord is that of the Prince

.

of 'Peace.
The Character of His Reign.
This is described in verses 3-5. The
method of the King's rule is first de

scribed fjegatively.

He is not to

Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.

of men,

Judge is O'mniscient

well

as

Omnipotent, and for the first time
history of the race righteous
ness and judgment will be perfectly
as

and the young lion and the falling to
gether; and a little child shall lead
them." Isa. ii:6.

Here is

and intents

in the

Golden Text: "The wolf shall dwell
with the lamb, and the leopard shall
lie down with the kid; and the calf

Christma^s lesson!

Asbury College.

constantly made today be
impossible to know the

hearts, thoughts
LESSON FOR DEC. 20, 1914.
The Reign of Peace.
Isaiah 11:1-10.

judge

after the sight of His eyes, nor decide
after the hearing of His ears. That
is the way human judgment is always
given and it is indeed the only basis
of human judgment. But He will
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verses

to 9.
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course

of study.

to
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little child shall lead them. And

a

the

faculty.

Send for catalog and write for particulars

Iamb, and the leopard shall lie down
with the kid; and the calf and the
young lion and the fatling together;
and

superior

a

THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

wedded.

This is

excellent

an

SECOND,

feed; their

shall lie down together:
and the lion shall eat straw like the
ox, and the suckling child shall play
on the hole of the asp, and the weanones

young

ed

child shall put his hand
Here
is

cockatrice' den."

the

on

JNO. B. CASTLEMAN

plain

a

Barbee & Castleman

statement of fact that under the sway

of

Redeemer, the ferocity of wild

our

beasts

shall

Insurance

depart, and- every beast
shall be. conscious of the beneficent
rule of the Prince of Peace.
When

Fire

travails in

That i.s

pain.

remarkable word Paul

the attitude of the

scribing

A Prisoner

Steam Boiler

creation

towards this golden age.
He says:
"The earnest expectation of the crea
tion waiteth for the revealing of the
sons of God." (Rom. 8:19).
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sinned he dragged down all crea
tion in his fall, and today creation
man

groans and

JNO. J. McHENRY

JAS. B. SMITH

Deliverer.
It is the

picture

of a prisoner lis
tening, with outstretched head, for

the first sounds of the footfall of the

approaching deliverer. That is the
titude of nature today.
Men may
careless

and

unconcerned, but

at

1

T*ICR
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be

crea

JOY BRINGING

tion, in all its indescribable and unimagined groaning and pain, longs
and listens for the revealing of the
sons

of

again,

(God.

to

When

Jesus

comes

reign in the

power

of His

Cross and Passion,

the

whole

TOYS
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Then
there is a tr'ie enough Drum Major's
and
for
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Cap
Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,

ready

crea

tion will feel the touch of' His pres
ence, and respond to His redemptive
work.
The blight and curse of sin
will

disappear, and a perfect manifes
the beauty of nature will
take the place of the curse it now suf
fers in company with fallen humanity.
The Playmates of the Children.
The King's ideal for child life is
play. "The suckling child shall play
on the hole of the asp."
What a day
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tioning this paper.
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that will
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play with
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the children
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playmate
whithersoever he would. What a glo
rious picture of child-life in the King
dom of the Lord Jesus! Hasten glad
day. "Come, Lord Jesus, and come
quickly!"
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the
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leaving home, hav
the young man
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devil usually fills the first days in sin
full of

and

gaiety

in

man

pleasure.

We

the young
He is
wretchedness.

Second- Act.
utter

see

what he has

reaping
changed in his personal

now

is

He

sown.

appearance

longer that handsome

youth
and is
of a few months ago.
The
man's
re
Act.
young
Thifd
no

turn home and the welcome and re
ception of the father. This book is
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your

Price,
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life.
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a book
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ordinary

wear

Neat

leather.

EjxTlxl.

size,
Our

and

convenient

Agents sell at $3.50

special price postpaid

$1.25
Index 850 extra.

Name in gold

Tf

vou
'

afteriTruih

Selfeverywhere.
beautiful
idexing,
minion bold face
This
edition
type.

self-pronounc-

.

Large clear Burgeois type, self pronouncing, words of Ch.ist
Fine white thin Kible paper. The best line of
printed in red.
teacher's helps published, including the Concoidunce. Family
record. Most complete Bible in the world, conlainiiis all ttie de
sirable features.
Forty thousand references, spleudirt Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, red under gold edges, suuuped on
Sold by Agents
Size 5ix8isli,
side and back in gold leuers.
Our
forSS.SO.
special bargain
tfJO (\f
�p^.v�v>
price postpaid
Patent thumb index, S.^c extra. Your name in gold i"ic extra.
Same style of Bible without red letter feature
$1.50
-

a very

full Concordance of
over 40, 000 Refer
ences, 4,000 ques
tions and answers
on the Bible, and 32
of the latest Photo
graphic Scenes in
Land.
the
Holy

niUSTRATED RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE

250 extra.

Webbs, Ky.

Every

It has lefferences, maps and concordance.

will

Christian family

Bible.

a

Paper.

making

I cannot ,do
urge all
better than
preachers to buy and read it, and let

8ne

SOUTHERN FEATHER & PniOW CO.. Dept. 1231.
Greensboro, N. C.

Ithas thinest, whitest, toughest and most opaque India

ion

ing.

full
standard
ribbed
top,
in any cclor wanted,
come
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These bosr
are sold for and are worth 20c to 2Sf
Order today
a pair in many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clint�n. S. C.

lengths,

S7.00.

�

New, clean, odorless,' sanicaiy and dostless
featheis. Best Ticking, 6 pound pillows SI. 00
per pair. Satlsfaciion guaranteed. Write for
FREE catalog and our wonderful SPECIAL
OFFER. AGENTS WANTED.

It is leather lined to edge;

of preachers are not reading pub
lications of this character.
Lest a wrong impression should be
made, it should be stated this book

many

BEDS

nouncing.

race

ters, are
John Wesley, William
'Bramwell, Adam Clarke, Charles G.
Kinney, Bishop Coke, and Richard
Baxter, long since in heaven, while

FEATHER

�

It has Persian Morocco binding, flexible, overlapping
edges, lasts a life time.

The fact is, they get
nary laymen.
.altogether too little preaching, and a
greater misfortune is that the present

written by Brother Shelha
mer
It is rather a compilation of ar
ticles from many sources. Among the
names appearing as authors ot" chap

J. B. Jones.

It has beautiful large clear long primer type, solf-pro-

to

not

prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless deuble heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on

Yours

Stanford.

elastic

IDEAL

the work of the ministry, and are just
the kind needed by these men. It is a
great mistake to suppose that they do
not need preaching to just like ordi

w-is

at

Mrs.

40 lb.

appreciated than

upon

called

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables na to
offer them while they last at startling

points

23, which

on

attractive Morocco bound copy of the "Book of Books." It is spiritual and mental food,
it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be appreciated.
Read the Bible to be wise, believe it to

Such.publicamen

L. V. Lewis, Henderson, Ky.

20,

RISTMAS GIFTS

per dozen.

eyes turned

soul

cemetery

truly,

lanta. Ga.

tecostal Publishing Co. This book is
just what it claims to be, a heartsearching book, for no faithful preach
er can quietly peruse its pages without
own

Nov.

Hoffman; inter

and Revs. PoUitt and

Address The Associated Piano

Reference is had to a recent work,
Searching Talks to Ministers,"
published by Rev. E. E. Shelhamer,
and issued from the press of The Pen

his

on

hours of acute illness.

conducted by Dr. W. E. Arnold

was

"Heart

having his

only three

Owsley

E.

S.

arrived for the funeral

Clubs, Pentecostal Herald Dept., At

AN EXCELLENT BOOK FOIi
PREACHERS.

.

of

The four children from distant

of

catalogue which fully explains the sav
ing in price, the convenient terms, the
free trial and the absolute protection.
against all possibility of dissatisfac
tion.

death

occurred at his home here

after

wholesale Factory order each gets the
benefit of the maximum Factory dis
count.
Old Club members unanimous
ly express themselves as delighted.
Write for your copy of the Club's

deepest sympathy and love. No

sinner can read it without feeling his
undone condition. 'No backslider can
read it without getting homesick to
Order
return to the Father's house.
of The Pentecostal Publishing Co.

The

And save forty per cent, on highgrade Pianos and Player-Pianos. By

clubbing

TENT MEETINGS.
Those desiring a tent meeting next
year, would do well to address Rev.

S. E. OWSLEY DEAD.

ALD PIANO CLUB

written in Mr. KendalF's own peculiar
and fascinating manner. No father or
son can read it without being moved
to the

13
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Eight

Superb

Colored Maps.
Bound
in

Mplendid qual
ity of Morocco
binding, over'
lapping edges, stamped in gold
on side and back, linen lined and
edge very durable.
Regular

oirFrlce""^t"l..U.OO

Your name in gold 25c ex.ra.
Small and convenient In size,
SxTxJ. Postage 10c extra.

write us stating the age ot the person you want to give the gift to and how much you will
do not find listed above just what you want,
pay for same, and we will send .vou other suggestious. We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor,
Sunday School Teaelier and Sunday School Snperlutendent
�

Mottoes. Write for description and Prices. At the prices above merchants and agents should buy
Bibles Testaments, Religious Books,

BIBLE DEPARTMENT

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LARGEST WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BIBLE DEALERS IN THE SOUTH.

a

quantity and sell again
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Our

and Girls

Boys

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Bro. B. L.
has my birthday, Feb. 19?
Patterson just closed a fine revival meet
a
ing in our neighborhood, in which quite
few souls were saved and san<;tified. Will
be glad to receive some cards from the
Nellie E. Key.
cousins.

the wastebasket.
Lorena WolfoJ-d.
Warsaw, O., Rt. 2.

for fear

aii
brown curly hair, and ibrown eyes,
90 pounds. My
fair complexion and weigh
and mama is
Hollon,
is
Lucy
deskmate
I have three
teacher.
my Sunday school
one sisterbrothers and one sister and"
last
Septemiber.
died
in-la-w.
'My iather,
our
at
a
protracted meeting
We had
missed
never
I
and
church not long ago
Rev.
Rev. J. C. Johnson and
very much.
I am in
uncles.
W K Johnson are my
I have beetthe fifth grade at school..
doLl clothes and playing
some

Tahlequah, Okla.

a^'f �f /"^.^^^

.brother

'

in

fi^J^f

Todd Co.,

..ir^

fs
liki

.

,.

ing

let
Will
you
Bettie:
Greensburg .girl join
March 5? I will -be
Who has my birthday,
takes The Herald
11 years old.' Mother
Children's Page.
and I enjoy reading the
am the only girl.
I
brothers.
I have four
cards with some
I would like to exchange
be pleased to see
of the cousins. I would

�

I

a

Aunt

Bear

y�"\'^^%PPy il^"'?,;

this in

print,

as

Greensburg,

it is my first.
Ella

Ky.

Phillips.

This is the second
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Pentecostal
The
time I have written to
mother are Chris
and
father
My
Herald
I have two
I am twelve years old.
tians
father is n
brothers and three sisters. My
My (birthday
minister and a merchant.
sixth grade. I en
the
in
am
I
2.
is April
I have
Page.
joy reading the Children's
and light combrown hair and blue eyes
have a
We
68
pounds.
Dlexlon, and weigh
Ona Edgm.

piano.
Ozark,

Ark^

^

let a Ken
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you
corner? I have Ugh,
tucky boy join your
fair comand
brown hair, brown eyes,
My pet is a
15 years old.
I
I would
white bird-dog.
big hrown and
cards or letters
like to exchange postal
Ovesen.
Jacob
with some of the cousins.
Ky., Route 4.

ple:5on.

km

iHodgenvllle,

�
I am seven years
Bettie:
I go to
the second grade.
every Sunday.
Sunday school and church
dishes.
the
with
I help mama

.Dear
'I
old

Aunt

am in

Irene

Payne.

Charleston

Augusta

Columbia

?

.

and looks like it gets better every week.
Dear children, I want to tell you all about
Last March was a year
my mission hen.
ago I heard Bro. H. C. Morrison preach in
.-Vtlanta, Ga., and oh what a (blessing it
In one of his sermons he told
was to me.
us
about a mission hen, so I concluded
to set- a mission hen for India mission
'The Lord has blessed me with
aries.
I am so glad
$6.55 worth of chickens.
Dear cousins,
and thank God for them.
will you join me and every one that can
set a mission hen and help in that great
work in spreading the gospel in India to
the poor hungry and dying souls.
save
Get mama to let you have one of her hens
It is a
to set and see what you can do.
great pleasure to do something for the
-jend
would
some
cousins
I
wish
Lord.
I am inter
me some cards from Florida.
ested in hearing from the "land of flow
ers."
Mary Etta Sampler
Roswell, Ga., Route 3.
Dear Aunt Bettie

:

Will you let

a

little

Kentucky girl join your happy tiand?

I

I have .blue eyes, dark
ten .vears old.
hair, and fair complexion. I go to school
and am in the fourth grade.
My father is
dead. I have two sisters married and one
am

Mother takes The Herald.
brother dead.
1 like to read the boys' and girls' page.
I go to
We have an organ.
I like music.
church and Sunday school.
Maud McGregor.
Ringos Mill, Ky.

May I join your
Dear Aunt Bettie:
happy band? I am 13 years old. I have
brown hair, blue eyes and fair complex
Who has my birthday, Jan. 26?
ion.
George F. Camphell.
Maxwell, Neb.
would
write you a few lines to let you know
that 1 received my album all right and
Mama takes
think it is awfully pretty.
The Herald and I love to read the Chil
I wish I had some cards
dren's Page.
Beulah Norris.
from the cousins.
Dear

Aunt

Bettie

Oxford, Kan.

:

I

thought I

Savannah
Summerville

�

car

For information as to schedules, fares and
service communicate with your local agent,

through sleeping
or

B. H. TODD, District

Passenger A^ent
Building, Louisville, Ky.

Starks
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Romanism
and Ruin

A Prospectus of this great new book
by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will
be sent postpaid�
i^w^^y^^

M7

Price of the book

^^^^

M.

neatly bound in cloth
$1.00 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky

Agents Wanted
WHAT THEY ALL SAY.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come again.
am going to start to school before
long.
have had the fever and couldn't go to
school.
I have been sick 64 days.
I have
two little brothers, but the baby has the
fever.
May God help my little brother,
that he may get well.
I hope to receive
cards from the^cousins.
Bessie Sullivan.
Basher, Mo.
I

A few extracts from letters of Club

Will you allow a full
Dear Aunt Bettie:
grown cousin to come into your corner
I have
for a short talk to the children?
^been taking The Herald for seven years
and think it- is the best paper I ever read,

I

Route 1.

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Mama is a Christian
ter to The Herald.
aud I enjoy read
Herald,
The
takes
and
I have a sister
the cousins' letters.
sister ctead
one
and brother living and
30? I will be
Nov.
Who has my birthday.
at school.
I am in the seventh grade
14
school and church.
I like to go to Sunday
lours
truly,
is my little niece,
^
My ,pet
Golar Burdette.

Aiken

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares Stopover and other special features.

Higginson, Ark.

of^ the^waste-

Ky.,

Will you let a Ken

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
If I see it in print T
ter to The Herald,
I am ten years old. il.f
will come again.
birthday is between July and December.
Guess when, it is.. I am in the sixth grade
.1 live on a farm one mile from
at school.
I have two sisters and
a
small town.
Love to Aunt Bettie and
four brothers.
Vera Spratt.
all the cousins.

�

Will you let a little
�ear Aunt Bettie ,:
Our schoo
circle?
join your happy
1
a nice time.
-oing on and -we have
I am eleven, years
school.
to
to go
fear
I Will close for
Id.

Other Famous Southern Reaorts

This is my second
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I was "glad to see
letter to The Herald.
the. other one in print.
My oldest sister
I go with her
is taking music lessons.
I hav to
I like to go fine.
sometimes.
T like
walk a mile hut I don't mind it.
to help turn out the cows and feed the
T wish
chickens, and ride the horses.
some of the cousins would write me cards.
I .must close be
il will answer all I get.
fore Mr. Wastebasket comes .ilon.sj.
Mary -Ellen Spratt.
Higginson, Ark.

I- have two sisters
I like to �o
1 weigh 59 pounds.
heaven.
at
time
nice
a
have
We
to
school
f�r
I had better Close
Eva Wells.
Ky. Rt. 1.

choof.

All Electric Lighted

'

are you and all
Dear Aunt Bettie : How
Indian Springs
the cousins? We attended
Wish you and all the cou
camp meeting.
,We certainly
there.
heen
have
sins could
and singing
did have some fine Pi'eaching
/
verse in the Bible
shortest
the
is
Where
a
receive
'will
this
The one answering
in
I hope I will see this
card from me.
With
nrinf if I do I will write again.
Blise Harrison.
love to all the cousins,
Ga.
Gainesville,

one

STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE

-

ibig
I wouldn't take
I am the
10?
my birthday, Jan.
Vour little >iece,
the family.
Mattle Johnson.
Switch, Ky^

aud

,

.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

_

:*Will

Finley.

tucky boy join your corner? Mother takes
I
The Herald and I enjoy reading ft.
I
have light brown hair and blue eyes.
am five feet,
one inch, tall and I am 13
I have
years old, and weigh 114 pounds.
I would like to exchange
a calf for a pet.
post cards or letters with any of the cou
sins.
Henry Balow.
Hodgenville, Ky., Route 4.

^good

.Todd Co.,

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

High-class, steel equipped train; through Drawing-room
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.

Maggie Payne.

Tahlequah, Okla.

making

you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie
1
band;
.Kentucky girl join your happy
birthday is March 1.
am 9 years old. ,My

Mary

tian.

I have a playhouse
w'th my dolls.
little closet and
the family room in a
I have a
furniture.
have all of my doll
chairs, and a
little stove, and bed and
time
a
have
I
whole lot of things.
dolls. I have
playing. I havd ahout eight
a great hig
is
it
oh,
doll;

doll and
Who has
toaby of
Gravel

Premier Carrier of the South
.

I am eight and in
Dear Aunt Bettie :
Who has my birthday,
the third grade.
Felb. 4? I go to the Baptist Sunday School
I have four sisters and I am
aud church.
I am trying to be a Chris
the oldest.

'

cre^t

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

of

I am seven years
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I
old.
Who has my birthday, May 6?
go to the
Baptist Church and Sunday
I have one brother 13 years old.
school.
I am trying to be a Christian.

Here I come ag-ain.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have
I am a little girl 11 years old.

a

Via

1.

Route

Cuba, Mo.,

FLORIDA

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My sister takes The
Herald and I enjjy reading the Chil
Hazel Brown, I guess your
dren's Page.
Who has my birthday, July
age is 16.
Methodist
the
I
to
24?
I
am 15.
go
Church on Union Hill.
My pastor's name
Would like to re
is Rev. J. J. Adams.
Will close
ceive cards from the cousins.

Will you admit a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Missouri girl into your corner? I am fiye
I'eet nine and a lialf Inclies tall, weigJ^ 107
ipounds. I am seventeen years old. Who

members will

give

the many attractive
Pentecostal Herald
will

you

some

idea of

features of

the

Club

and

Piano

explain why it is so popular. Here
few samples taken from the^ cor

I

are a

respondence

at random:

"I certainly am enjoying my Piano.
I
couldn't have gotten any 'better piano in
Decatur than the one I got from you if I
had paid one hundred and fifty dollars
more than this one cost me."
Mrs. F. B.
�

It Is

a

beauty and
The tone

Is

a

grand thing."

delighted with It.
is perfect.
Your Club

we

are

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.

Elders' Sanitarium located at 1017
Main St., St. Joseph, 'Mo., has publish
ed a book showing the deadly effect of
the tobacco habit, and how it
stopped in three to five days.
As

'Mrs. E. P. M.

�

'
"I am perfectly delighted with it, and
everyone that has heard it, or has played
on it, says they have never heard a finer
I can observe such a vast dif
toned one.
ference between this one aud others that
are in this
cohilnunlty that have been
placed by agents.
Everyone, �ven those
who know nothing about music, can tell
the superiority of this piano over others."
�Mrs. J. R.

"We like it mighty well.
The tone is
full and clear, and the smooth and glossy
finish js certainly superb.
We think It
much better than we could have done
here for the money." Mis. O. F. P.
"We are delighted with the piano."
Mrs. B. S. S.

free,

they

are

anyone

send their

distri'buting this

wanting

name

can

a

copy

and address at

be

book
should

once.

�

�

piano has come and it is every
I could wish it to be.
The tone is
so soft and "mellow, it sounds more like a
harp. The bass notes are remarkably full
and round; the case is specially beautiful.
I never
I am entirely delighted with" it.
"The

thing

saw

a

more

perfect instrument."

^Mrs. W.

�

This means bit and little tents, and w*
make all kinds. A thousand 8atlafl�t useri
testify to their quality. Let as ma,ke jon
a quotation.
No tronble �it ail.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH

Atlanta. Ga.

Almost every letter received from
Club members contains similar expres
sions of appreciation. The advertising
Manager of The Pentecostal Herald
cordially invites you to write for your
copy of the Club booklet and catalogue
which explain the big saving in price,
the convenient terms, the superior
quality and durability of the instrirments, the protective guarantees and
other attractive features of the Club.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

That

COMPANY.

Dalton. Ga.

J. B.

Unpublished Book ot Your�

�We make

specialty
publtsWng books, pamphleta.
sermoiui and can Kuarantee good work a 1
peaaoMhffi
gjrices.

of

a

Can also suggest how t

'Market proflfably.

Write

Have you rend the

us

o Da t vour

todav

startling

rtontVf

trothi in the

Booe

FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
k Dancing Master'; Erperience.

25c postnald
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BRYCE
My

asleep

dear

husband,

J.

D.

Jesus

,n

Brvce,

REV.

fell

HATTON.
the death angell vis
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Millard
the
ited
Hatton, aud took from them their darling
All was done that loving hands
baby.
could do, .but God wanted it to Himself.
It was a precious little jewel in the home,
We weep
but our loss is heaven's gain.
not as those who have no hope.
Put away the little dresses,
'I'hat our darling used to wear;
She will need them on earth never,
She- has climibed the golden stair.
Kiss the shining little tresses.
Cut from her bright golden hair,
00 the angels kiss our darliug
In the realms so bright and fair?
Mrs. Vina Hutchens.
Her Aunt,

September 26, 1914,

EVANGELISTS'

APPOINTJIENTS.
SWEETEN.
Dec. 8-18.
KEV. SAMUEL LINGE.
Louisa, Ky., Dec. 6-21.
BE v. WALTER JENNINGS.
Cookport, Pa., Dec. 6-20.
REV. J. B. HEWSON.
Bloomington, Ind., Dec. 8-22.
REV. J. M. TAYLOR.
Gnelph, N. D., Dec. 10-24.
REV.

H.

W.

Germantown, Ky.,

REV.

GUY L. WILSON.
N. Y., Dec. 8-Jan.

Rushville,
REV.

FRED

M.

REV. J. B. -KENDAXL.

Open date. Dee. 7 to Jan.

1.
ARTHUR INGLEB.
Wray, Colo., Dee. 6-21.
REV. A. h; JOHNSTON.
Sheldon, Vt., Dec. 8-20.
REV. GEORGE BENNARD.
Cushing, Wis., Dec. 9-23.
REV. A. F. BALSMEIER.
Open date Dec. 18-Jan. 1. (Wilmore, Ky.
P. O.)
REV. J. W. CARTER.
Wilmore, Kv., Open Date Dec. 18-Jan. 1.
REV. W. C. MOORMAN.
MullinSTille, Kan., until Dec. 13.
REV. W. R. CAEN.
lola, Kan.. Dee. 3-20.
REV.

REV.

B.

H.

MORSE.

Merrycourt, N. D., Dec. 3-13.
REV.

JOSEPH

OWEN.

Rochester, Pa., Dec. 1-13.
REV.

M.

WHITNEY.

CofCey, Mo.,

8.

Dec. 1-23.

GELLEY.
Vanceburg, Ky., Dec. 7-20.
REV.

MESCH.

Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 7-18.

W.

B.

X

I.

REV.

DCNAWAY.

Arcadia, Fla.. Dec. 9-13.
REV. Q. L. BENNETT
Anston, Ala.. Dec. 18-28.

July 16, 1914. He lived a
true Christian
life; was a member of the
Methodist Church. He loved The Herald

next to the Bible.
He was 66 years, J
month and 25 days old.
I am very lonely
without him.
I live with my
daughter,
Mrs. Laura Cox, who takes The
Herald.
I can't do witho^ut The
Herald; it Is so
much company to me in
my lonely hours.
Mrs. M. E. Bryce.
Montague, Tex., Rt. 1, Box 4-5.

C.

15

REV.

Mt.

F.

O., Nov. 20-nfiC_13.

Pleasant.
BEV.

\V.

G.

TOOLE.

Ind.. Dec. 5-20.
DEWEERD.

Indianapolis.

SHEPHERD.

Swagger, lud., Nov. 28-Dec.

20.

BRASHER.
Nov. 15-Dec. 13.
REV. .\. S. CLARK.
CoEEeyville, Kan.. Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
J.

REV.

Detroit

L.

Mich.,

HILTON POST.
X. Y., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
C. L. SL.ATER.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov 29-Dec. 13
BEV. FRED ST. CLAIR.
Portland, Me., Nov. 26-Dec. 20.
BEV.

E.

Eastwood,

REV.

REV. T.

HENDERSON.
Nov. 30-Dec. 20.

C.

111.,

Westfleld,

JULIA G. SHORT.
Pinkstaff, III., Nov. 29-Dec. 20.
MBS.

REV.

Cleveland,

E.

W.

McCOY.

Kan., Nov. 29-Dec. 20.

REV.

W.

n.

HUFF.

Sharon, Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 20.
WESTH-AFEB.
Kan., Nov. 23-Dec. 14.

REV. E. B.

Culllson,

'

STiALiLXNGS.

On" Wednesday afternoon, Sept. .30,
1914, the death angel visited the home of
family, and took away the
a jbeloved
kind father, affectionate husiband, loving
brother, obedient son, and upright cltizefi,- James L. Stallings, ibetter known as
"Jimmle." He was born August, 1876, and
Elizabeth
Stlnson
In
Miss
married to
Augiist, 1902. Unto them were born seven
2
and
the
two
5
girls;
boys
children,
,

oldest
several

him to
iHe leaves

the

'preceded

ones

years ago.

a

grave

wife,

one

mother.
a host of
relatives and friends to mourn their loss.
Church
the
Congregational
He joined
-when a young man, and had .been a faith
his
death.
Al
until
ful mem\ber
up
though he had been In bad health for
three years, he was confined to his bed
only a month. It is so hard to igive him
up, biit the anigels were ready to 'bear the
spirit of the devoted husiband and beloved
made
Celestial City not
father to that
His
with hands, eternal in the heavens.
his
was
conducted
by
funeral
pastor, Rev.
Smith, M'ho will m'iss him very much in

daughter, four 'boys, an aged
two .sisters, three brothers ~and

the pew which he always occupied.
Bro. Stalilings was a man of strong per
sonality, always true to his convictions,
and ready to stand for the right and to
A mighty -man In
d'*ivow\p� the wran-g-.
Israel hm fallen. 'He has gone �where no

sickness,
.

sorrows

pains

ever

or

come,

We
where no chilling breezes ever blow.
shall never see his smfling face on earth.
but soime day we shall meet him on the
other shore.
It seemed so hard to give
him up,' but the Tjor.3''S will be done.
Written by a niece, Mrs. C. 'S. Howard.

liEFORGE.
entered

The 'death

'

or

angel

the
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here
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many
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
THE A B C
It is of great importance that the doctrine
of holiness be well understood.
It must be
remembered that it is declared in the Script
ures, "Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord."
Bible teaching on the subject is so
plain that it may be easily grasped by the
ordinary mind.

Man was created holy ; when he came from
the hand of God he was morally pure. It is
unthinkable that an infinitely
holy God
should create a sinner.. Man was created a
free agent; he had within himself the powe^
to will and choose ; Satan brought before him
temptation, and man chose to disobey God
and, doing so, fell from his original state of
holiness and became a sinner.

Mail's wilful ^in separated, him

from God

and lifted the floodgates of human woe.
Sin did not destroy man's immortality ; it left
him with an eternal existence, but doomed to
wander throughout the ages, not only with
at war
out God, but at enmity against Him
with his Maker.
�

*j8 1^ �58

history with all its sad story of
strife, bloodshed, disease, drunkenness, pes
tilence, famine and unspeakable sufferings
and sorrow, is the tragic history of man's
war against God ; sin's ceaseless fight against
Human

holiness. This is the work of the devil. He
started it and has kept it up. Could any one
be found to stop this conflict, this horrible
This was the
waste and ruin of humanity?
confronting a compassionate and

pr.oblem

merciful God.
tSi �^

In seeking for a remedy for the fearful
situation, God could find that remedj* alone
in His Son ; His only Son like Himself, from
everlasting to everlasting, and infinitely
holy. This sinless Son of God determined
to solve the sin question by taking the sin
Man was
ner's place and dying in^is stead.
not only wicked in his actions, but he was
sinful and corrupt in his heart. His very

His tendencies and
was perverted.
natural inclinations from his very infancy
God. The inward
were, and are, away from
drift of his soul against holiness�this was
the work of the devil, and "Jesus Christ was
manifested to destroy the works of the
nature

devil."
The mission of Jesus Christ in the world
to restore man to peace, communion and
In order to do this,
harmony with God.
there must be a "double cure;" the guilt
which had accrued because of actual sin must
be forgiven ; a new spiritual life must be im
parted�regeneration. The old sinful nature
must be expurgated, cleansed away; that
which has separated man from God must
order to
be separated from man in
was

The devils believe and tremble; we are not
only to believe the great truths of revealed
religion, but we are to trust in the crucified
creeds and risen Lord for
restoration.
The
written
his
redemption from all sin.
of all churches recognize-both the guilt, be Now is the
accepted time.
cause of actual sins which require pardon,
and the natural sinfulness of the soul, the THE AMERICAN MEmODIST
LEAGUE.
"indwelling sin," which requires cleansing,
Chapter L.
The hymnology of
or entire sanctification.
in
the
Early
coming year we propose to
the churches recognizes the same fact; we organize The American
Methodist League,
have set to music the plaint and cry of the and send literature and blanks to all the
charter members ; they will circulate the lit
erature and use the blanks for obtaining
names of parties who desire to become mem
bers.
In the not distant future we will ar
first convention of the
range for the
Turned
How The
League, at which time any alterations,
reductions or additions can be made to the
The Tide and Saved
constitution and by-laws.
Some of the
The
friends have been a little impatient about
The League getting organized and under
or
headway. We have not felt at all inclined
to rush in this matter, but rather to go about
A Real Man At The Front.
it deliberately.
We are expecting to make
it a life work, to press forward with the en
We have made arrangements with an
terprise through the coming years, and to
interesting writer to furnish The Her
use every power possible to
preserve origi
ald readers with a thrilling story which E nal
Methodism in its gospel purity and spir
will begin in the early part of 1915 and
itual power in the world.
We are at war
run through a number of issues in the
with destructive criticism. We believe with
columns of The Pentecostal Herald.
all our heart it is undermining the faith of
This story will discuss some present-day
the people, bringing worldliness into the
conditions in a very vigorous and sug
church and flooding the world with sin.
gestive manner. You do not want to
We shall be very thankful for any sug
miss it.
gestions sent in with reference to the organ
Renew your subscription NOW so as
ization, and what ought to go into the consti
tution and by-laws.
Under the circumstan
to get th^ first chapter.
ces a smaller group of persons will
get to
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
gether for the drafting of these articles and
later on, submit it to the larger gatherings
Louisville, Ky.
for amendments and approval. We believe
from the letters we are receiving that a host
of devout Methodists will become members
of this organization, not to oppose or
fight
penitent sinner, pleading for pardon. We the church for one moment, but to oppose
those
who
are
the
of
the
and
destroying
to
have the prayerful song
Church,
regenerated
believer crying out "for a heart from sin set earnestly advocate those teachings, that ex
free ;" and "Lord Jesus, I long to be perfect perience and life which gave birth to the
Church and have made her a powerful evan
ly whole," and we have the song of the tri
umphant child of God who has crossed over gelistic force.
Not long since, we visited a large city in
into Canaan and with glad heart sings, "Is
which is located one of the wealthiest and
not this the land of Beulah?"
most influential Methodist churches in the
^(
Outside of the atonement made in the suf State where the city is located. The pastor
ferings and death of Jesus Christ, there is of said church is a destructive critic. He
fosters doubt and attends theatres. Out of
no salvation ; but through His death and suf
ferings there is abundant provision made a large membership, he has ten to fifteen
It is said that
for the salvation of all men from all persons in prayer meeting.
sin. This salvation provided in Christ is there has not been a conversion known in
church for a number of years. Shall
appropriated by faith ; the sinner repents of this
all his sin, and trusting in Jesus finds for we sit still and without any sort of combina
The believer consecrates and tion of spiritual forces, union of prayer or
giveness.
trusts in the Lord Jesus for the cleansing protest permit such things to continue? We
read these do not believe we can do so without betray
power; for every one who may
words there is full redemption from sin. ing the trust committed to Methodism.
Our readers will not conclude for a moThe atonement is provided in Jesus, and it is

OF HOLINESS.

A Great Story.
Bishop

Church,

appropriated by faith;

not

simply belief.

( Continued

on

page

8.)
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THE EVANGELISTIC MESSAGE.
Rev.

GeorgetR.

In every effective evangelistic gospel mes guished from
sage there is a fitness of time and a pov/er and reproof.

An hour for the v/ork and a
of unction.
call to the work determine the character of
the message. The Bible clearly teaches evan
gelistic season and evangelistic call. There
are "seasons of refreshmg;" times "when
the pool is troubled;" times when "the fields
As in the nat
are white unto the harvest."
ural world, we have seed time and harvest,
so in the spiritual world there is a time to
The revival season
sow and a time to reap.
is not more definitely taught in the Book
than the fact that God has called men to the
ministry of the Word, who have a variety of
gifts. "He led captivity captive and gave
gifts unto men ; and He gave some apostles,
and some prophets, and some evangelists,
As the
and some pastors and teachers."
harvesting season is short and the harvester
has a special commission, the message
should be intense and of peculiar induce

ment.
The special gifts in the full presentation
of the gospel message are set forth in the
offices of apostle, prophet, evangelist, pastor,
Each of these commissioned
and teacher.
ministers presents the gospel with a differ
it
ent anointment; each, therefore, presents
differently. The apostle publishes the tid
the
ings, makes Mown the message, pioneers
truth. The prophet of the gospel message
of the
is not a fore-teller, but a teller-forth
He opens, explains, sets forth the
message.
The evangelist impresses and ap
message.
and urges to immediate
the
message
plies
action. The pastor and teacher leads, feeds,
under
and guards those who have heard,
the
message.
received
and
stood,
In the divine arrangement the evangelist
on
stands between the apostle and prophet on
teacher
and
the
and
pastor
one
hand,
the
This divine arrangement sets
the other.
ot
forth the peculiar duty and responsibility of
The work
each minister of the Word
evangelisL
the especially called and endowed
the subject after
here set forth is to find
the apostle and
he has been reached by
him the message
prophet, and proclaim unto
all things are now
of the feast-"Come, for
^

,.

Stewart.

pungent and straight warning of praise to God for a Savior given, who
Belligerent and half spiteful should save His people from their sins.

waiving the brands of hell fire into the face
of an audience is to be distinguished from a

sympathetic but courageous declaration of
tne divinely revealed doctrines of retribu

tion of sin and the utter ruin and damnation
The evangelistic
of all who reject Christ.
message should at all times be as a storm
cloud, charged with the doctrines of sin and
reprobation ; and at others as a morning sky,
aglow with the warm, soft light of love. The
oft-repeated sentence, "He had compassion
on him, her, them," should be the key to the
No one can be a successful evan
message.
gelist who has not a deep love for men. This

love will temper all of God's warnings and
soften all of His pleadings.
The most effective method of presenting
the gospel truth to the masses is by illustra
tion, 'i'he eye is the most used, the best de
veloped, and the largest and most accessible
The picture is the most
way to the brain.
attractive, most intense, and graphic way of

presenting thought. "Without
spake He not unto them." The

a

parable

most effec

in them

are those that are
selves interesting, the while setting forth
Illustrations
the truth to be impressed.
connected with personal experience and ob
servation are most effective. Paul made Fe
lix tremble by recital of personal experience.
It is true that the use of personal experience
often subjects one to the charge of egotism;
yet, the evangelist cannot afford to surren
der his most useful and interesting field for
Evangelistic work nat
fear of criticism.
urally brings out a large number of interest
ing incidents and many that are truly re
Such illustr^ktions are effective
markable.
if properly used in evangelistic discourses.
It must be remembered that any gospel
truth, stated in any form, without the ac
companying power of the Holy Spirit, will
The simplest state
be utterly ineffective.
ment of gospel truth, accompanied by the
Holy Spirit, will accomplish results.

tive illustrations

WELCOME ADDRESS.
Rev. J. L. Glascock.
to the

Interde

International,
(Delivered
should be con
The evangelistic message
nominational Holiness Convention, held in
of
salvation
doctrines
the essential

fined to
�the call, conviction of sm, repentance

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 27 to November 1,
1914).
fession, faith, justification,
People have ever been wont to ma^e pil
doctrines should
of the Spirit, peace. These
These have been undertaken at
dis
grimages.
homiletica ly
explained father than
and under various circumdifferent
times,
use
the
by
cussed; they should be impressed
the
and
of the strongest, tersest language
The Queen of Sheba hearing of the great
The burden of
most effective illustration.
King Solomon, with an
ness and glory of
should be to awaken the sinner,
and Queen
of life equipage becoming her station
conscience, point the way
to the City of Jerusalem to
all objections which hood, journeyed
answer
of all that
and
by the satisfy herself of the truthfulness
in the human heart (prompted
Solomon had an
acceptance of she had heard. And when
immediate
the
against
The swered all of her questions to her utter sat
of
e
The Savior's parab
the truth.
refused
isfaction, and she had beheld the glory,
invitation
the
Great Supper'' and
will pomp, and greatness of his kingdom, she de
that
objections
a dMne indication
clared, "The half was not told me." And
should be
con

vardon,j^itnes^^

bi

Se mSage
arouse the^
judiciously
a?ise

devil)

Sve

frise K message

Plai^Ponit|d

she gave to Solomon divers presents of tne
rarest kind and of the costliest character,
and left behind her blessing upon the King
of Israel when she departed to her own do

main.

Joseph, with his espoused wife Mary, trav
eled from the City of Nazareth to the town
of Bethlehem, to be listed for taxation, and
while there the Son of God, the Savior of
men was bom, which happy event was de
clared by the angel of God to the shepherds
as they kept their flocks on the Judean hills,
and suddenly there was with the angel an
heavenly host, who struck their highest pean

A few unpretentious colonists left their
native land to seek their fortunes on the
rock-bound shores of our Atlantic Seaboard.
They were oppressed by the Mother Country
with taxation without representation. When
their protestations against this oppression
and injustice brought them no relief a dele
gation of their representative men met in
the City of "Brotherly Love," and pledged
their lives, their families and their fortunes
to the cause of liberty, by placing their
names to that immortal document, the Dec
laration of 'Independence, which declared
that all men were endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights, among these
being life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness.
They adopted the Constitution of the
United States, waged a successful war upon
the Mother Country, and thus established
the best form of government upon the face
of the whole earth.
In these troublesome
war times, we do not know but that she may
be called to be the arbiter of the whole Con
tinent of Europe, not to say of the nations of
the whole world, and maybe she shall have
presented to her the golden opportunity of
exemplifying the Christianity of Jesus
Christ in such ways as to bring the nations
of the whole earth to bow at His feet, pay
homage to His name, and crown Him in their
heart of hearts King of kings, and Lord of
lords. If such should be the case, God grant
that she may have grace and wisdom suffi
cient to improve her golden opportunities,
and measure up to- her weighty respo�aibiiities.
The Rev. William B. Osborne, that firebaptized soul, that discoverer and organizer
of so many good and glorious things,- as if
by an inspiration from the skies, rushed into
the presence of the immortal John Inskip,
and declared that the time had come to or
ganize a Holiness Camp Meeting Associa
tion, and this eventuated in the gathering of
that illustrious company of men in the City
of Vineland, New Jersey, in 1867, when the
Natiofial Association for the promotion of
holiness was organized, and upon the foun
dation that was then laid, we have built, and
are called to maintain the good and glorious
work of preaching and promoting an utter
most salvation.
In keeping with these immortal person
ages, who have made such illustrious pil
grimages, and have distinguished themselves
by sifch glorious achievements, you have
done well that you have journeyed hither,
that you have come to our splendid City, the
Queen City of the West. We welcome you
most cordially and fraternally. We are de
lighted to have you with us. You have the
liberty of the City ; we turn the keys of the
same over to you.
Make yourselves at home.
We are especially pleased to have you
with us at this particular time. Two days
after this Convention shall have adjourned,
the voters of the great Commonwealth of
Ohio will have the opportunity to vote upon
the question of State-wide Prohibition of the
liquor traffic, the most gigantic evil of mod
ern times.
The mother of all crimes, a ma
chination of the devil, hatched in the bottom
less pit, and executed by demons in human
form, bent on filling our almshouses with
paupers, crowding our jails and penitentia
ries with criminals, and peopling hell with
its helpless victims.
Lend a hand in this
fight ; say a good word for us while you are
make some votes for our
in our midst;
righteous cause if you can. I am sure you
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will be delighted to do this if opportunity is mcrediWe speed, hither and
yon, throughout
afforded, for prohibition and holiness always the whole land, preaching with fiery elo
in
hand.
hand
go
quence, and irresistible logic, the gospel of
But we are especially and pre-eminently an uttermost salvation ; who once in his life
happy to have you with us for the cause you time made a whirlwind campaign for holi
represent, and the propaganda for which ness around the whole world, and leaves ev
you stand, the spreading of the glorious doc erywhere in his track a flame of Holy Ghost
trine and blessed experience of Scriptural revival. That man who, by voice and pen,
Holiness, not merely over these lands, but to dares to attack error, and to make unrelent
the uttermost parts of the earth.
Golden ing warfare upon any encroachment upon
you, and orthodox truth, whether it be made by bish
upon you op, college professor, editor, or anybody else,
in the work you have been commissioned to in the Church or out of it. He can be count
do, for not many, comparatively, are work ed upon to bring up his division of the holi
ing on this job now. A few weeks ago, a ness army, as he rides at the head of the
Methodist Bishop in addressing one of the column, on the firing line, with drawn sword,
largest conferences of that denomination, and firmly-fixed purpose to do, and if need
with/great pathos, declared that holiness is be, die in the defense of the truth.
There are so many more brigadiers and
now preached outside of Methodist
pulpits,
and the saddest thing about this statement colonels, and majors, and captains, and lieu
is, that, barring some eminent exceptions, it tenants, and an almost innumerable host of
is true.
With strong emphasis, and vehe the rank and file of this holiness army, that
ment manner, that Bishop pleaded for a re time fails us to enumerate them all. We are
turn to the preaching of this sadly-neglected thankful for every one of them. God bless
doctrine. Now if this be true of the Meth them all, and help them to stand true in this
odists, whose very existence had their origin battle of right against the wrong.
It is related that in the Civil War in this
in a holiness revival, and whose founder de
clared that the great depositum of Method country, a black man was the color sergeant
ism is holiness, what must be the derelic of his regiment. The battle was joined. It
tions of the Baptists, the Presbyterians, and waxed hotter and still hotter as the contend
the rest of the Christian denominations that ing forces fought back and forth, amid the
clash of arms, the rattle of musketry, and
make no pretentions to promoting this doc
trine as those you rej)resent have made. In the cannon's roar. In the midst of the fight
the face of these facts, the responsibility this black standard-bearer received a mortal
that is upon you, and the people you repre wound, but still he stood at his post, carry
ing the colors at the front as the lines
sent, is incalculable.
back and forth with varying defeat
Many of the leaders in the Holiness Move swayed
or victory, till the battle was over and the
ment in former days, and in more recent
was won.
And as he lay on the bat
time, have dropped out of the ranks by rea victory
tlefield dying, and his colonel chanced to pass
death.
son of
Inskip, McDonald, Wood,
he lifted his dying head, and fixed his
Cookman, Pepper, Thompson, Keen, Upde- by,
eyes, glazed with death, upon his colonel,
graff, Clarke, Steele, Knapp, Fergerson, and
exclaimed with his dying breath, "Col
Cochran, O'Bryen, and a multitude more
the flag never touched the ground."
have gone to their Eternal Home, and others onel,
it be said of you, when the battle, in
Wlirioe-'gDing'.-' We are-prof oundly grateful May
which you are engaged is "fought and the
to God for the eminent leaders that are still
victory is won, that the banner of holiness
spared to us. Here is this elegant gentle never
touched the ground.
our
and
efficient
honored
chairman,
man,
from the extreme East, who, for some de
HOLINESS AND THE PRAYER LIFE.
cades, with level head and warm heart, has
Miss M. A. White.
led the holiness forces in many a hotly-con
tested battle to certain and unmistakable
By the term "Holiness," as used here in
victory, and whose wise counsels, and splen this topic, we infer the experience that takes
did leadership in the whole Movement have
place in the heart subsequent to our regen
contributed, in no small degree, to the suc eration. The application of the blood of Je
cess that has attended the efforts of the men sus to the heart that is
hungering after, and
and the women who have been engaged in
seeking for, inward purity or freedom from
Eter the carnal
this holy war throughout the land.
mind, cleanses the heart from sin.
nity alone will reveal what has been accom This produces the state of Holiness. The
plished through his godly life, and potent heart is filled with perfect love to God and
ministry. May his bow abide in strength,
"The

opportunities are presented to
weighty responsibilities are placed

,

and God grant that his useful life may be
spared to us yet many years to come.

Then, there is that battle-scarred veteran
of the far West, who went out under the
stars because there seemed to be no other
to go, and a little one has be
He stood in the forefront
come a thousand.
of the battle when it tried men's souls, not
counting his life dear to him, wiHing to
suffer privations, hardships, misunderstand
ings, even to being wounded in the house of
his own friends, only that the cause of holi
ness might be advanced and that an asylum
for the oppressed might be had, and the
Kingdom of God might be built up. Like
to suffer
every man who has been willing
martyrdom that the truth might triumph,
he has shown that he has in him the material
out of which heroes and heroines are made.
Tens of thousands rise up to bless him, and
no doubt, when he shall come to the garner
of the Lord, bearing his sheaves with him,

place for him

he will hear the welcome plaudit, "Well done,
thou good and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joys of thy Lord."

Again there comes to our mind that plum
ed knight of the sunny South, who has time
to preside over a holiness college, to edit a
weekly holiness paper, and who flies, with

3
the Spirit, it will be according to His will,
Rom. 8 :27, "Because He maketh int�-cession
for the saints according to the will of God."
The

and women who, in all
a^es have
indelible impress on this sin-cursed
world for God and holiness, are those who
have learned the secrets of prayer ; and, ac
cording to the demands made upon their
time by their duties, their hours of waiting
on God were lengthened out.
What an ex
ample of this we have in the early church!
When their numbers were being constantly
multiplied, the apostles called a business
meeting and said. Acts 6 :3-5, "Brethren, look
ye out among you seven men of honest re
port, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom
whom we may appoint over this business;
but we will give ourselves continually to
prayer and the study of the Word." Jesus'
words of reproof to our good sister Martha,
ought to open our eyes to the danger of let
ting the many legitimate things of our lives
crowd out our seasons of prayer. And how
great is the danger in this age ! At what a
ruinous speed things move these days! The
spirit of the twentieth century is one of fev
erish haste; and if we escape being caught
in its whirl, we will need that poise of soul
that only the prayer life produces.
Only as
we sustain this attitude can we
get a vision
of the sin-enslaved lives about us, and
carry
the burden of their need to our closet. God
does desire to reveal His secrets to His
peo
ple today, even as He did to His friend Abra
ham, for in Gen. 18:17-33, we have the rec
ord of God letting Abraham into the secret
of the destruction of Sodom. Abraham
drew near and made his request, and God
answered him; but he pressed the
request
for five succeeding times. What an
example
of untiring intercession! Another
example
of a man of vision and passion was Moses
pleading for the idolatrous multitude in Ex.
28 :31, 32. What agony of soul uttered
here,
and what unuttered agony of the pause in
His prayer !

left

nien

an

Perhaps

we ask the
question, "How are
to pray effectually?"
Heb. 11:6 reads,
"He that cometh to God must believe that He
is and that He is a rewarder of them that

we

diligently seek Him." And Eph. 6:18,
"Praying always with all prayer and! suppli
cation in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and
supplication for
all saints."
God will meet us everywhere.
1 Tim. 28 : reads, "I will that men
pray ev
erywhere." We are not presuming in thus
drawing near to God, Heb. 10:19-22, "Hav

ing therefore, brethren, boldness to enter
into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus;
Holy Spirit, coming in, let us draw near with a true heart in full as
man; and,
surance
of
faith."
bringing His own light, certifies it." The
God waits to hear us pray, Ps. 34 :15 "The
heart has now found its natural element is
;
at home.
eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and
This being the normal, healthy condition His ears are open unto their cry." And He
of the Christian, then we ought to be most will answer so quickly, Isa. 65:24, "And it
careful to maintain it. A healthy person shall come to pass, that before they call 1
who appreciates their health is careful to shall answer ; and while they are yet speak
keep that condition by proper nourishment, ing I will hear." After Jeremiah had stood
fresh air, hard work, and rest. Now, what the test of faith, God answered him thusthese are to the physical, the prayer life is to Jer. 33:3, "Call unto me, and I wiir answer
the spiritual. The relationship to God form thee, and show thee great and mighty things
ed in that crisis when the heart and life are which thou knowest not."
The life of prayer is not carried on
given in utter abandonment to God, cannot
in
be maintained without a life of prayer.
ease ; but if we get our
range of vision from
This sweet and sacred relation produces Calvary's standpoint, we will find our
hearts
relish and desire for burning with a passion for the
an ever-increasing
salvation of
prayer ; and the life of prayer will be more the lost, the planting of the banner of Holi
effectual because of a holy heart; so that ness everywhere. It will be such a
privilege
to "Strive together in prayers" with
they are inseparable.
those
on
the
line
Our prayer life begins when we are born
firing
; and to carry out the com
mand
of
our
Lord, Matt. 9 :38, "Pray ye the
into the family of God; but the heart pos
sessed by the Holy Ghost will find an ever- Lord of the harvest that He will send forth
laborers
into His harvest."
widening field of usefulness and blessing
Shall we not expect the
right on this line. We don't need to plead an
Holy Ghost to
inefficiency in our prayer life, for in Rom. work m answer to prayer as in apostolic
8 :26, we read, "The Spirit itself maketh in days? Acts 13 :2.4 reads, "As
they
tercession for us with groanlngs which can tered to the Lord, and fasted, the
Holy Ghost
life
of
interces
this
said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for
not be uttered." And
if
we
pray in the work whereunto I have called
sion will please the Lord, for
....

�

miSl^

them'
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So

they being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, upon God, for my expectation is from Him."
departed." And may we not say that Bar And the prophet said, Isa. 40 :31, "They that
nabas and Saul will depart today to the far wait upon the Lord shall renew their
East and the West?
strength. They shall mount up with wings,
The secret of getting our petitions through as eagles, they shall run and not be weary,
is found in John 14:14, "If ye ask anything they shall walk and not faint." Thank God !
in my name I will do it." This is getting the He has some eagle saints who live so near
the sun they know how to ride above the
proper endorsement on our checks.
Don't
clouds and mists that hang near the world.
you think the Father is pleased to endorse a
Some of these days, we will have had the
large check quite often perhaps a revival
in your church or mission, or school, or the last opportunity of interceding for the spread
of the work of Holiness ; and the. voice of
building of a rescue home, etc? Heaven will
will be changed for that of the "New
always pay attention to the petition with the prayer
song," Rev. 5:9-13. "Blessing and honor
Son's endorsement. Hallelujah!
and glory and power be unto Him that sitThe prayer life also consists of seasons teth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb
of waiting at the mercy-seat. The Psalmist Who was slain, and has redeemed us to God
said in Ps. 62:5, "My soul, wait thou only by His blood."

Rev. M. Whitney and Wife:

ing

at

"Our meet

Plainville, Kan., closed with 34 pro

fessions and about six

cases

of divine heal

ing.
Rev. Samuel Linge reports a fine meeting
are being
at Louisa, Ky.,
in which souls
saved and sanctified at home and in the
church.

�

Rev. J. B, Kendall will have

a

month's

evangelistic campaign in Kansas City, Mo.,
in Grace Methodist Church
1, 1915.

beginning, Jan.

Rev. M. L. Baltemore is holding revival
meetings in the Nazarene Church, Berkeley,
Cal. Many are finding the Lord. He is open
for other calls, and may be addressed Walla
Walla, Wash., Box 693.
Jfi tSfi i$C

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Rev. W. W. Owen: "Brother Joseph and
I have just closed a four weeks' meeting at
Johnstown, Pa., in which there were be
tween ninety and one hundred blessed at
the altar; some thirty-five came through
the last day."
9^ 9C 8^ 9^

much at this point, but we have in some deal
"HAS YOUR BOY GONE?"
Our eye was attracted to the above head ing with them not been as straightforward
of a paragraph as we were glancing over and frank as we should. Mother, that is the
"Has your boy saddest of all. days to you, when your boy
the Daily News' Bulletin.
gone?" is the common greeting among finds out that you have not "played fair
mothers just now in England. It is said that with him." We may not have thought so,
recruits at the rate of 30,000 a day are join but it is worth more to us to have the confi
ing the army. Many are disappointed at not dence and trust of our children than that of
'getting in ;' one young man tried the third any one else. The mother's decision ought
to be a sort of Supreme Court to the child,
time before he was accepted.
And what is this for? It is the spirit of whose word would settle all doubtful dispu
patriotism that longs to express itself in ser tations.
Then, maybe in the matter of correction,
vice to its country; not a service that will
welfare and happiness of you have not been as kind in your discipline
mean the final
their country, but its impoverishment for as you should have been. We recall, with
what does it mean to regret, one time we sought to conquer our
years to come. Then,
the oppressed peoples of other countries who boy with severe means, but we have asked
and his pardon more than once for it, and are
had this awful war forced upon them,
and deeply grateful that there were not more
who have to endure untold suffermg
Our chastisement should
heartache because some one sought revenge pardons to ask.
be with a breaking heart, and not with a
on some one else.
Has passion of anger that seeks to get revenge
But the thought that came to us was.
"Has my boy upon the child just because we have the
where?
and
gone?"
boy
your
We must have the spirit that is
in our own power.
gone'" and where? There is
of where it says, "Whom the Lord
land a conflict of sin against righteousness spoken
one side loveth. He chasteneth, and scourgeth every
which enlists your boy and mine on
They cannot be neutral m the son whom He receiveth." If we can make
or the other.
and mam the child see that we correct him because
conflict�"Ye cannot serve God
us as we love him, and not because we want to
mon." Now the part that concerns
enlisted empty a heart of anger upon him in cruel
mothers is, "Which side has my boy
his mflu- whipping, we shall have gained a point
on?" "Has your boy gone" to lend
of darkness, as they which will make the correction worth while
ence to the powers
the forces of to the child, and not until then.
stand in deadly array against
m the army
But after all, the main thing for each of
righteousness, or has he enlisted
as the Cap
us is "Let this mind be in you which was
of the Lord, with Jesus Christ
also in Christ Jesus." If this equipment is
tain of his salvation?
man in ours, our outer life will be as becometh His
one
young
that
only
It is said
trace through
has any sympathy followers. If our children can
twenty attends church, or
United our tears of sorrow and disappointment, the
these
in
whatever,
with the church
fact means rainbow of hope, it will cause them to ask
States of ours. This alarming
If, in the midst of losses
s boy, the reason why.
mother
some
or
that your boy or mine,
he is not fight and crosses you are kept calm and restful,
has gone to the wrong side;
human ills, but tor they will know you are not the ordinary
ing for the alleviation of
If, as Paul said, you are sorrowful,
own soul and those kind.
the destruction of his
yet .always rejoicing; if poor, yet making
his life.
whom he may influence by
many rich; if having nothing, and yet pos
as well admit it,
It is a fact, and we may
if cast down, but not for
to the sessing all things ;
saved
not
being
are
that our boys
to saken; we say if this is your spirit, then
failed
we
Have
Church as they should.
life will make an impression that will
"line upon line, precept up; your
lay before them
loudly for the indwelling One Who
speak
little?
a
there
and
a little
on precept, here
radiates through your daily life.
has
that
repelled
it in a way
or have we done
the Me of rightthan drawn them to
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Have we manifested the happy,
Rev. F. V. Harwood, of Glasgow, Ky.,. is
we
provbefore our boy? Have
111.
joyiui spiriL
^^^^
assisting in a meeting
ujine
juy
en to him that
u^ttlp
i v,^fii?'' nr have we, when tne oattie
"The Lord is giving
Rev. C. W. Ruth :
blessed victory at Kingston, Pa. ; ten in the
glorious."
fountain last night, and
�

Rev. Albert C. Hoover and wife, of Hillisburg, Ind., are in the regular pastorate but
are free to do evangelistic work during the
winter and camp meeting season. They are
now holding revival services at Anderson,
Ind.

Mann,'arsisted

Dr. E. G. B.
by Robert
Lear, Marion, Ky., has just closed a great re
vival at Cynthiana, Ky. The town was
,

stirred and the church blessed with
48 additions. Bro. M. T. Chandler, the pas
tor, and his people were highly pleased with
the results.

greatly

Rev. A.' B. Johnson : "Quite a good revival
has been held in Shiloh Church on Morrisoa--

ville. 111., charge, by Sister Julia G. Short,
evangelist. Fifteen people were received in
to the churchy and the membership greatly
quickened, spiritually."

rathS

pnSness'
?oXl spirit

a

good meeting at

which the church was revived and souls
saved. Bro. Moorman has an open date Jan.
20 to Feb. 10. It will also suit him to help
some pastor
in Kansas,
from Feb. 11 to
March 14. Address, him at Miltonvale, Kan.
R. L. Davis:
"We are living up in the
mountains of Kentucky and want to see a
Pentecostal revival. We are building a mis-.
sion and desire to get it ready by Christ
mas so we can hold a meeting."

Rev. L. G. Murray: "Our meeting on the
Avena, 111., charge continues with interest.
Church members who were spiritually dead
have been awakened and are seeking for a
deeper work of grace. The Lord is doing
great things for us."
Rev. Guy L. Wilson is holding a revival
campaign in the Methodist Church of Rushville, N. Y., assisted by Mrs. E. S. Annable,
The meeting will con
a singer and helper.
tinue

on

Jp

at^Missal,

^

to them that His grace
WP

is

sufficient?

failed under the test of pressure?
not failed
some of us have

^^Saps

till January.

Rev. 0. H. Callis: "The revival meeting
in the Methodist Church at Pikeville, Ky.,
with Pastor I. N. Fannin, is increasing with
Bro. Bird is our
interest in each service.
co-worker and we are pulling hard together,
and believe that we are going to reach the
top of the hill with victory. The prospects
for a gracious revival are great.
We are
in a splendid church with a large constitu
ency, a splendid chorus of singers, and a gen
eral good spirit prevailing among all the
The young men of the
Rev. E. 0. Hbbb�: "We are having a Christian forces.
meeting at Corbin, Ky. There have church are taking the lead in spiritual

jrospects

uo

recently closed
Mullinsville, Kan., in

Rev. W. C. Moorman has

.

great
so been

143

professions

in fourteen days."

things."

.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 9. Daniel's Great Man-Image.
PRAYER.

0 Thou Who sittest above the water
floods,
put forth we entreat of Thee Thy restraining power, and if it be Thy will, amidst the
tumult of nations, let Thy voice be heard
commanding peace. We have sinned ; we have
committed iniquity ; we have rebelled by departing from Thy precepts and from Thy
judgments. 0 Lord, righteousness belongeth u;ito Thee, but unto us confusion of face,
as a| this day.
To the Lord our God belong
mercies and forgiveness, though we have rebelled against Him ; neither have we obeyed
the voice of the Lord our God, to walk in
His laws, which He set before us. O God,
incline Thine ear, and before Thou dost visit us in judgment, visit us once again in
We mourn in fellowship with tens
mercy.
of thousands of our fellow Christians, who
sit today in desolation and destitution and
darkness. Give us a heart of flesh towards
all who are homeless and hunger bitten ; give
us a heart of Christlike sympathy for all
who are bereaved ; give us a vigilance that is
untiring; a hope that is undimmed by doubt;
and a strength that never ceases by day or
night to cry for His coming Who alone can
turn the shadow of death into the light of
the morning. We ask in His Name. Amen,

"Thou, 0 King, sawest, and behold a great
image. This great image whose brightness
excellent stood before Thee." Dan. 2:31.
The first six chapters of this remarkable
book are chiefly historical; the last six are
entirely prophetical. In the flrst half of the
book we have the historic night and in the

was

seeoYitJ^faaM we4iave the

response to his imperious summons, there
stand before him, in their long white robes,
the magicians of the various nations to
whom he resorted when he desired to know
what success would attend his armies when
he went forth to battle. Of what use are they
if they cannot recover his dream. If they
can recover it he
will enrich them with
gifts; if not and the despotic king meant
the threatening they shall be cut in pieces
and an end made of them. The magicians
and astrologers protest that the King's demand is unreasonable, unheard-of and impossible, and the decree for their destruction
Daniel and his friends are ingoes forth.
eluded. (Verse 13)
The young Hebrew secures a delay.
Let time be given, he tells the
King and he will recover the dream and show
the King the interpretation.
The next scene is a prayer meeting. Daniel and his three companions are on their
knees desiring the Divine intervention. Having prayed with one accord, and being confident in the coming revelation, Daniel slept,
and to him in a vision of the night the secret
was revealed and the lost dream was recovered. When the secret was made known to
him it was followed by one of the simplest
and^most beautiful outbursts of praise in the
�

.

^^J�
Then

^
^
^�
we see the Jewish
youth standing
unabashed before the proud and mighty
monarch who is seated on his ivory and golden throne
Daniel is careful to disclaim
^onor of recovering the vanished vision.
revealer to Nebuchadnezzar,
�
There
^od is the Revealer to Daniel.
is a God m heaven that revealeth secrets and

JJ�

F^.^^^

prophetic light. The
historic section gives us a picture of the
world when the national testimony of the
^"i^^"
Hebrew people'was lost even more complete^ the latter days.
m
beheld
The testihead

ly than

in the time of Ezekiel.
mony of the people as a nation was wholly at
an end.
Both the Kingdoms of Israel and
Judah had failed to stand as God's witnesses
against an evil world, hence He rejected both
nations and let them go into captivity. Then
God turned from communities to individ
uals, and putting His hand on Daniel and his
thrPP
Hp fomnpllpd the oroud Babvto
and power.
Through these individuals He
wrought more in a single generation for His
great Name than all the dynasties of Israel
had accomplished in centuries.

friPT^dc!

Sn? tkt^^^
T�

v,^+

i,?c+^v.,r

^'^^^^

The King had
great and splendid image

(Verse 28)

vision a

.

of fine gold; its breast and
silver; its belly and thighs
iron, and its
"^^""^
feet were part of irbn and part of clay.
This great man-image, composed of four
different kinds of metal, gold, silver, brass
^nd iron, represented four great world-emwas

arms were

of

^^^'^1

^our

P^^^^-

great kingdoms

were

to appear

X'y ^T"""'^h'trT"^oX^^^^^^^^^
^^'^^Jf.^ Ir+lpTrTnf

^���ofir,n. ifooif

It! r^hlfZ^'r-.i^^tXh^rl^M Wkot
tZ.f. ^SS/J'T^^.^'fr-i^^^^lI
thrust
outside, and Who, from without,

constitute
th^^^^
3^'
^^^Je^^ tnat
jyorW-empires

^

time^

of
tne times oi

tne uentues.

Nothiug scomed

,

morc

improbable

^i.

than

as a scare-monger, a prophet of
evil, and ridiculed him as a fanatical dreamer of dreams, it came to pass exactly as he

at Daniel

makes His appeal to the individual. "If amj ^
retold.
man hear My voice," "I will sup with him ^"^^"^^
The Medo-Persian Empire was God's in
and he with Me." "To him that overcometh
for the overthrow of the Babylonwill I give to sit with Me on My throne." strument
ian Empire, and Isaiah actually gave the
of
the
the
prize
prize,
name of the King at the time of the fall of
promised to those who overcome in these
antedating hini by nearly two
lukewarmand
days of appalling apostasy
dred years. (See Isaiah 45:1-3). What a
ness, when it possibly costs more to. be abremarkable evi<^ence this of the
solutely loyal to Christ than at any other
of the Bible. Here is history written
time in the history of the Church of Christ, origin
m advance.
King Nebuchadnezzar had lost a dream
It seemed very unlikely that the Medo-Perand he was sore troubled. He fell asleep
sian
hereto
come
Empire would fall at the hands of the
should
pass
of
what
thinking
Other kingdoms had been Greeks, but the unlikely happened. Cyrus
after
(2*29)
in the year 541 B. C. The
vanquished and had vanished. Was his king- entered Babylon
of vast redom to abide? Was the dream he had lost Medo-Persians were possessed
Whatever sources; they had an Empire of vast extent ;
an answer to his questionings?
it had been he knew that during its visita- they had an enormously Powerful fighting
tion his "spirit was troubled and his sleep machine. The Greeks, on the other hand
and once again
broke from him." (Verse 1). The lost dream were relatively insignificant,
Daniel s
must be recovered. If it had bad news to human reason would have regarded
tell he would know the worst. And now, in prediction as absurd. In the year 6Sl B. C.
.

Thehilhest

,

,

throneTis

Jabjlon,

h^

supernat^^^^^

the Greeks won the battle of Arbela and
overthrew the Medes and Persians. When
Alexander the Great invaded Medo-Persia
he had an army of less than fifty thousand,
but he defeated armies ten and twenty times
the size of his own, and the Medo-Persian
was overthrown.
Daniel predicted that when Alexander the
Great had conquered the Persians he would
suddenly come to his end; tiiat the Empire
would not be able to produce a man to fill his
place; and that consequently the Empire
would be divided into four parts. So it came
to pass. 'Alexander's four leading generals
assumed the title of Kings, after the death
of Alexander, and divided the territory be
tween them.
The Grecian Empire in turn, fell, as Dan
iel predicted, before the conquering legions
of Rome. He affirmed that as iron breaketh
in pieces and subdueth all things, and as iron
breaks in pieces and bruises, (verse 40) so
the Empire that conquered the Grecian Em
pire would be cruel beyond their predeces
sors, that in their hands governmental pow
er would greatly deteriorate and that the
days of the Roman Empire would be spec
ially marked by discord and division. The
time came when the Chief Magistracy of
Rome went to the highest bidder, and ulti
mately the Empire fell to pieces as the result
of inherent and incurable rottenness.
Someone has well said : "The second chap
ter of Daniel alone is quite sufficient to prove
the primacy of the Bible as a book of pro
phecy over all other books that have been
written, and one that must have its origin in
revelation from the Omniscient God to the
children of men."
Several things in this vision, as we have
followed it thus far, are worthy of note. The
metals, gold, silver, brass, iron relate to sov
ereignty. The absolute autocracy of Nebu
chadnezzar, the head of gold, is confirmed
by the words, "Whom he would he slew, and
whom he would he kept alive, and whom he
would he set up, and whom he would he put
down." (Dan. 5 :19)
The government of the
Medo-Persians, "the breast and arms of sil
ver," was one in which the sovereignty of
the monarch was limited by the power of
an hereditary aristocracy.
This is proved
by the inability of Darius to rescue Daniel
from the lion's den, though he tried hard to
do so. The descent from silver to brass in
the Grecian Empire is in exact accord with
the further limitation of the sovereignty un
der the third world-empire. The metal be
comes baser as the Roman Empire
super
sedes the Grecian, and here again the sover
eignty of the Empire is still further limited
by the power of the people. On the Roman
standards were the letters S. P. Q. R.
Senatus populttsque Romanus The Senate
and the Roman people.
The gold stands for sovereignty residing
in the absolute will of the autocrat on the
throne ; the silver and brass show the limita
tion of the monarchy, first by hereditary
aristocracy and then by the great men of the
Kingdom and the military men. The iron
shows the further limitation of the mon
archy by the power of the people, while tie
miry clay which was mixed with the iron,

Empire

,

.

�

(verses 41-43), undoubtedly represents the
people seen in democracy. What
is- more brittle than clay, and what more
fickle than the vox poptdi? today it is "Hospower of the

anna!

Blessed is He that cometh in the
of the Lord !" Tomorrow it is,
"Away
with Him!" "Crucify Him!" "Not this Man
but Barabbas!"
name

(Continued

on

page

8.)
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"referendum," but the good who conducted the services in song at these
people sustained the law. Also, we carried meetings were in the order in which the
the "Anti prize fight law." So, we ^re free meetings were named, Paul. Brasher, J*
J^'
from that brutal sport. But for our good and M. J. Harris, Ray Dunham, Arthur
James
women, we would of course lost out on all Johnston and wife, Hamp Sewell, and
it up under the

EVANGELISTIC

DOUGLAS, NORTH DAKOTA.
After ten days' revival meetings, during
which the people of Douglas listened to the
plainest, most pointed, most fearless preach
ing we have ever heard, we said "good-bye"
to Evangelist B. H. Morse and his singer.
Miss Parker, feeling the outcome of the re
vival effort had been a great success. In his
fatherly way, Bro. Morse succeeded as usual,
in the effort to lead the saints on to "higher
ground." As a teacher of the second work
of grace, entire sanctification, he is the
plainest we have ever heard.
Miss Parker proved to be a great asset to
the meetings, and her inspiring songs were
listened to with hearts melted, and eyes full
She is a blessed soul to meet, to
of tears.
listen to, and to have in altar work.
The entire church membership was di
vinely helped, souls were sanctified, reclaim
ed and pardoned, and we feel, as a church
and as a community, happy and joyous, for
Yours in His ser
tv>e Lord was with us.
F. J. Mills.
vice,
Pastor M. E. Church.

these measures.
It is a miracle of grace to see the marvel
ous advance in reform measures in Califor
nia.
The
whiskey, prize fighting, and
gambling element, made all sorts of fun at
the "freak legislature" and Governor John
willingly signed all the reform
son, who
laws it passed two years ago, but the good
citizens aided by the vote of the good women
vindicated all the "freak legislature" by rat
ifying the red-light law, and re-electing
Governor Johnson by the largest majority
ever given to any man I think, in the state.
There is no doubt much truth in what Dr.
Morrison says about the possible butcome
bad all the preachers held holiness reivivals,
but never were the rank and file of the min

istry more agreed or more earnestly or con
tinuously engaged in their efforts io pro
mote civic righteousness than during the
and the
The ministry,
late campaign.
churches, except the Catholic, stood as a
stone wall against the whiskey element and
all their efforts to defeat these great moral
measures.

Bless God. old California is coming to the
we do not let go, in a few years
she will be ahead of many of the older states
in civic righteousness. Amen.

front, and if

BOCAGRANDE, FLORIDA.
We closed our twenty-first meeting for
the year at Ellenton. The pastor will be able
to take up a good report. That was my
thirty-eighth meeting in Florida, and the
twelfth meeting with Dr. Paul Kendall and
his good wife. We are now with Pastor M.
C. Pullin and his young wife and son, of
Virginia. This place, Bocagrande, is right
down on the Gulf of Mexico and Charlotte
Harbor. This is the second time I'te been
with Bro. Pullin. I always like to leave a
Never have
man so I can go back again.
any trouble with a real man of God.
I wish to make special mention of Bro. J.
of Parrish, who superintends the
R.

A PENTECOST AT SEATTLE.

invited to hold revival meetings
Wash., under the auspices of the
King County Holiness Association. The
meeting was held in the Free Methodist
Church, where the Seminary is located. The
We

were

in Seattle,

power of the Lord was manifested from the
first service. Night after night the long al
tar was filled to overflowing, some nights
there being forty or fifty seeking;' pardon or
holiness. At a chapel talk in the Seminary

the unsaved students were gripped with; con
viction and went into a smaller chapel' hall
to pray through.' The meeting lasted all
day, and at the same time an all-day meet
Scally,
He ing was in progress across the street. Many
Baptist and Methodist Sunday schools.
certainly is a great blessing to that commu people attended' the meetings, especially the
is a three all-day meetings.
A goodly number
nity. Also Bro. A. M. Watson, who
choice spirit. These men, and many others of ministers of different denominations were

stood by

me

nobly.

This closes our work for the conference
The conference meets 50 miles north
year.
of this place, at Arcadia, Bishop Morrison
Bro. Thrower, formerly of the
to preside.
the
Georgia and Louisiana conferences is
active presiding elder of the Tampa District,
and
who will take up a fine report. Yours
Walstein McCord.

present.

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

The last day was the best, both in attend
It was esti
and number of seekers.
mated, that one hundred people were seek
ing the Lord the last night. At first the
whole front of the church was turned into
an altar, but .that was too small, so they
tumbled do-w^5i^,^Jl- over the church auditor
ium, and some remained till five in the morn
ing. There were some fine cases of salva
tion throughout the revival.

J. M. Weems.
Dr. Morrison's editorial in The Herald
of Nov: 16, "Back to the Mourner's Bench,
contains some mistakes about the California
election ; so I write, lest workers in the great
We
rum should be discouraged.

In summing up the results of the revival
it is estimated that three hundred or more
different individuals were seeking conver
sion, reclamation' 0r holiness, with about the
usual proportion finding. To God be all the
W. E, Shepard,
glory.- Yours for souls,

His,

war

against

did lose out in the prohibition amendment,
that we
but that we got to vote at all, or

mi
a large vote, is practically
inter
raculous; and had not the wine-grape
vote been
est been involved, that is, had the

polled such

"no

saloon,"

we

gloriously-.
two yeAPs

The preaching of these brethren was in
the demonstration of the Spirit and all that
could have been expected. The singers con
tributed their full share to the success of the
meetings in unctious singing, and wise and
successful altar work. Let me remark that
I feel that associations and the people in
general do not properly appreciate the labors
of this class of v^^orkers. The preacher gets
his share of the compliments and sometimes
undue credit for the success of a meeting,
while the singer is regarded as a matter of
course.
We must take better care of our
singers financially, and give them larger
credit in the summing up of the results.

meetings there

In all of these

was

some

Some of them were re
I feel I
markable in power and fruitage.
should make some special comment upon the
Jamestown camp meeting in North Dakota,
This camp is under the auspices of the
Methodists of North Dakota, with S. A.
Danford Dist. Supt,, Bismarck District in
charge. This camp is unique for its simplic
ity of management, its absence of non-es
sentials and its concentration of the one bus
iness in liand, namely, the promotion of ho
liness. This meeting was free from the us
ual round of announcements ; it had no sep
arate young people's meeting ; there were no
special days; its services consisted in the
sunrise prayer meeting, the people's meetino: and three preaching services daily. The
children's services were held under a com
petent leader in a separate tent. The peonle had time to pray in their tents, and medi
tate on what they had heard. I think I may
truly say I have not known such an amount

degree of

success.

private and

of

praying

group

as

was

on

Very Appropriate Christinas
Present for Sunday School
Scholar, Teacher or
Superintendent.
Self-Pronouncing
Lesson

on

the

SUNDAY SCHOOL

University Parkys Pasadena, Cal,
SUMMER ITINERARY.

Perhaps it might be of interest to some
would have to give a brief account of my summer's work
and a few reflections thereon. My eng^,ge-

on "salobn,"
carried it beyond question.
amend
The whiskey dealers' proposed
on prohibition for
ment, prohibiting a vote
so we are,
eight y^rs, was voted down,
on the
where we were before the election,
decid
general question, with the advantage
know our ground
edly in our favor; for we
traffic men know they
now. and the liquor
shortly. We will vote
that
and
doomed,
are
two
in
years.
on it aorain
law
T5p^nde thi�, we carried the red-liRht
or

ance

Reid.

follows :
Youngstown, Ohio, a tent meeting! James
town, N. D., Mountain Lake Park, Md., Mt.
Vernon, Camp Sychar, Ohio, Hollow Rock
camp, Toronto, Ohio, and Oakland City, Ind.

ments for

the

I had the

summer

were

as
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grpunds, so that every service was
fresh and unctious and powerful, and the
preachers did not have to preach to a tired
and surfeited congregation. My observation
in camp meeting work has resulted in a con
viction that most of our camps are run to
death with too many services, or diverted
from the main line by too many "specials."
I feel that if we would follow for the most
part the plan of the above camp we should
see larger results and have fewer tears to
shed over the drift and misconduct of our
young people during the camp meeting. Let
these

7

tie the great difficulty that
every evangelist
in the field has often met in the form of this :
"Just about the time the revival got started
the meeting had to close>"
It would also
answer this question, one
way or the other,
"Why cannot the holiness people have big

them, they would more nearly meet the de
mands of the present day.
We are not finding fault with the great ho
liness conventions of the past. They have all
been greatly blessed and honored of the Lord.
They were needed to accomplish the work of

ing sermons, who can master the situation,
who can equal the occasion. There are one
thousand evangelists in the United States
today who are ready to test this question, to
us make each meeting everybody's
meeting. try it out, to make a tremendous success or a
The young people need the influence of the magnificent failure. There is almost a uni
old people. The old people need the enthu versal conviction
among the holiness evan
siasm and new life which the young people gelists that the time has
fully come for the
would add to them, and all the people need undertaking of
things on a larger scale.
to fcome fresh to each service to hear the They do not purpose to
compromise and to
great deliverances of the preachers from the hold "egg-shell" union meetings of the cardmain platform.
signing, church-joining, pump-handle, hand
The above is not intended as a deprecia shaking type no, not that. But
they feel
tion of the other great camps mentioned that there should be bigger meetings,
longer
above, but as an example illustrative of meetings, larger meetings, broader meetings
a good
plan that would make all of the and deeper meetings and higher meetings
than the little hall meetings, shed meetings,
camps more effective.
Personally, the Lord has been gracious and upstairs meetings where the ten days
and patient and has sustained -me and I feel are past scarcely before anybody knows the
like going on. Let us gird ourselves for a evangelist is in town. The holiness evange
list is not above holding little meetings in
niighty winter campaign. Yours in Jesus,
J. L. Brasher.
little places for little people for little pay.
Yet the harvest is great, the world is large,
the day iji far spent, the time is short and the
SHARPSBURG, IOWA.

strength of the general movement. But it
is a question as to whether they ought to be
kept up each year on the same plan as be

tabernacle meetings like Billy Sunday, Gypsy
agitation, education, to remove prejudice, to
Smith and others?" We've got the men who
for the
open new doors for holiness and
can deliver the goods in the
of
way
preach measurement and estimation of the main

�

The meeting here with Rev. G. C. Flannery, M. E. pastor, starts off most auspic
iously. If there are not more hindrances,
obstructions and "drawbacks" than are seen
at present there is going to be a first-class
revival of soul-saving worth. And even if
there are some things to be overcome, faith
is the victory that overcomes the world, re
moves mountains and transplants sycamore
trees and enables one to hear the "sound of a
going in the tops of the mulberry trees."
BHlySunday ^is holdrng a meeting near
here at Des Moines, the capital of the State.
The far-reaching influence of that great re
ligious awakening will be felt, not only in
this part of the country, but all over the
State. The holiness evangelists should plan
for bigger meetings of longer continuance.
While real holiness will never become popu
lar, yet it ought to be more scientifically,
systematically and generally propagated.
The next great convention of the holiness
people should deal especially with this phase
of the question. We have met and discussed
holiness in its relation to nearly every ques
tion under the shining sun. Now why not
call a meeting of all the evangelists and con
centrate on this "one thing" how can we
arrange to conduct evangelistic campaigns
�

command is to bear much fruit. The ques
tion, therefore, of how to do the greatest
good to the greatest possible number during
life's short span is up for settlement. It can
not be settled by one individual, possibly not
by all combined. Yet, however, nevertheless
and notwithstanding in unity there is
strength and if all the pastors and evange
lists and workers of the holiness movement
would get together, in one great national
convention assembled, and not take up the
tip:ie in discussing the relation of holiness to
this, that and the other, which was very well
and all right in its day, and not try to put
two or three men in the field, if not to the
exclusion, yet at the expense of the others;
but to work out a plan by which all and ev
ery evangelist might enter a larger field of
usefulness. Such a plan would appeal to ev
No
ery evangelist, to every soul-winner.
holiness evangelist, pastor, college professor
or college president cares to spend money to
continent to attend an over
cross the
crowded, unwieldy, mammoth convention
and sit around idle and listen to sermons and
general discussions. He is "champing the
bit and pawing the gravel" to get into the
ring of activity himself. He knows that
while some might preach the gospel better
than he, that none can-prpf"?h a better gospel
than he.

of four weeks' duration or more on just^
big a scale as possible and at the same time
Now, an annual conference is different.
be able to get people sanctified as well as
The preacher has to. attend that. His "bread
converted? To successfully solve this one
and butter" and appoiiffcment are wrapped
problem is well worth an ecumenical confer up in the councils of the conference. The
It would largely setence of holiness people.
awful spell, the solemn silence which per
vades the room just aoout the time the
Bishop arises to answer the last question to
read out the appointments, is never wit
nessed in a general religious or revivalistic
as
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convention. If the -holiness conventions
could inaugurate something like that awful
silence of expectancy� that psychic moment
of all annual conferences, then, the delin
quents and the* stay-at-homes and the "en
gaged at the time" would all put in their ap
pearance. Then again, practically every
preacher at the conference is put on some
committee, is given work during the session.

though a professor and pos
sessor of holiness, had iust a little rather be
modestly recognized than utterly ignored.
This i? humanity, not carnality. Of course
if a fellow gets "miffed" and takes. tlie "mul
ligrubs" he has a good ease of carnality on
hand and needs to go to the altar^ So, if the
conventions had these indispensable ele
ments of universality and permanence in
Every

one, even

fore. Those conventions of national dimen
sions are to the holiness movement, at least
in many respects, what the General Confer
ence is to the Methodist Church and that is
only held every four years. A general rally
and a great round up every four or five
years would work far better than a regular
annual convention merely of the social and
evangelistic order. Unorganized holiness
of the come-out, free-boot, fanatical kind in
this day of system and order will, of course,
The holiness
go the way of all the earth.
that is not only organized but denominationalized will be, as a matter of fact, looked af
ter in the respective regulations of tho
churches that have adopted it. The holiness
that is not only denominationalized but mo
nopolized and sectarianized, if such there be,
will become narrow, formal, cold and selfish
and hence cease to be real holiness at all.
But the holiness that is organized but not,
such, denominationalized must live on intejrdenominationally. "Let not him that t^at
despise him that eateth not." Let not the

as

denominationalized holiness oppose the interdenominationalized holiness and vice versa.
"Live and let live." "Let every one be fully
persuaded in his own mind." Holiness should
not be made subservient to a college, but the
college should be subservient to holiness.
Holiness should not be made subservient to
a religious paper, but the paper should be
made subservient to holiness. Likewise holi
ness should not be made subservient to the
church, but the church, any church, your
church, my church the whole church
should be made subservient to holiness.
Suppose the church won't be subservient to
holiness?
Well then, it is my duty to see
that my part of the church is subservient to
holiness. My precinct in the party must go
dry and my pew in the church must go
holiness.
Andrew Johnson.
�

�
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ing year; and Mr. Heinze was re-elected
Men who could not exactly agree with him
secretary. He is a Presbyterian elder of admired the frankness and cheerfulness with
great devotion and faith and excellent influ which he expressed himself and his attitude
ence among those who
know him.
These of friendliness and fellowship toward all the
brethren, with the assistance of many excel children of God everywhere.
lent brothers and sisters, hope to press the
Later on. The Pentecostal- Herald will
work with new zeal and vigor. Time would contain a more lengthy account of Brother
fail to tell of. the interesting people I met Niles and his earnest work as a Christian
The supposition minister.
during this convention.
was that, first and last, not less than fifty
or a hundred ministers of the gospel attend
A FAITHFUL MAN ASCENDED.
ed the services.
It was our privilege to meet and take
lunch with Mr. Trumbull, the editor of The
Sunday School Times. We found him one
of the most cultured gentlemen and one of
the most deeply spiritual men we have met
in a long while.
We also found he had as
sociated with him in his great work, a choice
body of devout and aggressive Christian gen
tlemen.
St. George Methodist Church in Philadel
phia is the oldest Methodist Church in the
world ; we refer here to the building. This'
building was erected before City Road Chap
el in London was built, and long before the
present building at John Street in New York
City. The week after our meeting closed
they celebrated the 145th anniversary of the
dedication of the building in which the con
vention was held.
It was an inspiration to
stand in the pulpit where the gospel was

A card from California notifies us that
Rev. U. E. Ramsey died October 30. Many
of the readers of The Herald knew Bro.
Ramsey and have been blessed under his
ministry. He was a very unique and interr
esting character. For many years
cessfully preached full salvation and always
a
exemplified the doctrines he preached
beautiful and consistent life. The' Ijord
greatly honored his ministry. A large num
ber of souls were led to Christ and into the
experience of entire sanctification through
his labors. We have never known a man who
impressed us as being more deeply sincere
and genuinely devoted to the Lord. May the
divine blessing abide iwith his family.

he^siic1^

A PREACHER'S HOME.

things are more pleasing to a preach
er of the gospel than to see the happiness
and prosperity of a brother preacher's fami
preached by Captain Webb, Bishop Asbury, ly. While at the Holiness Convention re
Joseph Pilmoor and a great host of faithful cently held in Indianapolis, Ind., it was my
men who are now with the Lord.
privilege to take dinner in the happy home
Rev. Joseph Pilmoor was, the first pastor of Rev. C. W. Ruth.
Bro. Ruth has been
of this church.
Bishop Asbury spent his greatly blessed of the Lord in the gift of a
first night in America at this church, and strong, intelligent, devout wife,
who has
preached his first sermon on this continent trained up his children in the fear of the
from its pulpit. The first annual conference Lord. All five of them are
graciously saved
of Methodism

was

held in this church.

Af

Few

and

are

in every way,

an

honor to their par

Brandywine, during the ents. The eldest son, a fine young business
Revolutionary war, this building was used man, has an excellent position and is the
Later on, it was used as a man of the house
for a hospital.
during his father's ab
riding school for cavalry. It was taken for sence. Miss. Naomi, the eldest iiaughter,.*the.,
military purposes and entirely closed against joy of her parent's hearts, is at home on
At the close of the Revolu
its members.
furlough after five years of successful mis
tionary'war the scattered flock of about forty sion work in Java. Her heart is longing for
or fifty members Was gathered up and reor
the students and converts who are under her
ganized and Freeborn Garretson was ap care in that far away land, during these
in
charge.
pointed preacher
troublesome times. The three smaller chil
The history of this old church, with a dren are
bright and happy in their school
sketch of its 132 pastors, with the great re work and full of promise for useful lives. It
vivals that have been held within its walls, was a
joy to be in the home for a short time
and the multitudes of people who have been and my heart went out in prayer for this
in
most
make
a
would
saved at its altars,
earnest man who sacrifices the joys of such
teresting volume. We are thankful to the a home and devotes his life to a zealous
to
be
an
oldus
Lord that He has permitted
evangelism, seeking for the lost and bring
time Methodist preacher proclaiming the
ing happiness to many hundreds of homes
old-time Methodist doctrines, and that it has and many thousands of hearts. May the
been our privilege to preach to great congre Lord bless Bro. Ruth and his happy family.
gations in old John Street, New York, and
old St. George, in Philadelphia. We do not
(Continued from page 5).
know of any place on this continent where a
Those who have talked so loudly about the
man will find a more refined and cultured
of the age have to speak
audience to preach to than in this great city marvelous progress
for if ever there
of "Brotherly Love," with its million and a somewhat softly just now,
was a collapse of civilization we are in the
half population.
of one in this colossal and ghastly
Every day as we went up to the church, presence
war, with graves that are measured by miles,
we walked by the grave of Benjamin Frank
and with a slaughter of manhood that runs
lin; often groups of people were standing,
into the hundreds of thousjands. According
the
at
fence
the
iron
great
looking through
to modern conception of the times of the
stone slab which covers the remains of the
Gentiles, as one has somewhat sarcastically
foremost philosopher and patriot.
said, the man-image should have been con
ter the battle

of

'

(Continued

from page 1.)

ment that we have, or will lose interest in
this great subject, or cease to bring it before
For the immediate present, however,
them.
there will not be a further discussion of this
subject. When the literature spoken of has
announcements of the fact'
been

prepared,

will be made.
THE PHILADELPHIA HOLINESS CON

VENTION.
From the 6th to 15th of November, it was
the privilege of the editor of this paper to
preach for tl^e people of old St. George Meth
odist Church, at the 20th anniversary of the
We
Philadelphia Holiness Association.
twice each day during the conven

preached

�

tion, with perhaps one exception, and a number of other brethren preached to the great
edification of the people.
Bro. Ridout, of The Christian Witness,
and
was platform manager of the meeting
preached twice to the delight of his many
The people came in large num
friends.
the sur
bers, both within the city and from
A great many friends
rounding country.
from New Jersey attended the meetings.
One will travel a long time to find a finer
than are to be
company of the Lord's people
met at this convention. There is a good
work on holiness lines in the Quaker City. GONE TO HIS REWARD.
We have just received a telegram an
They have a holiness meeting every Friday
in
a spacious nouncing the death of Rev. A. A. Niles, who
Room
Book
Methodist
at the
on the morning of December 3,
up-stairs chapel where the Philadelphia passed away
morn
Brother Niles was known to a large number
preachers have their regular Monday
they of the readers of The Pentecostal Herald.
ing meetings, and every Saturday night
the entire com He was one of the most faithful and earnest
have a holiness meeting for
workers in the holiness movement for many
munity at old St. George Church.
with us; many years, a man of rare natural gifts, of wide
was
graciously
Lord
The
a number
reading, of remarkable memory, a fluent and
people were at the altar and quite
it eloquent speaker, a pleasing personality, a
brethren
pronounced
The
were blessed.
several devout and earnest soul. He preached wfth
m
the most successful convention
of the blessing
to
press great enthusiasm the fullness
stirred
up
are quite
years, and they
of Christ and enjoyed an expe
the
of
gospel
the good work with great vigor.
teach
consecrated local rience of grace in harmony with his
Rev Frank H. Hoose, a
His; life was up to the standard of
was

ings.
the people,
preacher, much beloved by
com- his

Sed:presiaent of the meeting for the

profession. 'He was

beloved everywhere.-

,

structed on this wise. First a head of earth
mixed with particles of iron. Gradually the
clay gives way and becomes iron. "Then the
refining process is continued and iron is
changed to brass and brass to silver. Then
as we come to the great TVentieth Cen
tury we reach fine gold. That too, is a
dream, but it is a dream inspired by the
father of lies. Man apart from God must
ever go down.
He goes, down, ever down,
from gold to clay. His progress is de
scribed not by the word evolution but by

devolution.
Is there then

no hope?
Let us see what
the Stone, hewn out without hands, has to
say, for we will consider that in our next

sermon.

.
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BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

LOST OPPORTUNITY.
We have for our day's chat a statement
made by the prophet Jeremiah 8:20, "The
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we
are not saVed/'
.

,

The great suminer
campaign is now a
thing of -the past;, tens of thousands who
heard Itie.Word saSd to the Holy.Spirit, "Go
.

Thy way;'

when I^have

on to sin.
While the harvest time is
passmg you can get rid of sin and never
have to meet it again in this world or the
one to come.
Of course, you can't get to the
place in this world where the devil won't
bring up the past; your conversion may be
as
bright as the noonday sun and your
sanctification as glorious as that of Paul, but
that doesn't keep the devil from bringing
up the past and holding it before you, but
when he does, you must not forget that the
Bible said the devil was an "accuser of the
brethren." We read that he accuses them
day and night before the throne, so you see
that we never will get out from under the
awful assaults of the devil until we pass
through the gates into the Holy City; when
that glorious day shall come we will then
have seen sin and heard the accusations of
the devil for the last time.
We must settle the sin question before
the harvest time is past, for the harvest time
will be over when we pass through our state
of probation. We are now probationers and
the harvest time is going on ; the reapers are
gathering the golden grain. We read of
some whom the blessed old Book said would
"come rejoicing, bringing their sheaves with
them." What a day it will be for those
who passed through the harvest fields and
said no, to the call of the reapers, and yes,
to the call of the enemy; no, to the voice of
the Christ and yes, to the voice of the devil ;
no, to all that is good and yes, to all that is
bad. When life came to the door, the door
was shut in her face, but when death came,
the door was thrown wide open, and that
mysterious thing that we call death was re
ceived with outstretched arms.

-convenient
Oh beloved,
that day has passeji forever and the opportuhity is lost, still you are not saved. You
said no just one time too many ; you turned
the Holy Ghost away from the door of your
precious heart just one time too often, for
He is now gone and may never return. The
spiritual harvest is a thing of the past with
tens of thousands; the spiritual winter has
set in and the blizzards will howl, the storms
of life will be fearful as the darkness of a
sinful life settles down over your soul; the
black clouds will hover over your little dwell
ing place, and that little thing that was call
ed "sin," that the devil told you did not
amount to very much, will prove to be the
biggest thing in the universe.It is so big and will rise so high that it
will shut out the face of God. It will be so
big that you can't pass through the gate of
heaven with it; it is so heavy that it will
sink you down into the bottomless pit; it is
Oh, beloved, see what a fearful choice you
so long that you will never get to the other are making.
Just stop and read the text one
end of it. Sin is as everlasting as God, and more time and see how fearful it looks:
none but God can see to the other end of a "The harvest is past, the summer is ended,
life of sin.
Sin is one of the things that "and we are not saved."
Could words be
is e^e�ft�l-; i#-ji�v�r dies ; but no man has to- more fearful? The man who says no, to God,
a

more

season I will call for Thee."

�

9
and yes, to the devil, will say through all
if I had settled it with
"If I
God when I had the opportunity."
had" will be one of the saddest things that
wiU ever be spoken.
Many of you have heard of the railroad
conductor who failed to read his orders and
ditched his train and killed a number of passjengers; he lost his mind over the fearful
tragedy and had to be placed in the asylum.
I saw him and listened to him as he stood
there and called out his own train and then,
with a said wail, he would say, "If I had
read the orders." "If I had read the orders."
When I saw him he had been there for some
twelve years, calling out his train with that
awful sad wail, "If I had read the orders."
Just that one mistake caused his mind to
leave him. The doctor said he never would
be any better; his mind was as completely
ditched as his train. Never to my dying day
shall I forget that man's sad face as he called
out, "If I had read the orders."
Oh, beloved, don't make the greatest of all
mistakes, that is, to let the harvest time pass
and you find yourself out at, the other end
of life, with time gone, mercy gone, a re
jected Christ gone, a grieved" Spirit gone and
an insulted God gone.
While the sun shines,
the wind blows, and the birds sing, the
showers fall and the reapers call, you take
no heed to their pleading but pass through
the beautiful harvest field and find yourself
at the judgment bar of God a lost soul ; then
like the conductor, you will say, "If I had
read the orders."

eternity, "Oh,

Oh, beloved, the final day of separation
will come and we will see what is meant by
those fearful words: "The harvest is past,
the summer is ended, and we are not saved."
Today I offer the same prayer that Saint
Paul offered when he said, "I pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God."
And with the old prophet, "Turn ye, tui^n ye,
for why will ye die?"
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teachers

workers, who

iuid

Christian

readers and think
ers, and who were useful in the social
and spiritual life of th6 community, to
were'

Forty-first Volume

lay aside their boQk;s iind neglect the
Book of all

books,- the words

of

Holy

World's Greatest

Writ.

Mothers,
TESTIMONY.

sanctifying
keeping

�

to

Praise Him for His

me.

and

power,

soul.

my

world-wide' revival and I

praise God' for saving and

How I do

abiding

be to His

Glory

yet been known since the world
I hope to see one that will be so

in

peace

for

name

to live

hope

the greatest revival that has

see

there

thorough that

and

was.

deep

will be the

God
such rich provisions in grace.
The Herald
contributors and
bless

greatest awakening and arousing in all
Yours
hearts that was ever known.

every reader.

for the

In His name,

Mrs. Sue C. Harris.

comes

MISSISSIPPI.

BROOKHAVEN,
I have been preaching

LEXINGTON, TEXAS.
I want
to
add my testimony this
morning. How the Lord wonder
3anctified

and

saved

fully

me

three

don't

I

brighter to me. Oh,
how anybody could live

brighter

here

and

see

salvation.

without

earth

on

-He
pays to be ready when
I am glad I can say that 1 am
He
says, "It is
to
go when

blessed

and God has

rience that will

the world is

on

I closed

fine

I

a

seven

stand

years

,

in

me

praise God for

I

ways.

of this
years ago, and I am not tired
Each and every day this world
way.

gets

keeping of the faith until He
N. C. Whitney.
again.

many

did

at

when

Friends, it

they

calls.

Methodist Church believed in old-time

ready
enough;

is

There

up

a

and

sick

is

who

higher."
lady in our community

come

She lieeds

pray, for her.

I

and

hope

I

our

to

prayers
save her

God

will

want

all who

pray

from her sin.

saints

the

asks

read

this to pray for my dear husband.

hope God will get hold of him in

Mamie Lee Lefore.

way.

OCEAN PARK,
I

I

some

not

am

and haven't

CALIFORNIA.

writer

a

nor

aspired yet

particular higher

preacher,

a

anything in
calling in life

find

I

shouting.

around that

ago

in

our

traveling

my

people don't

our

believe

shouting, but if they will search out
they will find a cause for
it.
I believe
they are too cold to
shout. If you will take an engine and
let the fire die, it won't run, and I am
in

their hearts

is the

afraid that

with

trouble

our

professors of religion today; they have
the engine but the fire is out, and they
are no good.
May God bless all who
read this and help us to fire up. Pray
for

J. L. McNeely.

me.

for a,

CITY, KENTUCKY.

CAVE

little country school-

Mass., during the
young brother who had

is prepared as the morning; and He
shall come unto us as the rain unto

been converted in a revival in
Methodist Church held in the town
village. When I was converted I was

the earth." Hosea 6:3. This Sabbath
eve I sat down in my dear but lowly
home, for a few minutes' study of

Baptist,
but I can't confine myself altogether
to
the
Baptist ways and doings, i
feel and know that from a scriptural
standpoint that any one who believes

God's blessed Word with no- previous
thought whatever of His leading me
to write tJiis message, for every horn-

36

'blacksmithing.

years, ago in

a

converted

was

Athol,

in

house

I

of

preaching

a

recently

a

all

converted

in the Lord

born

over.

I

Jesus Christ and has been

again of'

water

merits of the

Spirit,

most

excellent

Herald. I love
paper, The Pentecostal
the paper and I admire the stand you
take for the old-time gospel; there is
nothing like it. "Ye must be born
A friend of mine in Los An

again."

geles takes'

your

paper and

reads it,

then sends it to me and I read them
one
some
them to
and then give
else. 'It is fearless in upholding the
old-time Methodism- and
truth and
sanctification, which things I believe
in with all my heart.

It does not pay

for any man to try to smooth up the
make them believe
way for sinners and
the oldthey can be saved except by
fashioned way� the way of the cross

through the shed blood
Jesus Christ. If I were,

of
a

our

Lord

preacher

I

would not dare to preach to -entertain
the people, hut would want to preach
of
the Bible way of salvation by death
world
Old Man and death of the

the
to
and all kinds of worldliness, rising
a name
walk in newness of life; having
written in the Lamb's Book of Life,
that big Book which is to be opened

be�n au
day by Him who has
man
to open it, to judge
all^lived
a
kind, as to wl^ether they have
in a
crood or a bad life, I believe
some

thorized

is full, both Sunday and all
the week, yet knowing one
take time

us

should

study a portion of God's
if we enjoy His presence

take

must

gives

through

to

Word, for
we

particularly

.

the

the

and

is my brother or sister.
I wish to write more
on

a

am

more

to

b

part of the time He

a

for meditation and

searching

scriptures daily. Life is very
Jargely a matter of choice. We are con
stantly trying to decide which of two
If
or more things is better for us.
the

believed it necessary to take a few
minutes each day regularly for selfimprovement, recreation and rest for
we

could, and would, find the
True, one cannot accomplish

the soul
time.

much in

we

a

day but in

a

year these few

moments will amount to several hours,
and will do the -hungry mind and the

hungry soul lasting good, not only for
Oftentimes we do
time but eternity.
take time to converse with God as
we should, and sometimes we go with
out conversing with our more spirit
ual friends, yet we might listen a short

ns

in

p

might lay up for them.
May any mother who reads this de
cide at once to take time to. be holy

ration, instruct on
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you

Pricei, $

boys; they

will

either grow
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train her children for God, and
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'

as

surroundings are in
they will seek an envir
onment more to their liking.
If
by systematic planning of our
work and diligent application, we are
careless

their

as

adequate,

or

'

able to afford

not

a

few minutes each

day for the refreshment and improvertjent of

shall

our own

we

minds and

I believe most of

below

souls,

how

be able' to train others?
are

us

and

privilege,^

our

living far
opportuni

letting the best things of life go
we
are
busy about much
serving; we are letting the cares and
responsibilities of 'life and the awful
ties

by, while

worldliness pour in upon us,
aijd grieve the. Spirit from us. Let us
a5k,,of,Iife some, time to cultivate our

tide of

to

"Then shalFwe knoW* if we folfow
on to know the Lord: His going forth

than

You need to be

is worth

publicaton

No other

being
acquainted with the
literature before your children; often
a careful supervision of what they read
needed,

did not do her part and wasn't willing
to make home neat and cheerful. Boys

meeting

Commentary

made.

are

Beafcreek,

fire.

years

what

and

est, most attractive place on earth, so
that her boy will never leave home
and go wandering because his mother

was

thirty

informed,

Bible expe
the test when
a

there in old-time power,
and several found their way to God, as

God

La.

need to be

you

you need to know what is occupying
the pu'blic thought, what reforms are

rriinds

ripe
our

souls

and

that

we

for heaven, and not

titne

of the

preparing
body.

for

might get

spend all of
the comforts

For eight years past I have had the

mostly of my invalid mother, and
for the past two years I've had the
care alone constantly, of her and all

care
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ly high grade seed, and will make heads if
eiven half a chance. We chanee ddr laiid each
year, thus avoidlnsf IJce and disease. We shlto
promptly, Bua:rahtee full count, �ale deliver^
and good strong plants.
Varieties: Early Jersey 'Wakefleld, Charles
ton Wakefield, Succession, Early Drumhead
and Flat Dutch.
Price: 600 for $1.00 post paid. By express^ not
prepaid, 500 for 75c; 1000 to 4000 at 11.25 peSiool
6000to9000at$1.00perl000jl0,000 to 15,000 tit DOC
perlOOO. Specialpricesonlargelbts.
onion plajits at $1.25 per
1000; Lettuce plants. Big Boston at $1.S0 per 1000^
StraTi berry plants, leadhig varieties at J2;5�
per 1000; also a choice line of fruit tee^a,
,

'

PIEDMONT PLANT CO.

Albany, 6a.,

and

Craenvllla,

1st. Write for our
illnatrated cxmsiisa

feed and water.

My moth
er is now almost blind and helpless
and too weak to wait on herself, even
and

hogs

to

if she could see; had
for several years.

face

deprived

cancer

of

may

which

srivea^ -fall

I

of all

3

i

Most

comfortable, serriceable and stylish hat
KnoekniMut Felt,
or
business.
flexible sweat band, with outside silk band, can
beroUed into sereral shapes and worn as iJtas*
trated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 64^ to 7^
for dress

in

JlS

^.^Vt

blttck, brown and graymlxtnc*, Jf
;asrepreseTited I wiUrefund�59c. and Yon Can Kfpp the
Hat.
Sent posti>aid $qc^

GEO. J. BITNGAT, 28 8. William St., New York

stay His hand between her and

the awful

-

description pf. -^nr
plants, and''�rait

the

Therefore

privileges of Sun
day school, prayer meeting, and al
most deprived of
attending church
services of any kind, though some
times
a neighbor will
stay in my
place until I can make a business trip,
or go to church.
I'm glad for health
and strength to perform these duties
devolving upon me. Pray for me and
mother in our loneliness.
Pray that
the end may be peaceful and that God
am

S. C.

Nancr Hall and
Forto--Ric�' -potato
plants ready ^Xpril

the housework, including chickens and
gar-den work, besides a cow, and horse

BEUS

suffering.
Hattie Arnold.

Memorial Bell*

a

BpedaUy.

not

time each day
spiritual who will
to

some

one

more

give us his best
thoughts, in the good books and pa
pers

that

are

in

our

home.

Often

when weary with the day's toil, petty

heavy burdens, I refresh my
soul with a few pages from some good
cares,

or

ELDORADO, ILLINOIS.
waiting for a long while to
something in print from Eldo-

After
see

Altars.
Book Racka,�tc. The finest furniture made.
Direct from dor lactolo: Co your church at.
'
wholesale prices. CataUSK fre'

DeHjaulin

A

Bros. & Co. Dept ea

Greenville, \\,

For You In

Bargain
Evergreens.

Fine

A splendid assortment af six beautiful
evergreens, freight prepaid, for $4.
Two
Indian Cedars, 2 to -3 ft. 2 Irish
Junipers,
2 to 3 ft., 2 CotoneaSters
toroadleaved, 3 to
i ft.
Carefully
packed, 'ball of dirt
around roots.
This low price Is for a
limited time only.
Order nw. "All the
stock I ordered irmt *on ts living and

inspiring book.
There is a wide, interesting, sorrow
ing werld. oi w^e^i we are a part, and
we ikmull KotJ-Bt M if we werft-e little

doing well.''-^T. A." Mtehfil), HewpittPt'
Wews, Va. Jwt �w e�.Mo&^ sa^ other

poTtioO-sfi to- otirsalYes. with ifQlSting
I
to do but tread our narrow" path.

Howard Nnrsery Co.. Box 204O, Stovall,
X. c.

and

FURNITURE
r^URCH
^^Chalrs, Pulpits. Pews.
Desks,

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

E^t InSa'^TlL^Fan^ ^fortaU

Copper and
'rich tones, volume and durabiiiy.
'

Guaranteed.

E. W. VANDDZEN CO:, I^P'' B>d�re Bell
'Eit>li. 18371 661, t Stemiat.

Fw%

CINCINIUTi^

rhat

Unpublished Book

wk*prp�8bly."J(^

te os todw (*�

of
t?�

Yours
tha
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rado, I thofight

some

else with

one

better education would write you.

spieaking of

our

have

we

ever

had, for

us some able workers,
Smith, and W. H. Huff,

had with

we

H.

Joseph
who

messengers of God.

were

Prof.

Yates could not be excelled for his
singing, for he seemed to bring one
closer to God with his sweet melo
I haven't forgotten

dies.

other good camp

of

our

meetings, that

are

some

converted.

was

The

reason

settled

I

making inroads

are;

movement

on

the holi

of the old Methodist

days, there

was

not even

an

altar

in the last few years I failed to keep
in touch with it and therefore have

opportunity was passed over for an
old-fashjoned revival, where men, wo

it much

reading

now

receive

a

lately. How

copy

once

I presume that'
to my

address,

born into the

shine

and

some

comfort to

brings

the way

of

to

return

sun-

and

me

Ky.

I

much

owe

gratitude

to

Walter Spinks, as it was his prayer
that led me to find my Savior.
This
year under the preaching of the same
Bro.

Kendall, and the influence of
Walter Spinks, at Mineral camp meet
ing, I paid the price and was glorious
Praise God for His
ly sanctified.
wonderful power to save from all sin.
May the Lord bless those who told
me

praise God for the wit

I

Spirit ever since the day
I'm
I first felt His pardoning love.
following Him to a higher, richer ex
of His

perience.
iGod has called

gospel
me

to lost

me

to

preach

people in sin.

that God may open a way for
will; also that I may go

do His

to

kingdom of

our

love.
Oh, for
Wesleyan- ways!
H. M. Hughes.

my

victory
found Christ,
over

them great
the lost world. When I

like the paper because it stands
the truth that it represents, and
speaks out the same; this will count
when nothing else will, for it is one

HOULKA, MISSISSIPPL
old-time revival has just

I

An

I found

left me; He is

a

friend that has

flooding

my soul

with joy that is unspeakable and full

O

rn

1

Stop Tobacco
antly, InexpensTely.

without harmful

3Siy:*"�

FKEE Booklet lells how.

Box 3504. J. B. Bradford, Asheville, N. C.

a

t^ing

represent and not to cry out,

to

another thing

and

represent

to

and

Il has been my aim since entering
ministry to give the very best to
,

those whom I stand before as a ItiesIf
senger of my Lord and Christ.
there

was

the

of

tory

time since the his
world and church, that
a

ever

should come out and declare for
God and right, it is now.
I feel this great responsibility more
and more, and fully believe that The
Herald i? a help to get men to see this.
I ask that you remember me and mine
men

in these parts of the moral vineyard.
C. Powell.
I am yours in Christ,

FLORA, LOUISIANA.
thankful

I feel

and to hear the

see

For about five years this world

birds.

world to me. I can
I knelt
never forget the night when
at the altar and the Lord spo'ke peace
Not very long
to my troubled soul.
afterward, I felt the need of a clean
has been

new

I read I

heart.

fess

a

forgive

our

us

1:3, "If

sins and

to

we

us

Then I

all unrighteousness was
found
sin; one day I read that no unright
the kingdom of
eousness could enter
for His
so I trusted the Lord

heaven,

there the
sanctifying power; then and
Lord called me to preach. I was only

eigJiteen

did my
years old but I
God

best, by the help of the Lord.

and given
me wonderfully
good old-time holiness re
battle
expect 'to press the

has blessed
me

some

vivals.
till

I

Jesus

comes,

fpr

I believe the

day

-He is getting ready
I have
to come back to earth again.
in pro
a good little Sunday school
Your brother, saved by the
gress.
bloed,
J. T. Parsons.

is

dawning

of

number. Eight joined the
Church and others will join
places. Some cards were

C.
at

M.

other

burned,

tobacco thrown away, and fam
erected.
Glory be to His

some

altars

ily

At

meeting in
conducted, by

prayer

a

schoolhouse

a

nearby
Brother

Flynn, just before services one even
ing, a large number of men and boys
present, while the ladies and
had their prayer services in the
church. At the close of this meeting
an altar
call, and
Bro. Flynn gave
there was ntit a sinner in the house

girls

the altar seeking the
If Jesus is lifted up He will
Lord.
draw all people to Him. Fray for us.
Yours, saved, sanctified and kept.
that

was

not at

J. M. Westmoreland.

now.

MANVBi,, TEXAS.
On rhe aceomU of failing health in

V�HAT IS THE CLUB?
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
the
is both a theory and a fact. The
is that a Piano Factory can afford

ory
to

THE PRESENT EUROPEAN WAR is the greatest tragedy in
human history. The great monarchies of Europe, as illustrated herewith
by the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict of destruction.

The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the

flags of their nations trailing in dust. If you would wish to know the
underlying causes which have led up to this conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting of past defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire, then embrace this opportunity to place in your home
the world-famed publication.

Ridpath's History i^e World

Dr. John Clark Ridpath is universally recognized as America's greatest
historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or period; Gibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for br.
Ridpath to write a History of the entire World from the earliest civilization down to tlie
It Is endorsed by Presidents of the United States, practically all university
present day.
and college presidents, and by a quarter of a million Americans wlio own and love it. No
other set of booics In America baa enjoyed such wonderful pojiularity. We are closing out
the remaining sets of the last edition, brand new, down to date, beautifully bound In half
morocco, at a great sacrifice in price.

Never

forever.

name

to

that

about

It was indeed a holiness
and the Lord blessed scores
people. Don't know the exact

E. Church.

meeting

con

cleanse

unrighteousness."

all

from

John

sins, he is faithful and just

our

-Church, his wife doing
the preaching.
They were assisted
by the pastor, Bro. Holladay and Bros.
Flynn and Westmoreland of the M.

were

another day
the
sweet songs of
to

"

of

most

arene

make it known.
the

been

held at Mt. Zion, C. M. Church near
Houlka," Miss., conducted by Rev. D.
H. MdGonagill and wife, of the Naz

sell

hundred pianos and player-

one

much lower price than it
would be willing to make on an or
instrument. The fact
one
der for ^inly
is that t-he Club has saved each of its
members forty per cent.
The theory of the Club is "Co-oper
ation." The fact is "Perfect Satisfac
tion." The theory is "A square deal
member." The fact is "Ev
to

pianos

at

a

every

member is delighted."
If you are interested in stcunng a
finest
Piano or Player-Piano of the
quality at the lowest possible Factory
Club s
price write for your copy of the terms.
catalogue, discount sheet and
Pen
Piano
Clubs.
Address Associated
tecostal Herald Dept.. Atlanta. Ga.
ery

LA'tE BIND, LOUISIAJNA.
A kcr "reading The Pentecoetal Her

on

Minnie Lee Sains.
.

home.
for

me

praising Him and shouting "glory!
hallelujah! till we all get home.'"
.Saved and sanctified through His pre
cious atoning blood.

Christ;

perfect

the old

the

Pray for

Christ and give

of

never

glorj'.

others. should have been instructed in

it very much.
one has sent it

anyway it

a holiness camp meeting con
ducted by Rev. J. B. Kendall, of Wil-

of

ness

should have been

children

and

men

every

enjoy reading

week and

give

converted last

ser

For several years I was a constant
of The. Herald, but somehow

I

was

I;was told that at neither meet
ing were penitents called to the altar
for p'rayer and instruction in the way

reader

ever

I

vice.

must let our

of the kingdom. The Methodists re
ceived 60 into the church and the
Baptists so. The preaching was good;
sinners were touched; what a splendid

/not been

11

I feel led to

ten years,

experience.

more,

-

LOUISIANA.

MELyiLLE,

ald for
my

list in Texas and Louisiana. I see and
hear some strange things here in this
Southwest country. The tongues peo

�

S. E. Polovina.

.

Northern

and

standard; then many Methodist and
Baptist preachers are doing away
with the old mourner's bench, adopt
ing the. "new way" of the hand relig
ion ^just joining the church and call
ing it a great revival.
I visited Vivian,
where two
La.,
preacher evangelist, one Methodist,
the other Baptist, had been brought
from Mississippi. While there two

print is to let peojjje know that I think, that the right
eous news should be spread first in
stead of so much worldly news. Our
Bible teaches us that we
lights shine before men.

from

Conference

year in

ness

for

writing this

am

west

came

York

here in. the Gulf Coast country. I
have been and am acting as evange

ple

passed and gone, that I got so much
good out of, especially the one that
Sister Bertie Crow was helping in
when I

r

1913,
New

In

I think

meeting,

camp

it was the best

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Again

Such A Book

Bargain

We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment
A coupon for your convenience is printed on the
only in direct letters.
Tear off tlic coupon, write
comer of this advertisement.
We do not publish oui
address plainly and mail.
special low price for the reason Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her sup
the
on
this
History, and to print our low
port from
royalty
price broadcast.would causelnjurytothe sale of future edltlo n s.

lower

your name and

Six Thousand Years of

History

RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of his
tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built;

down through the romantic troubled times o f Chaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's
wealth and luxury; of Greelt and Roman splendor; of
Mohammedan culture and refinement, of French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yes
terday. He covers every race, every nation,
every time and holds you spellbotmd by
its wonderful eloquence.

Ridpath's Graphic Style
RIDPATH'S enviable position
as an historian is due to his won*
derfuUy beautiful style, a
style

no

other

historian

has

He pictures the
ever equalled.
great historical events as
though they were happen
ing before your eyes; he

carries you with him to
the battles of old: to
meet Itings and queens
and warriors; to sit in the
Roman Senate; to march
against Saladln and his
d a r It-sklnned followers;
to sail the southern seas
with Drake; to circum
navigate the globe with
He combines
Magellan.
absorbing interest with
supreme reliability, and
of his
heroes
makes the
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires In such a
fascinating style that his
tory becomes as absorbiaglv interesting ns the
greatest of fiction.
see

USE THIS

COUPON
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
"Betrayest

The Herald's Introduction

Thou Me?"

there is in our
with this loath
had
some creature who
companied
with Jesus; who had heard His ser
mons in public and His explanations
in private; who had come under the
What

a

shrinking

minds from
To Th�

contact

Asbury College-

.

Sunday School

Lesson.

By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO

LESSON FOR DEC. 27, 1914.
Review.

Jesus the World's Savior and King.

even

We have been

(Gal, 6:14).
reverently pondering

is the tenderness and love which char
acterize them.

"She Hath Wrought a
Me."

Good Work

on

with which

intuition

could

How

women

was

going

reveal

she

to

en

are

death.
Him the
to

depth of her love and sympathy in the
approaching tragedy? Words are poor
vehicles' at the best. No ordinary ac
tion would adequately express the in
tensity of her devotion. It was an
hour for the extraordinary, and she,
poured upon Him the costly spike
nard. Jesus interpreted it as the anoint
ing for His burial, and He said to His
murmuring disciples. Let her alone;
she hath wrought a good work on Me.
What large interpretations He puts
service.

our

upon

Nothing

have

we

ever done for Him with a pure motive
will g6 unrecognized and unrewarded.
"Do This in Remembrance of Me."

second

The
our

lesson

emancipation

us

not

warning, that
familiarity with
safeguard against betray

unmindful of this solemn

Christ is

no

we

Him

hear

ever

disloyalty

to

reminds

us

may

"Betrayest

say

Caiaphas put Jesus on His
('Matt. 26:63, 64) to declare
�whether He was the Son of iGod, Jesus
said, "Not only am I the Son of God
the Judge of man.
but I am also

anything

seem

more

never

"Truth

crushed

,

earth

to

will

rise

anticipate the morning of His return.
We thank Him for the triumph of the
past, and we look forward hopefully
to a yet more glorious triumph in the
"Watch With Me."

Someone, has said that in the entire
Biblical record there is nothing to

picture of the Master
waiting while His disciples slept in the
the

Garden of Gethsemane. What a rev
elation of His patience is here! Know
His dis
ing the terrific strain to which
few
a
ciples would be exposed in

and

bitterly

He

disappointed in their failure
which
supply the sympathy for

He

take your rest!"

But how

was

434 West Main

Street,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
TELEPHONES 248

JOY BRINGING

4

SECURE

JJ^ ^

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl 18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.
�

THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN

�/HOLESALE

SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO.,

Less than wholesale because the Club

machine
sell to the dealer.
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
Plan
dealer's. Through the Club
you
secure all the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
This

same

Appropriate
Designs
.

Club's handsome models there
others of slightly higher prices
others of lower prices. All are
�

class,

guaranteed, *

Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks

are

Cards

and

high
running

easy

Electrotyping

RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB,
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.

Our work will be found best
Our prices are the lowest

Dear Sirs

Our service the

:

your Club Cata

logue, which will tell me how to save from
!20to?50 on a high-grade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself In the slightest by
asking for the catalogue.

we
courageous, because
and put
have not kept awake to pray
the
the armor, and going into
on
of testing unarmed, we become

Name

places

.

.

State..

quickest

Advertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
and

for estimates:"

JACOBS & COMPANY.

Town..

.K.F.D

we

offer 3 prs. soc

postpaid in U. S.

quality for only |i

Pure silk from calf
toe, with durable elastic lisle top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
loj^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
to

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,

What Every
One Needs

Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.

me

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents

Clinten, S. C.

Engravings

-

Kindly send

CLINTON, S. C

LET US MAKE YOUR

machines.
More of the'CIub Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which wiU be sent you Free.

to

,

FOR

shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one of the

disciples
ought to be

.

Teams
ESTABLISHED 1867

MEMBERS

Are we failing Him today?
craved.
Hostile influences are all around us,
in sympa
and alas! we often fail Him
Like
thy, watchfulness, and loyalty.
we
we are cowards when
the

the..enemyan easy prey to

Bonds

Just Send 25c For These

�

future.

now

Judicial and Official'

CLUB

buys direct from the factory at quantity
prices, but sells to its members foi
actually less than the wholesaler can

on

Plate Glass

Automobile

Tickle the Kiddies

ONLY $22.70

drinking' of

said, "Sleep

Elevator, Burglary

The eternal years of God are hers;
But error, wounded, writhes in pain.

the cup, "until
We thus proclaim His
He come."
death, as well as remember it, and we

He

Accident

again.

Kingdom of. God." We obey our
Lord's command, eating the broken

hours

Health

Marine, Tornado
Steam Roller

The

righteousness has often
seemed to be well-nigh extinguished
by the enemies of the truth, but it was
only a seeming defeat.

Fire

Employers' Liability\
Public Liability
Contract, Fidelity

But

of

cause

'

surpass

Insurance

unlikely in that

of absolute loneliness?
judge before the time.

moment

JNO. J. McHENRY

JAS. B. SMITH

Barbee & Castleman

Hereafter you will see the Son of Man
sitting at the right hand of power and
coming in the clouds of heaven." Did

the

Feast has blossomed iijto the Lord's
Supper, and we should partake of the
bread and wine, not in sadness but in
gladness. Presently, even this sacred
into
feast will blossom
something
higher, for Jesus said: "I will no more
drink of the fruit of the, vine, until
that day when I drink it new in the

bread and

JNO. B. CASTLEMAN

oath

of

thraldom of Satan. We are
The Passover
with precious blood.

-

Thou Me?"
"Hereafter Ye Shall See Me."

cruel
redeemed

from

of study.

Wilmore, Kentucky.

carelessness a'nd' self-confidence. We
in the midst of Christ's enemies

are

tempted

course

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.

ing Him; and let the naked horror of
this man's sin warn us against all

and when

faculty.

Send for catalog and write for particulars to

closest

the

superior

a

THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

be

When

Mary had .discovered, so the first
lesson teaches us, by that wonderful

dowed, that Jesus

Let

excellent

an

SECOND,

Garden,
His enemies by a

Lord Jesus Christ, through which the
world hath been crucified unto me, and

the last stages of our Lord's earthly
ministry during the quarter, and the
noteworthy feature of the earlier ones

FIRST,

mob of rufifians to the

a

identifying Jesus to
greeting and a kiss!

I unto the world."

"

had been, put into a position of trust
Apostles, and who now
among the

Cor. 5:14-21.
Golden Text.
"But far be it from
me to glory, save in the Cross of our
2

Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.

spell of that wonderful life for the
�whole period of His ministry; who

leads

Decemberl6j9H

Wednesday.

CLINTON,

S. C.

is telephone service !� the office or
residence and It shonld be s Cnmberland telephone.
Ton have the best local service
well

as

as

lion^ Distance connections

te all ontslde points. Rates
reason
able, service onexcelled.
For any

information

call

Contract

ment ef tlie

Depart

Cnmberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
(Incorporated)

Wednesday, December 16. 1914.

is of small importance conapared with
that "hereafter." When days are dark,
are

few let

us

cheer

our

thoughts of the "hereaf
surely as He came once to
bear away our sins, so surely will He
come again without sin unto salvation,
ter," for

as

all who look for Him.
"Deniest Thou.Me?"

to

iPoor Peter!

confident he

How boastful and self-

was.

all shall

Although

offended, yet will not I (Mark
29). Ah, Peter that place by the
be

in the midst of Christ's foes is

a

ping

season

was

at

the

supplies on hand at the outbreak
of the war were said to be suflScient
for this purpose.
There is therefore
no reason why farmers should not se-

for Potash from Germany
but since then the
shipments have been made only in
limited quantities. The prospect, how
ever, is 'that they will increase as time
Potash is not contrabrand
goes on.
of war and none of the nations at warobject to its movement in neutral
ships. There is, however, great difificulty in securing railway and river
equipment to move it from the mines
and storehouses to the coast.
The mines are in good condition
and enough workmen not subject to
military service' are available to keep
them in operation.
The interruption of traffic has not
made American soils or crops any
less hungry for Potash.
Most of the leading fertilizer man
ufacturers have agreed to utilize their
present supplies of Potash in the effort
to supply fertilizprs with at least 2 or
3 per cent, of Potash next spring and

And dies amid her worshippers."
Never let us forget the "hereafter"
of which Jesus speaks. The present

and friends
selves with
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fire

dan

place! It may seem a little
to get warmth now and again at
the world's fire, but it has often ended
gerous

thing

in Peter's case, in a swift descent
To accompany his
into the depths.
denials with profanity was to fathom a
degradation Peter in his moments of

its

height,

cure

40 lb.

are stainless fast dye,
cotton yarn, nice
full
seamless double heel and
weight,
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic
ribbed
full
standard
top,
lengths, come in any cclor wanted,
�ne dozen to box, solid sizes g to ii.

good, clean, selected

Indianapolis, Ind.

BEDS

FEATHER

�

�

cent.

prices.
Sterling Hose

.

MEIGS PUBLISHING CO.

per

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Bis purchase from the nulls on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables at to
offer them while they last at stutlins

Unique, practical, simple, complete. The
record that will help any Sunday schood
to a higher degree of efficiency. Price 75c
post paid. iMoney refunded if not satis
factory. Mention this paper and we will
include free a copy of our 10c class book.
.

goods, al

lo

H. A. Huston.

RECORD

^'ECRETARY'S

Potash in their

some

though the usual S to
might not be obtained.

$7.00.

New, clean, odorless, sanitary and dustless
feathers. Best Ticking, 6 pound pUlows $1.00
Write lor
per pair. Satisfaction guaiant ea.
FRBB catalog and our wonderful SPECIAL
OFFEE. AQKNTS WANTED.

Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
$1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delig'hted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 2Sc
Order today.
a pair in many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clint�n, S. C.
for

SOUTHERN FEATHER & PULOW CO.. Dept. 1234.
Greensboro, N. C.

as

self-confidence

going

you

to

never

the

dreamed of.
wrong

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Are

place for

warmth? Have you forsaken the true
fire for the false? Be warned in time,
lest with scalding tears, like Peter's,

Nothing

you reproach yourself for your folly.
"What Shall I Do With Jesus?"
When the story of Pilate is studied
we .see

how

perilous

it is to have

more

appreciated than

be saved, practice it
ably low prices.

con

victions without the courage to carry
them into execution. To trim and
It's

supreme
He chose the way of ap
parent-expedience instead of the way

"by agents at $V).00.
Our special net price is

are

THESE
Eeu'ben,'

coronation day?

BIBLE
Clear, black,
bold face min

making
able

a

Zeb'u-lun,

ever

3|x5ixf

weight 11

of

an

inch

thick;

Morocco binding,

oz.,

overlapping edges. Clean reada
gold
edges.
ruby type,
Stamped in gold on side and back.
ble

flat

Patent open

will

never

back.

C

postpaid

_

�

special price

Our

that

binding

break in the

Regular price $1.20.

offered in a Bible.

style of Bible, Oxford
India Paper, weight only 6 oz.
Same

net

$1.15

price

Bible.

Bible

will

Over thirty useful articles for ChrlstContains:
Greeting
Xmas
Year
4 Colored New

Our

Bound

wear

better than
Neat

and

ordinary

convenient

Agents sell at $3.50

special price

\

you

a

wantsoftbeStudent,
the
Teacher, and

splendid quality flexible
Guar

Searchers afterlTruth
Selfeverywhere.
beautiful
idexing,
minion bold face
This edition
type.
also contains a very
full Concordance of
aver 40.000 Refer

Specimen of Type

postpe^d

Index 35c extra.

If

family Bible. Contains

ence*,

6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.

teachers'

Name In

gold

25c extra.

many

a

Best

$L25

Package Xma.<a goods.
QUgraved greeting cards.

the place of

agents' price $3.50.
$9 00
�p*i.vU
Our sale price, postpaid
Your name in gold 25c. In holly box.

size, 6ix7lxl.

Gummed seals.
Fine Art Calendar for 1915.
String tags.
Gummed Stars.
Assorted

BIBLE
This Bible has
in
been prepared
the full conviction
that it will meet the

paper,

leather.

Cards.

Small pica type. It takes

size

helps. Concor

mM,

size Bible.

anteed not to break in back. Regular

lng,references.
Full

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS'

OLD FOLKS' BIBLE

moroccotol. stamped in gold.

in

quality of thin

dance.

Herald.

Size

Specimen of Type

Bound in

read

type

In Moroocotol, looks as good and

Pentecostal

and

family record, beautifully printed.

type thus

ion

Mammoth Xmas Package 10c!!

The

and

SMALL POCKET BIBLE

"Ig'ra-el;

Largest type used in convenient

self-pronounc-

mention

of

9 But the voice answered me
again from heaven. What God hathi
cleansed, that call not thou com-

BLACK FACE TYPE TEACHERS'

mquiries

PoMUvfely the greatest bargain ever of^
fered. Your money iback If you want it
and you can keep the package besides.
iThere's our guarantee. Now send your
10c along and yon will receive this iblg
.package by return mall. Wm. Flnke &
Co., 1319 42nd St. Bttdg., New York. Please

sons

mon.

we

1 Xmas stocking tag.
1 SinKraved greeting booklet and
otihei? things, all for lOo (coin).

the

Packed in holly box, greatest value

This India Paper Bible Compared
with one of ordinary paper, con
taining the same nnmber o�
pages and same size t^e.

believe that a statement
of the Potash situation may be of in
terest to your readers.
At the outbreak of the war the ship-

1
2

Same style of Bible as above
without reference or ' concordance Oxford edition price $1.65

EXTRA SPECIAL

THE POTASH SUPPLY.
To the Editor of Pentecostal Herald:

6
I
6
6

postpaid.

tfJC fjfj

Same style contents and quality as above. Ideal Bible
with the blackface minion type, sixe 5 J x 7i, weight 20 oz.
regular agents' price $7.00 or $8.00.
djo I CJ post�pv�. � xJ paid.
Our special price

small

numerous

oz.

In holly box.

Slm'e-on, Le'vi,

Ju'dah, ts'sa-char.

candidate for more. They are
Mrs. M. R. Pake.
blessed.

the

71.

remark

-Specimen of Type-

so

Judging by

silk sewed; opens flat

It Sells

at

Beautiful quality white opaque
India paper. Slze4ix6ixJ of an
inch thick; vfelght 12 oz. Splen
did Morocco binding, overlapp
ing edges, silk headbands and
marker, stamped In gold. Just
the Bible for young people and
ministers to carry in pocket. It
contains references and maps
only, minion type.
fljl* � 'Jti
�
Sale price postpaid
With Index at 35c. extra. Your
name in gold, 25o. extra. In holly
box.
Same style of Bible as above
with the concordance.$2.25

Bagster, guaranteed not to break in the back.

It will have your name In gold for 25c, patent thumb index
35c extra.

the "leaves of the tree of
life for the healing of the nations." 1
have sent them out far and near and

received,

an

INDIA PAPER POCKET BIBLE

INDIA PAPER BIBLE

(URGE TYPE)

Paper.

came

a

offering a few thousand copies

It is only 15-16 of an Inch thick. 5ix84, weight 22

is to learn of the wonderful extent of
From Ohio,
The Herald's influence.
Michigan and farther East, to San
Francisco and Los Angeles on the

am

are

It has references, maps and concordance.

OSPREY, FLORIDA.
My appeal through The Herald for
brought, not yet,
my afflicted eyes
complete healing, but oh, such good,
uplifting letters that I rejoice to be
blind just to have them read to me.
One of the best thiogs about the case

being

a

We

holy.

It has thinest, whitest, toughest and most opaque India

ed bis
8arThl3? "TxiTtSfic? by suicide.
We have .all to answer the question
We
Pilate addressed to the crowd.
must either consent to Christ's cruci
fixion or crowning which ^s it to bei'

West,

be

It Is leather lined to edge;

of heroic obedience. What he sought
to gain he lost, for he was soon af
terwards deposed from power and end

a

and child should have

man, woman

It has Persian Morocco binding, flexible, overlapping
edges, lasts a life time.

regarded with such

not make this

Every

It has beautiful large clear long primer type, self-pro
nouncing.

contempt.

Why

to

IDEAL

hedge; to sit on the fence; to belong
to' the Facing-both-ways family expos
es inen to contempt, and that is why
Pilate is

Bible.

a

attretctive Morocco bound copy of the "Book of Books." It is spiritual and mental food,
it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be appreciated.
Read the Bible to be wise, believe it to

ILLUSTRATED RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
Large clear Burgeois type, self pronouncing, words of Ch. ist
Fine white thin Eible paper. The best line of
printed in red.
teacher's helps published, including the Concordance, Family
record. Most complete Bible in the world, containing all the de
sirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, red under gold edges, stamped on
Size 5ix8ixll.
Sola by Agent*
side and bacl^ in gold letters.
for $5.50. Our special bargain
Ofi
�|�*i.v/v�
price postpaid
Paleni thumb Index, S5oexlra. Your name in gold 2.">c extra.
Same style of Bible without red letter feature
$1.50
�

-

4.000

9ue�-

tions and antwera
on the Bible, and 32
of thelatett Photo
graphic Scenes in
the
Holy Land.

Eight

Superb

Colored Map*.
Bound
in

splendid qual
ity of Morocco
binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold
on side and back, linen lined and
edge very durable.
Regular
Your name in gold 25c extra.
Small and convenient In size,
bxlxi. Postage 10c extra.

do not find listed above just what yon want, write us stating the age of the person you want to give the gift to and how much you will
We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor,
pay for same, and we will send you other suggestions.
Siuiday School Teacher and Sunday School Snperintendent

Write for description and Prices. At the prices above merchants and agents shonld buy
Bibles, Testaments, Religious Books, Mottoes.

BIBLE DEPARTMENT

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

a

quantity

COMPANY, Sicit'

LARGEST WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BIBLE DEALERS IN THE SOUTH.

and sen

again
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and Girls

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear Boys and GMs: I am giving you
letter from a little boy whose misfortune
it is to be a leper. Just imagine how you
would feel if your ^physician should come
to see you and tell you that you bad the
worst of all
diseases, leprosy? I want
you to read this story albout Archie and
If you can find a pretty postcard send it

a

him for Christmas. .He is a real boy,
whose story was sent to ns from our mis
sionary bureau at Nashville, Tenn.
to

IF YiOU WBKB AltOHIB.
To Every Boy.
Archie was an average American

boy.
went 'to school, enjoyed tops, kites,
ma-rtbles, balls and other things that other
iboys like. In vacation days he worked
when he ooiild find "a jolb" to help his
He

WTaen he was In th*
mother.
second year of high school he got sick.
Several physicians having failed to find
out just what was the matter with him,
an interested friend one day took him to
widowed

celebrated physician. This physician
made the startling discovery that Archie
had leprosy, the most loathsome, the most
malignant, the most hopeless of all dis
see a

eases.

The laws of the State in which he lived
were very rigid regarding -leprosy and so,
iwithout a goodbye to his devoted mother
and to his friends, Archie was rushed ofl:
to a l-onely place called "Leprosarium,"
.provided by the State for such cases.
(Here he wiE have to live the rest of his
life, shut out from family and friends and
the ib'lg throbbing world in which- he is so
much interested. It was doubtless very
lonely indeed for Archie, especially at

flrst, and he watched the big ships sail by
and longed to hiave somebody to talk to.

�

A few months ajfter Archie was sent to
this desolate place a friend from "The
Mission to Lepers" went to see him. After
they had talked a while the little fellow
said, "The hardest of ail is not to be able
I guess
to write- to the iboys back home.
their mothers wouldn't want, them to Ibe
getting letters from lepers. But I wish I
could tell them albout my wirelless sta
-

tion."

surprise of the visitor When
he discovered that Archie, during his sol
itary confinement, had constructed a first
rate wireless telegraph station. Of course

�Imagine

the

when the visitor went home he saw to it
tlhat Archie had what he needed to make
the station more oomplete; and. so well did
his station work that he was one of the
first wireless operators in the world to
pick up news of the great Titanic dlsraster.
The wireless
ojpei'aitors on the passing
have Ibecome greatly interested in

ships

Archie and alm-ays signal to him

as

they

pass.
The other day tihe friend Went to 'see
him
eagerly
found
He
Archie again.
waltchlng for the base ball .score, war news
world
or any other news from the outside
in
that he could catch through his little
tihere
if
asked
strument. When the visitor
"No,
was anything he needed, Archie said,
he hesi
I have everything I need." And
and then
tated and .stammered a little,
much trouble for
too
be
it
"Would
added,
send me an occasional copy of one
you to
of the
that

his

big magazines?"

It

seems

a

pity

makes
the new law about amateurs
at
wlrel^s station inefEeotlve just

present.

hears
Now il every boy In America who
card
this story will send Archie a post
would
with a cheering message, Christmas
but lone
for
this
bright
indeed
be happy
ly boy In his solitary prison.
ilf you were Archie wouldn't you just
and
Jove to have bright beautiful pictures
other boys
cheery little messages from
a
Send
post
out In the great big world?

Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter to The Herald.

sSool

se^n

months' school.

^"^rwerA?r
Hello Cousins:

Bt.

0

l.

Ida Holloway.

How are you all?

I

All Electric Lighted
Other Famous Southern Resorts

Aiken

am

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I was ten years old
May 11. I have dark eyes and golden
brown hair and
lair
.My
complexion.
teac|ier's name is Miss Pearl Sams. My,
pet-sr are a puppy- and a tolg yellow cat...
1
I have three brotl ecs and no sisters.
would like to have cards and letters from
I will stop for this
some of the cousins.
time, hoping my letter will escape the
Velma Sallee.
wastebaskiet!
�

iStar, Oregon.

CUT THIS OUT.

And save it until you have written
for. your copy of the catalogue of The
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club. It
der

explain how by placing your or
for a Piano
or
Player-Piano

through the Club of one hundred
members you get a Factory discount
of

forty

per

cent.,

secure

convenient

terms, and are absolutely assured of
perfect satisfaction. Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all

prepaid, and as you try
instrument for thirty days in your

freights
the

are

accepting it there is
Ev
no possibility of dissatisfact' in.
erybody is delighted with th" big sav
and
convenient
erms
ing in price, the
the superior quality and strong protec
own

Savannah
Summerville

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares Stopover and other special features.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
to
Sunday
.go
school and church every Sunday morning.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I
live in Penlel.
I am
It Is a small town.
an
I have
orphan child 13, years old.
brown hair.
I enjoy reading the Chil
dren's Page.
Isabelle Keith.
Texas.
Penlel,

will

Charleston
Columbia

Augusta

Peniefl, Texas.

car

For information as to schedules, fares and
service communicate with your local agent,

thf irtstruments.
tive guarantees of
You are cordially invited to jc'i. Ad
dress Associated Piano Clubs, Pente
costal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Don1 Wear

a
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The Shannon Books f
TITLES AND PRICES
PerfectlHuitiAtfd
men over 15, cloth
75c.
Perfect Womanliood
For women over 15,
cloth 75c.
Perfect Boyhood
Just what hoys 6 to 15
ought to know and no
more, cloth 40c.
Perfect GirDiooil
For girls same age,
cloth 40c.
How to Tell the Story of
Life
For parents and teach
ers, cloth 40c.
Guide to Sex Instmction
Above five in one, cloth
-

Solve Gift Problems

-

For

J1.2S.
Heredity Explained
For everybody, cloth

Divine functions of sex, and lead to purity of
as surely as false conceptions
disappointment, sorrow and too often dis

thought and action,
grace.

*

�

�

C. I. BROOKS, 1875A State St.,

Mtrshaa MiofaittD.

�

PBOF. SHANNON
The great and vital scientific troths of life
here taught in simple and entertaining lang-uage, imparting^iugt sueli
knowledgeln each volume as age and sex require, together wltii: 'warnings
ofthepitfails -whichlie hiddeninthe pathway of the young.
Ai^agimple
Guide tor parents to the proper instruction of children, at ages�| ggeates t
danger. Free from confusing: medical and technical terms, Syimrsrthetic,
warm-hearted counsel for young menand yoimg women, boys
JiMd girls,
lathers and mothers, and all who would have a proper and iiueUMEent coAception of God'&laws on sex and heredity.
are

-

Opinions From High Sources

"Couched In choice, chaste langnage; should lead all who read them to a
understanding of themselves, and consequenUy to a greater usefulInternational Sunday

nessinlife."�-]tfarion Lawrence, General Secretary

School Association.
"Best of their kind in all the world."� Geo. V.
taiy American Civic Reform Union.

7Sc;

'verytlmeiyaiidvery great

Saloon League.

a wide distribution, in which case Ian* svre great good
wonldbeaccompllshed."� (Dr.) Geo. W.Bailey, Ei-Presidjnt World's Sun
day School AssociaUon.

A Wonderful Christmas Offer
parts of the olvilfzed
flvpr Two Mlllinn ""''BrS
RoaHiire ^

oJ ''!?>�J"'""

price

offour,!fv6psti.

amountijig tc $1.00 ormore.^--

world there live
,,-opie who have been helped in their moral,
jening by the hundreds ot thousands.

are

tlirAs(niri&:vainmesot
'^iV � ""'^'"^^'"^^"'l
titles, ai Isame
for
price,

Reiehel, Legislative Secre-

books. "�Howard H. Russell, Founder Anti-

"Should have

physical and spWtual lives by ShannSnS B�ok�, which
with each order,

Sandsy School

lead to

any

one

title

fortheprfce o/tMo.orsic

assorted

Shannon's latest booklet, "IHE SALeoS SHOWR rp," free

Order Now For Christmas.

Every Sunday School teacher of the United States should present
eachmemberothisorherclass with a suitaftle,Shannon.Book.
It serves a double purpose.
A'llparents
should safeguapl their sons and daught rs bv presenting them with a suitable Shannon Book
during this
special Christmas offer. Retiunable if not satisfactory. Mail your order TODAY.
/
"
THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO., 108 Union St., Marietta, Olno.

�THE LAMP YOU HAVE BEEN WAfriNG FOR.
Meet* Every Need of Thoaa Who Read.

NULITE FAVORITE TABLE LAMP.

Brook's Appliance
is a new scientific dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together and

ably and never slips,
always light and cool
and conforms to every
movement of the body
without chafing oi
hurting. I make it to your measure and send it
to you on a strict guarantee of satlstactloa oi
refunded
and
I
money
have pnt my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy It. Re
member, I make it to vour order send It
to
wear
doesn't
it� and If it
you�you
satisfy you, you send it back to me and I will
refund your money. The banks or nny responsi
ble citizen in Marshall will tell you that is the
way I do busniess� always absolutely on the
square and I have soM to thousandB of people
this way for the past 80 years. Bemember I use
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes. I juat
give you a Btralght buslnesi deal at a reason

used by State

better

Single Standard .Engenics
For everybody, eloth
75c*
The Saloon Shown Up
Paper 15c.
Spooning, paper ISc.

dbd

Associations, International Sunday School Associ
ation, World's Purity Federation, and leaders of
religious and moral thought and action.
The Shannon Books give a true knowledge of the

Truss!

binds themasyou
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort

through sleeping
or

B. H. TODD. District Passenger A^ent
Starks Building. Louisville, Ky.

home before

able piles.

This

STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE

.Myrtle Swanner.

soon.

little
band?

Hoping

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

High-class, steel equipped train; through Drawing-room
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.

33 years old and haw dark hair and (blue
I am in the sixth grade at school.
eyes.
If I see this in .print il Will write again.
I hope to get a card from the cousins

a

.

Premier Carrier of the South

This io my first
We take It and I

enjoy reading the Children's Page.

^
Randolph girl join your happy
to write to the
This is my first attempt
have been a reader
dear old Herald, but
lor it
subscribed
Papa
time.
for some
dear old grand
about one month ago. My
me to read it toeencourage
would
mother
life Nov. 22, 1913,
fore she departed this
a 1�^" of The
and ever since I have .been
have
I am sixteen years old,
Herald
fair complexand
brown
eyes
light hair,
schoo
at
grade
on ; am in the eighth
first music school,
Have just closed my
Our literary
fine.
and I lite to teach
We have a
will "begin October 1.
to see this

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

'ehem first mentioned In the Bible?
To
the one writing me the nicest and most
Interesting letter or post card, 1 willl send
With best wishes to Aunt
my photo.
Bettie and cousins, .1 am. Yours sincerely,
Okla.
Carl M. West.
Atwood,

Bedford, Mass.
WiU you let

Via

Oklahoma is my native
Hughes County.
state.
Corn, cotton, kaflBr, potatoes and
melons are the principal farm products.
The land is rich bottom and sandy loam.
My height is 5 feet, 9 inches, weight 146,
age, 17, dark ibrown hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion.
Who has my birthday.
I completed
common
school
May 24?
grades in April of 1912, and studied high
school grades part of
Miss
one
term.
Hazel Brown, Zimrl reigned albout seven
1 Kings 16:15-19.
days.
Where Is Beth-

Post-Card
card and join in tihe "Christmas
Shower" lor Archie. His address is,
Archie Thomas,
New
Penikese Hospital, Penikese Island,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

FLORIDA

is my .second letter to The Herald.
I
wonder why more of the Oklahoma iboys
and girls don't write, especially the odder
ones.
I live in Southern Oklahoma,
in

Save your Eyes and your Money and make
cheerful and pleasant by using

your Iiome

this beautiful Nulite Portable Lamp.
Better ligtit tiian eas or electricity. Cheap
No wires or tubes to both
er tiian kerosene.
er, no chimnies to clean, no wicks to trim,

Decorated
China Shade
4 Color*

Automatically
Cleaned
Cannot

Oos

smoke, no smell, no dirt. Guaranteed
safe, will bum in any position, can be turned
upside dovm or rolled on the floor without
effecting tlie light. Burns ordinary stove or
motor gasoline 60 hours on one gallon.
It is equipped with our famous patented
automatic cleaning device which makes it

no

impossible for the lamp to clog or cause
trouble in operating. Sold by all the best
hardware dealers.

Ask your local dealer for
a demonstration or write direct and send us
his name; will send
t -�.rticulars. Accept
no

substitute.

Insist

oa

.

e

Nulite.

Manufactured t.T-In*lvely by
Natiomil Stamping & Electric Works
CHICAGO, m.. Dept. 10.

Wednesday, Decanber 16, 1914.
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I �want to kis*. 7ou
say,
papa," "I want
to kiss yon
mama,":^it those sweet ling
wUl never ibc
pT0m�^ to oars fligaln but
we know w.bere to
our precious Jessie.
0\it hearts are at
once

t^�sbreaking point;

happy home knows

Rev. W. C. Moorman, Barine. Kan., De
cember 29-Jannary 17.
Rev. W. E. Dnalap.

Bridgeport, Okla.,

Decemibef 14-Jannary 1.
Rev. Fred Canary, Wales, Mich.. Decem

our

ber 3-20.
Rev. F. E. Miller,
cemiber 12-Januarsy 4.

sadhess that It
never knew before.
Jessie was the baby
of four sweet children
and just completed
our

HTIND.
Mrs. Ida Hund, wife of Jesse Hund, was
born in Middlesex Go., Va., In 1854, and
died at ber home In Deltaville, Va., Sep,t.
Her funeral was conducted by
23, 1914.
Rev. Mr. Walles, her pastor, at the Chris
Her hu*)and, two sons, one
Church.
tian
two ibrothers and six sisters
surylve her. Sister Hund was one of
Gpd's true saints. She was not only a
siethodlst In name, but she was a Meth
odist In doctrine. She stood for the oldtime d<)Ctrlne of Methodism, and lived It
i5_-her home. She thought so much of
The Herald and looked forward to its
we^fcly visit to her home with much
pleasure and delight. She was a great
lover of holiness, and did what S'he could
to speed the precious doctrine of full
salvation. She will be missed much toy all
who knew her.
It can be truly said of
ber, "Blessed are the dead which die in
the Lord, from henceforth: yea, salth the
iSpirlt, that they may rest from their la
bors, and their works do follow them."
May we alll try to follow her as she fol
lowed Christ, for If we do, we shall all
meet on the otljer shore,, safe In the arms
Her vacant chair will remind
of Jesus.
those who have been left behind, of 'her
holy life, and her close walk with God.
She hfld been sick for some time, but
so fflr as I know, she never murmured at
all.
She said to the writer one day, that
she wanted him to pray for her; not 'that
she should .get well, but that God would
give her patience to bear her afflictions.
She then said that she was homesick;
hat Is, she said, I am sick for heaven.
So we see by her godly life that those
who live right die right. May her mantle
fall on those that she has left ibehlnd, and
help them so to live, that when the end
them they may too be robed
comes- to
and ready to answer the Master's call.

danlrh'ter,

happiness,

but

you on the

victory
right side with

the redeemed

of earth.

our Christ and
B. J. Moffltt.

seven

Rev. C. F.
cember 6-20.
Rev. B. H.
ber lT-27.
Rev. W. R.
cember 7-20.

.-

Welgele, Lawton, Mich.,

ones.
was

the bloom of youth
'Though we cannot tell why

taken

in

and manhood.
he was taken, we know he has gone to
rest �nd be with God who gave him.
If we know our loved ones are prepared
not
He calleth' we should
to go when
die
grieve, for "Blessed are the dead who
Then we know they are
in the Lord."
told
He
has
for
not "dead" but sleepeth,
Then we
us that "death Is only sleep."
Hook to Him and trust in Him and

should
he comforted.
Dear parents, sister and friends, grieve
not that God has taken him home, for
white
we can soon meet again around that
will
throne. What a happy meeting that
see.
lie when his dear face again we shall
in
God.
trust
and
So let us be comforted
but grieve, for we loved
We cannot

X., De-

BEV. J.

lola, Kan.. Dec. 3-20.
BEV.

EEV.

BEV. T. C. HENDEBSON.
111., Nov. 30-Dec. 20.

8.

Westfield,

FEED

lOESCH.
Cal., Dec. 7-18.

MBS.

Q. Ii. BENNETT.
Anston, Ala., Dec. 18-28.

GU'ley, Vanceburg, Ky.,

-

-

.

SHOBT.

G.

BEV.

W.

E.

McCOY.

20.
Cleveland, Kan., Nov. 28-Dec.

BEV. J. B. KENDAI,I..
to Jan. 1.
BEV. ABTHDB INGL.EB.
Wray, Colo., Dec. 6-21.

Open date, Dec. 7

De

JULIA

Plnkstaff, 111., Nov. 29-Dec. 20.

BEV.

Morse, Forbes, N. D., Decem

G. W.

BEV. FEED ST. CLAIE.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 26-Dec. 20.

BEV. J. M. TAYLOE.
X. D., Dec. 10-24.

Pasadena,

N.

1.

Indianapolis.

HEWSON.
Ind., Dec. 8-22.

GUY L. Vni/SON.
N. Y., Dec. 8-Jan.

WHITN'EY.

TOOLE.
Ind.. Dec. 5-20.
SHEPHEBD.
Swagger, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 20.
BEV.

Gnelph,
BEV.

M.

Coffey, Mo., Dec. 1-23.

E.

Bloomlngrton,

BBV. J. W. CABTBE.
1.
Wilmore, Ky., Open Date Dec. 18-Jan.

BEV. W. B. CATN.

W.

SWEETEN.
Dec. 8-18.
SAMUEI, tlNGE.
Louisa, Ky., Dec. 6-21.
BEV. WALTEE JENNINGS.
Cookport, Pa., Dec. 6-20.

De

W. H. HUFF.
20.
Sharon, Pa., Nov. 22-Dec.
REV.

�
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Extraordinary l^rices

on

READERS�Here's Your Chance
Must Sell a Thousand Machines Quick
The gr'^at European War makes it impossible to ship
typewriters t6 Europe. We have 1,000 No. 5 Oliver Ma
chines which we must sell quick. And we are determined
to dispose of them in this country at prices which defy
At the suggestion of the Advertisingcompetition.
Manager of the "Pentecostal Herald," we have decid
ed to give to its readers first chance to purchase this
small allotment of the world-famous Oliver Typewriters.
These grand typewriters must be sold at once. Here

a great opportunity to secure an Oliver at bed-rock
prices. You will never ha-ve another chance Kke this,

1 i.l
ai 1 1 1
the small number of Oli\
iulously low
price will be sold to the fir.M i li..usainl iciders send
in
the
Are
to
be
one
of these
coupon.
you going
ing
fortunate readers? Act now if you want a good type

as

-

writer.

no more.

Funeral services were cooducted by Rev.
John Kennon and the body was laid to
rest In the Klnzey graveyard.
After the darkness� light.
After the the suffering� rest,
After the chill of the earth,
The warmth of the Savior's breast;
After the faith� reward,
Aifter the waiting� release.
After the storms of life
Comes H6av�n's own blessing, peace.
A Friend.

FRANCIS.
�On October 4. the .grim reaper death
claimed for its own our darling Jessie.
aged 21 months and 15 days. Jessie was
of a loving disposition and would often
put her Uttle arms about our neck and

1

-

Investigate today.

Genuine Oliver Typewriter
Guaranteed a Lifetime
These machines come to us direct from the fac
Money will not buy greater typewriter value.
They have all the wonderful Oliver advantages� visi
ble writing,- U-shaped type bar, built-in tabulator,
marginal release, universal keyboard with six extra

tory.

characters, etc., etc. Each full standard size, complete
with every accessory and full instructions for operating.
The Oliver has thelightest touch and greatest durability
of any typewriter made.
Anyone can operate the Oliver

successfully.
We will send you

still,

we cover

the easiest terms ever known. Better
a lifetirhe guarantee. Other
But we have such confidence in
will guarantee it for life. When you buy. an Oliver

one on

single machine with
guaranteed for one year.
every

machines
the No. 5 Oliver that we
you buy "for keeps."
are

Half the Price of Other Machines!
Pasnments Just Like Rent

ibe missing when the
him.
Let not
Dear friends, let us
roll shall be called.
live nearer our God;
to
strive each' day
by so doing we will ibe ready when
We
shall calll for each of us.
.summons
know not the hour nor the day when we
some dear ones
have
all
We
must
too,
go.

to
gone betfore, who are standing ready
welcome us In that beautiful city.
back
Earl
call
Dear parents, we eannot
to us, but we can go to him in a better
land 'Wihere there is no sickness, suffering,
It was so hard
sorrow, pain nor death.
to give dear Earl up, .but our Father
knows "best and when we meet Earl again

-

These Oliver Typewriters

one

win have to part

X.

BEV.

BEV.

help

we

Lowvllle,

Germantown, Ky.,

APPOINTMENTS.

':^<^y.;'- r--r'-

was

patient,
Earl

H.

Rushvllle,
EVANGELISTS'

or

ibedfast a little more
than seven weeks, but was very faithful
so kind, loving and
He
was
to the end.
to his friends, parents and loved
He

REV.

�

lno?hir^nd,"lovfn:r'^r'5'tlier, sojf

and

the bloo'dhas
true Christian
joined
shore.
other
the
on
wft-shed
company
Richard Mrl Osborn was born Feb. 21,
Wednesday
in
Jesus
and
few
asleep
1892,
He had been �a
evening, .Sept. 16. 1914.

memlber of the Methodist Church

too wise to
bow to the Fa

A
H. JOHNSTON.
Sheldon, Vt.. Dec. 8-20.
GEOBGE BEN>'ABD.
Cnsftlng, Wis.. Dec. 9-23.
BEV. A. F. BAI.SMEIEB.
Open date Dec. 18- Jan. 1. (Wilmore, Ky.
P. O.)
RET.

BEV.

is

OSBORN.

eight years.

Is

make a mistake and we
ther's will and say, "Sleep on
Jessie; we
will meet you beyond this vale of tears."
Jessie though young as she was, gained
many friends and is missed by every one.
Rev. E. G. Wood conducted the funeral
service and spoke many
comforting words
which will not soon be forgotten. Those
little footsteps are silent, but she is
gone
to be with the angels.

'

So sleep on our much beloved aunt, for
Is fought
w� know when the last battle
Is won we shall meet
and the last

a

God

15

These 1,000 machines must go at
VV
�.

'K^ '^^^
..

>

Oj.

once. And t.lie price
make to you is so low that we do not dare
even publish it.
We can quote this price only in
a confidential letter.
Asliiorit. if you need a
Don't wait luitil they are all gone
machine.
Wiiil the couixin or a
before inve,sticating.
Our price and terms will
postcard today.

we

.

r\

.K.

�

,

We can always undersell manufacturers beoaase
have no salesmen witb their big salaries and exAll of our machines go direct to the consumer, and he gets the .-iaving.
And right now we are going Ito cut our own low
Seize thi.s opportunity while
price clear to the bone.
you may. for we doubt if It can ever bo repeated
At
low price wo are quoting to "the

we

penses.

thejistonishlngly

�

~

w

in

use

all over, the world right

^^^^

now

of in

a

very short

tiine,

Get Our Ai
Amazing Price and
FREE Trial Offer!
Send for our offer toilay. t"se the coupon or a postcard.
Find out all
about our sensational cutin prices. A few centsa
day will buy
Oliver. And we w 11 let you try one free flrst without
sendlngus a
Mall the coupon now. whether you are
single cent.
ready w buv
or not. Then you will know
whetheryou can aflbrd to do without
"""uui.
a .standard No. 5 Oliver any
longer.

yo^

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
166-C-17 N. Michigu Boulevard,

Chicago
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Beautiful GIFTS For CHRISTMAS
Beautiful Gift Books.
Illustrated
One-

Syllable

Young Peoples Library
Nine vo'lumes
lustrated cloth

ibeautifully boun^d in il
cover.
Many colored il
lustrations.
Interesting, instruotive, re
ligions. Singly they are 40c each.
The

nine

A Child's

Young

A Child's Life of Christ.

for $2.00

Aesoip's Fables.
ifor

arranged

62

Black iBeauty.

postpaid.

A 'Child's Life of Christ.

49 Illustrations.

24

46 Illustra
tions.
A Child's Story of the Old Testament.
33
Illustrations.
A Child's Story of the New Testament. 40

72 Illustra

Wood's Natural History.

of

Jesus.

41

Il

40 Jllustratlons.

80 Illustrations.
100

Illustra-

LIBRARY

This Is without doubt the most attrac
tive, most interesting and most instruetlve

library

designed to meet the wants

ever

Each book contains illustra
tions on eacb page; each story contains a
valuable lesson, and the story Is so inter
estingly told that the child remembers the
of the child.

Books For Christmas.

profits by it in later
books, each doth
bound, and tihe price we are making on it
should induce any parent- to invest this

Bible ABC Linen Books

Children

each letter in colors.
The last few
contain Bible stories.
Size of
book 9x12, printed on heavy enamel
paper linen with cloth so that, the
child
can't
tear it.'
Price, through
cents.
Our
agents, 50
special net
pages

price

of the
Bible

e.
3.

Story

of

The Parmer Boy. The Story of Jacob.
The Favorite Son. Thie Story of Jos-

Thej Adopted

Son.

The

of

Story

iMoses.

5.

The
Boy
Joshua.

General.

6.

The BOy at
iSamuel.

School.

The
The

7.

The

The Boiy Who Would Be King.
iStory of Absalom.

Shepherd Boy.

The

Story

8.

Oavid.

9.
10.

The Captive
Daniel.
The

Boy.

The

of

Story

Story

of

ol

The

Story

"Printed in White Vellum, stamped in
gold; printed and illustrated in colors.
as

3.
4.

15c
15c

7.

15c

8.

.'
15c
O Little Town of Bethlehem. .15c
Abide With Me
15c

9.

Kindly Light
'.
Ages.
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Jesus, lover of My Soul i
Rock of

.

make
one.

.

.

attractive

gift books

Bible Stories for the young.
A
more
appropriate gift
could not be found for the
little folks. These books are
SViXll Inches in
size, stiff
cardboard covers, 12 pages
and cover, full-page colored
lithograph illustrations and
numerous
ismaller
pictures
illuminating the text of the
The
stories
are
stories.
In
very
large
type
printed
The
and In simple words.
books are sure to please the
young folks in the home or
in the Sunday School. There
are four numbers as follows:

II.

Words of Help for Christian Girls.

,

12.

Drummond.

Thing

in the World

Illuminated boards, 25c each.
12 for $2.00
postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

garnered, the treasure
thoughts all down
tne ages.
For instance, the one ibearins

sentiment

moThei

seen.

that
with
send
it
ai.preclation to the
care

daughtel:, however gifted

will

pen

tende!

.brekthes sich

maternal love an.d

on

or

?hf
the

not

hesitate

*�

thwe.

to

volume

bearing
Yuletide
wishes, those given over to
love and friendship
well as
.those carrying messages of
sunshine and inspiration will ,be
found to
nt in on many occasions
the year around
making either a gift In themselves
will be long
cherished, or completing a
more pretentious
present iby the beauti
ful thoughts they will
carry with it
thoughts

,

and

greetings,^
lomfortrcheer

wMcSl

TITLES.

Gleanings
rJ:.^^'^^^^?^^^minds on the worth of

beauty

of

from master
friends and the

friendship.

..J^Ji'*^^thoughts for

fJi'^
living

Friendship.
Treasure
^''^^^^^^
friends and lovers
Precioas
Thongltts.
Inspirations
"la-ster minds to
higher, truer

'

Jtii'^ol fvoS^^'thtrdfsvrro^uris^rf/JK^^^

�* '^^^^'^<>

f

uplifting thoughts.
Mother. Eloquent thoughts

th6K

Fine, beautiful ribbon book marks
printed in silver with some of the
finest quotations that we have ever

also for the
far super

so

refinement to both booklet and card
at comparison is useless.
w-fi?
Within^'|5�Pt
the covers of these books are
in

^^'^^

Book Marks.

^^^"^

inoth-

on

gathered from here and

�n'^" wu^H^
7^^
lo?s iSe ^'"'^^^'^

Tenny-

thoughts

on

the

relig-

8.

Do It Now.
Cnllings from ^
great
for kindly acts da>
by
�.
Bible Forget-Me-Nots.
Helpful and
widely loved verses from the Word
10.
O, Little Town of Bethlehem The
Christmas carol by Phillips Brooks' nnrt
ideals for the New Year
hv
"'a
uj
many writers.
11.
Phillips Brooks Selections
rh,ii
the sermons of great

dayf

"i?*^
�

Price 15

cents

Celluloid

hook

scripture

verses

m

colors.

5 cents

each,

each,

ma^k

8 for

$1.00.

crosses

with

or

.attractively decorated
50 cents per dozen.

express^

�

^ngsjrom

American

Printed on washable linen with a
number of baby prayers, illustrated.
Size 6x8. Price 10 cents.

12.
Let Us Smile.
Extolling
the n,�-4.i,
^ "�
^orth
of sunshine and laughter.
CWld's Garden of Verse.
13.
Pno,�
childhood by Kobert Louis
The Norka Series Is made ot
lent size to slip into an envelope�oi/^S?."
Inches, the volumes are printed in
oia
throughout, vrtth liorder bo,,
ooze leather, with the front cover �t"
in gold.
Kegular price per volnm '''P�*
Onr price, 15 cents.
Six for 75

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

PENTECOSTAL

or

,

For 50c.

LouisTille, Ky.

The Greatest

bound

if.J^^�5' ''O^rds, etc., and
post-card greetings, though
ior

6.

..

Postpaid

Meyer.

The Norka Series
comprises
thirteen
miniature volumes which are the
modern
substitute for the old-time booklets

er

.15c
The Story of Joseph.
15c
The Story of David
The Story of Daniel ....15c
The Story of Bnth and
16c
Naomi

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

The

Love and Friendship.
Emerson.
Miss Toosey's Mission.
By the
Author of "Laddie."

Louisville, Ky.

BIBLE STORY GIFT BOOKS.

Servicp,

10.

Six volumes for 75c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Life of

a

Brooks.
Beyond the Marshes. Connor.
Character. Emerson.
First! A Talk With Boys. Drummond.
Jessica's First Prayer. Stretton
J. Cole. Gellibrand.
Kept for the Master's Use. Havergal.
Laddie. By the Author of "Miss
Toosey's Mission."

follows:

Lead

Louisville, Ky.

The Four

Beauty of

2.

5.
6.

These

DBSCBIPTION.

Life of Service Series
I.

Six volumes,

The Bai

By Tennyson.

93.W)

Hymn Series.

IN OOZE

LEATHEB.

By Stephens.

Crossing

25c

$i.so.

PA-

Footpath pf Peace.
By Vandyke.

25c

25c

Total

BOOK

Morning Prayer.
By Stephens.
Evening Prayei

.25c

TOTS

sfsctaX, libra-ry price

for any

Publishing Company.

.

FINE
PEB.

Immortality.
By Vandyke.

25c

A BUNDLE OF STOBIES

of

Boy Jesus.

Pentecostal

FOB

TALES

The

-.-^Sc

TOT'S FAVORITE PICTUBES

ON

Five beautifully bound booklets in
colors, by leading authors.
Boxed, 35 cents each.

25c

STORIES

GRANDMA'S HAPPY HtfUB

eiph.
4.

25c

BEACH FARM CHILDREN
SHADOWS
SUNBEAMS AND

Library

The

X6c

STONES

COLOBS

attractive

2Sc

:

TIMES

STEPPING

The Norka Series.
THIRTEEN TITLES PBINTED IN TWO

2SC.

25c

I,ANDS

PLEASANT

GOOD NIGHT

Each story Is eomiplete by Itself, and
follows the BlbJe narrative. The language
is within the comprehension of youthful
readers and the books contain a profusion
of illustrations.
They will prove a great
mental help to your chiW and will teach
them the Bible history.
Bound Half-vel
lum cloth, decoratted in gold and colors,
25 cents each. The set of ten volumes for

'Isaac.

SLANT

TRAVELS

GRANDPA'S

Series

�2.00 post-paid.
1. The Boiy Who Obeyed.

FROM

STORIES

By Bening.
Price 56c each postpaid.

Golden Gem Series.

25c

HOMES

SUNNTSIDE

Loving my N�ghbor.
The Man with the Pitcher.

HANDSOMELY BOUND

The set contains 12

amount for the future welfare of his child.

The Secret of Love.
By The Still Waters

Just the books for sma'll children
vvith A. B. C.'s in
large letters in
bright attractive colors with vers6 af
ter each letter
giving Bible informa'tion; also a biblical illustration after

moral intended and

life.

Learning to Love.
Joy of the Lord.

70 Illus

tions.

CHILD'S

Co,,

Illustrations.

Illustrations.
Bible Stories for Little Children.
lustrations.

Price, 30c Postpaid.
Pentecostal Pub.
Louisville. Ky.

Frozen Seas.

A Child's Garden of Verse.
'

Boys.

.

Illustrations.

Little Lame Prince.

noted religious authors in this
country.
Ships and Heavens, By Vandyke.
The following books by Rev. J. R.
Miller:
The Secret of Gladness.
^
The Beauty of Kmdness.
Life.,
the
of
Heavenly
Glimpses
Christmas Making.
Go Forward.
The Inner Life.
Today and Tomorrow.
The Master's Friendship.

binding, cloth.

59 illlustrations.

The Story of the
trations.

in

most

Size,l 2mo; illustrated

49 Illustrations.

Bunyan's Plgrim's Progress.

The Story

and

46 IJlustra-

tions.

the young folks In words of one syllable.
With numerous illustrations by tbe best
artsts. Handsomely bound in clotb, witb
illuminated covers, 50 cents eacb. Six vol
umes

Stony of the Bible.

For

worlas

or

bound, profusely illus
colors, and written by the

�Beautifully
trated

Told to Girls

tions.

Readers.
popular

of

any four for

Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress^

Library

Eaubraeing

postpaid for $2.00,
$1.00.

volumes

Series

The Ideal Gift Series.

The Story
John Wesley.

COMPANY,

Baby Prayer Books.
Louisville, Ky.

Steven^n?^

l�^-

^ent^�"

PUBLISHlNQ^r^�'

LoOisville, Ky.

'

H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead. Office Editor.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
We are now coming to the happiest period of loving service of our Christ and our fel
of all the year, the time when we celebrate lows.
the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
GREAT BRITAIN.
world's liedee'mer. Let' us make much of the
Before making a circuit of the globe, I
Christmas time.

J

Forgive everybody, love everyrbody, greet all the world with good
wishes and make yourself happy
by making others happy. The
children, bless their hearts, they

ducts of the British Isles. I knew that Will
iam Gladstone and
Queen Victoria, the
strongest, truest and best of the world's pro
duct, as well as General Booth and Charles
Wesley were all products of this same won
derful country; but I had never felt the tre
mendous power and the great soul of these
remarkable islands until i breathed the at
mosphere and felt the strange
witchery of Glasgow, Edinburgh
and London.

When I arrived in London, Eng
was conscious of the fact
that I was in touch with the
world's center the great clearing
house of literature, statesmanship,
It is here
commerce and religion.
that men from all the world come
and go, pass through and stop,
cultivate friendships
meet and
and exchange ideas. As you trav

trouble and heartache
in the time to come; let's
them a merry Christmas./

�

enough

Go outside of your own home
heart and an open
a glad
There are poor children,
hand.
aiid. orpha^i children, and desolate
people," old and sick -ones who have
but little -good cheer coming into

$1.00 Per Year.

land, I

will have

give
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.

with

eastward, from the time
Egypt until you leave
Hongkong for the westward jour

el to the

.

you touch

everywhere see the Brit
ship, the Union jack, and ,the
well-uniformed, courteous, stal
wart soldier standing faithful and
true for things that are best in the

their lives ; do something for them ;
Bring a
it need not cost much.
thrill of joy to their hearts for
Christ's sake.

ney, you

ish

home, the court and the church.

There is a foolish and false no
tion- that Christmas presents must
not be especially of a practical na
not
ture, as if a poor child would
appreciate a pair of warm shoes,
be made
or an old man would not

We hear much about Britian's
mistreatment of the people of In
dia, but when one travels through
India and looks upon the^ order
which Great Britian has brought
out of chaos, one's feelings are entirdy changed with reference to
preconceived opinions and preju
dices. In the first place the Brit
ish government has brought peace
to India; where there was con
stant war among the various kings
and peoples, now war is unknown ;
where there were mere trails for
travel, there are splendid roads.

a good coat, or a barrel
offlour would be too matter ot fact
for a poor widow and children.
Take the chances and try it.

happy by

For some years the holiness peo
of
have been making good use
the Christmas holidays for meet
of spe
ings, conventions and times
cial effort to win sinners to Christ,

ple

systems build up
of the country and bring
the people in touch with each oth
er and with civilizing influences of
Immense dams make it
the great centers.
possible to water and cultivate large areas
Schools and colleges may be
of territory.
found in every direction; justice is admin
istered ; the Church is built up, missionaries
are encouraged, protected and greatly assist
ed in the good work of spreading the gos
pel. Wherever you find an English gunboat
as you traverse the globe, you feel secure to
preach the gospel, to read your Bible and
build you a home.
Vast

and believers to full salvation.
cele
There is no better way to
than to
brate the birth of Christ
and
seek to bring the lost to Him,

railroad

commerce

"Unto Us

a

Son

is

Given."

of the greatness of the
with Him. no true conception
the saved into closer communion
British Empire and the vast amount of the
by the
Jesus Christ in world's work being accomplished
The birth of the Lord
British
people.
event
Bethlehem was the most epoch-makingof God
vision
I knew that the British Isles were the cen
in aU history. It gave a new
to a fallen ter of modern civilization and out from them
the Father; it brought new hope
that have counted
a new program among had gone the influences
race; it introduced
the solution of most powerfully for the world's uplift and
of
the
beginning
it
was
men
final inaugura enlightenment. I knew that the British Isles
of men's problems and the
in the world.
God
had given to the world John Knox, John
of
tion of the kingdom
Fletcher. I
Bunyan, John Wesley and John
had produced
islands
little
these
that
knew
let our
With the passing of the old year,
Shakespeare, Bacon, Milton, Dick
sms all pass William
Thomas
failures, fauTts, mistakes and
ens Burns, Walter Scott, Macaulay,
came
Who
Him
of
under the atoning blood
and a host of the brightest stars m
Carlisle
baall-sufficient
and died for us. He is our
firmament. I was aware that
Let us the literary
vior, able to save to the uttermost.
Gordon, Haverlock, Sir Henry
Livingstone,
our
commit all the past to Him, and gird
Lord Roberts were all pro
and
Lawrence
selves for a new beginning and a better year

S

_

No greater calamity could befall modem
civilization, as we see it, than the overthrow
and breaking up of the British Empire. We
are not claiming that the British people are
all they should be, that the government has
not made mistakes, many of them, and may

(Continued

on

page

eight.)
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i.

"UNTO YOU."
Rev. Henry Ostrom, J). D.
The upper world has spoken, and the mes
sage is to earth. From the throne the mes
sengers have been entrusted with a message

endless
ox

me

for

and

men.

oi

the manger.
Angels are singmg tor
The choir of the Mighesislias departed
to fill an engagement at a town among the
hills of Judea. Heaven has tried earth and
found it out of tune. If it is to be attuned
it must have imported melodies. This is the
wonder that descendeth: not from the
depths of mines 'beneath, however rich their
wealth, and not from vain efforts around
about upon our level may this wonder be
discovered, but from on high they carol it
"unto you," "unto you."
0, if earth could hear from nowhere but
from itself today! It has never been quite
cast out to such a tragedy.
But when its
deafened ears lost almost all but what could
come from itself, then indeed, its desolations
were multiplied.
Ancient Rome, with its
vileness and fury, ancient Greece, with its
vanity and baseness, tell of earth hearing
from itself.
Earth was down and no ful
crum was accepted on which to pry it up;
earth was dark and no transmitter was Tveicomed with which to light it ; earth was lost
and the voice of no guide was heeded to cai,
it homeward. Thus all became ancient his
tory. We visit its grave and say, may it
never have a resurrection.
But today ! If earth could only hear from
itself today would not the mingled accusa
tion and groan and shriek and boom and
curse and cry drown out the struggling melo
dies ? It is war. Today earth hears from it
self money, money, money. It hears from it
self strife, strife, strife. If ever men lived
in an age when unintelligent conduct pro
ceeded upon unintelligent lines to slaughter'
and to doom, this is the day. Hell belches
until its lava is at the threshold of our
Christmas door. Earth hears from itself to
day disbelief, misbelief, and unbelief. Earth
today seems to be the garden of an angel of
light, but that same angel deceives, if pos
sible, the very elect. Earth of itself knows
Earth's hand
no sacred book, day or person.
withholds not to smite any promise, tear any
contract to shreds or choke to breathlessness
Mad with a mad
any virtuous character.
ness full displayed she fixes the noose for
That is earth
her own neck and suicides.

hearing from itself.
And what if earth heard only from perdi
heard until
From thence she has
tion.
fairest prospects have turned to saddest per
in
ils, until hours of ecstasy have been lost
but none-the-less
years of long-drawn-out
unspeakable despair. The mighty have fal
She
len and the wise have been deluded:
has heard enough from perdition to cause
fields
the battle of the centuries to rage on
unmapped, when unseen soldiers have strug
too
gled and fought with a desperation
dreadful to submit to be seen by the eye or
is
pictured by the camera. That battlefield
the battlefield of the soul. From perdition
have TOme enemies who have dug deep
and
trenches on the continent of the soul;
and re
they have been flooded with regrets
morse, too.
is not from
But our Christmas message
Unto you!
earth and not from perdition.
born this day�a
Unto you! "Unto you is
"
the mes
0, if men would only hear
Savior
world! It speaks (nay
sage from the upper
of Heavens
it sings) into our confusions,
It is both intelligent and emotional;
neace
wisdom which im
intelligent because of the
because of the peace
emotional
and
parts it,
of
It sings into our night the song
it offers

day, and

into

our

sung

tne

oi

our

imo

iiDerty.

it

sours

blindness tne song for such
deamess

fore,

rewarded listening,

King

iigntened vision, and

into

our

tne

imprisonment
is

tor

me

song

nation,

lor

it teils oi
cnurcn, lor tne individual,
guest irom home to cneer us m a land
oi strangers.
We can aiiay our homesicKness as we ininK of our departed iriends Py
catching tne strains oi tne song and singing
tne
tne

tnem to otners

�

"unto

you!"

it is

All that is national, social or ecclesiastic
then becomes personal, it is my Cnrisimas.
If my welcome to Jesus had been withheld,
if my heart had
then the greater my sm.
refused tne cleansing througn His blood,
then tne deeper the stain, if i had said the
fullness of His Spirit i deny, then the more
paralyzing the weakness. Here is some
thing addressed to me. it is a "special de
livery." i was asked to sign the Plank and
take the message.
What reading is this?
Let me spell it out and welcome it in. "The
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
(and we beheld His glory, the glory as the
only begotten of the Father), lull of grace'
and truth."
"When Jesus laid His crown aside He
came to save me."
It is going to demand of
us alert attention to hear the Christmas
carol this year. We need to arise and cease
to listen on the ground.
We heed to stand
on tiptoe and listen.
Well might we fear
that the carol would pass by and the millions
But

sure

God is true, the air will be full of the
Christmas message, "unto you, unto you !"
"He that hath ears to hear let him hear."
For, war, mad war cannot drown out this
carol. Its sweetness is mightier than our
voice. Its music outreaches our jargon. In
sist upon hearing it. It is your right.
as

CHRISTMAS!
Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D.
Christmas is the birthday of Jesus Christ.
Whether he was born on the twenty 'fifth of
December is not at all certain. The early
church did not make a festival of the Sa
vior's 'birthday, and so did not take pains to
The present date
preserve the exact date.
How
the year
380.
was agreed upon in
many years ago was Christ born? is. j-lso a
question which cannot be positively answer
ed.
Anyone would naturally suppose that
it was 1914 ; but we know that is not correct.
The Christian world did not begin to reckon
time from the Savior's birth till He had been
dead more than seven hundred years, and
the custom was not firmly established till the
eleventh century. At that time the wisest
men in the world were too ignorant to tell
just when the holy nativity took place; and
we know that they made a mistake in their
reckoning of at least four years. The safest
assertion that can be made concerning the
matter is that Christ was born about 1919
We are nowhere in the Bible
years ago.
commanded to observe Christmas, and the
early Church, the Church when it was the
purest, did not. But it is now a world-wide
custom, and. it is well for us to do as others
do in this regard.

Certainly, if we celebrate the birth of any
we ought to celebrate the birth of the
greatest Man who was ever born. Jesus was
the greatest of men in many ways. First,
He was expected long before He came. Four
thousand years before, His birth was fore
told. Nearly the whole world was looking
man,

to restore

wnen tnere was no war

and nappy.

Liutner

tne

and

long be
a

great

"golden

everybody

and Washing

ton and L/incoln were great men ; but nobody
expected them to come into tne world, and

nooody Knew beiorenand tnat any such worK
as they did would ever need to oe done. But

humanity, everywhere,
a

worK as Cnrist

saw

the need

for
and
wno could

did, and longed
a

man

would do that work.
Not only was the birth of Christ foretold ;
but a great many other things about Him,
hundreds of years before the nrst Christmas
It was told to what nation humanity's
eve.
greatest teacher and friend would belong
it was told to which of the
the Jewish,
twelve tribes of Israel He would belong
the tribe of Judah. It was told in whait city
He would be born Bethlehem. It was told
from what ancestor He would be descend
David. His character was described
ed
meek, lowly, forgiving, but strong. Such a
combination of humility and self-assertion
never existed in any other human being. His
life-work was delineated agoing about doing
good, healing the sick and comforting the
He was the world's greatest
sorrowful.
physician and consoler. All the circum
stances of His death and burial were writ
ten out
He was to be betrayed by a friend ;
sold for thirty pieces of silver; scourged;
spit upon; have nails driven through His
hands and feet and His side pierced with a
spear ; see His �garments' gambled for ; be
mocked in His death agony; have a bitter
drink pressed to His parched lips ; die with
wicked men ; and be buried in a rich 'man's
tomb.
It was even foretold what His last
words would be. In the fifty-third chapter
of Isaiah is a brief but startlingly accurate
biography of Jesus, written seven hundred
years before His birth.
Secondly, Jesus was the most remarkable
of men in the manner of His birth. He had
He was "the seed of the
no human father.
woman." This truth needs to be emphasized
in these days, when it is denied by so many
so-called Christian teachers. His whole life
was miraculous.
What wonder that He had
a miraculous entrance into this earthly life?
In third place, Jesus was superior to all
other men in His power over nature.
All
other human beings are Nature's slaves. Je
sus was Nature's Lord.
He could suspend
all the laws of nature at His pleasure. He
could walk on the water, still the fiercest
tempest with a word, change water into
wine, feed five thousand hungry men with a
few crumbs of bread, chase the most incur
able diseases away with a wave of His hand
and rend asunder the iron chains of death.
Jesus was the best man who ever lived.
He was perfect. The best of other men have
had faults and defects of character. Jesus
had no faults.
He never did or said any
thing to which the severest critic can object.
He was the consummate flower of sinless hu
manity. In Him we see, greatly magnified,
what universal humanity would be if sin
had never entered the world.
Jesus was the wisest man, the greatest
philosopher and teacher the \yorld has ever
seen.
Although He never went to school, so
far as we can learn (the Jews said He had
never learned letters), his recorded utter
ances surpass in wisdom and
beauty all the
literatures of all the nations and all the ages.
The Sermon on the Mount is the finest spec
imen of ethical teaching and the most perand

,

strain of its music.

coming

deocor,- hoped for tne coming of

�
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piece of writing ever produced. As a
thinker and a speaker Jesus outshines all
other men as the sun outshines the moon.
That comparison holds in another sense ; the
best that other teachers of morals have pro
duced is a reflection of the wisdom of Christ,
as the light of the moon is a reflection of the
vastly greater, and original, light of the orb
of day.
[
feet

Jesus was the greatest of men in His in
fluence on the lives of other men and on the
world as a whole. Millions of bad men have
been transformed and recreated and glori
fied by listening to the story of Jesus and by
believing that story and committing them
selves to Him. The world can see the
change. The subjects of the change say that
it is the work of Jesus. And it is certain
that the transformation began when they
began to be interested in the old, old story.
This is a very different world from that
which was before the first Christmas. The
Christian world is very different from the
heathen world. What makes the difference?
Simply this: Christ was born, and Christ is
known on our side of the globe.
Why was Christ such a wonderful man, so
infinitely greater than any other member of
the human family? There is only one pos
sible answer to that question: because He
was more than a man ; because He was what
He claimed to be ; God himself, clothed in a
human body and a human soul.
celebrate
It is proper that we should
How shall we keep the day?
Christmas.
First, by remembering Him whose birthday
What if you should pretend to cele
it is.
brate the birthday of some human friend
and not mention, or think of, that person?
Would not your observance of the day be a
miserable mockery? Millions keep Christ
mas and never once think of that blessed
Being without Whom this world would be
blacker than the blackest midnight. Many
bad ^en^ who hate Christ and everything
gooOeep^'Christmas after a fashion. IfThey
you
have something they call Christmas.
observe the day and shut Christ out of your
conversation and your thoughts, do you not
belong to the same class as those wicked
ones? Many put an imaginary man, a sort
of pagan god, in the place of Christ on the
Re
anniversary of the birth of the world's
deemer. They call him Santa Claus Saint
Nicholas, In multitudes of so-called Chris
in the
tian homes Santa Claus has been put
place of Christ. That is a shameful thing.
never
Better that the name of Santa Claus
name of Christ is
were spoken, unless the
Let the children
spoken ten times as often.
but let
have their Santa Claus, if you will,
an imaginary friend,
is
he
that
know
them
friend the
and that their real and greatest
is Jesus Who
Giver of all their blessings,
that they
came to earth and gave Himself,
and unending .loy.
may have eternal life
infidel and
Let us rescue Christmas from
make it Christ s
worldly profanation. Let us
with ap
Let us remember our friends
day
not to impoverish our
presents�
propriate
But
selves and burden them with obligations.
Gift and
let us not forget the "unspeakable
to Him Who gave
let us give ourselves anew
Himself to us.
up all and gave
�

THE
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WONDERFUL CHRIST.

REV. C. C. Wilkinson.
WonderHis name shall be called
in
he
atti

that interest
tell
^""psVchoiogists
maintained only
thiS of be
ong^as
the
wonder Predominates
element
us

so

can

in

those things, i^et
tude of the mind towards
interest wanes.
his wonder subside and
one of the rea
Undoubtedly we see in this
sons

why Christ

mTnd.

never

palls

on

the human

about

proof of this is

seen in the countless volumes
that have been written about Him and His
wonderful life.
No other character in all
history has so gripped the interest of men of
all classes and held it unabated through the
centuries.
Many wonderful things have happened in
this world things strange and unaccountable. Perhaps a sort of mystification attaches
to the greater part of human history. But
among all the marvelous events that have
transpired on this eartt\, none are comparable in simple wonder to the historical facts
that center around the Christ-child. At
this time of the Christmas season, when all
the world is paying homage to the Child of
Bethlehem, three things concerning Him
stand out with special prominence and significance.
They might be called the three
wonders.
The first of these is the wonder of the
lit
Savior
world's
being a helpless
tle babe. This is so unlike what the
wisdom of this world would suggest, that it
startles us. If the wisdom of this world had
been consulted, undoubtedly it would have
^

.

�

announcement of the angel to the shepherds
in the fields near Bethlehem of the birth of
Christ, and the angelic hymn of the accompanying heavenly host. Then we have the
miraculous guidance of the wise men from
the East by a star to the place where Jesus
was born.
Then follow the remarkable prophecies of the aged Simeon and Anna at the
time, of the presentation of the Babe at the
temple in Jerusalem. And lastly, the wonderful deliverance of the Babe from the hand
of the wicked king Herod by an angel
warning Joseph in a dream.
Could anything be more wonderful than
this array of miraculous events, rivaling as
they do the miracles of His later years ? The
inspired voice of prophecy, the dignified angelic announcements, the immaculate conception, the virgin birth, the rapturous
songs, the glorias of the heavenly hosts, the

required a flaming archangel from heaven,
or the omnipotent Jehovah Himself coming
down with all His majesty and power to sub

due the rebellious sons of men. It could
that a Savior should
never have dreamed
come in the form of a helpless little babe.
But divine wisdom has in all ages utilized
the elements regarded as weak and foolish
in the estimation of the world, to bear the
redeeming love and grace to
message of
earth's perishing millions. He has often
taken the things that are weak to confound
the things that are mighty. So in the unsearchable wisdom of the Infinite One, it was
ordained that the world's Savior the One
who had the mightiest task ever undertaken
should come as a sweet, helpin this world
less little babe. Could anything be more
wonderful? No marvel that the proud old
world hesitates and finally refuses to bow in
and obedience at the manger in
�

�

worship

Send it a monarch, an emperor,
of valor riding at the head of
vast columns of conquering troops, and it
But to ask it to
will follow in his train.
worship and adore at the feet of the Babe
in the manger at Bethlehem what nonBut it is to the feet of
sense, what folly!
this infant Christ that a proud and cruel
world must be brought, if it is to be re
deemed. If the Child in the manger is re
what becomes of the Man of Cal

Bethlehem !
a

mighty

man

�

jected,
vary

The second thing to which we call attention is the wonderful phenomena attending
the advent of this Child. Never was there
another child born into this world whose
coming was so much the subject of prophecy,

whose advent was so marvelously prepared
for and whose appearance was so miracuattended by wonders both in heaven

lously
and

on

earth.

There

were

the many

and how marvelous was the care which protected Him in His helplessness. Truly His
name should be called "Wonderful."
The third great wonder concerning this
Child is the marvelous spread of His king
dom throughout the earth : for He is a king
and He has a kingdom. Isaiah had prophe
sied that of the increase of His government
and of peace there should be no end, and
Daniel declared that the stone which was cut
out of the mountain without hands should
break in pieces the great powers of the earth.
Literally is this being fulfilled. There is no
country or nation on the globe today where
Christ is not worshipped and His birthday
celebrated.
His kingdom has driven back
the darkness and superstition of paganism
over large areas of the earth and brought
truth and progress to light.
Whatever of
good and permanent value there is in our
modern civilization is due far more to the
spirit and power of His gospel than to all
other causes combined.
The rise of His
kingdom in the world's history has changed
the customs of society and brought a new
era of reckoning into the world's chronology.
His gospel has largely banished cruelty and
intolerance, and by it a humane spirit, mitigated much of the horror of war, and
though it takes faith to declare it today, is
destined to banish the war spirit forever
from the earth.
The advance of His kingdom has tended
to soften the inhuman severity of law and
punishment for its violation. It has caused
men to think more kindly toward one another, and is gradually breaking down the
age-old barriers qf race and class prejudice.
It has banished chattel slavery forever from
all civilized lands, and is destined to destroy
the bondage to drink, tobacco, the social evil,
and every form of political corruption, and
civil or ecclesiastical oppression.
It is
spreading a gospel of love and peace and

specific prophecies good-will throughout the whole earth.

It

in has revealed the face of a merciful Father,
relating to Him and His birth recorded
miracu- and pointed the way home to heaven and
the Old Testament. There was the

announcement of the conception and God for all earth's wandering millions.
Thus it is that the progress of the kingthe dom of this Child has been most marvelous
Jesus. Then came the announcement by
destined mother and salutary, and the promise of its ultiangel" Gabriel to Mary, the
and mate spread to the remotest corners of the
of Jesus, concerning the conception
fol- earth, until all the kingdoms of this world
birth of this wonderful Child. This was
lowed by the immaculate conception of Jesus shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and
the an- of His Christ, is brig^iter than ever, what
came
by the Holy Spirit. Then
nouncement by the angel to Joseph, the be ever may be the view taken as to how this
the sovereignty is to be established. Never shall
trothed husband of Mary, concerning
the child the power of hell prevail against it. As we
chastity of Mary and the nature of
followed by contemplate the transcendent wonders of
she should bear. This was
in the our Lord and His kingdom, may the rightMary's visit to her cousin Elizabeth
hill country of Judea, Elizabeth's recogni- eousness and peace and joy of that kingdom
her prevail at this Christmas season, and, as a
tion of Mary as the mother of her Lord,
Spirit-inspired prophecy, and Mary's pro- sweet fragrance pervades the air, fill all our
lous

of
birth of John the Baptist, the forerunner

There is a mysterious wonder
the con phetical answer.
of
the Christ of the Bible
Next we have the marvelous prophecy
world
this
mto
advent
His
his son John, the
of
birth
templation of
the
at
interest, ihe Zacharias
ever of fresh and absorbing
Jesus. Then came the
ine prophecy relating to
old.
story of the Christ never grows

th^makes

guiding star, the miraculous deliverances,
all reveal how great was the preparation for
the coming of this Child, how wonderful
were, the phenomena attending His advent,

hearts and all our homes and every land, until we realize the deepest and truest meaning of Christmas to have the Spirit of the
Christ in our hearts all the time.
�
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WHY ATTEND ASBURY COLLEGE I

��ONLY THE CARPENTER'S SON:'
ouc

You win

people from

than half the states of the Union, besides the
best qf talent from other nations.
Fifth:
Few students go long in Asbury
without settling upon some line of definite
If you are in doubt about your call
work.
to the ministry or the mission field, come to

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

a

You can't help

to go back.

I loving the place and the people.

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
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Of mv outgoing life, and feel the spell
Of realized confession 'and discern
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tion or the other. He is loyal to the church,
faithful to God, and true to his convictions,
faculty consists of the choicest of men
and women from various parts of the nation.
^j^^y ^re possessed with the thought of the
student's best good. They love him, take
personal interest in him, and put their best
-^^^ ^lim to get the most out of him. They
cultured, highly educated and deeply

spiritual.
p^^^rth:

The student body is such that a
upon his first arrival,
hazing and uncharitable misuse

stranger feels at home

There is no
of the new ones coming in. They are more
like a big family than anything else. Home-

sickness seldom ever overtakes one sufficient
such a circle of friends,
to trouble him in
Most students cry twice that come to Asbury ; first, when they leave home, second,

see a

great future for her, and a�e planning and
working to put Asbury where her friends
hope, and where God expects her to be.
��

O H
^

Callis.

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.
As our readers are aware, it is our custom to give our force a little respite from
their work during Christmas week, hence
there will be no paper next week.
We are
sure our readers are willing to sacrifice this
number in order for the hard-worked force
to get a little rest from the daily routine
which they follow year in and year out. Look
out for our New Year number, which will
come to you bearing messages of good will
and loving wishes for the coming year. A
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
to one and all.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 10. The Stone that Smote the Image.
PRAYER.

Our Lord Jesus, Thou art first of all King
of Righteousness and after that King of
Peace. The rig-hteousness which Thy death
has made possible, and upon which Thou
dost insist, is the only foundation of the
peac?. which Thou dost imparj;. If we had
onlyiisbearlcened to Thy commandments then
had our peace flowed as a river, and our
righteousness had abounded as the waves of
the sea. Forbid that by our disobedience we
should be strangers to Thy peace, and to the
fruit of righteousness and peace, which is
joy in the Holy Ghost. Be with us this
Christmas-tide and flood our hearts with
heavenly harmony. Remember in much
mercy those into whose lives no Christmas
gladness will come ; to whom the song of the
angels seems like a mockery. Bless the gifts
that have gone from this land to the strick
en people of Belgium ; and may every recip
ient learn that love is mightier than hate.
Let Thy benediction be upon every giver.
We pray specially for the little children who
cannot understand 'why the nest is broken
flow.
up, nor why the mother's tears so often
We ask in the Name of Him Who came into
this sorowful world to bind up the broken
hearted. Amen.
A stone was cut out of the mountain with
out hands, which smote the image upon the
feet that were of iron and clay, and brake
them to pieces. Then was the iron, the clay,
the brass, the silver and the gold, broken to
pieces together, and became like the chaff of
the summer threshing floors; and the wind
carried them away, that no place was found
for them : and the stone that smote the image
became a great mountain, and filled the

whole earth."

(Dan. 2:34, 35).

sermon how marvelous
true to history was the vision which Dan
iel recovered from oblivion. The question
naturally arises, what is our position in this
wonderful drama of Gentile dominion?
true to the two legs of iron, was di

We

saw

in the last

ly

Rome,
vided into the Eastern and Western Empires,
which fell successively before other invad
a cluster of smal
ers, and was succeeded by
the
ler kingdoms which at all times since
fall of Rome could truthfully be enumerated
The number ten, suggested by the
as ten.
absolute ;
toes of the image, is not to be made
than ten.
it may be more than ten, or fewer
the over
It has been pointed out that since
has been
throw of the Roman Empire ten
that
the average number of the kingdoms
Rome.
covered the regions formerly ruled by
the meltingWith the nations of Europe in

pot of

an

unprecedented confiagration,

and

on the map
with great alterations probable
we shall
of Europe in the immediate future,
further into
be wise to wait before going

details.
colossal manWe have been looking at a
on the
grandeur
in
solitary
image resting
m the dis
But
yonder,
Babylonian plain.
horizon, is seen an
tance, on the edge of tKe
It
rest it moves
other object. It is not at
It comes near
moves too, of its own accord.
which bears no mark
er and lo! it is a Stone
is no dint of
of mason's chisel. On it there
It has been
hammer or scratch of crowbar

What of the image? Nebuchadnezzar saw
the Stone roll onwards in the direction of the
image with silent and majestic force, like a
symbol of Omnipotence. Did not the colos
sal image arrest it and bring it to a stand?
Nay, it smote the image on the feet, that is
at its very foundations, and the heterogen
Nor did
eous mass came down with a crash.
it lie on the ground like a forest giant that
has been smitten by a hurricane. The Stone
rolled over the image, and clay, iron, brass,
silver and gold were broken to pieces and
ground to dust. So complete was the work
of destruction that the wind carried the par
ticles away so that no place was found for
them.
After the collapse, destruction and
disappearance of the image, the Stone imme
diately becomes a great mountain and fills
the whole earth. In other words it becomes
a great and permanent Kingdom supersed
ing all other forms of human government.
It is impossible to interpret this Stone as
so many have done, as the first Advent of
Christ, the proclamation of the Evangel, and
the conversion of the world. To make such
an interpretation reasonable the Stone must
have come to blend with the materials of the
or in some way to incorporate them,
into its substance. It must have struck the
legs of iron and not the feet. In the Vision
it smites the Gentile world-system in its final
form, not by any slow and gradual process,
but by a sudden and irremediable blow, then,
and not before then does the Stone become
a great mountain which fills the whole earth.
No one can maintain for a moment that such
a destruction of the Gentile monarchy sys
tem occurred at the first Advent of Christ.
On the contrary, as Dr. Scofield remarks, Je
sus was put to death by the sentence of an
officer of the fourth empire (the legs of
iron) which was then in the zenith of its
power.
(See Luke 2:1). Since the cruci
fixion the Roman Empire has followed the
course marked out in the vision, but Gentile
world-domination still continues, and the
crushing blow is still suspended. It is note
worthy, says the same authority, that Gen
tile world-dominion begins and ends with a
great image. (Dan. 2:31; Rev. 13:14, 15).

image,

There is only one consistent explanation
of the Stone. It is the Sudden Advent, in
the Lord Jesus
power and great glory of
Christ. When He comes the Oentile civiliza
tion will have become thoroughly anti-Chris
tian.
Thoughts and plans of rebellion
against God ?ind against His Anointed will
fill the the hearts of men. Then the blow
will fall. There is no preliminary movement
ascribed to the Stone. It suddenly appears,
fills the horizon, and smites the image with
It
a mighty blow that shatters it to pieces.
is not. as many maintain, a gradual, but an
immediate conquest. There is no struggle
for supremacy. There is no long, uncertain
conflict, like that we are now witnessing in
Europe; when least expected the blow will
fail. That which the scoffers say cannot take
.

place, because,

as

they ignorantly maintain,

there has never been anv such disturbance
in the order of the world's government, will
unex
come suddenly as the lightning, and
pectedly as a thief in the night. "And in
hands. And the days of these kings shall the God of
cut out of the mountain without
Other heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never
it
rolls
grows
it
As
not
all.
�this is
size he destroved : and the kingdom shall not be
their
of
something
lose
stones in rolling
left to other people, but it shall break in
on the hill
or
river-bed
as they roll in the
and
or worn nieces and consume all these kingdoms,
friction
side. Thev are chipped by
"And
it shall stand forever." (Dan. 2:44).
But
substances.
down by contact with other
It rises the kingdom and dominion, and the great
this Stone expands as it moves.
with ness of the kingdom under the whole heaven.
advances
and
wider,
higher, spreads
to the people of the saints of
be
more

terrible momentum.

shall

given

the Most High, whose kingdom is an ever
lasting kingdom, and all dominions shall
serve and obey Him." (Dan. 7:27).
"And
the seventh angel sounded; and there were
great voices in heaven, saying. The King
doms of this world are become the kingdoms
of

our

Lord and of His Christ ; and He shall

reign forever and ever." (Rev. 11:15). "Did
ye never read in the Scriptures, the Stone
which the builders rejected, the same is be
the Head of the comer: this is the
Lord's doing and it is marvelous in our eyes ?
(Matt. 21 :42)
Referring to Himself as the
Stone, our Lord said, "Whosoever shall fall
on this Stone shall be broken : but on whom
soever it shall fall it will grind him to pow
"
der.
This is another proof
(Matt. 21 :44)
that it could not refer to Christ's first Ad
vent but to the second, of which He so fre
come

.

.

quently spoke.
Here are two kinds of rejecters of salva
tion. In the one" case the man stumbles and
hurts himself as he comes into contact with
Christ without submitting himself to His
saving power and authority. Christ is to
multitudes alas! a "Stone of stumbling and
a rock of offence" because they stumble at
the Word.
By the natural results of unbe
lief and disobedience men maim, mar and
bruise their spiritual nature by the rejection
of the Gospel. Every experience of unavail
ing contact with Christ lowers the tone of
the conscience, enfeebles the will, hardens
the heart, and blinds the eyes.
Some day, when men cry, "Peace and
Safety!" sudden destruction will come upon
them and they shall not escape. The Stone
will be set in motion, and on whomsoever it
shall fall it will grind him to powder. Away
in a
lonely Highland valley in Scotland,
there is a huge boulder resting on the green
sward.
Years ago it fell from the face of
the black, cracked, weather-worn precipice.
It is the grave of a shepherd. He was pass
ing beneath it, when suddenly, without a mo
ment's warning, the huge rock broke from
its ancient bed, and came crashing through
space, overwhelming the shepherd when it
reached the earth, and grinding him to pow
der.
There was no time to escape.
There
was no warning of the coming
catastrophe.
He was as utterly destroyed as was the
image in the plain of Babylon when smitten
by the Stone. And there his dust lies.
Are any of our friends exposed to this sud
den and overwhelming doom? If so let us
lovingly warn them of their awful peril.
Whether they will hear or whether they will
forbear, let us not hide from them the doom
that is approaching lest they at last upbraid
us for our unfaithfulness.
And for ourselves, let us build all our
hopes for time and for eternity on this
Stone, this Sure Foundation, rejected indeed
of the Jewish builders, but chosen of God
and precious. "Wherefore also it is con
tained in the Scripture, Behold I lay in Zion
a Chief Corner Stone, elect, precious: and
he that believeth on Him shall not be con
founded." (1 Pet. 2:6).
In the passage from which Peter quotes
there is another thought : "he that believeth
shall not make liaste." Isa. 28:6.
Which
means that he who builds on Christ shall not
be panic-stricken, perturbed
or affrighted.
Others may fly from pillar to post, full of
fear of impending disaster, but identified
with Christ, incorporated into Him, the be
liever sings while tempests rage and billows
roar :

"On Christ the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand."
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Bro. Johnson is doing a good work, teach
ing our people the doctrines of our church.
Twenty-five stood the last night and said
they had either been saved or sanctified, and

EVANGELISTIC

We
of the converts were not there.
let them pray through at an altar of prayer.
There are some of the best people on earth
at Haviland. Yours in His service,
J. A. MgClintock.
some

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed a fine meeting at
Cairo, 111., in which between 65 and 70 were
clearly saved or sanctified. Whatever we
may have lacked in quantity in tnis meeting
we certainly made up in quality, for we have
seldom been in a meeting where the work
accomplished was so clear and definite as
here. God came in the very first service and
The closing
every service after bore fruit.
Sunday was a scene that many, as well as
the writer, will never forget. The weeping
penitents, the tearful eyes, the shining faces
and the shouting voices of the seekers in
their new-found joy, together with the tearbathed faces of both those who found vic
tory and those who rejoiced with them, con
vinced the most skeptical that God was there.
Space forbids me giving account of some real
modern miracles of grace, which took place
in this meeting. But for .all that is accom
plished we give God the glory. Amen.
Rev. C. Henley, the pastor, was in charge
of the singing. He is a most excellent lead
er and a fine soloist and God certainly bless
Our next meeting is at Gered his work.
mantown, Ky. Will all the readers of THE
Herald please remember us in your prayer.
H. W. Sweeten.
Yours under the blood,

PERKASIE, PENNSYLVANIA.

above the treasure of these never-dying souls
saved and sanctified will be found to our
credit, and I expect to hear the banker say,
"Well done," you were true to holiness and
these had not been here had you not declared
My Word to them.
We have been laboring thirty miles from
the nearest R. R. station where we have but
been
one mail a day, but all the time we have
connected with heaven by the wireless of
Marconi
prayer that I discovered long before
was known.
The Lord abundantly bless the pastors la

The Twenty-Fourth Holiness Anniversary
of the Perkasie Holiness Association was
on small pay,
held from Nov. 6 to 15, in Bethel Evangeli boring here who are living
the parsonages
cal Church, Perkasie, Pa., Rev. C. N. Wolfe, while the heroines of
and sew, anH sing and pray, and
pastor.
five children play
Rev. W. H. Huff, from Sioux City, la., was while from three to
is filled! with
the evangelist. He was at his best for God. around. Hallelujah! My soul
from the
Rev. Huff is a man of great prayer and glory as I am about to descend
F. BROOKS.
therefore able to bring great messages of many mounts of blessings. D.

ypatch
^mile,

truth to the people..
these
were made for

Special preparations

meetings by having
MALDEN, MASSACHUSETTS.
weekly prayer services. The annual prayer
We have just, closed a three weeks' revi
m.eeting was held Wednesday afternoon,
of the NazNov. 4. While the anniversary was in pro val at the Pentecostal Church
hour of every afternoon was de
prayer. During these meetings
special petitions were sent to the throne in
behalf of the anniversary, also for certain
souls who were under conviction and for
had on our hearts and
others whom we
gress

one

voted

"to

wanted to

see

saved

or

sanctified.

From the very beginning God manifested
About twenty-five
Himself to His people.
souls were started anew in the Christian
life some being saved, others sanctified and
;

It was the best meeting
arene in Maiden.
the writer has ever been in in New England.
During the entire series there was but one

service without seekers, and several nights
the altar and front pews were crowded. The
audience increased until the capacity of the
building was taxed to its utmost. It wa-^
estimated there were seven hundred present
the last night, while three or four hundred
This is con
were turned "away at the door.
sidered remarkable in conservative New

Rev. Huff gave the_ mes
others~ reclaimed.
England.
conviction
Bro. Borders, the pastor of the church,
sage in great power which caused
be
and
of
sinners
hearts
helped
the
to seize
proved a helpful and delightful yokefellow.
lievers to see their need of a clean heart and He has made a place for his church in the
claim their inheritance.
hearts of many of the people of Maiden, and
The anniversary hymn entitled, "What is has the backing of prominent and influential
at al
our calling's glorious hope," was used
The
secretary of the
men.

BURR OAK, KANSAS.
We left our cozy fireside and family m
Missouri, Nov. 7, and came into North Kan
at Hen
sas for a three weeks' siege meeting
genial
business
derson Chapel. We are ten miles from town most every meeting.
The all-day meeting Y. 'M. C. A., Brother Maxwell, came with
the
so
out
in a farming community and enjoying
truths
The
brought
was a great day.
his
singers and proved a good lifter
fresh air, rich milk, and substantial foods.
On the last Sunday
plainly in the messages were given in love in the meetings.
Amen'
and somehow such a deep earnestness of afternoon we addressed a men's meeting at
Rev. D. H. Calvin is pastor on this circuit wanting to help souls was manifested by the
the Y. M. C. A. with good results. Jack
It is his first
and doing a splendid work.
The Holy Spirit was upon the Robertson, a saved traveling man, and "a
from the messenger.
transferred
been
felt
having
have
must
here,
year
live wire." led our singing part of the time,
people and one felt like Moses
North Dakota Conference last March. For when God told him that the ground whereon
and God blessed him good.
an evangelist ;
was
he
more
or
closed
ten years
he stood was holy. The anniversary
The writer begins next at LawtOn, Mich.,
was a cook on a
he
him
met
first
we
determined
when
with every child of God more
C. F. Weigele.
in the M. E. Church.
Lake
Salt
to,
Denver
from
car
the
running
dining
than ever to become more than victor in
battles
the
together
are
We
enjoying
Citv.
battle for souls.
In some
and God is blessing us real good.
Mrs. Laura F. Rosenberger, Sec.
realizing
field
hard
but,
a
is
Self-Pronouncing
respects this
we
God,
our
for
hard
too
there is nothing
LAKE PLEASANT, NEW YORK.
Lesson
the
victory.
and
shouting
are pushing ahead
We have been spreading scriptural holi
Last Saturday night four souls came bold
old Adirondack
Four ness through these lofty
God
ly to the altar and yielded to
Sun Mountains for the last 25 days, and at this
others came Sunday at the close of the
to Christ,, writing am in the midst of fifteen inches of
day school and surrendered fully
Yours m snow, and my sanctified experience goes
on the
and still "there's more to follow."
Arthur F. Inglbr.
higher than these 1900 feet of snow-caiiped
the battle,
lakes
these
surround
placid
summits that
and small villages. The wealthy and gener
HAVILAND, KENTUCKY.
have gone
visitors
with ous, but wicked summer
On October 26th, we began a meeting
homes and our congregations
their
to
city
The
Bro. J. M. Johnson at Haviland Church.
inhabitants who earn
for consist of the native
first night we preached on "God's plan
as guides and cooks and
mostly
their
living
at
number
had quite a
a great -revival," and
caretakers. All kinds of rifles from the Win
The pastor said he heard that
the altar.
to the Marlin variety adorn
in the sam.e chester Repeater
lightning never struck twice
muzzle downwards, and
and
walls
hang
the
and had
place, but I had been there before
to
these, but above them,
close
in
proximity
from
but the, lightning
a great meeting,
horn-crowned heads arrayed
under con are numerous
down
women
and
men
this struck
to be preserved for many
to Christ. and prepared
viction and they wept their way
of the country.
the years by the Taxidermists
said
members
church
BY BEV. 3. M. COON, A.M.,
of the
Some
to these are squirrels, muskrats and
Added
showed
God
but
in are
sit
chairs
preaching was awful close;
the
of
you
Containing The Sunday School licssons for 191' with
they were right birds. Many
and with accent
as
some of them that thought
proper names divided Into syllables,
a variety of brushwood such
and they reioiced made from
marks placed and vowel sounds indicated: also Revised
f^at they were mistaken
birch
together
white
and
put
Version changes, Golden Texts, Dally Bible Readings,
beech
maple,
to
called
man
Setting, Lesson Titles, Suggestive Readings,
that I dug them up. One
natural crooked growth with mgen- Historical
Practical Thoughts and oth
References, Lesson Analysis,
made the consecra in their
live plain, and for meat er helps and conveniences.
preach twenty years ago,
hands.
They
ius
when
over the house
all
these
shouted
and
for
tion
venison and fish,
inch
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fire, and it sat upon each of them. And reward, spoke of his last days on earth and
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, the profound impression made upon the com
and began to speak with other
tongues, as munity by his godly life, faithful preaching
the Spirit gave them utterance."
and triumphant death.
The choir sang,
And then they were empowered to com "Does Jesus Care?" and Rev. H. L. Burkett,
Once-a-month
mence the first great street
meeting of the the pastor, spoke of the life, influence and
L. Chester Lewis, Marion, Ohio.
Christian age. And, friends, aside, we've labors of the deceased. At the close all the
got to take to the streets or the world is go ministers, numbering about twenty-five,
I would I could preach on the gathered about the casket and sang, "Shall
ing to hell.
streets. The masses of the people have come we meet beyond the River?" which made a
THE: ATTAINMENT OF POWER.
to think, whether we believe it or not, that profound impression upon the large congre
(Sermon by Dr. JT. L. Brasher, at Camp the church is made for a class, and that, the gation gathered. The services closed with
Sychar).
wealthy class; and unless we reach out for prayer by Brother Lewis Steelman, of MillText: "But ye shall receive potver
after them, they will continue to go to the p^rks ville, N. J.
that the Holy Ghost is come upon
While hearts were bereaved and heavj'
you." and theaters, and rush pellmell to hell.
K

9

The

Sychar Page.

Acts 1 :8.
Last words are most precious. These are
the last words of Jesus to His
waiting
Church. It is significant that Jesus never
appeared to any unbelievers after His resurreEtion, but always to the Christians.
What kind of people were these followers?
�
First of all, they were people of genuine re
ligious experience. Their Master said of
them, "They are not of the world, even as 1
am not of
the world." They were in a
blessed experience of communion with Jesus.
Besides this, they had the best theological
education that any set of preachers ever had.
I know a little Chicago professor, with his
chin whiskers trimmed to a needle-point,
who said a few years ago, that Jesus was
up-to-date-enough in His time, but that any
one who would attempt to follow Him today
would dwarf himself. I quote him, not to
tell what I believe of Jesus, but to show wha^.
blasphemous utterances are often being
made today.
His enemies
said of Him,
"Never yet man spake as this man."
His followers had good common sense;
they had not been spoiled by the schools. I
am not fighting education, but I am demand
ing individuality. A lot of our modern grad
uates are just little echoes. You know, an
echo is

just

-

an

4mitation of

the

original.

When Jesus called His disciples. He called
those who hadn't been spoiled by petty pro
fessors and schools.
These followers of Jesus had disinterestJesus never told them they
ness of service.
would be made pastors of first churches. He
never promised that they should get to go
to General Conference. He never told them
that some of them would perhaps be bishops.
They had disinterestness of service.
They had a pretty good equipment. Yet
Jesus said of them, "Ye shall receive power
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you." In the modern church, we would con
sider their equipment sufficient without this
last addition. And we would do well, if we
only had everywhere, workers as well qual
Still the command was
ified as they were.
given to tarry until they should be endued

with power.
If those followers had not tarried, we
would not worship. If they had not tarried,
one paragraph an inch long would have suf
ficed to tell the history of the Christian
Church ; but they tarried, and the Christian
religion is. The test of loyalty was that He
did not tell them how long they would have
to wait ; He just said, "tarry until the prom
ise comes."
perhaps
I don't know how long it was
pight days. Then there came a high day. T
<-hink they were early in the service that
r'ay. I imagine they had a testimony meet
ing. I have an idea Peter arose and gave
He said, "Though I spoke
his testimony.
now
once in the heat of my self-confidence,
T speak in the confidence of His grace, and 1
shall wait until the promise comes." Others

SUDDEN DEATH OF REV. CHARLES H.
BARNES, HOLINESS EVANGE
LIST, DELANCO, N. J.
Eastern holiness people are greatly shock
ed to learn of the sudden death of Evangelist
C. H. Barnes, at Paoli, Pa., Sunday evening,
Nov. 22nd., after an illness of three days
with double pneumonia. Brother Barnes, as
he was wont to call himself, was widely
known in the East as one of the foremost ho
liness preachers and teachers.
His early
life was spent in Bridgeton, N. J., where he
engaged in business, and about 20 years ago
was called to give up his business and preach
the gospel of the Son of God. For several
years he was in the pastorate and in every
appointment stirred the people mightily and
revivals followed.
His last pastoral charge
was at Riverside, N. J., where he spent six
years and built up the church from a little
struggling society to a strong, active organ
ization.
At this time he relinquished pas
toral work and took up active evangelistic
work. He was identified with the New Jer
sey Lbcal Preachers' Holiness Camp Meet
ing Association for several years, and last
For several
year was elected President.
in charge of the Local
years he has been
Preachers' Gospel Tent and has carried the
gospel of Full Salvation into many parts of
the country in this manner, in summer and
in winter taking
evangelistic
up regular
work in the churches.
At the recent convention of the Philadel
phia Holiness Association, he was present
and participated in the services and was
elected one of the vice presidents. From the
convention he went to Paoli, Pa., to conduct
revival services in the Methodist Church.
After preaching four nights, he was stricken
with pneumonia ; everything known to medi
On
cal science was done, but to no avail.
Sunday evening his soul winged its way to
the God Whose precious gospel he had so
faithfully preached. His life was pure and
spotless, his sick bed one of repose and his
death victorious. Praise God, as Wesley
said, "Our people die well."
His home was in Delanco, N. J., which is
the center of the holiness work of the state.
The funeral services were held in the Dob

bins Memorial Methodist Church, Wednes
day, Nov. 25th, Rev. H. L. Burkett, pastor,
in charge. Rev. John R. Read, of Camden,
read the Scriptures. Prayer was offered by
a former pastor. Rev. C. Rollin Smith. The
Rev. W. B.
choir sang "Saved by Grace."
Woodrow, President of the National Asso
ciation of Local Preachers of America, and
Secretary of the Camp Meeting Association
of which Bro. Barnes was president, spoke
of the pastoral and evangelistic work of the
deceased, with special reference to the camp
meeting and tent work and paid a glowing
tribute to his value and worth in the minis
try. Rev. George Q. Hammell, of Delanco,
with whom Bro. Barnes labored in many
of his use
camp and revival meetings, spoke
spoke.
on his ability as a preacher
life,
dwelling
ful
neces
They were all in one accord� not
and teacher of the doctrines pf Methodism
sarily in one theological opinion but in one
and interpreted
as found in the Scriptures
accoril that they should wait. "And sudden
John \^'esley, Methodist Theology and
as of a by
heaven
from
came
a
there
sound
o^
ly
Hymnologv. Rev, Alfred Judd. pastor
rushing mighty Wind, and it filled all the
church at Paoli. with whom Pro. Barnes
the
there
And
house where they were sitting.
when sumn.jned to his
was holding meeting
appeared unto them cloven tongues like as
�

�

there was throughout the service a note of
glorious triumph in the fact that the depart
ed brother went home to God with expres
sions of confidence, praise and victory upon
his lips. The family followed the remains to
Bridgeton, N. J., where brief services were
held, many preachers attending, and at the
hands of his brethren in the ministry, whom
he loved dearly in life, he was laid away, to
await the coming of Jesus in the air.
The deceased leaves a wife and two grown
sons.
He was personally known to Dr. G.
W. Ridout, of The Witness, with whom he
labored in many camp meetings.
He is known to Witness and Herald read
ers as an occasional contributor, his last ar
ticle in The Witness being in the issue of
Nov. 12th, "The Unalterable Law."
W. B. Woodrow.

WHAT I THINK OF THE GREAT BROM
LEY CAMPAIGN AT GRAFTON,
W. VA.
By Rev. L. J. Powell,

(Pastor Baptist Church).
Bromley meetings have just come to
a close, and I do not know how to fully ex
press my appreciation of them.
They have
done more good than it is possible for one
to estimate, either now or later, for their
great influence will not stop this side of eter
nity. Hundreds of Christians have been
wonderfully uplifted, many of them just
converted; seat-warmers have found their
hands for God, and become excellent Chris
The

tian workers ; while families have been con
verted and established family altars ; Chris
tian (?) homes have rebuilt their altars and
gone to worship God; hundreds of individ
uals who had never given religion any con
sideration have been converted and become
soul-winners. All the churches will be won
derfully helped, and Grafton will never be
the same as bef ore.
Personally, I am a great admirer of Dr.
Bromley as an evangelist. He is so anxious
about the depth and durability of his work.
There is nothing superficial about it.
He
preaches regeneration as the only way to
heaven, and insists on an experience for
either the unconverted church member or
the outsider, and is willing to take any re
quired length of time to lead people through
to the light. He is by far a deeper and

stronger preacher than the average evange
list.

He is

quite loyal to the churches and

pastors, and leaves his converts with a high
er appreciation of these forces, instead of

destroying this confidence with ridicule, as
some evangelists do.
His personality is at
tractive, and deeply fraternal, making you
feel that you have gained a warm friend.
Prof. Myers is the most sincerely spiritual
evaneelistic musical director and soloist that
we have known.
He insists upon the devo
tional. As a leader of personal workers and
instructor of inquirers, he is excellent.
Mrs. Bromley is a lovable character, a
great worker in the meetings, and an indis
pensable help to her husband.
Mr. Anderson fills his place well as a di
rector of the work among young men, and
PS private secretary to the evangelist.
Rev.
\^'illiam Parrish is the organizer and
a
pusher. His genial presence and earnest
work have counted much in winning souls.
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the inauguration of His kingdom on earth,
talk to us of Him as a Conqueror.
We have always portrayed the beauty sur
rounding the manger scene ; the wisdom
which He so astoundly displayed while con
versing with the doctors at the temple, we
like to dwell upon. His victorious ride into
the city of Jerusalem is again hailed with
�
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earth as a whole, and no peace on earth thea,
for the "Prince of Peace." To be informed
as a child that our birth had occasioned the
pronouncing of a death sentence upon thou
sands of innocents would, of itself, cast a
shadow over our whole earthly career. To
have not made answer to the false accusa
tions continually made against His ministry
would have tried any other prophet; and to

loud hosannas, and the triumphant words
last uttered the words of a conqueror on a
"It is finished" have been repeat
battlefield
ed a million times to as many millions of
people; but, in these days we have largely
forgotten the Gethsemane of our Lord. The
pleasantness of religion has had such em
phasis, and the manifest joy accompanying
all experiences has been so continuously
dwelt upon that real soul travail is unknown
claim to have the spirit of
to many who
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"THE MAN OF SORROW."
Guy L. Wilson.
The Christmas time is peculiarly a time of
joy. It commemorates the advent of the
Christ-Child and it is very appropriate that
again, we stand, for a time, under a starless
sky, then gaze at the white-winged host
breaking out of the overhanging clouds to
announce the birth of the long-looked-for
King. The consternation of rulers immedi
ately following His birth, the changing of
scenes- and the crumbling of empires since

Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow
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Rev. B. F. Burling
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Christ.

Indeed, Christ had many sides to His
earthly life but none seem to better interpret
Him than the one referred to above, "He

from page

one.)

are suggesting
not continue to do so, but we
its center m
that the British Empire, with
and
those little islands in the Atlantic Ocean,
the vast
its influence spreading out through
doubt the
reaches of the earth, is without
influence in the world today
most

powerful

for the building up, development
the
est of the human race, and
abroad of a pure gospel.

and inter

spreading

His suffering and disappointment were al
increased by the fact that those to whom
He had come would not receive Him., "He
came unto His own and His own rie(^eived
The church of the day spiirned
Him not."
His message as they did the message ori John
The world was against |Him,
the Baptist.
but worse still, those who worshiped Jeho
Thos#
vah were rejecting Jehovah's Son.
who had the law and kept it with such vigi
lance were rejecting the Interpreter of the
Those who, with such national pride,
law.
were looking for the Savior failed to recog
nize the Savior though He was already in
their midst. Those who prayed so earnestly
for the coming of the King would not allow
the King within the city.
There was another sorrow which may
have brought deeper pangs to the heart of
the Christ. It was the fact that those- whom
He had chosen to be His disciples and fol
lowers fell short of their mission and high
calling. Outside the temple He had gone,
arid from the seaside and from the common
How
walks of life He had chosen twelve.
quickly they hear His call! But when His
kingdom should spread they become inactive.
Here, some are discouraged and charge Him
with starving the multitudes; there, others
become vain and a.sk for a place on His right
and left.
Here, some are provoked and

so

It would not be
a man of sorrows."
amiss to say. He was a Man of wisdom. He
was with the Father before the world was ;
He knew the end from the beginning. Solo
mon in all his glory was not arrayed like the
lilies of the field, and Christ was the' author
Diogenes, with his
or creator of the lilies.
lighted lantern, was quite inferior to the
stars above his head, and it was Christ Who
distributed the brilliants in the heavens* The want ffim to call fire out �f- heaven to con
philosophers of all time have been content to sume the people ; there, others fall by the way
Christ alone, of all who have and are asleep. Here, a sv^ord is brandished
teach men.
in His defense; there, at last, they all for
had human form, is able to teach angels.
It is ever the same ; the
Incidentally the Scriptures mention that sake Him and flee.
it is with
He was a man of poverty. "For our sakes real struggle is not with the world ;
They alone can
He became poor," yet we never point to this His professed followers.
alone can
word as the index to His life. Poorer than block God's chariot wheels; they
defeat.
the birds of the air ; poorer than the foxes of bring shame ; they alone can bring
hath forsaken me,"
the earth; poorer even than the poor to Paul's words, "Demas
the saddest
he ever
uttered.
Whom He preached the gospel yet, who has are among
"Canst thou not watch with Me?" "Wilt
ev^r called Him the "Man of Poverty?"
thou betray the Son of man with a kiss?"
From His lips there were spokefi words,
these caused a new flow of blood-drops in the
and from His bands there were sriven touch
He garden.
es which brought joy to l^he multitudes.
overHis sorrow, which at times was
fed the hungry- He healed the sick, He open
in its effect, was for the whole
ed blind eyes, He cleansed the leper, He whelm.ing
Never did the Savior lose sight pf
raised the dead, and in His wake there was world.
the nations and of the unborn millions. In
ever a stream of humanity, rejoicing, leaping,
Rhoiitinsr for misrhty deliverances, vet we the wilderness, on the mountains, every
would, with hesitancy, call Him "^'The Man where, he withdrew "to pray." He saw the
of the eternal
of Jov." Who has ever read of 'the lauerhter oncoming strife. With the eye
No painter, whether Christian He viewed the millions on the field of battle
of Christ?
without God. He gave Himself. He
or heathen, has ever painted His face bear- falling
It was not hard
in p- a smile. Kiners and nations may wronsr- died of a broken heart.
for a world's forgiveness to
]v interpret His mission ; in fact, some mav when praying
ask forgiveness for a few at His feet.
deny that He was sent from God, but all
Some have suffered, but not as He suffer
ae-ree,that He suffered.
ed. Some have had sorrow, but it is not for
The persecutions and abuse received from
us to know His sorrow to the full.
He was
the governments of earth evidentlv brono-ht
The not only a "Man of sorrows," but "He was
to our Lord a m-Casure of suffering.
with grief."
Many of us have
Babe in the manger, the bright star, the acquainted
read of grief, others have heard of grief,
men
their
is
wise
with
an
of
erifts,
presence
quite a few have seen grief pass down the
inspiring scene, hnt how few stop to think
a small company have met grief and,
Hurryin<r from the road,
a,boiit what followed.
we see a man who has taken
underground stable we see Joseph and Ma.-y occasionally,
Tt was grief by the hand ; but, how many of us are.
with the Babe fleeing into Ee^t.
acquainted with grief? "He was acquainted
^he first sierral for a lone- continued seai-c>i
with grief, and we hid as it were our faces
bv pnory mobs who were not to be satisfied
from Him."
nntil thev saw Him harcrino- on a cros^; beWhile many are feasting and mingling
twopn tw^ thievos outside the p-ates.with friends in comfortable homes, thous
TTenvv Ward Beech er tells us that once up
in dark apartments in
ano-els fl^w ands are hid away
a time some inexperierf^d
on
our great cities and will be glad for an extra
'^n
c.rvinq".
"Peace
er^rth.
down o"t of heaven
crust of bread to remind them of a Savior.
o-ood win to mpy\." bn<" he saiJ-a fhev flew back
will count the members of their fami
There wau pe-ice Some
as quickly as they came.
lies at a reunion during the holidays, while
for the souls of men. but no peace for the
was

(Continued

a mock trial at the end, without even
challenging the law to a defense, showed a
degree of endurance without parallel in nis-

endure

�

BILLY SUNDAY.
for Billy
Arrangements are being made
Sunday to conduct a great revival campaign
We believe the meetings

Philadelphia.
We
to begin about the first of January.
meeting in Mr.
the
be
to
greatest
this
expect
the largest city
Sunday's career. It will be
in

are

visited. He will have the co-op
great number of people and they
tabernacle
are going to build a very large
When I was m Philadel
for the meeting.
much interest look
phia recently, there was
ing forward to his coming.
he has

ever

eration of

There

a

are

many

good features about the

absolutely tor
Sunday meetings. He stands
and un
broadcast
condemns,
and
the Bible,
criticism.
destructive
of
sorts
all
sparingly,
of Jesus and
He earnestly insists on the deity
He offers sin
the atonement made by Him.
the blessed Christ; and
ners no hope outside
successful war
be is the bitterest arid most
conflict of humani
rior in the history of the
It is remarkable that
ty against the saloon.
into a city, preach six
a man should go

that wi 1 re
weeks and set going influences
of all saloons
closing
the
permanent
sult in
in said

city.

remarkable

man

may

pray that this
Ghost; that his life
be filled with the Holy
his ministry greatly
and
be
prolonged,
may

Let

us

blessed.
"A

man

is his creed.

and I will tell

you."

Tell

me

your creed

'
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three million children will weep for a father
who shall never return. A nation of people
will distribute gifts among themselves, and
it may be, thank God the while that they are
not as other men, but a half-score of nations
will stand over open graves and, while they
are standing, the boom of oncoming cannon
will topple them over their own dead. "He
was a man of sorrows, and acquainted with

grief."
WHO WILL FILL BABY'S STOCKING
THIS CHRISTMAS?
Rev. Luther B. Bridgers.
It was such a beautiful morning, I crawl
ed out of my warm bed and dressed to wel
The sleepy hills were
come the new day.
lifting their heads while between their slopes
and over their chilly heights, streams of glo
rious light poured sunshine into the valleys

beneath.
The fertile
It was Thanksgiving Day.
fields had yielded their rich harvest the
barns were bursting with plenty. Surely a
Thanksgiving sun had never shone upon any
nation that had a right to be more thankful
So beautiful was the day,
than our own.
and so peaceful the morning, that it- seemed
earth knew no sorrow. The sad losses of the
past seemed forgotten as I knelt with those
I loved around the family altar of prayer.
How I thanked God for home and loved ones,
�

for peace and plenty.
After the morning meal, I seated myself
to read the morning paper. My eyes fell up
on large, black, heavy headlines announcing
the horrors of the great European war. As
I read the toll and tried to measure the scale
of devastation, wreck and ruin, and thought
of the bloodshed, suffering and death, my
heart grew sick and sad. On the front page
of the paper also, was the picture of a
wounded soldier lying on a hospital cot with
his head bandaged and a kind nurse leanmg
his suffering.
aver 'him trying to alleviate
Over his cot hung a pair of baby shoes and
was printed, "The above is
under the

picture
mortally wounded Belgian soldier. Over
his cot are hanging a little pair of baby
when
shoes which were found in his pockets

a

was taken from the trenches."
1
I could not keep back the tears when
of his wife
thought of those he left at home�
see him
and baby. It seemed to me I could
front in
when he was ready to march to the
m his
defense of his country how, dressed
he e^iuniform, with gun on his shoulder,
and niost
tered his little home, the sweetest
one last
sacred place on earth to him, to get
kissed
He found a pair of baby's shoes,
look
his pockets;
them and concealed them in
with his
then, taking his dear companion,
kissed them good-bye
he
his
in
arms,
baby
to
left them at the mercy of cruel fate,

he

and

answer

It

the call of his country.

was now

only twenty-nine days

before

who would fill
Christmas and I wondered
1
morning.
that baby's stocking Christmas
the co d
but think of that father in

Sd

in bloody mud
trenches, standing knee-deep
the belching of
with heavy artillery fire, like
at
heU dealing death all around him; how
a^d took those
times he forgot the dangers

and kissed theru
little shoes from his pockets
heart as he thought
his
to
them
and pressed
for those at home.
of and prayed and longed
Christmas! The
last
since
What a change
Last
home now wrecked was then complete.
m long,
Christmas Eve the shadows hung
home.
waceful lines around that happy
mother .tuck baby
Father, no doubt, helped
on with pride Christ
away to bed and looked
and talked of Santa
she
as
played
mas Day
to remember her
kind
so
was
who
Claus,
where is that
But,
with so many things.
That mother and baby, and
home now!
Claus
xvhere is that father? Will Santa
come this Christmas?
ot
The above is a true picture of millions
homes today. How thankful America shouW
for one more peaceful Yuletide. This

bQ
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well off if he keeps Thursday as he would be
by keeping Saturday or the first day of the
week, for he hasn't the key anyway, and he
can't unlock the golden chest ; he is shut out
and that is all of it, in a nutshell.
But somebody says we ought not to take
one verse of scripture to build an argument
on.
Well then we will take two verses. Turn
to Ezekiel 20:12, and we will see what he
thinks about it. "Moreover also I gave them
my sabbaths, to be a sign between me and
them, that they might know that I am the
Lord that sanctify them." The reader will
notice in the two scriptures we have quoted
that each writer said that God gave them the
Sabbath to be a sign between Him and them
that they might know that I am the Lord
that doth sanctify them. Well now, if we
neglect the experience of sanctification, what
have we gained if we fail to get what the
day was intended to teach and what the day
stands for ? The Sabbath was a day of rest
and pointed to the day of spiritual rest. Paul
knew that and in his letter to the Hebrews
he said that there was a rest that remaineth
for the people of God ; then he said that, "we
which have believed do enter into his rest."
Notice he did not say that we which have
not believed do enter into his rest, but we
which have believed.
Some of the saddest, bluest and most despondent people I ever saw were the most
hidebound sticklers for the Seventh day, but
as far as you could see from their lives they
had never been truly regenerated and knew
nothing of the Holy Ghost ; they are strang
ers to the doctrine and experience that the
Sabbath day teaches, and iiie day they have
is more of a chain to bindj than a power to
BUD ROBINSON'S
free. We all know that a nation, state or
city is in need of a Sabbath of rest; they
CORNER,
need the day to rest physically, but they may
keep the day physically and be lost forever.
To merely stop work on one day and then go
on with the work on the next doesn't satisfy
A LOST KEY THAT MAY BE FOUND,
We might spend a few minutes talking the Lord if the day is not kept for spiritual
about the lost key and how to find it. The benefit. If a man stops his plows on Saturkey we refer to is not the key to an old trunk, day evening and all hands hunt, play cards.
Sometimes a man fish and go to Sunday baseball he has gained
but to the Sabbath day.
who is drunk is ready to fight over which nothing. He had as well plow corn as to go
day he thinks ought to be kept. It makes to baseball or get him a jug of liquor, a
but little difference to the Lord what day a pound of tobacco and a fishing tackle and go
drunken sinner keeps. If he sobers up on off to the river to spend the Sabbath. What
Saturday night at midnight and stays sober would it be worth to a man to die on a big
on Sunday, then goes down town Monday Sunday drunk and go up to the judgment
morning and gets on a big drunk, he hasn't and notify the Lord that when he died he
gained one thing by the day that he thought was keeping the fir.st day of the week. Would
that he had kept; he would be damned just that get the fellow into the city? Not much;
he died drunk Monday, after he had as well go from the cornfield where
as quick if
keeping Sunday, as he would if he had not he was plowing com.
The reader will see that a real scriptural
kept it.
The Sabbath day is not merely one day in Sabbath is a lost art among the American
seven to be kept holy ; of course, we should people ; not lost from eafch individual, thank
have a day, but while that is true, we should the Lord, but from the nation, as such. The
have seven days in the week to be kept holy most of the baseball money is taken in on
instead of one. Saturday or Sunday, as the what we call the Sabbath day ; the great railor road excursions are mostly on the Sabbath
case may be, is no holier than Monday
Tuesday!^ so far as the day is concerned. The day;. the most of the church members make
Sabbath day is a signboard or index finger fun of holiness on the first day of the week,
and then try to make the Lord believe that
pointing to something else.
Exodus 31:13, says: "Speak thou also un- thev are religious. Don't they know that
to the children of Israel, saying. Verily my God knows what they have been at all week?
sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign be- Did not His all-seeing eye see them at the
tween me and you throughout your genera- club on Saturday night? Do they go to
tions; that ye may know that I am the Lord church on Sunday morning to hear about the
that doth sanctify you." The reader will see beautiful life and experience of sanctificathat the day was given to the Israelites for a tion? and do they go there expecting to go
sign between them and the Lord; that He to the altar as an honest seeker? Not by
so any means ; they would not be
caught at the
was the one who was to sanctify them ;
the day was not just a day on which a man altar. Well, if that is true, and it is, have
was not to plow or sow seeds, but it pointed they got any idea of what God meant by the
direct to the experience of sanctification; it Sabbath day? No more than the black man
to point to in the heart of the dark continent. Can't
was a billboard on the roadside
the beautiful experience of scriptural holi- any man with two eyes see that the Sabbath
doesn't point them to the doctrine and
ness.
The man who ignores the blessed experi- experience of sanctification? But God said
has never found out that it is a sign between you and me, that I
ence of sanctification
and he is am the Lord that doth sanctify you.
But
w hat God meant by the Sabbath,
or he is they say they don't believe in sanctification.
no better off if he keeps Saturday,
if he re- Well, if they don't, they are without a Sabno worse off if he keeps Sunday;

will be the saddest Christmas the world has
ever seen.
There are more homes without
fathers, more widows and orphans without
homes than ever before. There are between
twenty and thirty million men today locked
in mortal combat. Allowing two feet standing space, this would make two solid phalanxes over one hundred and forty thousand
miles long facing each other.
This would
girdle the globe with a solid battle front
nearly twelve columns deep. Hundreds of
thousands have been lost at sea, torn, mangled, died in the trenches or fallen on the
battlefield within the last three months,
They have either been piled in heaps and
burned, buried in foreign graves or left on
the field to be devoured by wolves and vultures. Over twenty million homes have also
felt the shocking curse of sorrow, famine,
wreck and ruin which have followed in the
O cruel
wake of this wicked destruction.
war !
Where will it end ?
We cannot possibly relieve the stricken
homes of poor shot-ridden, bloody Europe,
but let us not forget the destitute homes of
the poor and needy all around us. Let this
Christmas be the happiest of all, because we
have shared the bountiful blessings which
God has given us with those less fortunate
than ourselves. Let us not forget also, that
the "Dove of Peace" still abides with us as a
nation; that "Peace on Earth and good will
to men" is still the heritage of America. Let
us, too, offer a sincere prayer to our heavenly Father for world-wide peace.

he is
jects the experience of sanctification

as

,

bath.
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�'let it drop.' This means that he let
all insistence upon instantaneous sanc
tification
quietly drop. Hence his

writings immediately before and ever
after 1784 contain very few allusions
to inbred or indwelling sin, but he
seems from this time on to
regard a
'voluntary transgression of a known
law of 'God" as the only definition of
sin consistent with scripture. The few
sermons which
he preached on this
subject during the last fifteen years of
his life allowed great latitude as to
whether entire sanctification is
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gressively

instantaneously

or

at

tained."
Mr. Tillett continues on page 533.
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saved and

were

It is blessed to

tified.

who will

so

save

men

preach

from sin, that
up' sin, but who

from secret orders. I have never seen
man yet who was an active member
in his lodge, who was worth ten cents
a

his

to

church.

There

two or

were

have

that

was

This revival

to

Linge, late of the De
troit Conference, but living now at
Wilmore, Ky., recently assisted us in
meetings at both of our churches, two
He
preached
weeks at each place.
Rev. Samuel

with great boldness, clearness and
force, the Bible doctrines of sin and
At 'Hutchison there were
salvation.
two professions of conversion and six

At

there

Oxford

three conversions, three reclaim
ed and two professions of sanctifica
were

tion.

A

weekly

maintained
since.
the

we

had

a

meeting has
prayer
in these
cottages

Early last spring
prayer meeting at

we

been
ever

revived

Hu1,chison

which grows in interest; and

Calendar

Scripture Text

two

duty

Poinsettia

Design.

to

your

family in making

your

home-life attractive, entertaining, cul
tured and refined; and you have prom
ised yourself that some day you will
fill that vacant spot in the parlor with
splendid Piano or Player-Piano of
the sweetest tone and highest quality,
or that you will replace the old rattle
trap with a superb new instrument.
But the days, the months, and possibly
the years have silently crept by and
still there is no good music in your
home. In the meantime, home is not
what it might be, for a home without
a high grade Piano or Player-Piano is

a

seriously

and

hopelessly handicapped.
one life to live, here,

You have only

why let procrastination steal your
family's best opportunity for social,
mental
and
spiritual advancement?
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
will solve the financial problem for
It was organized to over
you now.
come the very difficulties which con
front you. By clubbing your order
with those of ninety-nine other sub"srriher? voii save forty per cent, of the
pripe and yet are responsible only for
Convenient terms of
your own order.
You try the
payment are provided.
instrument in
own
home and
your
be thoroughly satisfied before
must
finally accepting it.
Write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue and full particulars today.
Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

now

we

POlNSbTTIA CaLI^NDAR Size I2x6>i
Fine upright design on Imitation Velvet Card
board, with delicately tintrd Flowers with
beautiful Landscape picture in panel
Text in
White Embossed letters.
Monthly Tear-off
Pa <1 with Scripture Text printed in Red and
Black for every day in the year.
Corded to

hang.

^

A special feature is that this ca'endar has
the text uiid^rneath the pad so when tlie
<^a1endar is finished it can be used as a text
card-

Price postpaid 30c, 4 for $1.00,

12 for $2.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

The- Shannon Books [
Solve Gift Problems

TITLES AND PRICES
Perfect Manbood
men over 15, cloth

Recommended and used by State Sunday School
Associations, International Sunday School Associ
ation, World's Purity Federation, and leaders of
religious and moral thought and action.
The Shannon Books give a true knowledge of the
Divine functions of sex, and lead to purity of
thought and action, as surely as false conceptions

For

75c.

Perfect Womanhood
women over 15,
cloth 75c.
Perfect Boyhood

For

lead to

Jiist what boys 6 to 15
ought to know and no
more, cloth 40c.

and too often dis
'

Perfect Grlhood

.

Story of

For parents and teach
ers, cloth 40c.
Guide to Sex Instruction
Above five in one, eloth

$1.25.
Heredity Explained
For everybody, eloth

TSc

Single Standard Eogenics
For everybody, cloth
TSc.
The Saloon Shown Up
Paper 1 5c.
Spooning, paper I5c.

sorrow

PKOF. SHANNON
The great and vital scientific truths of life
here taught in simple aud eulertatmag lan^ua,;e. Imparting just such
knowled^ein each volume as age and sex require, together with warnlnsff'
the
wliich
Also a simple
of
lie hidden in the pathway of the young.
pitta Ub
Guide for parents to the proper instruction of children, at ages of greatest'
danger. Free from confusing: medical and technical terms. Sympathetic,
warm-hearted counsel for young men and young: women, boys and glrla,
fathers aud mothers, and all who would have a proper and intelUgenccOnr
ception of God's laws on sex and heredity.
are

For girls same age,
cloth 40c.

How to Tell the
Ufe

disappointment,

grace.

Opinions From High Sources
''Coached in choice, chaste language; should lead al 1 who read them to a
better understanding of themselves, and consequently to a greater usefulnesslnllfe."�Marion Lawrence, General Secretary International Sunday
School Association.
"Best of their kind in all the world. "�Geo, V. Relchel, Legislative Secre
tary American Civic Reform Union.
*'Verytimelyand very great books."�Howard H. Ru^ell, Founder AntiSaloon League.

"Should nave a wide distribution, In which case I an* Bvre great good
would be accomplished. "�(Dr,) Geo. W. Bailey, Ex-PresldJmt World's Sun
day School Association.

A Wonderful Christmas Offer
P^''^^ of the civilized world tlierelWe
flvor
UVer Turn
I WO Millinn
IHIIIIOn Roarlaro
neaaBrS r^ople who ^ave been helped In their moral,

physical and spiritual lives by Shannon's Books, which are jielling by the hundreds of thousands.
UntilChristmas, we willsend threesingle volumesot any one title forthepWce o/fipo, or aix assorts
Shannon's latest booklet, "THE SALOON SHOWN CP," tree
titles, allsame price, /or price of four, prepaid.
with each order, amounting tc $1.00 or more.
Order Now For Christmas, Every Sunday School teacher of the United States should present
All parents
It serves a double purpose.
each memberof his or her class with asuitable<Sbannou3ook.
should safeguard their sons an 1 taught rs bv presenting them with a puitabte Shannon Book during this
special Christmas offer. Returnable if not satisfactory. Mail your order TODAY.
�

THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO., 108 UnioQ St.. Marietta, Ohio,

Your

Savings Can Earn Sfo

us, your money is well invested. It yields you a maximum
rate of interest, and yet you can withdraw it whenever desired. Our business
methods and financial strength make your deposit absolutely secure. Five
per cent, paid on deposits that remain with us a year; 4 1-2 per cent, for
three or six months. No checking accoimts handled.

Deposited with

Absolute

revival in
the homes of the tenants, three and a
half miles southeast of Hutchison, in
which there were eight conversions.
Last February

Ox

STOP CHEATING YOUR FAMILY.
You doubtless
fully realize your

in

was

HUTCHISON AND OXFORD
CIRCUIT.

santtification.

at

least fifteen

Sunday afternoon schoolappointments, where we hope
hold meetings during the winter.
J. J. Dickey, P. E.

the Methodist P. Church, and quite a
large number united with the church.
E. J. Moffitt.

of

at

house

three Catholics saved alfeo. We give
God all the glory for the great work
done.

are

who will lead in public prayer. There
been two
conversions in the
homes since our meetings closed. We

sanc

Christ

a

meeting

prayer

have

they will not only give
will give up tobacco and withdraw

At

er,

some

got there. Bro. Adams is a
young man full of the Holy Ghost and
faith. He is in favor with his people.
before

HARDINSBURG, KENTUCKY.
the last session of our confer
for Hardmsence we were read out
burg. We were met at the station by
Brother Marvin Beard and Dr. Walk
us a nice auto ride to the
who

of the old-time

meeting

type. iGod was with us in power to
I
lift men out of sin into salvation.
think that I am safe in saying that
the church had "lost her first love."
There seemed to be but very little in

the

knows it.
We

the

permit.

'

Faithfully

notwithstanding
very

a

Glen Dean soon, if the weather will
Robt. Johnson.

and

behalf. We are
union meeting' at

Pray for

and,
came

was

indications that show that the Lord
is with us. We will begin a revival at

our

another

beginning

meeting

er

fifteen hundred

precious
�companion through life
a

a

II

has

early in the year,
reasonably good report
from all the churches, with many oth

encouragement and sweet
cheer it is to know while we labor for
miles away,

quarterly

'and gone.
Brother Casey was
and preached two
splendid

there

wonderful

souls

two

at

us

sermons

always with us. Have just read pre
cious, sweet letters from them both,
we

first

come

sainted mother
and faithful wife whose prayers are

saying

one

additions to date, with more to follow.
Our congregations have been
large.

south and east whose prayers have as
cended to God^for us and our work in

the west.
Thank God for

peo

will have

ford where there

We have held

'

our -new

Hardiii^urg

ple.

hard
^drinkers were gloriously saved and
joined the church.
Men

fession's.

the hands of the

at

Satety Assured

Capital, 1175,000; Assets, $263,554.82; Surplus, $10,285.08. Administrative
officers of long experience in banking methods. Oiir policy of investing in
only the very highest class of securities insures perfect and permanent safety.
We act as administrator, executor, trustee or guardian.
Real estate mort
gages and notes bought and sold.
Send us your deposits; or write for any further information desired.

SOUTHERN TRUST COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.
J. C TOOUE. President
S. C. CALLAWAY. V-Prcs.

THOS. M. CAt,LAW/\Y. V-Fres. & Treas.
A. J. SHROPSHIRE. Secy.

3IO

of

To The

Delivered

Sunday School

"The

Lesson.

JANUARY

Judges 2:7-19.
their

heal

will

"I

I will love them

backsliding.

freely."

Hos. 14:4.

The Influence of
The whole

of those who

generation-

the mighty deeds which at
tended the conquest of Canaan stood

had

seen

The seventh verse covers a long
period of history. It includes forty or
fifty years from the entrance into Ca^
naan, viz., about thirty years of Josh
firm.

ua's life-time and ten

or

fifteen ye.^rs

Joshua's death. The people were
faithful in the days of Joshua, faithful

after

after his death, and faithful still in the
days of the elders who outlived Joshda.
In

Joshua

is

nothing

more

conspicu

tha,ii by the influence he exerted
ex
upon others by his authority and
ample. The fickle character of the
people has orily to be remembered to
ous

irealize, the power of a life that keptthem stedfast^in their allegiance to the
God of their -fathers. What is the in
There is this
fluence of your life?
.

epitaph over the grave of a
ilnglish girl, "While she was

beautiful

little
with

us

good."
is

or

she made it easier for
Can that be said of

our

influence

telling

us to
our

be

life,

in the op

The Drift of Human Nature.
The drift of humaii nature is always
toward sin and away from God. Hence
we

of the aposta
They drifted into idola

read in

vers.es 10-12

of Israel.
try by slow and
sy

unrecognized grada

tions,' and became the worshippers oi
Their apOstasy
Baal and Ashtaroth.
carelessness about
w,as occasioned by
single duties. Never say of a slight
departure from truth or honor. "This
trivial," for by the sins which men
call trifling men, women and children
degenerate into utter forgetfulness of

is

How many there

iGod.

streets who are now

the

ferent to

are

in

completely

our

indif

solemn

in

Sunday Schools

they
to
feeling as a faithful teacher sought
guide them, the intense reality of' the
Once

were

truths of God.

our

Now conscience is

no

the heart, once so
become
quick to sorrow over sin, has
adrift
hard and callous, and they are

longer sensitive;

'

of unbelief and indif
ference. Let us give the more earnest
New
heed, at the beginning of this
we have
Year, to the things which
heard lest at any time we drift away
on

the dark

sea

^

weapon

prosper.

can

Ood

we

evil

men

over

up

the history of Israel

four hundred years.

have forsaken 'God
to

Let

over

again.

a

blessing.
time, for retribu

be warned in

us

Send for

us

forsake

and

as

a!gainst

Relapse, retribution,

when it

if the British were going to
defeated: "How splendidly
never

know when

by

over again.
then the old round is gone
red lights
It was like the white and

Judicial and Official

Teams

Bonds
ESTABLISHED

stupidity.

our
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Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These

they

JOY BRINGING

IHe

TOYS

forsakes

never

over

new

a

leaf, and when

'

have turned

it

let

over

us

paste

we

it

down.
Time to Win Another Battle.

Sire," said one of
Napoleon's marshals, as he galloped
into the Emperor's presence on one
occasion. The Emperor looked at the
time before
sun and replied: "There is
sundown to fight another battle and to
The marshal galloped back
win it."
the
to the troops, rallied them, routed

Z3

"The battle is lost

and before darkness fell had
the victory. An incident that

enemy,
won

needs

no

a joy and I look for it with great
anticipation. I do not know who it
was, but I want to make sure of it; I
f need it; it keeps
want it every week,
me right up to the best.
Enclosed find

and

Thank the
for a renewal.
brother who first- sent it to me, or
give me his name so I can do it."

$1.00

This is but

application.

can

our

readers

some

friend

on

sent The

Her

the 25c offer,
a

blessing

to

reg
them they will remain with
We hope the one
ular subscribers.
who sent The Herald to this brother
will see this and enjoy the reward due
Bro.
them for the good seed sown.

ligious

Ream, director of Re
Helping Hand Insti

testify

as to

sample of what many
the blessing The Her

to

them.

encouraging

to

those who have sacri

who had not
Will

in

friend

some

previously been a reader.'
who read this, invest
the

spiritual welfare of
by sending them The

Herald for

1915?
gef'the first

will

will be

a

Send now,

so

you

issue of 1915, which
fine New Year number.

The Herald:

is

"Some brother who loved me, did
the great favor of sending me The
I
Pentecostal Herald� the blessing,

your

has been

a

blessin

desired.

Money back promptly if

A

book "The Life of Joseph,"
Jay Martin, of Oklahoma; It
fine book for children, grand

new

�

P.
a

children and young folks. Get it for
little friends. Price 50 cents.

Board bound.

Pentecostal Publishing

Co., l/ouisville, Ky.

not

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,

Clint�n, S. C.

What Every
One Ne^ds
la telephone serricc 1b th* office or
resldenc* and it sheold b* m Cnmberland telephone.
well

by

say^for it

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "I^i
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only |i
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lisle top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
ioj4 in white, tan or black, assorted if

Ton have the best local service

Work in

me

CLINTON. S. C

some one

not some

dollar

a

SOUTHERN NOVSITY CO..

This should be

ficed to send The Herald to

fol
tute, Kansas City, Mo., writes the
lowing as he sends his renewal for

better

a

ald has been

us as

�Frederick H.

1

IN

There is a beautiful big' doll for the
little girl 18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.
�

while there is the least hope of re
clamation. Let tis then take heart,
and though we have vexed and griev
ed Him let us with this New Year
turn

1867

434 West Main Street,

us

and it has proven such

spite, and repentance.
and was
repentance was short-lived,
another relapse, and
soon followed by

Plate Glass

Automobile

beaten."

ald to

But alas! their

Elevator, Burglary

How much truer that is
He is not
of God and His people.
daunted by our folly, or driven away
are

12-

re

Steam Roller

Employers' Liability
Public Liability
Contract, Fidelity

they

their adversaries.

Waterloo

at

utterly
they fig'ht, they

be

Accident

He f orgav6 the.m and turn

ed His hand
Napoleoir said

looked

Health

Marine, Tornado

and torment

tened them because He loved them.
Always, when they showed signs of

for

"They for-

Insurance

groanings by reason of them
that oppressed them." (Verse 18). The
groanings proved that the discipline
God pernjitted
work.
its
had done

He chas

JNO. J. McHENRY-

Fire

their

them, and -at the point
thought of His holy Name.

|

Barbee & Castleman

and Repentance.
because of

of death

to

JAS. B. SMITH

JNO. B. CASTLEMAN

"God delivered them

to oppose

particulars

Wilmore, Kentucky.

Lord was against them for evil as the
Lord had said." (Verse 15). He ful
fills His threatenings with the same
exactness as He fulfills His promises.

their enemies

and write for

,

tion will as surely follow relapse as
the darkness follows the light. What
a terrible verse that is: "Whitherso
ever they went out, the hand of the

Respite

catalog

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.

have to prove
calamity it is

protection

lose His

to

we

what

sorrow

our

against
we

and evil

Many of

their fathers,
.sook the Lord God of
the gods
and followed other gods of
round about
of the people who were
stand any
them, so that they could not
It is a
longer before their enemies."
four R's re
four
chapters'�
of
story
with dreary monotony over and

peated

that is formed
But when

THE FRUIT.

A Story of Four Chapters.
The sorrowful words in verses
13

FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

exposed to the assaults ot
spirits, and since we

are

fcom them.

sum

attend school
Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you are going to
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of Asbury College.

if

as

was

walking in the narrow path of obe
nothing can possibly harm us;

are

truths.

most

It

dience

penitence,

posite direction?

am

that

spoilers

if He said to the heathen, "Take them
and do as you will with them, for they
When we
are yours and not Mine."

no

Great Life.

a

property: I

hot

was

He delivered them

them" (verse 14).
vah said, "You

3, 1915.

Asbury College*

Spoilers.

the

spoiled
Jeho
are
no
longer My
not your iGod," '^nd as

into the hands of

God's Patience With Israel.
Golden Text:

to

follow

are

of the Lord

anger

against Israel and

By J. Gregory Mantle.
LESSON FOR

revolving lighthouse lantern,

the

which flash a moment and
ed by darkness.
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.
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as

ag

XMag Distance connections

te aU onfslde points. Bates reason

able,

service

information

onexcelled.
call

For

Contract

any

Depart

ment ef the

Cumberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
(incorporated)

babe

laid.

Just think what all
made flesh, God
born as man in this world of ours,' that
He might find a way to bring back
man to God.
He hid His might and
was

this

hid their face from Him.

but the

who tells us and would have us know
what God thinks for if it were not
for Him we could not know it at all.
�

"God did
gave His

love the world that He

so

this time for us,

to be born at

Son,

own, one

the end, that all

to

who trust in Him should not die but
have the life which lasts for aye." He
came and' "dwelt with us" on earth
that

might

men

eyes at least

one

flesh"

less,

true

truth,

but

true

God
that

and

own;

our

child

a

the

is

thing, so deep that no man,
he may be, can quite take it in.
He was to be "God with us," but at
the same time "a worm and no man'
�less than a man in the grief and
strange

wise

as

and

pain

which He bore.

scorn

text takes our thoughts back
the birth of this day. It is a birth
for the whole world to keep. All men
-

The

such

us

this Child is born,
God gave this Son of His love.

to

say, "To us

And

have my share of it."
all glad to make our chufch gay with
plants and flowers, and sing our hymns

of joy and

keep_

and'"gooa fare!
all

we

are

wjfh gifts

It'Ts^tfie birFhday

Now, it

hopes.

our

the feast

so

was

good

of

new

of great joy that the Host from on
High brought to the herds who kept
watch on their sheep in the fields. And
it is still

us, as much as for

For

so.

born in that small town one
strong to save "Which is Christ the

them,

was

�

Lord."
news nOw

anS

ears

it

to

as

some

did.

When He

own

would

said,

"There
No

here,"
came

in.

know, like

came

is

room
was

one

men

to His own, His

They

take Him in.

not

It

of those first

for Him
in the inn when He

no

not

room

an

inn, you

of ours,

but

must
mere

a

bare court where those on the road
it in
might rest� a "khan" they call
the east.

to us a sad and
babe
strange sight that a young
should be shut out in the cold nightGod in want of house room? A poor

Does it not

seem

a

_

as
best, as rude and rough
such as it was
we can well think, and,
who had
quite full with the crowd
The host of the inn send
come first.

place,

them there is a
where th
cave at the back of the inn,
beasts are kept; they may find rest
He tells

That cave, where
the birth of all time took place, is sti"
shown in the rock�a great church
built there marks the spot. Then
bes
poor, m^an and cold, it was the
if

they will.

to lay His head
The fox has its hole and the Uird of
the air her nest, but the Son of man

place He could find

hath not where to lay His head. SO;
in that cave in the rock, the stall o
the ox and the ass, in the crib out of
which

on

earth has

�

they

ate

their hay, the newborn

small amount may do some other per
son the
same
good." ^Matilda Arn�

the power of God to
these good men, when

weak Child

The

NOTICE!

at
to

in

,

our

part,

joy for what we have heard? And
all our joy let us find room for the

with

guest Who should not be left out.
Whose word is life.
I have died with Ghrist, yet not I,
but Christ lives in me, and the life
which I now live in the flesh, I live
one

by the faith of the Son of God, Whose
that He
love was so great for me,
His life for

gave

me.

REQUESTS

Miss Cora Allen.
love to think of

Jesus,

As the Babe of Bethlehem;
How the angels brought the message
To the

shepherds of that land.

Ho^.they shouted loud hosaxinah,
"Peace on earth, good will to men;"
Thus the angels brought the tidings

r

Of the Babe of Bethlehem.
Of the Baby in the manger,
.A.nd the mother, fair and

mild,

Gazed upon the dear Redeemer,
Ah, the blessed newborn Child.
Men heard the

the Wise

store her to

Pastures

Dudley, of 6oi Pal
Montgomery, Ala., has
couple of books, "Through
Green"

"Secret of

and

Happy Day Laborer."
is

a

good

woman

a

Sister Dudley

and God is

one
mas

desiring
gift to

nice book for

a

a

-

young

man

blessing

of

gifts

gold

so

Guided by the star of glory.
Where the Baby lay that night.

40 lb.

young

lady, could not get a better one than
'Through Pastures Green." Published
by Pentecostal Publishing Co., Lousville, Ky.

UPTON, KENTUCKY.
through
refusing

Will you allow me to say
your columns that I am not
am

backslid

reigns within my heart,
To guide my steps aright;
That's why I love my Jesus
This joyous Christmas night.
He

Chi
poor and friendless
"Do you not
cago boy was asked,
if there were a God He would
think
tell

somebody

give

you clothes and

need?" "He
the boy,
does tell somebody," replied
other things that

"but somebody

you

forgets."

members of
iHas He told any of the
a lone
the great Herald family about
be cheered by th
would
that
heart,
ly
of The Herald� and have

weekly visits
we

forgotten?

been

Listen

to one

who has

cheered:

came to
"I recall the great joy that
The Herald was sent by
me when
this
kind friend, and I trust

some

as

I

I

am

not

can't be

�

adapted to cold
idle, and satis

fied.

Jesus is coming and I want to
et people ready.
Thousands of peo
ple have heard me say that I expected
to live till Jesus comes.
Hallelujah!
see

are stainless fast dye,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
full
deuble heel and
seamless
weight,
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-oo

full
standard
ribbed
top,
come in any color wanted,
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11,
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully r�fujided if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth aoc to 2Sc
Order today.
a pair in many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clinton. S. C.

elastic

lengths,
sne

Sunday School
Commentary
POCKET
For

Him

received much

COMMENTARY

and

Splrltul Expiations. Small

in size but large in suggestion and
fact. Dally Bible Headings for
1915. Also Topics of Young

People's Society, Motto, Fledge,
etc. Red Cloth 25c, Morocco
35c. Interleaved for Notes BOe

postpald.Stamps taken. Agents
wanted. Address,

Author of

Dudley is a writer of
exceptional ability, and is the author
of "Through Pastures Green," a relig

S-

for the whole year, with right
to the-polnt praotloal HELPS

LABORER,"

Mrs.

S.

1915. SELF-PRONOUNCING
on Lessons and Text

Edition

"THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY

has

$7.00.

prices.
Stealing Hose

Upton, Ky.

ious book which

�

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling

Don't
get ready.
put it off too long; the home run is
most important.
Mrs. M. M. Dixon

America.

BEDS

Greensboro, N. C.

Everybody

Mrs. Lulu M.

FEATHER

SOUTHEItN FEATHER & PRLOW CO., Dept. 1234.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Appropriate
Designs
.

.

FOR

Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks

Cards

ASBURY COLLEGE

WHO FORGETS.

ragged,

to

this year
weather.

the secular press:
"The book is a beautiful story; and
is dedicated to the young wives of

He, the Babe of Bethlehem.

A

ing in. I would-like work in the South

meeting with ready sale. We quote
below a few encouraging lines from

Of how He died on Calvary,
For the sins- of wicked men;
.\nd arose again in triumph.

now

feasted on the goodness of God, and
waited and prayed for more strength
so I could accept the many calls com

Dudley,
"Through Pastures Green."
This book, just from the press, is

In

And

or love the wholly sanctified life
less than when I got the blessing, but
I was crippled June 23, and have not
been strong physically since. I have

By

think of Jesus,
higher, brighter things.
As the- Savior of mankind.
And reigning King of kings.
But I'd rather

health."

Christ

a
or

I do believe I shall live to

sage,

Brought their
bright;

remem

New, clean, odorless, sanitary and dustless
feathers. Best TlcKing, 6 pound pillows 81. UO
per pair. Satisiacilon guaranty ea. Write for
JOKJBJS catalog and our wonderful SPECIAL
OFlTiCK. AUiiNTS WANTED,

selling her books in some of
the best homes of God's people. Any

come.

mes

"Please

ber my wife in prayer, who is very
low at the present, that God may re

den

Oh, I

FOR PRAYER.

Rev. F. K. Smith:

Mrs. Lula M.

calls for work because I

THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM.

French and

neatly bound in cloth.
6s cents. Address Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

once.

her in
on

the

large influ

a

good.� Sherman,

very

in

The book is

sing.

heard and seen."
not, too,

heart, and have

a

Price

plays the organ,
He may be address
ed at the above place, if written to at
reach and

for

strike

may

responsive cord

Co., Publishers.

who

wants a man

a

we

ence

helpful, stimulating and

is

and

and

common

with him until March, and all the time
if the right party can be found. He_

written

Shall
Shall
go home and give thanks

"Black

the

a tent meeting
Way cross, Ga., after which he goes
Branford, Fla. He desires to get
touch with an evangelist to travel

And so
they had bowed' down, went back to
their flock, struck with awe, and,
gave praise to God for all they had
do less?

popular

Uncle Jim Williams,
smith evangelist," is in

St.,

ave.

bopk

instructive

metto

was

favorable comment from the press of
country."�Clanton Press.

the

guist.

crib and they saw more than their eyes
could see.
They knew that in that

at

them oflf.

there,

choir

no

men."

I fear it falls

dull,- cold hearts like some old
tale of long past time which has lost
its charm.
Oh, let us not shut our
our

as

Those herds had faith to go
and seek the Child of Whom they
were
told.
They found Him in the

to

Then

It is old
on

song

which gave praise to God on
"and on earth peace, good will

High,

to

can

a

sung,

no

man
�

herds who

knew of it till

or

we

was

in

men

of

one

out

made "flesh ol
and "bone of our bone."

"God with us"
"like

own

life, lived

pure

He

free from sin.
our

with their

see

None

kept their sheep
they fell to the
ground in > great blaze of light, and
a host of bright ones in the sky sang
saw

By Rev, Sam S. Holcomb, D. D.
Ada, Oklahoma.
iHe, who speaks the mind of God,

.God

means!

men

CHRIST'S BIRTH IN WORDS OF
ONE SYLLABLE.
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LET US MAKE YOUR

Commercial Department
Offers a Certificate Course, that can
be completed in four to five months.
The latest method of Practical Single
and Double
Entry Bookkeeping is
taught. Commercial Law and Penman
ship included in the course.
Get your business education in a
college where you can develop spir
itually as well as mentally.. One sub
ject in the Literary or Theological
Departments will be given to Com
mercial students free. Take advantage
of this special offer. Enroll Jan. ist.
Graduates are Assisted in Securing

Positions.

S. A. ARNOLD, Dean,

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

Electrotyping
Our work will be foimd best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the quickest

Advertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write

and

for estimates.

JACOBS & COMPANY,
CLINTON, S. C.
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Our

Boys

and Girls

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

�Dear Boys and Girls:
A Merry Christ
No
and a Happy New Year to you!
doubt my 'boys and g'irls have tbongbt
the time was long in coming when we
would celelbrate anoither Christmas; ,but
to us older folks, the years .pass all too
rapidly, as you will see wTien you have
mas

passed

as

many milestones as some of us

wihp are older. How 1 should enjoy see
ing my �llttle(?) iamily ot boys and girl's,
taking each one toy the hand and wishing
them all a most joyous Christmas, Ibut as
that cannot be, I'll have to extend my

greeting through The Herald. I wish yoa
knew how many good wishes there were
irt my /heart for each one ol you, and how
a real
to have
happy
for you
I
long

Remember,; boys and g'irls,
Christmas.
what It is we celebrate at this time� the
birth of Jesus� ana do not fail to give
Him your heart as a proof oi your love
and appreciation for all He has done ifor
Him at Christmas time
you. I We think- t)f
but we must
as the Babe of Bethlehem,
rememlber that He is the world's Redeem
er�the King oS. kings and liord of lords.
who
His coming meant salvation for all
if you
will accept Him as their Savior, so
as far
in
heart,
Him
your
fail to entShrone
His coming will
are concerned,
as-

7'OU

have been

a

failure.

Though divided by

in that
may we not join
grand old song,
name!
of
Jes^is'
"All hail the power
Let angels -prostrate fall;
�Bring forth the ro'yal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all."

miles,

many

�

�

,

As I haven't seen a,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Strange,
from
Herald
The
in
letter
I am a little far
thought I would write.
with my mother, a
mer living on our farm
I have four sisters
sister and a brother.
My papa died
and- two ibrothers m'arried.
I was 12 years
small.
when 1 was auite
m the btn
old the 9th of last March ; am
nice little pony
grade at school. I have a
We
her.
all my own, and enjoy riding
school and
have -just oilganized a Sunday
school.
to
Sunday
I like to go
church.
summer.
We had a good meeting this
Hollingshead and Bro. Moreland

Brother

were our

pastor.

Bro. Moreland is our
cou
Love to Aunt Bettie and the,
Duford Williams.

.preachers.

sins, ^

Strange, La.

when

I

name

is

can.
My Sunday school teacher's
Mrs. Waith.
'I am ten years old
in the .fifth grade at school.
Who
has my birthday, Fehruary 10?
I have
one
brother younger than myself.
If I
see this in print .1 will write again.
With love to Aunt Bettie and the cous
ins.
Doris Williams.

aud

.

am

(Kennedy, N. Y., Route 73.
Dear Auntie:
1 have just been looking
a few of the old Heralds and I was
to think that the Oolumhine
State was left out entirely, but I finally
found one letter from my own city writ
ten by Ruth Payne.
Her father .has a
�mission here. I oiten play the organ for
him.
I am a child of God and believe
He saves me.
I love to follow the Lord
and serve Him. I aim, ,by the help of
God, to do what He wants me to. My de
termination is to reach heaven and meet
my loved ones igone on ahead of me.
Mama, papa, baby and I went toiColorado
Springs to the Flkes Peak Holiness camp
meeting, which was the only one in the
State. We went in our covered wagon and
over

be.ginning

,

camped, ilt was Just grand. I am 18,.
have dark hair, brown eyes, very slender,
yes very, fo.r il am 5 ifeet 9 inches in height
and wei:gh only 104 pounds.
.We have a
hot house which goes all winter long.
I
work in there and help papa most of my
time during the winter months, for I like
it very much, il have a piano and have
had two years' lessons. 1 would like very
much for some of the cousins to drop me
�a card,
especially any one who has my
birthday, January 4. Now please don't
forget to write to me.
Neva Chappell.
1325 Palmer ave., Pue.Wo, Col.
Dear

Aunt

Bettie

and

Cousin's

:

Albertine Douglass.
29.
Clarkton, .Mo., Et. 1, Box

let a littte
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you
I am
band?
Iowa hoy join your jiappy
Who has my hirthday,
eleven years old.
now for
coin
am
cutting
1
August 28?
mines but we
papa.
My papa works in the
brother
big farm. I have a smaller
cut corn. As this
than I am that helps me
So if I see
is my first letter I will close.
this in print I will come again.
Robinson.
Dudley, .la., Rt. 1. Clarence

Sa

Will you -adDiit a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
circle? 1
Louisiana girt into your happy
I go
llkie to read the Children's Page.
every Sunday.
almost
school
to Sunday
Mrs. Bessie Stell.
^My teacher's name Is
like it fiue._ l
I live In the country and
sisters living
have five Ibrothers and two
of the M.
memlber
a
I
am
dead.
and one
when he
Moses
How old was
E Churoh.
Wastedied' I will close for fear of Mr.Brown.
May
Willie
basket.
La.
iLogansport,

:*Will

you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie
in your happy band of
boy have a seat
I have
old.
four
am
years
I
cousins'
hair and blue
fair complesioD and light
a little haby sister
have
I
pets
eyes.
I will close with
Her name Is Mary Bffie.

Vr

Francis Brown.

much love.

Logansport,

La.

Here I come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
and I enjoy readMama takes The Herald
old
letters. I am 13 years
mg the cousins'
My
at school.
arrade
seventh
the
m
ind
a
have
I
Stone.
teacher is Miss Sarah
one sister
and sister living and
S�n
and
'can
I
all
dead. I so to church
little
I have for my pets my
dav school.
Love to Aunt Bettie
and niece.

froths

ne.phfw
the

and

cousins.

iHebbardsvllle, Ky..

Golar Burdette.
Bt. 2, Box 42.

My grandma tak�.s
Bettie:
the
Herald and I enjoy reading
school
I
go to Sunday
Children's Page.
Dear AuBt

The

littae girl of 7 In your
hap.py hand 7 I have
white hair an.a blue eyes, ll am m the first
grade at school. My teacher's name IS
Miss Katie Hawthorn. We Uttle ones love
her so .much. My Sunday school teacher's
name
Is Miss Martha Williams.
We all
love her too.
I haven't any pets now
only
my baby brother and a sweet Uttle sister.
il have a little (brother named R. L.
My
little pet puppy died; his name was Rube.
We burled him and il put some flowers on
his grave. We don't take The Herald tout
my grandma does and .1 am writing this
to sur^)rise her, so I ho'pe to see it in print.
Irene Johnson.
Strange, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: ll am a little girl 8
old, and have cuWy 'brown hair and
I am
grey eyes. My hirthday is May 20.
in second grade. Have only gone to school
two terms.
I have a little sister 5 years
old ; her .birthday is April 9. Her name is
Marjorie and she has curly hair and blue
She goes to kindergarten. Mama
eyes.
has told me so much about you I feel that
I almost know you.
Mama lived at Vine
Grove, Ky., when she was a girl, Her
maiden name was May Holland and her
years

'

mother's name Mrs. T. B. Holland. Grand
ma sends The Herald and we enjoy it very
much, I like to read the Chilldreji^s Page.
We attend the Nazarene Church and Sun
day siehool every Sunday, as that is the
only holiness church here that we know
o'f. Mama sends her love to you and I
will write again some time if I see this in
print. I wish if some of my real cousins
in Kentucky see this they would write
me.
Bernetta Lancaster.
.Hastings, Nelb., 1900 W. 'Third St.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins :
I like ito
read the Children's Page in The Pentecos
tal Herald.
I am so glad to read of so
many girls and boys
live Christian lives.

who are trying lo
I, too, am in that
hand. Do you cousins like to go to school?
il do.
I was 14 last January 6, and will
be in the senior class li} high school. Who
has my birthday? il will be glad to hear
from some of the cousins and will answer
them all.
Why don't you write us any
I guess the cousins
more. Aunt Bettie?

are

too

December 23. 1914.

numerous

for

you

to

'any

have

'Well, I won't write much this
time,
maybe you will be able to wrlta
a little bit.
Mamie Oello Wetzel.
iBurllngton, Wash., Rt. 1.
space.

so

CLUB SOLVES PIANO
The

"

greatest danger

PROBLEM.
in

buying

mistaken.
We had an abundance of peas.
Annie Brake, we go to school with a little
boy that has .your birthday. I am writing
this to surprise my dear people in De
Leon, Texas.' My grandmother lives there
and in Normanger I have an uncle. 1 am
your cousin,
Mary Brown.
Oxford, Miss.

A Vineyard For $2.00.
There's money in grapes more still It
you take-^ advantage of this exceptional
offer.
Twelve select vines, regular bunch
sorts, early and late rlpeners, delivered
by mail for $2. First-claas stoc^; choice
vines in every respect.
A splendid o.pportuuity to set out a nice vineyard at
small cost.- Can sell only a few at this
price. Order now. "The grape vines
sent me, while set out only this year, are
bearing grapes."�E. H.
Hyman, Sec.,
Chamber of Commerce, Macon, Ga." Ask
Cor, our catalog and other special offers
on fruit trees, ornamentals, etc.
Howard Nursery Co., Box 204B, Stovall,
�

Dear, .Aunt Bettie:
.Would you let a
Kentuicky girl join your happy hand of
boys and girls? I like. The Pentecostal

N. C.

�

ThSm means bit and little tents, anC w*
make all klndB. A thousand Bitlsfled user*

testify to their guoUty. Let n� muke
\ quotation.
No tronhle mt all.

70*

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.
Atlanta. Ga
Dalton. Gm.
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�Herald fine. 'I am 13 years .old,,, have
brown hair, blue eyes and I am 4 feet, 5
inches high.
I go to school and am in
the seventh .grade.
Love' to. Aunt Bettie
and cousins.
Hulda Jacotos.
�

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

�W-olf, Ky.
�
Aunt Bettie: How are you and
all the cousins?
My -sister takes The Her
ald and I enjoy .reading the boys' and
girls' page very much. ,1 have three .broth
ers and two sisters.
.1 live on a-farm and
like it fine.
I am not a Christian .but will
ask the prayers of Aunt Bettie. and the
cousins, as .1 would like to be a .Christian
'I would like to exchange
very much.
cards with the cousins. Will answer all �!
Alice Kryle.
g-et.
Tampa, Fla., Box 190.
Dear

FLORIDA

'

�

Via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South

�

Diear Aunt Bettie:
As I have not seen
any letters fro.m out here I thought 1
would write some to you and the cousins.
I have been reading the cousins' lettersfor iquite _a while.
-Oma Meenach, you
have my 'birthday, April 2.
I am 13 years
old, have blue eyes, Ibrown hair and am
5 feet- and one-hall inch tall and weigh
112 pounds.
I would like to hear from
If I see my letter in
some of the cousins.
�print I will write again.
Martha Saiiders.

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

High-class, steel equipped train; through Drawing-room
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.
STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE
All Electric

Lamport, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
.1 am 12 years of age.
Who has my birthday, July 12?
My fa
ther is a preacher, and my mother is a
Christian woman. I have one sister and
four brothers. We go to Sunday school
.1 am fair, have light hair,
every Sunday.
and blue eyes.
We take The Herald and
II like to read the 'Children's Page.
My
teacher's name is Miss Kate Hendrix. I
think she is
Helen
B.
mighty sweet.
The
Smither, I iguess your age is 13.
children of Israel .passed over the Red Sea
dry shod. Some wicked children m'ocked
Elijah. David played the harp to please
King Saul. Elijah was fed by the ravens.
I would like to exchange cards with somo
of the cousins.
Bloise Morgan.

Lighted

Other Famous Southern Resorts

Aiken

Charleston

Augusta

Columbia

Savannah
SummerviUe

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares Stopover and other special features.
�

as to schedules, fares and
service communicate with your local agent,

For information

car

through sleeping
or

B. H. TODD, District Passenger

Starks Building, Louisville,

Agent
Ky.

73

Glenn, Ga.
Dear

Aunt

Bettie

:

Will

you- admit

a

|SR

a

Piano or Player-Piano is the difficulty
'.n selecting one of real and lasting
quality. There are so many cheap
market
that the
imitations
on the
chances of full and permanent satis
faction are slight unless you are an
expert judge and are extremely careful in your selection.
If you feel that you are not a good
judge of the quality, durability and
value of an instrument, or if you have
not time to make an exhaustive in
vestigation of these matters, why not
throw the responsibility on the Pen
tecostal Herald Piano Club?
It has
already made the investigation for you
and will assume the full responsibility
of giving you absolute and perfect sat
isfaction 'and the largest possible val
ue for your money.
What your in
surance policy is to your home, the
Club is to your Piano or Player-Piano.
But the Club doesn't stop there. It
clubs your order with those of ninetynine other subscribers, thus securing
the lowest possible factory price for
each Club member.
It provides con
venient terms of payment, the strong
est guarantees of quality and durability
and gives you the opportunity to try
instrument thoroughly before
your
The Club absolutely guar
you buy.
antees perfect satisfaction in every de
tail of Piano buying. Write for your
Address
copy of the catalogue today.
The Associated Piano Clubs, Pentecos
tal Herald Dept., Atlanta. Ga.

Allow

another girl ^t'O enter your charming circle.
My grandmother sends The Herald to me,
and I surely do like to read it.
I am 12
years old and in the seventh grade at
school.
Fredda, you S'ald you were going
to. write ti}, Aunit JBetjie a letter. If I'm not

,

Will you let a .Uttle
Dear Aunt Bettie:
hand? Who
Missouri .girl join your happ.y
I will be. nine
has, my birthday, Dec. 10?
and no
brothers
three
have
I
years old.
is Miss Harriet
sister. iMy teacher's name
If I see this
farm.
a
on
live
-I
Bodine.
Love to Aunt
in; print I will write ,again.
Better and all the cousins.

Wednesday.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
twenty-four hours. He was bom in leanessee
June 24, 18a4,� He came to lUlnols

with

OUR DBA

,

KOBBEiSON.

to this union were born six chiildren.

MAftSAiRO.
On Novemher 19, 1914, the death angel
H4nged its flight into our midst and elaimeSttov its own Miss Ruth Maggard, daugh
ter of Mr. John and Mrs. Martha Maggar* She was 14 years old. She was ill
quite a while Ibut wouldn't give up until
S'he got so weak she had to. She didn't
talk any before she died, hut we think by
the Uife she Uved that she is at rest. She
loved to go to Sunday school and meeting.
She would often sing, "I'm going home
to heaven, on the good old Bible line."
She leaves father, mother, one brother
and three sisters to mourn her loss. We
would say to the parents, weep not; she
can't come hack to you hut you can go to
her."
Stella Porter.
'

BBRNA.

iThe death angel visited the home of Bro.
and Sister Berna, November 9, 1914, and
took from them their oldes.t daughter
Veta. She was born March 21, 1911. She
budded on earth to bloom in heaven. She
cannot come to us ibut we oan go to her.
"The Dord giveth and the Lord taketh
away ; blessed ibe the name of the Lord."
God doeth all things for the hest.
When we see a precious blossom.
That we tended with such care.
Rudely taken from our bosom.
How our aching hearts 'despair.

Round its Uttle grave we linger,
'Till the setting 'sun is low.
Feeling all our hopes have perished.
With the flower we cherished so.
Weep not father, mother and grandfa
ther; your loss is her gain.
W. J. Burkhead.
-

~yfn "memory

POLSTON.
of Mrs. J. B. Polston
life Sept. 4, 1914.
,

who

Mrs.

Dora

Polston Mat

thews, of Bowling Green, Ky.

Mrs. Polston is also survived 'by one sis
of
Bovriling
Sarah B. Tade,
Miss
ter.
Tade,
Green, Ky., and one biiotiher, W. D.
Mrs. Polston pro
of Wyandotte, Okla.
at
an
early age auv
fessed faith in Christ
Bi
united with the Christian Church.
was a
loving companion to her hus
.

kind,

band and a loving mother to her children.
She was kind and afCectlonate at home or
abroad, tiherefore was loved by all who
Her uprig'ht life will stand as
knew her.
who
a monument in the memory of those
Christlike
Polston's
Mrs.
her.
knew
remained
spirit and 'Christian foi<tltude
With the
with her in her last moments.
"For I am
Apostle Paul she could say,
be offered, aud the time of

how ready tO|
a
my departure Is at hand. I have fought
1
good fight, I have finished my course,
is
there
henceforth
have kept the faith;
laid up for me a crown of righteousness
the Lord,
tie righteous Judge
which
me
Shall give me at that day ; and not to

only, ibut

unto

all

them

M's appearing."
'The funeral services

also

largely

that

love

very unexipected, being ill only
hours when Jesu? called her

forty-

touch With her. Durimg the last few hours
she lived, the child kept calling for t)
writer, and It .pained .our heart to think
that we could not be with her, but are
consoiled when we realize that She is still
�beckoning us to come, and it is our prlvilege to yet go to her, and by the grace of
God we will see her ibye and bye.
We wouild say to the .bereaved parents,
weep not as those who have no hope, but
give you lives to God's 'service, and 'be
true to .Jesus, and we will be with Ethel
over on the other shore, where we'll speak
no more good-lbyes, and our tears will all
While a dhair Is vacant,
Ibe wiped away.
a voice stilled, a cord severed, the llttie
suflferer has been released, and our sad
loss is God's eternal gain, so we must say,
''The Lord giveth, and the Lord taket
away, blessed he (he name of the Lord."
Her funeral was preached in the M
Church, South, by the pastor. Rev. L. T
Allison, and her remains interred In the
Duff cemetery.
"The King called down from tne angel's
dome.
My little flarlliig, arise and come!
See! she's coming Look there! look there!
At the jasper light on her sunny hair.
The King Himself at the gates of pearl.
Is taking her band, dear tired little girn."
C. L. Wireman.
Her Uncle,

Rev. W.
cem/ber

APPOINTMENTS.

The

1.

C. Moorman, Bazlne, Kan., De-

29-January 17.

Rev. W. E. Dnnlap, Bridgeport,
December 14-January 1.

KEV. B. H. MORSE.
N. D., Dec. 17-27.
PBED MESCH.
Hutchinson, Kan., Dec. 20-Jan. 3.
BEV. J. B. KENDATI,.
Kansas City. Mo., Jan. 1-30.
EEV. C. r. WEIGELE.
Wimbledon, N. D., Jan. 3-20.
BEV. A. H. JOHIfSTON.
Shreve, 0., Jan. 3-23.
BEV. E..B. WBSTHAFEB.
Oakwood, Ohio, Dec. 27-Jan. 23.
BEV. FBED ST. CLAIB.
Johnson, Vt., Jan. 3-24.
BEV. G. W. SHEPHERD.
Xenla, Ohio, Jan. 3-25.
BEV. A. S. CI.ABK.
Silver Lake, Kan., Dec. 29-Jan. 10.
BEV. E. O. HOBBS.
McKee, Ky., Dec. 10-23.
REV. J. E. HEWSON.
Flat Eock, Ind., Jan. 3-17.

Foiibes,

or

Cal., Until Fe.b.

MAEVIN BEUL.

Perkins, Okla., Jan. 1-10.

Viola Searber.

BVAUGEUSTS*

C. B. ALI.EN.

Angeles,
EEV.

Avera, Ga., Route 1.

Hillendial Dawaism,

home

Rev. F. E. Miller, Lowville,
cember 12-January 4.
BEV.
'

J.

BEV.

Rushville,
EEV.

Okla.,

Y., De

TAYLOB.

M.

D., Dec. 10-24.

N.

Gnelph,

N.

GUY L,. WILSON.
N. Y., Dec. 8-Jan.

Q. L.

8.

BENNETT.

Anston, Ala., Dee. 18-28.
B.i^IiSMEIEE.

BEV. A. F.

Open date Dec. 18-Jan.
P. O.)

1.

(Wilmore, Ky.

LET DS SEND YOU -THIS
Beautifiil Scripture Calendar

Blasphemous

Religion which Teaches the Annihilation

to be with him. She was an- exceptionallly
bright ahild ; a favorlate with all the
neighbors and loved by all who came in

of Jesus Christ
Byl. M. Haldemaa, D.D.
A comprehensive and effective answer to the

modern popular heresy of Mlllennialdawn con
vincing every nnprejndiced mind of the fallacy
"

of this destructive delusion. 10 cents,
per dozen

;5c

or

postpaid.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.

Louisville, Ky.

Calendar
Scripture Text
Sweet Pea Design.

Scripture Reading for Every
Day in the Year.

Thoughts lor Daily Meditation"
The charming Calendar is lOV^ x ISH
inches. Thecover shows anew Madonna.
taken from nature. The colors are an
artistic combination of blue, sepia and
gold. Each month is given a full page
carrying a famous Bible painting.
A welcome and useful gift. Ideal for Supt's
As Christmas,
or teacher's gift to the class.
New Year's or Birthday presents they are
unexcelled and sincerely appreciated.
Contains each International's. S. Lesson,
Title and golden text reference, a cheering
verse for each day's meditation and comfort,
also the Moon's phases.
Sent prepaid for only 25c; 5 for
$1. 12 for $2.2S; 2S for $4.30:
SO for $8.25; 100 for $15.
Sendorder today, or, send 2c stamp for redu<;ed
color-facsimileof cover andonepageofCalenda^.
\
We want a representative in your Tovm

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

HUDGINS.
Mrs. Carrie Dilil Hudglns, wife of Mr. C.
W. Hudiglns, of Portsmouth, Va., was born
In New York City on the 23rd of May,
1S66; and passed away on the 16th of Nov.
She was the daughter of M. T. an
1914.
Her parents moved to Ports
Susan Dill.

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 6th, 1914, and

m
friend and neighbor was laid to rest
Pleasant Hill cemetery to await the resur

morn.

night, heloved, God hath closed
tblne eyes,
An& only at His call wilt thou arise.
Ho will His blessed promise keep:
"He giveth Bis ibeloved sleep."
Good night, (beloved, thou wast not alone.
For Jesus held thine hand within His own
Good night, the balm ifor those who weep
Hath soothed thee to thy last, long sleep.
Oood nlgiht; no more for thee life's tears
and sorrow,
N<p nights of pain, no sorro'wful tomorrow !
Death's peaceful seal Is on thy brow,
Fof thou art with thy Savior now.
Good

A Friend.

SMITH.
Francis J. Smith die,i at Ms home, two
and one-half mllea northeast of Greenville,
Ullaols, Nov. S, im:- He was sick abeut

SOLID LEATHER BINDING

[Vest Pocket Size,

in her early childhood, an
united with Monumental M. E. Church,
South., w'here they brought up their chil
dren in the fellowship of the church. Mrs.
Hudgins was converted in early ehi
hbod, and throug'bout her 'life was a faif
ful and efficient -member of the church of

mouth, Va.,

her
held

In May 189T, Dr. Oarradine
meeting in Portsmouth, and Mrs.

a

graciously ibleissed at the
after a loyal friend
ever
�

Hudgins
tar.
and

was

She

was

of the great Holiness Move
ment, and rendered conspicuous serv
meetings and else
song In many camp
where. She will be pHeaisantly remembered
Mt. Lake,
by evangelists and others at
Wakefield, Matthews, and in great meet

ings

supporter

in

her

city.

home

Mrs.

Hudgins

children to
leaves a hu*and, and four
relatives,
mourn their loss; a sister, other
who
and a .great host of loving friends
over the
cross
when
her
they
wait to meet
trees.
river to rest under the shade of the
W. T. A. Haynes.
Her pastor,

ZH

x

4H

inches.)

L
Self-Pronouncing
daintiest, edition of I
'Testament published.!

I

handiest,
[The
the New

It will fit the pocket. Printed on I
fine paper from the largestl
type ever used in so smallabook.1

SpeciTnen of Tgpa,
"TST^OSOEVEB bellevsV V eth that Je'sns is Uia
Christ Is bora ot 6od: and
every one that lovethhim.

parents.

Sweet Pea Calendar. Size 9Kx8J<. Choice
Sweet Pea design delicately aerographed on
Imitation Velvet Cardboard Fine Landscape
in round panel. Text in White letters, and
Monthly Tear-olf Pad with Scripture Text
printed in Red and Slack for every day in the
year. Corded to iiangA

special feature oi this Calendar

2106. Bound in Solid Leatherl
cut from li.-avv s..ri. lii.i.- v

INo.

flpxible nnd Hural.l... K.irniedges, gold title and gold desiKn,]
Price 40c postpaid or S4.00 per
Doz. Postpaid.
Pentecostal Pob. Co.. Loalsvme J(y.

is that

it wiii have the Text underneath the Pad,
so that after the Calendar is finished, it can be
used a< a Text Card.

Carefully packed in corrugated board.
30c. 4 for $1.00, 12 for $2.50.

price postpaid

THE LAMP YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.
Meet* Every Need of Tho*� Who Read.

�

NULITE FAVORITE TABLE LAMP.

HADDEN.

attended,

wefe conducted by Rev. L. M. Moore, of
on
^Yanklln, Ky., at Pleasant Hill Churoh,our

rection

was

BEV.

Los

KEV.

ber of the Free Methodist Church.
Rev.
W. D. Cochran, of Greenville, assisted
by
his pastor at Zion, preached his funeral
Nov. 10, and his body was laid to rest
by
the side of his companion in the
cemetery
near
He told Rev. Cochran a few
by.
days before his death that he was not
but
that
he would soon go home
weLl,
where he would
not be
sick any more.
Father and mother are waiting for us
children on the other shore.
Ella Morris.
MuUberry Grove, 111.
m
DUFF.
Bthel Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield DufC,
died at the home of
her
parents, September 7, at the age of four
months and
fifteen days.
years, eleven
AllthO'iigh the child had not heen in the
best of health for some time, her death

eight

Uhe gates of heaven were opened, wide,
A gentle voice said
eome.
An angel on the other side
'Welcomed your darling Annie home.

�

departed this
iMary Ann, daughte'r of Wililiam an3
Mary Tade, was (born in Monroe county,
iCy., June 30, 1850. iShe was wo'oed and
won Into wedlock by J. B. Polston. They
Seven chil
were married April 13, 1865.
dren were born to this union, six hoys
and one girl, all of whom survive, namely :
W. T. Polston, Piano, Ky. ; A. S. Polston,
Leesburg, Tex.; W. O. Polston, Sabetha,
Kan.; Rev. V. S. Polston, J, F. Polston, C.
C. Polston and

parents wBea a child; he was
married Oct. 25, 185S to Miss Lamlra O.
McLean, who preceded him to the better
world thirteen years ago last
To
July.
this union were horn nine
ohittdren, four
of whom
survive. We sorrow not as
those who have no
hope. He was eonverted when young and united with t.

Cumlberland Preshyterian dhurch, and for
over thirty years he was a
faithful mem

Bro. P. B. Raberson departed this Jile
ffov. nth, 1914, age 56 years, 8 months, 27
He was converted in early youth
days.
^nd later became sanctiaBed and lived a
consecrated Chris tiah life. He ,was mar
ried to Miss Dorothy Bridges in 1882, and

_

his

15

In memory of Annie Hadden, daughter
four
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hadden, age
six days. She came
years, eleven months,
1909 an.
to brighten the home Aug. 20,
1914.
stayed among us till July 26,
loved by
Annie was a sweet child and
about
suffered
She
knew, her.
all who
but bore her suffering with

eight weeks,

father, mother,
sweet .patience. She leaves
and friends to
and a host of relatives
mama and
dear
left
She
mourn her aoss.
Ada �n'ho had
went to meet little sister
before.
reward
years
e>one to meet her
ceme
laid to rest in the Hadden

Ihe

was

e

resurrection
tery to await the
to give her last
all know mauM hated
Sleep on,
knew best.
darldng up, ibut God
God
only knows how
Annie,
dearest
sleep
voice,
Uttle
not
m
We hear
we

morn.

mlsfthee.

Is

loneiy

footsteps, everything
neither
Dear parents,
ns.
since thou hast aeft
at rest Pr*not for her for she Is
for the
waiting
meet her for she Is

Irieve
lare ?o
tZnl
Your

of mama,

PaP%*�\^,^^;J�;;'t
with

darling cannot stay

her.
you can go to

yon

but

Save your Eyes and your Money and make
and pleasant by using
ttiis beautilul Nulite Portable Lamp.
Better light than gas or electricity. Cheap
No wires or tubes to both
er than kerosene.
er, no chlmnies to clean, no wicks to trim.
no smoke, no smell, no dirt.
Guaranteed
sale, will bum in any position, can be turned
upside down or rolled on the floor without
effecting the light. Bums ordinary stove or
motor gasoline 60 hours on one gallon.
It is equipped with our famous patented
automatic deaniitg device wiiich makes it
impossible for the lamp to clog or cause
trouble in operating. Sold by all the best
hardware dealers. Ask your local dealer for
a demonstration or write direct and send us
his name; will send t
t �'.rticulars. Accept
your home cheerful

Decorated
China Shade
4 Colors

Antomatically
Cleaned
Cannot

Cloa

�

no

substitute. Insist

o.i

.

e

NuUte.

Manafactnred ^'^statWely by

National

Stamping & Electric Woriu
CHICAGO. ILL. Dept. 10.
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EVANGELISTIC
ReV. Samuel

AND PEkSONAL.

IM^.

"'I llave

an

date
from -De"c. 26 to Jan.
Anyone; desiring my help addreKs
af Wilmore, Ky."
en'

closed

now

a

meeting at Corinth, Ky., resulting in
professions. He is now at McKee,
Ky.,. with Rev. C. J. Sipple.

Ky.

There

inaii

in

'bring things
meeting

a

at

to pass.

W

e

,

with Bro., Shefler at Newbury,
which was not the success it shquldhave been.
This is a great field for
one'

"tialh

Harwood, Glasgow, Ky.,

is open for dates

after

meeting in Missal,

111.

his

present;

'

.gospel .worJc.'"
Rev.

^

ifs^n fs

W.

in

Missouri,

eral conversions and sanctifications.

Rev. H, A.''Wood held

Rev. Edwin

J. G. Reid, former pas
tor of Steele, now of Washburn, .N."
D., has, just undergone a very critical'
operation of the stomach -iy, two of
the best specialists of the Tiorthwest,
Drs, Quane and Ramstead. Bro. Reid
spent' nearly three months this sum
'

holding meetings; he is doing both
�preaching and singing, and reports sev

to the

church.

it

a

ing

at

.and fully

were.

j�
a

meet

added to the church

^

Rev.' A.

Grande,

J.

two.

^

,^

'Dobson:
weeks'

"Have

revival

in

just
Rio

N.

J., in which God gave us
precious souls; the spirit of revival was
on

the

GOOD MAN IN OUR MIDST.

'

help than Bro. Lee.^. He not
only believes in a full gospel but
stands by a man while he preaches it.

a

has been sick since

April. His' work at Washburii
is in charge of Leslie- Burgum, a local
preacher. He desires the prayers of
rhe Herald family.

150 Or 200 professions of
and
sanctification.
No

better

dosed

Methodist

-

conversion.

,

and

Des Moines

20th of

,

.Olivet, Ky., Rev. Lee assisting,

in which 106

the

�

Rev. S. H' Pollitt has closed

the .entire church."

Rev. J. B. McBride:

"The

need

a

Vonr

meeting

We want to commend to the b'retliren of
the Louisyille and Kentucky

conferences, Rev. E.
is

now

Adams, who
professor in Kingswood Col
T.

lege.

He was formerly a merrtlaer of
the St. Louis Conference and is a man
of

experience and gifts

list.- He is

a

desires

retire

as

an

evange

Vanderbilt

graduate. He
college work
and enter -" the evangelistic field the
fif*t of January,
We most heartily
to

from

on the college campus. We want
friends, who believe in iGod, and

boys
our

the

love

of

cause

Holiness

to

earnestly that 'God will put it

CHRISTMAS HOLINESS CON
VENTION.
Munford Memorial Baptist ChurcTi,
!-52nd and Jefferson Sts., West Philadel

phia, Philadelphia, Pa. Rev. Joseph
Camion Ellis, M. D., pastor, will hold
lioliness
a
Christmas
Convention,
Dec. 28 to Jan. 3, inclusive.
Meetings
nightly at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelist John Norberry, of Provi
dence, R. I., in charge.. All-day meet
ing, Thursday, Dec. 31. .Rev. 'Qhas. A.
Lindley, the colored orator and hymnwriter, will preach at 10:30 a. m. Miss
Clara -Boyd, Rev. George I. Hammell,
and H. L. Burkett will speak during
afternoon
period. Rev. John
Norberry will speak during the day
and
at
7 :30 p. m. -Great Holiness
Watch Ni^ht service.
Lunch served
the

the Master's service, H. C. Morrison.
A TONIC TO HOLINESS PROFES

SORS.

ju?t read ."-A Clinic in Holi
ness," by Rev. I. E. Springer, D. D.,
W.
2S
Philadelphia Ave., Detroit,
il have

It is

Mich.

a

relation of his personal
so doing this ven

experience, and in
erable
favor

ing

man

to

inward
in

has

conferred

a

genuine

this generation by consent
give such' a full outline of the

on

his

workings of heart and mind
efiforts

to

reach the

certitude

�

.

and

.

during the day.
"

"Keep on Believing."
:
John Norberry,
'Evangelist and Pastor.

reality

the great
I have read

of

.experience

of holiness.
no keener
delineation of the struggle of "a soul
after inward holiness, unless it was the

Madam Guyon. In
deed, there are many points of simi
larity. It is the more refreshing and'
important since the tendency of todayis to haste and shallowness. Kno-ffing
this modest, saintly man as I do, I am
the more delighited that he has con
sented to give us this wording of his
experience; it will prove a tonic to al!
professors of holiness and would be a
'blessing to any preacher to read it. I
sii^erely hope it may have a wide cir

autobiography of
*

THE FIRE AT ASBURY COLLEGE.

The recent, .fire

Asbury College
main college
'buildings. It was an old building that
we had bought out in the town, ,wfiich
not any

was

had

once

one

at

of

our

been-one of the small dormi

tories of the original Asbury College
on the old campus.
We .had fitted it
up to accommodate the overflow from
Wesley Hall, and a number of boys

staying
building was
were

lots

on

in

building. The
insured, and the

the

well

which it burned will be valua

ble.

'The 'boys have all been' comfor
tably housed in the Morrison cottage,
and

we

will be

ready

take

to

care

of

great

good.

a

large bunch of new students coming
in January first.
The growth of the
school will make it necessary for

culation among Christian people,^ and
among holiness people be
cause it cannot but be
productive of

especially

us

Yours in Jesus,
J. L. Brasher.

Mrs. J. H. Rongeon, of 'Mt.

"Texas7 requests prayer
three fatherless boys.

Vernon,

lor Hers�tx ami

"

to

erect

another large

dormitory for

Twenty-Five Cent Trial Subscribers
THINK OF THIS.

The Price of One, Two Cent, Postage Stamp, Once A Week Will

Bring You The Pentecostal Herald

For 1915.

YOXJ CANISrOT A^FFORD TO MISS IT.
There will Be Thrill To It.
There will Be Great Discussions In It.
There will Be Illustrations In It.
There, ;wi|l Be Glorious Reports In It.
TTiere will Be Tlie Exposure of Evil In It.
There will Be The Defense of the Faith In It.
There will Be Good News From Many Lands In It.
There will Be a Great Cry for the Salvation of Souls In It.
There will Be Great Articles On the Coming of the Lord In It.
There will Be the Greatest Discussion of Present Conditions In the Church That Has Yet
Appeared In I|s Pages.
There will Be Laughter and Tears, Sword and Cross, Battle and Victory, Lov^ and Peace, Shouts and
Praise, Preadhing
and Prayers In It.

You Must Not Miss It.

Send in Your Rene wal Now, and Get

Price $1.00. Post Office

the

help us build
to meet the rapidly grofwing needs of
this institution,- Faithfully yours in

A WORD TO YOU.
You

pray

on

liearts of His children to

^

meeting at. mer m
UndercHffe, Colo.,, resulting in- twelve/ hospital
ad'djtions

preacher

Wm. S. Maxwell.

are

"

Rev. F. V.

strong

a

a

Colfax, Wash.".

^

Rev.; E. C. Dees : "Have just closed
a.-good meeting at Raleigh, Fla., also

as

safe, goJly man. if you
]iiaii
for a meeting, call him.
brethren.,
J. W. Hughes,

and

to

Church, Worcester, Mass. He is' a
of sweet Christian spirit and' of
1 have nevei"
pure gospel preaching.
heard an evangelist who fills the re
quirements as does Bro. Wilson."

'

Jit

line

man

been 115 saved- and

haye

*ianctified.

a

him

comnjeiid

fouiliiaiii.

'"VVe have Rev.
Guy Wilson in the 'La-keview M. E.

H. Bird and O. .H., Cal
fine meeting at Pikeville,

a

the

U. I'^owlcr is

.Rev. J. H.

~|Rev. Kenton
in

in

work with; he and his e.Kcctlent u-ilc
are workers aud know liow to believe

206

are

and aouls

C.

Kev.

15.
mo

God t'd

lis

Grand.field, "Wasli., with pack

at

ed liousc

op

Rev. E. O. Hobbs
recently closed

.

Wednesday, Decciftber 23, 1 9 1 4.
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